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PREFACE 

THE object in writing the Short History of the British Empire 
is to pro"ide a book that will make an appeal not only to 
the student but to the general reader who is interested in 
Imperial questions and who realises that some historical back
ground is essential to an understanding of present-day Imperial 
problems. It aims at giving in a moderate compass a general 
view of the development of the British Empire-more especially of 
the self-governing Dominions and India-dealing with social and 
economic as well as with political and· constitutional matters. It 
also aims at showing the trend of British colonial policy and at 
tracing on broad lines the different phases in the relations between 
the Mother Country and the Colonies :..:_the period of commercial 
restriction and monopoly in the eighteenth century which led .to 
the loss of the American colonies, and the change in colonial 
policy that followed; the grant of self-government in the middle 
of the nineteenth century, with the possibility of self-govern
ment leading to separation; and the growth of a more conscious 
Imperial sentiment and of a more active Imperial policy toward 
the end of the nineteenth century caused partly by the develop
ment of international rivalry. In the twentieth century, with 
the realisation of community- of interest between the various parts 
of the Empire, came tlie adQption of ·methods to reconcile the 

. need for some form of Imperial union with the independence 
essential to the development of young and rapidly growing nations. 
The book does not claim to be more than a sketch of the history .of 
the Empire, but it is hoped that it may be useful in preparing the 
ground for a wider and deeper study of Imperial history and 
problems. 

v 
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HISTORY OF 

THE BRITISH EMPIRE 

CHAPTER I 

EUROPEAN COLONISATION 

COLONIAL Empires of modern times comprise ·colonies and 
dependencies. A colony in the strict sense of the word is simply 
the migration of a section of society beyond the limits of the State, 
with which it remains more or less closely associated. In modern 
times a colony is always politically connected with the Mother 
Country. and colonists carry with them, when they settle in new 
lands, the authority of the State from ·which they come. A 
dependency differs from a colony in that it involves the extension 
of the authority of the State, not only over its own citizens in 
other lands but also over other races, who, as a result of conquest 
or treaty, acknowledge its sovereign authority and are politically 
subject to it. 

Modern colonisation begins with the geographical discoveries at 
the close of the Middle Ages, to which a great impetus was given 
by the closing of the old trade routes to the East as a result of the 
conquests of the Turks. The regions now thrown open to the 
western nations of Europe were (1) the scantily populated lands of 
the Western Hemisphere, hitherto quite unknown to them; and (2) 
the southern countries of Asia, known to Europeans from very 
early time~ but seldom visited. In the West where there was 
almost unlimited land open to settlement, colonisation was possible; 
in the East, where there were already old established, thickly 
populated states, trade settlements were formed and dependencies 

"acquired. It was of the utmost importance that the geographical 
discoveries should have taken place at a time, when social and 
political conditions in Europe enabled the western nations to take 
advantage of the opportunities now opening to them. At the close 
of the Middle Ages the nations had become united; strong, central
ised governments were rising, and this national unity and strength 

B 



2 EtJROPE,\~ 

were an indi,ptnsable background for mari:irne and colonial 
enterprise. 

Portugal.-Spain and Portuga: were the pioneers in the work of 
discovery and colonisation, and in LJ.9J a l:'apal Hull divided all 
the lands newly discovered, or hert:'af:er to be discovered, IA·tween 
them, granting to Spain all the land to the west, and to Portugal 
all the lanu to the east of an imaginary line drawn .:me )mndn·d 
leagues west of the Azores. The Portuguese had shown maritime 
enterprise all through the fifteenth century. They had explored 
the West Coast of Africa, and in 149b Vasco da (;ama :1ad rounrbi 
the Cape of (_~ood Hope, and had reached Calicut by tl~e un.·an 
route. The importance of this can hardly be ov(r·estimated, f<T 
it entirely revolutionised the trade of the world. It substitu~ed 
an oceanic for the ~Iediterranean route to the East, thus m;.~king 
the western nations independent of the lines of cornmunication 
now under the control of the Turks; it involved the ruin of t\e 
great trading cities of the ~Iediterranean, Genoa and \'enice, which 
had formerly been on the highway to the East, and through whose 
hands had passed the greater part of the eastern trade, and it 
placed the countries that faced westward on C1e main routes of 
commerce. In the sixteenth century the Portuk'lese estabbhed 
trading stations all along the new route, and with the aid of an 
advance guard of Jesuit missionaries, extended their trade to 
China and Japan. Their ascendancy, however, was of very short 
duration. Trade was the sole end and aim of their colonial en:er
prise; there was little emigration, and the settlements fonnfd 
were for the most part trading stations on the coa;;t, which wfre 
in the hands of a few merchants. The annexation of Portugal 
by Spain in rs8o struck a fatal blow at its colonial em:)ire, and 
in a few years its eastern possessior.s were irrevocably lost. Brazil, 
its one important settlement in the \Vest, was acquired a little 
later than the eastern colonies; it was an agricult~ral settlement 
from the first, and remained a colony until the nineteenth centt:ry. 

Spain.- -The ~panish were the kaders of western exploration, 
and looked across the Atlantic in the hope of di,;covering the 
western route to the ::VIoluccas, which would ena:Jle them to "hare 
in the trade of the Spice lsla:J.ds. Columbus discovered the 
Bahamas in qg2, and on a later journey reached the mainland of 
America. Others followed in his track. By the end of the fifteenth 
century the coasts of South and Central America and the \Vest 
Indies were well known to Spanish navigators, and in 1520 :\lage:lan 
sailed round Cape Horn and opened up the south-we-otern route to 
the East. The Spanish could claim, by virtue of the Papal Bull, 
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the whole of the Western hemisphere with the exception of Brazil; 
the lands actually occupied by them were the larger West Indian 
Islands and the coasts of South and Central America. The lands 
in America-Mexico, Peru and Chili-were already inhabited by 
politically organised nations who were forced into subjection; 
consequently they were dependencies rather than colonies, and 
~ere valued• almost entirely for the precious metals found there. 
The immediate result was to pour into Spanish coffers the gold 
and silver of the New World, but the prosperity thus gained was 
short lived. Spain was always a State-ridden country, and the 
colonies suffered from the paralysing effect of Government inter
ference. Moreover, in the effort to keep all the wealth of· the 
New World for Spain alone, the system of commercial monopoly 
was carried to extremes, and the development of trade and industry 
was hampered. As a result of this policy the colonies of Spain 
were after the first few years relatively less profitable than those 
of any other country of Europe. 

Holland.-The colonial power of the Dutch rose as the Portuguese 
empire declined. All through the sixteenth century the Dutch 
had had the European carrying trade in their hands, and had 
distributed throughout Europe the produce of the East brought 
by Portuguese ships to Lisbon. As long as Portugal remained 
independent they met with no opposition, but after its annexation 
by Spain the port of Lisbon was closed to them, and they 
were forced either to give up the trade entirely or to get their 
merchandise themselves directly from the East. They chose the 
latter alternative, and built up a colonial empire in the East Indies, 
with Batavia, the capital of Java, as their centre. 

Like the Portuguese, the Dutch colonial system had not the 
elements of permanence. Trading interest"s predominated and 
the settlers were harassed by arbitrary restrictions and regulations. 
Political conditions at home were unfavourable to successful 
colonisation, for the country was not large eno11gh and the Governc 
ment was not sufficiently centralised to maintain a great co1onial 
empire, and towards the end of the seventeenth century the struggle 
with the French absorbed all the energy of the State. 

France.-French colonial enterprise was active in the seven
teenth century both in the New World and in the East. By the 
end of the seventeenth century the French had colonised Acadia 
and Quebec, claimed the valley of the Mississippi, established 
settlements i.n the West Indies and on the West Coast of Africa, 
and the French East India Company had trading stations in India. 
In the eighteenth century schemes of political conquest were 
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formed and a great colonial empire seemed about to arise. Here 
again, however, the elements of permanence and stability wt:>re 
wantin;4, and the vast colonial possessions of the French were 
suddenly lost by the victories of Clive in [ndia and of Wolfe in 
Canada, just when their schemes of political power seemed about 
to be realised. French colonisation owed more to the Govern
ment than to the people. The French Governmmt set itself 
deliberately to build up a colonial empire, but the French were 
not an emigrating nation, and the Huguenots, who were willing 
to settle abroad, were rigidly excluded from all French territories. 
Except in Acadia and Canada French occupation consisted only 
of a few trading and military stations; the framework of the 
empire was there, but nothing more. Yet the French were in 
some respects good colonisers; they were a very aclaptable race, 
they were always successful in dealing with native tribes, and 
their colonial policy was more enlightened than that of most other 
countries, for there was no jealous exclusion of foreigners and the 
mother country was often heavily taxed for the sake of the colonies. 
The great fault of the French Government was that it tried to do 
too much. Its policy was inconsistent, alternating between 
arbitrary interference and complete neglect ; it exhausted its 
energies in trying to assert the claim of France to be the supreme 
arbitrator in European questions, and this European policy proved 
fatal to its colonial empire. 

England.--English colonisation began rather later than that of 
the other European nations, and the growth of the colonit's was 
slow, though steady. England was well suited, both by position 
and climate, to give birth to a race of colonists. Its insular position, 
its outlook toward:; the west, and its temperate climate, were all 
favourable to maritime enterprise. England was not over
populated, but the political and religious strife of the seventeenth 
century was favourable to emigration, and in spite of religious 
persecution at home, religious refugees were allowed to found 
colonies under the protection of the State. The comparatively 
large numbers that were sent out, together with the climate and 
character of the land occupied, were favourable to the formation of 
agricultural settlements and to the growth of a hardy and in
dustrious population. English colonisation was throughout tLe 
work of individuals rather than of the Governmt'nt and owed a 
great deal in early days to freedom from Government interference. 



CHAPTER II 

SKETCH OF ENGLISH COLONIAL POLICY 
• 

Maritime Enterprise under the Tudors.-The Tudor sovereigns did 
not do very much to encourage discovery, but in England, as 
elsewhere, it was a recognised principle that patents for the discovery 
of new lands could be issued by the sovereign, that all land not 
already in the possession of another European nation could be 
claimed in his name, and that the territorial ownership of all land 
so claimed rested with the Crown. The sovereign could treat this 
land as his private and personal estate, and though purchase from 
the natives was sometimes made for purposes of practical con
venience, such purchase was not valid as against a Government 
grant, and no legal right could be obtained except by Royal Charter 
or patent. During Tudor times, however, English enterprise in 
the New World was confined mainly to maritime exploration, and 
even that was of little importance before the reign of Elizabeth. 

Towards the end of the fifteenth century the merchants of Bristol 
sent out a ship every year for this purpose. In 1494 the Genoese 
navigator, John Cabot, who was in their service, sighted the main
land of North America, and on his return was granted a Royal 
Patent " to seek out, subdue, and occupy, as vassal of the King, 
all regions hitherto unknown to all Christians," though the expense 
of the expedition was still borne by the merchants of Bristol. The 
next year Cabot landed on the coast of Labrador. This was his 
last voyage, but his work was carried on by his son, Sebastian Cabot, 
who discovered Newfoundland in 1498 and was the pioneer in the 
search for the North-West Passage to the East. In the first part 
of the sixteenth century little was done. Henry VIII encouraged 
shipbuilding and navigation, but turned his attention mainly to 
the development of the Navy, and the religious and social dis-. 
turbances in the reigns of Edward VI and Mary were unfavourable 
to the cause of maritime discovery. Sebastian Cabot was made 
Grand Pilot of England and was Governor of a Merchant Company 
formed to try and discover a North-Eastern route to the Indies. 
Chancellor and Willoughby sailed North-East in 1552 in the 
hope of striking this passage. Willoughby perished on the way, 
but Chancellor reached Archangel and opened up trade with Russia 
and, by an overland route, with the West of Asia. 

5 • 
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In the reign of Elizabeth maritime entPrprise was much more 
active, and English seamen visited the New \\ orld as explorers, 
traders, and as rivals of the ::->paniard,;. The rna,n object of Engli:-,h 
explorers was to discover a X orth-\Vest or ~ orth East route to 
the east of Asia, an:l more importance was at:ached to the trade 
possibilities that would be t:lUs opened out than to setth r:tent 1t1 

the New \\'orld. No fnrtlwr attempt was made to tliscowr the 
North-East route, but the o.tarch for tl:e .Xort:1·\\'est P~'age was 
vigorously prosecuted by Frobishn, ant: later by IJavb 111 15~'>5. ar:d 
Baffin in 1616. Purely trade interests were repre-:ented by I ;awkins. 
who made an attempt to ;;hare in the work of ~upplying the Spani~h 
colonies with slaves, but, though successful at first, he was soon 
forced by ::ipanish hostility to give it up. Another motive for 
maritime enterprise was the desire to attack the Spanish monopcly 
in the New \Vorld, and to lay hands on the treasure that Spain \'as 
jealously but Vuirly attempting to reserve for the roya: coffers. 
In this Drake was the leadc·r, attacking the Spanish in regions in 
which they had nut hitherto met with rivals- in the Parama, on 
the Pacific coast and in the \Vest Indies ··and he was lollov.ed bv a 
host of othrrs, who for the most part were tacitly encourdge,I ·by 
the Govrrnment. The attempts at colonisation were few anLl 
unsuccessful. Gilbert received a patent from the Queen, au6orising 
him "to conquer and possess any heathen lands not already in the 
hands of Christians," and conferring on him fdl proprietaty rights 
over all the land within two hundred leagues of the place where l:e 
settled. In 1583 he made an attempt. though with :ittle success, 
to establish a colony on the coast of Xewfuundland. Ra:eigh 
made several attempts to establish a colony in Virginia, but all 
ultimately ended in failure. 

Settlement of Colonies- --Chartered Companies. In the seventeenth 
century effective colonisation began and was carried on maidy 
through the agency o( Chartered Companies, " the great national 
levers of commercial and political power"; for the experier.ce of 
Raleigh had shown that colonisation was too great an un,:ertakir:g 
to be carried out by individual effort. A Company cou!d get control 
of more capital and considered the establishment of a colony in 
the light of a business enterprise. Its Charter, obtained from the 
Crown, gave it the right to own, colonise and govun a hrge tract 
of land, and it could make grants of this land to inc:ividua:s or to 
other Companies who wished to found colonies, or could !cund a 
colony ibdf, offering land on easy terms to prospective ~et!:lers, 
providing funds for ""nding out needy persons and so getting a 
supply ot l..tl•uur. ,\-; :.~ ru:t> the pulit:c~d and Enanci.tl 1.Jlt'-ines.,; of 
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the Company was managed by a Council in England, but there 
were always a Council and Governor in the colony in addition to 
carry on local administration. This system of dual control did not 
work very well in practice, and as the new communities grew up, 
although the political tie with England was maintained, it was found 
necessary to have the machinery of government in the colony 
itself. As time went on the rights of the Companies sometimes 
clashed with the free exercise of colonial liberties, but more generally, 
from one cause or another, most of these Charters were surrendered 
to the Crown in the course of the seventeenth century, and the 
colonies then came directly under royal control. 

In the case of settlement within the Tropics, where the climate 
was not so suitable for European colonisation, negro slave labour 
was employed as in the West Indies, or the settlements were trade 
settlements only, as in India and on the West African Coast. Here 
too the work was done through the agency of Chartered Companies, 
who were granted the monopoly of the trade over a wide 
region. 

Political Relations between the Mother Country and the Colonies 
in the Seventeenth Century.-In the early days of colonisation, colonies 
were of little political importance, and it was not until they began 
to expand and boundaries clashed that colonial rivalry became a 
factor in European politics. The political tie between the Mother 
Country and the colony was always maintained, and it was generally 
acknowledged that settlers in a colony took with them all the 
rights and liberties of English citizenship. Neither James I nor 
Charles I took a keen interest in colonisation for its own sake, and 
there is no evidence of any special branch of the Government to 
deal with the colonies before r6zz, when a Commission on Trade 
was appointed to report to the Privy Council, and Charles I placed 
plantations under its control, as well as trade. Other Committees 
were formed, but only for short periods. Colonial questions, though 
for the most part left to the King and Council, were occasionally 
made the subject of discussion in Parliament even in the reign of 
James I, and the right to control plantations was claimed by the 
Long Parliament, though the work was left for the most part to 
various Committees formed for the purpose. 

The second half of the seventeenth century marks the beginning 
of a new period, that of the struggle between European countries for 
the possession of colonies, and consequently more attention was paid 
to them by the Government. As the population and wealth of 
the colonies increased the position of Governor was becoming 
more important. Hence colonial Governorships, which had hitherto 
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been held mainly by settlers who had made their homes in the 
colonies, were now passing into the hands of men of high social 
and political standing, and more often than not were Court appoint
ments. Supervision of Colonial matters was still for the most part 
left to a Committee of the Privy Council. 

Trade Policy and the Navigation Laws. -T ntil the Restoration a 
liberal trade policy had been adopted towards the colooies; 1 hey 
had generally been immune from duties, and no restrir~ium had 
been placed on their trade with foreign countries and their colonies. 
The trade policy developed in the latter part of the sewnteenth 
century and continued in the eighteenth century was, on the other 
hand, a deliberate attempt to subordinate the trade and industrial 
interests of the colonies to those of the :\lather Country. The 
main object of the :Yiercantile Policy, which, though it had been in 
force since the end of the fourteenth century, began now for the 
first time to press heavily on the colonies, was the increase of 
national power and wealth. To effect this it was considered 
important to encourage English shipping in order to have a good 
supply of seamen for the X avy, and to organi:'.e trade in such a 
way as to bring the greatest possible amount of mor.ey into the 
country. Hence an excess of exports over imports was aimed at, 
with the double object of bringing money into the country to pay 
for the surplus exports, and encouraging English industries by 
increasing the sale of English-made goods. 

The close connection between political and trade interests was 
marked by the X avigation Act of 165 r, which was passed with the 
immediate object of striking a blow at the Dutch carrying trace. 
It said that no goods might be brought to England except in 
English ships, or, in the case of European countries, in the ships 
of the country making or producing the goods. This policy was 
continued after the Restoration, when the Xavigation Laws were 
re-imposed and made more stringent, with the idea of giving 
England the monopoly of colonial trade. Trade between EnKrand 
and the colonies was to be carried on only in English ships, the 
use of colonial ships for the purpose being prohibited unless the 
captain and three-fourths of the crew were Englbh. " Enumer
ated goods," among which were soon included most of the principal 
exports of the colonies, were to be sent only to England or to 
another English colony, and foreigners, who had hitherto been 
freely admitted, were no longer allowed to become merchants 
or factors in the colonies. Foreign goods might not be sent direct 
to the colonies, but had to be sent to England first and then 
re-exported to the colonies in English built ships, owned and 
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manned by Englishmen. The Government encouraged the cultiva
tion of semi-tropical products such as rice and sugar, which could 
not be grown at home, by admitting them into the country freely 
or on preferential terms as compared with foreign produce. 
With the idea of making the British Dominions as far as possible 
self-sufficing, such industries as the fisheries, timber, the pro
duction of naval stores and of other goods for the supply of which 
England was wholly or partially dependent on foreign countries, 
were encouraged. 

The immediate result of this policy was to hamper the trade 
not only of the Dutch but of England and the colonies as well, 
for English shipping was at first quite unequal to the new demands 
made upon it ; there were not enough ships to do the work, new 
ships could not be built fast enough to meet the deficiency, and 
for some years colonial produce was dear in England. This, how
ever, was only a temporary difficulty, and in 1668 Sir Joshua 
Child defended the policy in his Discours/on Trade, on the ground 
that the mercantile shipping had been doubled in the last few 
years. On the colonies the effect was disastrous. Hitherto their 
trade had been unrestricted by the Home Government and they 
had been free to send their goods to the best markets, but now 
the transport of their produce tended to become a monopoly of the 
Mother Country, and the trade interests of England and the colonies 
were often conflicting. A narrow-minded commercial view of the 
colonies was adopted, and it was openly stated that their only use 
was to increase the wealth of the Mother Country, to give employ
ment to her shipping, and to provide markets for her manufactures. 
It was feared that unless restrictions were imposed on them the 
colonies would become rivals for her trade, and hence any colonial 
industries which could possibly enter into competition with those 
of England were subjected to harassing regulations and in some 
cases were altogether prohibited. 

Political Relations between the Mother Country and the Colonies 
in the Eighteenth and Early Nineteenth Centuries.-Throughout the 
greater part of the eighteenth century the Secretary of State for 
the Southern Department was the chief executive officer for the 
colonies, and the main advisory body was the Board of Trade and · 
Plantations, which had been established by William III. Except 
in so far as they could be made by 'the Navigation Policy to serve 
the interests of English trade and industry, very little interest 
was taken by the Government in the welfare of the colonies; little 
care was taken to appoint suitable Governors, little notice was 
taken of their internal affairs, and the Government did not even 
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trouble to enforce the ~avigation Laws. Yet tLis period of neglect 
coincided with the great str'.1ggle wif1 Franc-e for colonial empire, 
during which the French lost their ;1nld both on India and .Xorth 
America, their failure leaving England the dominant culor:ial 
power of the world. 

After tht' \Var of American Independence there was a general 
feeling <'f depres:-i,m and hopelessness a'Jout ~he colonie~. The 
theory of Turgot tlldt colunies are like fruit that remain,; attadh·d 
to the tree only until it ripens seeme~.t to be borr.e out by 
the successful revolt of the American Colonies. It v.as thought 
that in no case could a colonial empire ~1e a permanPnt possession, 
that the connection with the :\!other Country was only a. ter1porary 
phase, and that sooner or later, as they reached a certain stage of 
development, all colonies would throw off its control and bt·rome 
independent. The effect of these views was seen in the changes 
in the central administra~.ion. In I7t\2 the Secretarysf<ip for the 
Colonies, formed in 176K, and the Board of Trade and Plantations 
were abolished, and the colonies came under the Vepart!Tlent of t ~1e 
Home Secretary until 1794, when they were :1anded over to the 
newly appointed Secretary for vVar. As a resull of the '.Inion of 
War and the Colonies under the same Departmer~t. ¥.hich lasted 
until after the Crimean \Var, colonial governors were freq'lt:'nt:y 
military men. 

Yet during the first part of this period, the end of the eighteenth 
and the beginning of the nineteenth centuries, partly as the result 
of the military necessities and the need for protection during the 
~apoleonic wars, there was a tightening of central control over 
colonial administration. In most cases colonial Governors were 
not allowed to exercise their own j Jdgment as to local needs, ~ut 
received definite instructions from home and were encouraged to 
throw responsibility on the Home Government, with the resJlt 
that real executive authority resided in England. This ir.creased 
centralisation \Vas unsatisfactory, partly because t)le Goverr.ment 
had insufficient knowledge of local matters, part:y because it oh.en 
involved the necessity of sending home questions of petty detail, 
and the distance made delays inevitable and inte:!igent central 
control impossible. 

The Nineteenth Century Trade Policy. --The adoption of the 
Laissez Faire policy by the Government was felt in the colonies 
in several ways. It gave the death blow to the policy of trade 
restriction; under Huskisson and Canning the ~avigation Laws were 
modifit'd, and by tl:e l{t'ciprocity Policy adopted b r8zs the trade 
with the colonies wr..s thrown open to a:l friendly States who, 

• 
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having colonial possessions themselves, granted the same privileges 
to English ships. Preferential terms were still granted to the 
colonies, and, as far as possible, they were given a monopoly of 
the home market to the exclusion of foreign countries. Hence 
the adoption of Free Trade in r846 came as a blow to them, for 
the permission to admit foreign goods on the same terms as British 
did not compensate them for the loss of this monopoly. There was 
at first an attempt to force the colonies to adopt free trade, for a 
common trade policy for the Empire was thought to be essential, 
but free trade was not suited to young and growing communities 
with infant industries and the attempt was given up. 

Grant of Self-Government.-Another effect of the Laissez Faire 
policy was the extension of colonial self-government. As early 
as 1791 Fox had declared that the only method of retaining distant 
colonies without friction was to enable them to govern themselves, 
but as yet the fullest measure of Home Rule had been representative 
government, in which the colony had an elective legislative assembly 
with control over finance but no control over the Executive. This 
type of government was seldom satisfactory and led to endless 
friction. The officials as· a rule were not in sympathy with the 
community, and the division of authority between the Executive 
and the Legislature, without any means by which they could be 
brought into agreement, constituted a real danger in times of 
crisis. Responsible government, which meant that control of the 
Executive was handed over to the Assembly, thus giving the 
colony almost complete control over its home affairs, was the type 
of government adopted in the nineteenth century and was granted 
to Canada in r840, to most of the Australian Colonies in r85o, and 
to Cape Colony in r87z. 

In the middle of the century it was thought by some that the 
grant of self-government to the colonies was a preliminary step to 
getting rid of them. The theory that trade follows the flag had 
long been known to be a fallacy, the colonies were regarded as a 
burden and an expense, and since the adoption of Free Trade 
business men, taking the materialistic view of the middle of the 
century, began to doubt whether their retention could be of any 
possible advantage to the Mother Country. Among politicians 
there was a difference of opinion, but the views of most statesmen
of Gladstone, Russell and Peel among others-was that the colonies 
were an integral part of the British dominions, and that Home 
Rule must be conceded in order to retain them without friction. 
At the same time there was, in the Liberal party especially, great 
reluctance to take on any more territory or to incur any fresh 
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responsibilities; thus the Government hesitated to annex ~ew 
Zealand until circumstances made annexation inevitable, and 
refused to sanction the extension of British authority in :-;outh 
Africa, even though such extension was necessary to secure the 
settlers against Kaffir raids. The colonies thE-mselves were not at 
all anxious to break the connection with England, though they 
objected to intPrference by the Home GovernmPnt. 

Emigration.-In the second quartPr of the nineteenth century 
much more attention was paid to emigration, which was en
couragPd during the period of social discontent and misery that 
followed the close of the ~apoleonic Wars as a mPans of drafting 
off what was considered by the economic theories of the day 
to be the surplus population. Systematic emigration began, and 
a Committee of the Commons formed in r8zb strongly recom· 
mended that emigration should be aided and organised by the 
local authoritiPs. Private Colonisation Societies were formed and 
practical experiments in colonisation made on the lines suggested 
by Wakefield. 

Rise of an Imperial Policy.- Towards the end of the ninetE-enth 
century interest in the colonies revived. In rti6R t:w Colonial 
Society, which became in r88z the l{oyal Colonial Institute, was 
formed with the object of promoting " the increase and diffusion 
of knowledge respecting as well our Colonies, Dependencies and 
Possessions as our Indian Empire, and the preservation of a per
manent union between the )!other Country and the various parts 
of the British Empire." The development of steam communica
tion, the gold discoveries and the expansion of trade all helped 
to make the colonies better known and to encourage emigration. 
The Government adhered to its policy of non-intervention unti! 
the rivalry of other European nations in the colonial sphere, and 
the rise of the Colonial Empires of Germany and France forced 
it to adopt a different attitude and to take a more active part in 
colonial expansion. 
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CHAPTER III 

THE AMERICAN COLONIES 

PART I.-THE THIRTEEN COLONIES 

THE history of the American Colonies may be' divided into 
three periods: (r) the period of settlement and growth and of 
comparative isolation; (2) the struggle for expansion when the 
Colonies had developed into flourishing States and were brought 
into contact with the Spanish, Dutch and French settlements in 
North America; (3) the struggle for independence when the 
Conquest of Canada had made England the dominant power in 
North America. 

The Virginia Company.-The work of colonising America was 
begun by chartered companies, and the first Company formed for 
that purpose was the Virginia Company. Iu r6o6 James I granted 
to the South Virginia or the London Company all the land between 
latitudes 34° and 41° N., and to the North Virginia or Plymouth 
Company all the land between 38° and 45° N. The limits of 
occupation were only defined on the north and south, and between 
these limits the Companies might colonise as much of the interior 
as they pleased; in some of the charters subsequently granted the 
Pacific was actually mentioned as the western boundary. Each 
Company was to be governed by a Council appointed by the King 
and these Councils were to appoint Colonial Councils for purposes 
of local administration. The Companies could send out emigrants 
and could take a duty from all persons trading with the settle
ments to the value of zt% from Englishmen and S% from 
foreigners, and all trade was to be placed under the control of 
colonial officers. The Virginia Companies, however, took little 
direct share in the work of colonisation. The London Company 
founded the Colony of Virginia, and as early as 1624 gave back its 
rights to the Crown. The Plymouth Company granted tracts of 
land to the Puritan settlers who founded the New England Colonies 
and surrendered its charter in 1635. 

Government-Politically the American Colonies may be divided 
into three classes: (1) Chartered Colonies, such as Massachusetts 
and Virginia, which received charters from the Crown or from a 
Company, granting to the settlers the ownership of the soil and 
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the right,; of self-govrrnmrnt; (z) Proprietary Colonies. such as 
\'ew York, Pennsylvania, ~laryland, the Carurnas and Georgia. 
whrn· :;overt:ign right-> were gra:.ted tOJ individuals, "Ln :"Tar::t' 
then·by possessors of the soil and couU e),t'fci.,,, pulitical power, 
(J) J{oyal Colonies, \'.here the executive governn:t-nt was in the 
hands of oi't:cers appointed :)y the Crown. In l'Jt:.r'->e of time 
nearly all the Colonies were brought directly under the authority 
of the Crown, for the Compan(es aad the proprietors or their 
descendants general!y surrendered their rights to ~he Crown in 
consequence of difficulties or dist'.lrbances in the Colony. 

~otwithstanding the SOVt.'ffi;;n political 1'0Wers frey_;lvn~ly 
granted by Charter to colonial proprietors, the right of t!te cok•nists 
to assent to la\vs was generally re~erved, and, as time wen: on, 
they developed institutions similar to tho"e of 6e :\>lottwr Cou:1try. 
The government of each colony consisted uf a (;ow·rnor, an execut:ve 
Council, which performed the functions both of a Counci: of ~lbi.-,ters 
and a Second Chamber, and a RepresentaHve Assem'Jly. In a ft'w 
colonies the Covernor was chosen by the people, but in a:l Crown 
Colonies he was nominated by the Home Coverwnent, was re· 
spon::.ible only to the Crown, and had e1e right uf appoi.ntir:;; the 
CounciL The Lrgislative Assembly was invariably chosen by 
the peoplP. As a result there was oftt'n a want of hannory between 
the Legblature and the Executive, and the i~:ternal bistory of 
many of the colonies is mainly a record of q:J.a.rreb between the 
Governor and the Assembly. It was generally understood that 
the colonists might make what laws they plea::.ed, provided only 
that such laws were not opposed to the spirit of the laws of EngLmd. 
Though the right of the colonies to tax themselves and to carry 
on their own government was unquestioned, t~1e .Jiother Country 
never, except in the case of :\>Iaryland, distinctly renounced :he 
right of taxation, and claimed the right to over-ride cdunial 
authority at will. Yet, though trouble was occasional:y caused 
by arbitrary interference, the Colonies had on the whole little to 
complain of, at any rate in the first half of the sewntt·enth centary, 
and were left very much to themselves in local matters. 

Relations with the Natives.-The Red Indians, when the Euro
peans first came to America, were a half civilised race, living by 
agriculture and trade as well as by hunting, having settled homes 
and villages and possessing a certain amount of me.:hanical s1~i:J. 
Their relations with the English were at first fri.en<~ly, for they 
felt little or no jealousy of strangers, but their suspicion was very 
easily aroused; a treaty misunderstood and differently interpreted 
by the two races, or any single act of viulen1e or dishonesty was 
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sufficient to turn a whole t~ibe against the newcomers, and Indian 
hostility, when once roused, was implacable. As a measure of 
self-defence laws were passed in some of the colonies imposing 
severe penalties on ,"'.hyone cheating or injuring a native, but causes 
of quarrel were constantly rising; yet, owing to the want of union 
among the tribes and to the fact that they were not really formid
able until armed with European weapons, there was little danger 
of a colony being destroyed by them. The Indians seldom fought 
pitched battles, but they were mast~rs in the art of guerilla war
fare. They would never meet an enemy face to face if they could 
kill him by stealth; no man's life was safe if hostile Indians were 
in the neighbourhood, and their movements were so rapid and 
secret that a handful of warriors-often not more than six or 
eight-could keep a group of villages on the alert. The harassing 
nature of the warfare had in the long run a bracing effect on the 
colonists, for all alike .shared the danger and the responsibility for 
defence, and the proximity of the Indians prevented dispersion. 

The Thirteen Colonies,-Economically and geographically the 
Colonies fall into three groups-the Northern, Central, and Southern. 
The Northern Group, the New England States, Puritan in religion 
and democratic in government, from their climate and geographical 
position tended to resemble the Mother Country in their pro
ductions and industries. Farming was the main industry, and the 
extensive sea board favoured the development of ship-building 
and trade. The Central Group, consisting mainly of the colonies 
conquered from the Dutch, were economically very similar to the 
Northern Group, but as they extended further inland the fur 
trade with the Indians was more important. Maryland in its 
productions and character had more in common with the Southern 
Colonies. In the Southern Group, comprising Virginia, the 
Carolinas and Georgia, which. were semi-tropical in their produc
tions, the cultivation of tobacco in Virginia and rice in Carolina 
were the staple industries, and this involved the development of 
the plantation system and ~he extensive employment of slave 
labour. 

In the American Colonies, perhaps more than elsewhfre, the 
proximity of the Indians and of the hostile Spanish Colonies to 
the south increased the danger of possible. slave revolts and made 
the exercise of extreme caution necessary. Intermarriage was for
bidden in Virginia, and baptism of negroes in both Virginia and 
Maryland, because it was doubtful whether it was possible to 
keep a Christian in slavery; in Maryland no slave was allowed 
to travel for more than three miles without a pass, or to carry a 
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gun beyond the limits of his master',; plantation The size of 
the pL1ntations varie<l enormou,ly. from the small pbHtations 
\vith an averag-e of thirty slaves under one master to tllt' large 
estates of Vir~inia and :\Iaryland, where on.: master mi~;ht own 
over a thousand slaves. 

I. The New England Colonies-~The Northern Group .. 
Sew Plymout)z. -The earliest uf the ~ew England Colonies was 

the Puritan st:ttlement of ~ew Plymouth. In r6o8 the inde
pendent conhrPgation of Scrooby, a Lincoln,hire village, withdrew 
in a body to Lt·yclen. [hey stayed tht'rP fnr ten year,;, but were 
dissatbtied with their hfe in Holland and wanttetl to emigrate to 
America. A ::.pot near the I Iutlson River was chosen, negotiations 
were opened with the London C,>mpany, han whom a patent was 
obtained. A !\.Pya! Charter wa, refust·d, 1 hout;h James gave a 
sort of general promise that they should not be molested as long 
as they lived quietly. In 1620 a humlred and twenty emigrants 
left Southampton in two small vessels the '' :\layftowH" and the 
" Speedwell." The " Speedwell," after tvw attempts to start, 
was proved to be unseaworthy and had to return. The "May
flower" crossed the Atlantic and arrived at Cape Cod, a hundred 
and thirty miles to the north of its destination, but as the Captain 
refused to take them any further the colonbts were obliged to 
land there. The spot was on the whole favourable for a settle
ment, for the soil was fairly fertile, the harbour good, the climate, 
though bleak, was healthy. and the Indian:> were inclined to be 
friendly. 

As the colonists had settled outside the territory of the London 
Company the patent they had obtained from it was valueless, and 
a fresh patent was granted them by the Plymouth Company, the 
territorial owners of the soil they were occupying. The business 
of the Colony was managed at first by a body of me~:chants who 
formed a small corporation under the London Company. The 
colonists had the usual d1tliculties to deal with in the early days 
of the setilement. They arrived too late in the year and were 
exposv< \ to the severity of a sharp winter before their houses were 
built; they had no cattle and, when their food supply was exhausted, 
had to live for a time almost exclusively on shell-fish. The hard
ships \Vere so great that about half the colonists died during the 
first winter, but when an opportunity to return presented itself in 
the Spring they refused to take advantage of it, and, though pro
gress was slow, there was after 1623 no general scarcity of food. 
ln a few years the cultivation of corn had increased so much that 
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'they could not only supply their own needs but also those of 
neighbouring Indians, and trade in fish and fur was carried on 
with the West of England; by r627 the settlers were sufficiently 
prosperous to buy up all the stock of the Company, paying for it 
by instalments, and thus became the owners of the land they 
occupied. 

Massachusdts.-A second Puritan colony was founded in 1627. 
A grant of land on the coast was obtained from the New England 
Company, the successor of the Plymouth Company, a group of 
settlers was sent out and two years later the founders were incor
porated by Royal Charter as the Company of Massachusetts Bay in 
New England. A few months later the whole organisation of the 
Company was transferred to America, thus freeing the colony 
from all effective control from England. About the same time 
preparations were made for the emigration of about a thousand 
new settlers, the bulk of whom belonged to the Puritan middle 
class and were taken from the Eastern Counties. 

Other Puritan Colonies.-Massachusetts became a centre for 
colonisation, and several other colonies-Rhode Island, Connecticut 
and New Haven-owed their origin to it, wholly or in part. Rhode 
Island was formed as the result of religious dissent by the followers 
of two Leaders-Roger Williams and Mrs. Hutchinson-whose 
doctrines were thought to be heretical and dangerous to the State. 
The settlement of Connecticut was due to the need for expansion 
to get more pasture land, and also to the fear that the fertile, 
well-watered district on either side of the Connecticut River would 
be occupied by the Dutch who already had settlements on the 
Hudson .. New Haven was a small settlement formed thirty miles 
to the west of Connecticut by emigrants from Massachusetts who 
wanted to maintain Puritanism in all its rigid simplicity. New 
Hampshire was formed by the consolidation of a number of small 
settlements, but it was soon incorporated with Massachusetts. 

Maine.-Maine was not Puritan and owed its origin to a Royal 
Charter granted to Gorges, a favourite of the King, in 1638, and 
was separated from the other settlements by a large tract of waste 
land. The industries were mainly hunting and fishing, :-and it 
remained poor and undeveloped. After a few years it was purchased 
by Massachusetts. 

Towards the middle of the century common dangers tended to 
draw the New England colonies more closely together. The 
Indians were hostile, border warfare was going on between the 
English and the French, and the Dutch were extending their 
boundaries and had occupied the land between Delaware Bay and 
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Connecticut. l n Ib4J a confe1kra tion \\a., fl,rnct~ fnr pl:r;ws,•s 
uf defence, but it llid n •t work wry wdl an,\ :it I:,' w:h lwarcl of it 
aftt·r the Rt:storatiun. 

The Commonwe~lth was favoura';ly rlisposed towards the Puri:an 
settlemmts, but in the later ~tuart reigns they had a :;~rui'ic;le to 
maintain thf'ir liberties. Chartt•rs were a!1nulle1l. ):o;OVer:1ors ;,ub
servient to the king were sent out, an<l Andms. a rnan of somf' 
honesty but of little intelligence, was given almost absd1:'r a•Jrlwrity 
over all the northern colonies. l.'nder his arbit r:uy nJe no rna n 's life 
or property was safe and political :ibertk's cea,;ed ~o exi<. \Vhen 
the news of the Revolution reached Amt·rica t:w ;)euple c!t·:J<lsed 
aml imprisoned him and reverteu to t:wir ol,l funns of t;overn
ment, and under ·william anl~ \lary the forfd:1;re of d:artcrs was 
declareu by the Hur"le Government to be inva:id. 

Character of t};e Se,_,; England Colonit's. The men who fut:.nded 
the Xew England Colonies were well suited for the work of colon 
isation. Impelled to emigrate by e1e desire to gain rdigiou-; 
freedom and prepared to endure harclshi;Js and privation for the 
sake nf their opinions, they formed steady and i '1.dust riuus com
munities. Puritan in religion, they were dtr:1oc-ratic in goverr~
ment and all fn·1·tnen had equal political rig!1ts. The most notict>
able feature of their social organisation was the i:)fominence givt·n 
to town life. 1f fresh land was to be occurkd a iit~lc ?,ruup of 
settlers went oft and formed a new township. Tl~e :arms wue 
for 1ht> fn<)St part small and pasture land \vas hdJ h t'l'mmon . 
cons,~quen:ly the population was not so scattered as in the south. 
where largt> private estates were the rule, and the p<'Oll:c wt: re 
able to combine for purposes of defence, educ2.tion, reE,.ion and 
local government. The colonial governments as a rule i·J!erferl'-1 
verv little with tee internal affairs of the towns aP.d at ;\s::;un'•!y 
of the whole body of townsmen con~rolkd matters d rm;.,]ic in;. 
portance. Reli~ious and political organisa~ions \\ere very cJo,P:y 
united, for the township was generally the p;;ri,;h, and atkr:;Lr~ce 
at ~he Jleeting House on Sundays was as a rule eornpu.l"<'ry. lr:Je
pendency was the form of Puritanism n:ost ger.erally adopted, 
but nu rly all other forms were allcJwed antl there wa,; little ptTse
l'UlLlitl except in the case of Quakers. In E>uueati,.n the '\cw 
EnglanLl Color:ics were far in advance of t:1e :\lot'ler Ct.t~ntry, anJ 
were one of the very few :Jatts of the \\Orld where ckr:!lt:'I'~ary 
instruction was compulsory. As early as ltl . .J-7 a law had been 
passeu in ~lassachusetts commandir.g evt>ry viEage where '.here 
were over fifty families to provide a teacher, am~ to establ.s't a 
Grammar School as soon as there were a hundreu families. Harvard 
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College was opened in r638. The chief industries in addition 
to agriculture were the fur trade with the Indians and shipbuilding, 
and there was some manufacture of cotton, linen and woollen cloth. 
The chief exports were corn, salt-fish, timber and furs. 

II. The Central Group. 
The Dutch Colonies.-These colonies were formed from the 

Dutch settlements of the New Netherlands, originally the territory 
of the Dutch West India Company,. which had been granted in 
r6zr the sole right of planting colonies in North America. As the 
main object of the Dutch was to establish trade with the Indians, 
their colonies, unlike those of the English, extended inland instead of 
spreading along the coast, and except for a small settlement on 
Long Island, the whole of the coast between the Hudson and the 
Delaware Rivers-though claimed as Dutch territory-was un
occupied. There was little political freedom, and as the capital, 
New Amsterdam, had a monopoly of the trade little general pros
perity in the colony and little attention was paid to it by the Home 
Government. 

New York.-The English had long been jealous of these Dutch 
settlements, for they separated the New England Colonies from 
Virginia and Maryland, and so prevented the English presenting 
a united front against the 'French; moreover, the Dutch had some 
of the best harbours along the coast and the control of the Hudson 
River, which was an important highway for the fur trade. In the 
first Dutch war of the reign of Charles II an attack was made on 
the colony. New Amsterdam surrendered and in a few months 
the whole province was subdued, and the English became the 
possessors of the coast from the Kennebec River to Savannah. 
The newly conquered land was granted by Charter to the Duke 
of York and the name of the colony was changed to New York. 
One of the most important results of the conquest was to lay the 
foundation of the friendship with the powerful native tribes known 
as the Five Nations, who were glad to be able to continue with the 
English the trade they had carried on with the Dutch; in r677 
a final peace was made in which they acknowledged the sovereignty 
of the English King, paying a tribute of beaver skins and a nominal 
quit rent of two arrows. The province settled down quietly under 
English rule, for, partly owing to the cosmopolitan character of the 
settlement, there had been little attachment to the Dutch Govern
ment; representative institutions arose and New York became 
one of the most prosperous of the American colonies. 

New ]ersey.-ln r664 the Duke of York granted to Sir George 
• 
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Carterd anrl Lord lkrkE'ley the tract of land bet\\'<'E'll tlte Tlwbon 
and tLe Delaware, wtich, th;ugl1 small in t'"-tent. wa..; \TTY valu· 
able, lor it included nearly t l:e v. hole of the se;_; coast, and its 
proximity to Xew York att<•nkd pwtt·ct[on a;;airht tlte Indian,;_ 
Ten years later Berkeley sold hi:; rights to two CJuah.ers, who formed 
the provinces of East and \Ve"t Jersey as a refu;~e for Quakers. 
though there was from the first a tolerably large adrnixt ure of 
other sects. In 1702, when the proprietors su:-rt:>mlt:>red their 
rights to the Crown, the two districts were unitt:>d and .'\ew Jersey 
became a Crown Colony. 

Pe1znsyh·ania. Penn, the founder of the colony of Pennsylvania, 
was one of the proprit:>tors of Xew Jersey and had taken a leading 
part in its settlement. Himself a Quaker and de:;irous of estab
lishing another (_lual{er colony, he obtain<:'d from tLe Kin;; in r68o 
a grant of land between ~Iaryland and Xew York on payment of 
a debt of £I6,ooo owing to his father, and was inve:-.ted v. ith almost 
absokte sovereign rights. Penn, however, establi;..hed the govern
ment on a liberal and democratic ba:;is, " with an hont'st mind to 
do uprightly. and not to usurp the right of any or to oppress lus 
pt'rson." l{eligious toleration was granted to all who believed in 
(;od; to maintain social !:'quality no man was to pn:--sess more 
than a thousand acres, and ali children were to :)e taught some 
trade. To presnve friendly relations with the lcdian:; and pn·· 
vent cheating, it was decrt't'd that all trade with thuu was to be 
carried on in the open markt't, and Pt'nnsylvania was tht' on!y 
State where the relations with the Indians were con;,istently pt'ace
ful. The population of the cdony increased rapidly, and its capital, 
Philadelphia, soon became one of the most important towns i~ 
America. A description of the city written in r6g8 mentions ·· it:. 
stately houses of brick, its fine squares and courts" and adds 
" it hath in it three f<J.irs every year and two markets every wet k 
... and grt'at and t'xtendeu traffic and commerce with the other 
colonies, the \\'e:,t 1ndies and England .... There are no bef,gar:; 
to be seen, nor indeed have any here the least temptation to takt' 
up that scamlalous bzy life." Later on freed .,~avt·-; and indenturt'll 
white servants formed a disorderly class, and in the western part 
of the colony tht're was a rough dement, but tlw industrious farmicg 
dass still formed the bulk of the community. 

De! a,,: art:. --In rbK2 the di,trilt now known as the State of 
Delaware was added to Pennsylvania. This district which wa:; 
of value because it would give his cdony an opening on the sea
board and water communication with the coast, was cedt'd to Penn 
by the Duke of York and was known as the" Territories." Pennsyl 
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vania proper being called the " Provinces." There was some 
trouble from internal quarrels and from disputes with Maryland 
about boundaries, and soon after the death of Penn the patent 
was surrendered to the Crown, for his descendants, though in
heriting his proprietary rights, took ntue interest in the colony. 

M aryland.-Maryland was founded by Lord Baltimore, a Roman 
Catholic, who obtained from Charles I, in 1632, a grant of land to 
the north of Virginia on either side of the Potomac River. In its 
industrial and social conditions Maryland was very like Virginia, 
and tobacco was cultivated so extensively that laws had to be passed 
to ensure the production of a sufficient amount of corn. The Indians 
were well treated, their relations with the settlers were on the 
whole peaceful, and, though slavery existed, the treatment of the 
slaves was humane. With the exception of some disputes about 
land with Virginia and some religious trouble as the Puritan element 
grew stronger, there was little difficulty, and the prosperity of the 
colony steadily increased. The rights of the proprietors were 
surrendered to the Crown at the Revolution. 

III. The Southern Group. 
Virginia. Raleigh's Settlement.-A premature attempt to found 

a colony in Virginia was made by Raleigh, who in 1584 obtained 
a charter from the Queen. A small settlement was made at Roa
noke. It promised well at first, but prosperity soon deserted the 
infant colony; the hostility of the Indians was aroused, pro
visions began to fail, the ships daily expected with fresh supplies 
did not arrive, and the disheartened colonists were glad to return 
home with Drake, who touched at that part of the coast on his 
way back to .England. Almost directly after their departure the 
provision ships arrived, but, finding the colonists gone, returned 
leaving fifteen men behind with provisions for two years to mark 
the spot. Of these men nothing more was heard, and though 
Raleigh made other attempts later, none of them met with any 
success. 

Settlement by the London Company.-The effective colonisation 
of Virginia was the work of the London Company. In 1607 two 
shiploads of emigrants landed at Chesapeake Bay and founded 
the settlement of Jamestown. On their arrival they opened 
sealed orders containing the names of those who were to form a 
council, and they chose Wingfield as their first Governor. As 
one of the ostensible objects of the scheme was the promotion 
of Christianity in the New World, the Company had tried to be 
careful in the choice of the men sent out, and had given orders 
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to refuse " a11 idlf' and wicked persons, such as shame or fear corn· 
pels into 1 hi,; action, and such as are the weeds and Bnknt'ss of 
this l::Ind." ~otv.,ithstanding these efforts the settlers Wf'n' un t!l.e 
whole not suiteu to the work requtrcd of them. Ha~f of i!1vm 
\vere gentlee1en. 3. large proportion d the rest soldiers cr serv:wts 
and only a few were labourers and mecha:1ics. It was arranged ;;:dt 
a third d the settlers should be occupied in ':>uilJing, a third in ~he 
cul~ivation of the soil, and a tf<inl in the work of explon•tion, but 
many of them proved idle and thriftless, the stores were exha11sL'd 
bef, 1re a fresh supply could be raised and. famine set·rned. immiunt. 

The man who c~id most for the colony at this cri:"b was ~ntit!t, 
who had already had an adventurous career as a ::.ol,lier of fmt ·1r.e. 
He gives a vivid description of the ::.offerings of the col( .nists snon 
after their arrival. " There were never Engli:"hn;en left i:l a 
foreign country in such misery as we were in this new discovert>d 
\'irginia; we watched every third night, lying on the cold, ;," re 
ground, v.,~1at weather soever came, and warded all next tLw. 
which brought our men to be most feeble wretches. Our fuud 
wa:; but a small ca!1 of barley, sotMen in water, to five rr.cn a day; 
our drink, culd \\aier taken out of the river, w~:ich was at ftuod, 
very salt and at low tide full of slime and fiLt, which was ~he 
destructiPn uf r:tany of our men." :\lore than half the colonists 
C:ied between ] une and the following January, and it was main: y 
due to the energy of Smith, who seems to have been the un:y t:tan 
among t!1em capable of taking the lead, that the colony did <1f•t 
disappear altogether. He scoured the coast in search of foud, 
established trade with t:te Indians, had houses bui:t, and S(I(JU 

superseded Wing:ield and b~came practically head of the settlement. 
The next year a fresh batch of colonists was sent out. ~mt 1:1e 

only result at first was to increase the difficulties. T:1e new settlers 
were described by Smith a,; ·· unruly gallants, sent out by tb:•-r 
friends to save them from ill destinies "; they arrived" it:wut their 
leaders, Cates and Somers, who had been wrecked off the l:krmudas, 
ard they rr.utinied and refused to work. To make matters woro,e 
::-:-mith met with a serious accident and had to return to Englanc, 
a:1cl wht·n Catt·s and Somers at last arrived, matters louked so 
b..1d that many of tl1e colonists were in favour of breaking up the 
settlement and returning home. 

lJoTdop·merl of the Colony. - With the arrival of a new {~owrnor, 
Delaware, order was established and settled govern:nf'Lt bq;'-'n, 
and though for some time strict wi:itary rule was fouad to iJe 
nen:ssary, the culuny steadi:y advanced after the fr,t few years. 
By the midtl:e of the seventeenth century the popu:ation had 
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risen to forty thousand, and prosperity had begun with the culti
vation of tobacco, which soon became the recognised medium of 
exchange. This industry, however, brought some difficulties in 
its train; it roused the jealousy of the Spaniards, the cultivation 
of corn was neglected, and it led to the introduction of negro slave 
labour on the plantations, though all through the seventeenth 
century the slaves formed a comparatively small proportion of 
the population and a great deal of the work was done by white 
labour. James I had sent over a batch of convicts at least once, 
London had sent out a hundred homeless children, and by 1688 
it was stated that the bulk of the immigrants were those "who 
are bought in as merchandise to make sale of"; in 1672 when 
the price of negro slaves ranged from [20 to [25, the price of a 
white servant bound for a term of five years was about [10. 

One of the worst results of the plantation system was the absence 
of town life in the colony. Large scattered estates grew up, for 
the planters required a great deal of land, and, as the tobacco 
crops quickly exhausted the soil, were constantly taking fresh 
land under cultivation. This decentralising tendency was 
encouraged as well by the. facilities for river communication and 
by the preference of the English gentry, who formed the bulk of 
the planter class, for a country life. The Company had made 
some attempts to encourage the development of a class of small 
proprietors, but this stopped as soon as the colony came under 
the Crown. The absence of town life prevented the growth of a 
middle class and of a class of artisans, with the result that most 
of the necessaries of life had to be imported from England and 
there was little retail trade. Virginia consequently tended to 
become a country of planters and slaves. 

The constitutional development of the colony was marked by 
a good many changes. In 16og the King granted a charter to 
the London Company forming it into a Corporation and giving it 
political authority. Representative institutions arose after a few 
years; in 1618, we are told, a House of Burgesses " broke out " 
in Virginia and three years later the colony obtained a written 
constitution. In 1624 the London Company was forced to sur
render its charter, for it was regarded with jealousy by the King, 
who considered it a training school for his Parliamentary opponents. 
The colony was now entirely dependent on the King and had no 
security against arbitrary government, but as in practice it was 
left to itself and was even allowed to choose its own governors, 
subject to the approval of the Crown, it gained rather than lost 
by the change. 
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Virginia was not much affected by the Civil Wars. [t was 
inclined to be royalist, but was quite ready to make terms with 
the Commonwealth on the arrival of a Parlia.Mer.tary fleet. At 
the Restoration its trade was hampered by the Xavigation Laws, 
for tobacco could be exported only to England, and riots broke 
out wht·n the King refused either to alter the laws or to prohibit 
the cultivation of the plant for a year in order to enhance the 
price in England. After the Restoration there was as weU political 
discontent, for there was a steady tendency in the direction of 
arbitrary government. The franchise was restricted and the 
colonists lost the right of chousing their Governor, who was now 
a Royal nominee. The Revolution of r688 lessened, thoug!1 it 
did not remove, colonial grievances. 

The Carolinas.-- The Carolinas were not settled until the latter 
half of the seventeenth century. In r663 Charles I I made a grant 
of all the land between Virginia and Florida to a group of eight 
patentees, among whom were Albemarle, Clarendon and ~haftes
bury. )lany of the Cavaliers who had lost their lands in England 
settled here, though the new colonies were peopled as well by 
emigrants from the other American colonies and Barbados. and 
thE're was also a considerable Huguenot element. ~orth Carolina 
remained poor and undeveloped; the population was scanty, there 
was no good harbour and no direct trade with England, and the 
settlers were for the most part small proprietors, living on the 
products of their own farms and occasional~y exporting the surplu~ 
to other colonies. South Carolina was much more prosperous. 
It had greater natural advantages- -better river communication, 
good harbours, and a more fertile soil- and some trouble was 
taken hy the proprietors to get suitable settlers. The chief crop 
«·as rice, which was grown on the plantations by slave labour, and 
as a result the negroes soon far outnumb<:'red the white population. 
Difficulties were experienced almost from the beginning with the 
Indians and with the Spanish in Florida, and tr.ough there was 
little fear of combination between them the double danger gave cause 
for alarm, especially with a population of which negro slaves fom1ed 
such a large element. Proprietary rights ceased early in the 
eighteenth century and the Carolinas became Crown Colonies. 

Georgia.-- Georgia, the last of the colonies to be settled, was 
establi~hed for the purpose of founding homes for the poor and 
needy, providing a refuge for debtors and establishing an outpost 
on the ~ide of Florida. The four:der, Oglet.horpP, was a mi:itary 
officer "' ho had entered Parliament and had been appointed Chair
man of the Commission for investigating the condition of the 
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prisons. Struck with compassion at the hopeless position of 
debtors he determined to found a settlement for them in the New 
World, and in 1732 obtained a Charter from the King. 

As the colony was to be a poor man's colony and the chief 
emigrants were bankrupt traders and debtors, rather severe restric
tions were imposed on the settlement in the early days. To maintain 
social equality no man was to have more than five hundred acres 
of land ; every man was to be provided with arms and was to be 
trained as a soldier; slavery was prohibited, because it tended to 
close the labour market to free men; all sports were prohibited 
in the interests of order and public morality, and no provision was 
made to give the settlers any share in the government. Bank
rupts and debtors were not the best material out of which to form 
a colony, but the immigration of Moravians from Germany and 
Highlanders from Scotland introduced a steadier element, and in 
spite of difficulties th~ settlement fulfilled its function as an out
post against the Spanish, and the administration was carried 
on by the trustees honestly and disinterestedly for the general 
good. In 1752 Georgia became· a Crown Colony and developed 
on much the same lines as the Carolinas. · 

PART JI.-THE STRUGGLE WITH THE FRENCH 

The French Colonies.-The French began to colonise in North 
America about the same time that the first English settlement 
was made on the shores of Virginia, and, like the English, they 
laid vague and indefinite claims to the greater part of the Continent. 
The territory actually occupied by them covered three different 
areas :-(r) Acadia-the modern provinces of Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick, with Cape Breton; (z) Canada-the valley of 
the St. Lawrence; (3) Louisiana-the valleys of the Ohio and 
Mississippi. 

The exploration of the St. Lawrence Valley was the work of 
Cartier, who in 1534 took possession of the Gaspe Peninsula in the 
name of his King, but effective colonisation did not begin until 
the early days of the seventeenth century, when Champlain founded 
Quebec and laid the foundations of French rule in Canada. The 
settlement consisted at first only of a few traders and their servants, 
and, as its very existence depended on the fur trade with the 
Indians, every effort was made to secure the friendship of the 
tribes in the vicinity-the Algonquins and Hurons. During the 
administration of Colbert, when a much more active interest was 
taken by the Government in colonial matters, more emigrants 
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were sent out and the colony became moderately prosrerous. 
In the latter half of the seventeenth cu-:tnry tLe valley:; of the 
Ohio and the :VIississippi were expkrt>d, La Sallt> in rf,,"iz penetrating 
to the Gulf of :nexico. The whole of tlw ):bsissiJJpi and Ohio 
valleys were now taken as French territory under the name of 
Louisiana; 2-s yet, however, this land was not occupied, and it was 
not until 1718 that the settlement of Xevv Ortean, was established 
at the mouth of the :VIississippi. 

fnv/.;<./i ·'· 1 F.vi'··~ 

Su·~::·:/~- '~ di~ 

Character of the French Colonies.- An enormous extent nf 
territory was now under French control, but over tLe greater 
part of it the only signs of French occupation were scattf:'red 
military, n:issionary and trading stations, and it wa.; only in Canada 
-round :Vlontreal and Quebec- ·<md in Acadia, that colonisation 
in the true sense of the word existed. There was no surplus 
population in France in the seventeenth and eigb~.eenth centuriPs, 
and apart from the fact that the feudal conditions tr.at prevai~ed 
there tended to check freedom of movel"lent, there was :itt!e desire 
on the part of the people to emigrate. The Hut;'.wnots, who would 
have come over iH large numbers aftt:r the Revocation of the Edict 
of ~antes and would have made excellent color:i,ts, were not 
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allowed to settle in the French dominions. Moreover the natural 
increase of the population was checked by the concentration of 
energy. on the fur trade which drew men off into the wilds out of 
the reach of civilisation. The life of the coureurs de bois (fur 
traders and hunters), solitary except for intercourse with the 
Indians, unfitted them for the more settled life of towns. More 
often than not they married Indian squaws, and a race of half
breeds was growing up in the west. That some of the French 
realised themselves how detrimental this dispersion of the popula
tion was to the growth of steady industry and to the development 
of the colony is seen from the report sent home by the Intendant 
of New France in 1706, in which he compares the English and 
French Colonies :-" The Anglo-Americans, not leaving their 
homes as most of our people do, till their ground, establish manu
factures, open mines, build ships, etc., and have never yet looked 
upon the peltry traffic but as a subordinate branch of their trade. 
Let us take example from them, and encourage agriculture, the 
exportation of salted provisions, etc." No notice seems to have 
been taken of this warning by the home Government. 

Social and political conditions also were not such as to encourage 
an intelligent interest in the life of the colony by the people living 
there. The government of Canada was very like that of a French 
province ; the Governor was in command of the troops and was 
nominally head, but more real power lay with the Intendant, 
who had the right to report directly to the King on colonial affairs. 
The colonists had no rights of self-government and individuals 
had little liberty of action; trade and industry, though fostered 
by the Government, were fettered by monopoly, and in every 
department the life of the colony was hampered by " a system of 
authority, monopoly and exclusion" (Parkman). 

Another important element in determining the character of the 
colony was the strong influence of the Jesuits. Jesuit mission 
stations were always outposts of civilisation, and by r66o the 
Jesuits had traced the outlines of Lakes Erie and Superior, and 
in the course of the next few years had explored as far as the Great 
Prairie to the West of Lake Superior. They brought to their 
work a zeal and intelligence that overcame all obstacles and no 
branch of knowledge that would help them was neglected; they 
were the best cartographers, ethnologists, linguists and scientists 
of the day, and at the same time could work as artizans, builders 
and farmers. Living in isolated stations and forming little centres 
of civilisation in the wilderness they often ran great risks, for, 
though their influence over the natives was very- great, they were 
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liable to be involved in native feuJs, and not a few of them met 
their death in inter-tribal wars at the hands of !wstile na~ives. 
The influence of the Jesuits was not an unmitigated bent>fit for the 
colony, for their main object was always the conver~ion of the 
heathen rather than colonial development, and the premium 
placed on celibacy was unfavourable to the natural gn)wth of 
population. 

The Struggle with the English. 
The Seventeenth Century.--The great struggle for the possession 

of ~orth America was not fought out until the eighteenth century, 
but the relations between the English and the French were 
unfriendly throughout the greater part of the seventeenth century. 
It was Acadia that first bore the brunt of the struggle, partly 
because this part of the coast was claimed by England, partly 
because from its position it could be easily attacked by sea. .\s 
the colonies of both nations developed, friction was steadily inrreas
ing. The conquest of the Dutch colonies of the ~ew ~etherla•His 
in r665 had given the English command of the Hudson River 
and had brought them into contact with the Iroq•1ois, with whom 
they carried on a flourishing trade in furs. The region from which 
the furs were obtained--the territory north of the Great Lakes 
was claimed by the French, and as this trade developed the relations 
between the Iroquois and the French became more hostile. 

The Wars of the Grand Alliance. --During the succession of European 
wars that lasted, with a brief interval of peace. from r68g to 1713, 
the relations between the English and French in ~orth America 
became more actively hostile. ~either side received effective help 
from Europe, and from a military point of view the two races 
seemed to be fairly evenly matched. The French were few in 
number, but they were united under an a:)lt' leader, Frontenac; 
the English had the friendship of the powerful Iroquois tribes, but 
jealousy between the different colonies prevented unity of control. 
The character of the wars between the English and French was 
affected by the participation of the Indians on either side, for 
the native methods of warfare not only meant that the wars were 
carried on with a savage ferocity unknown in Europe, but that 
the inserurity and difficulties of war for the civil population were 
greatly increased. It was not only fortified posts that were 
attacked; when Indians were on the war- path no isolated farm 
was safe, and it was dangerous to venture into the open country; 
the people had to live in barricaded houses, and fields cou:d only 
be cultivated by armed bands. In the spring of I61)2 it was 
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impossible in some parts to carry on the work of agriculture, for all 
the men were engaged in fighting, and the horrors of famine were 
soon added to those of war. By the Treaty of Ryswick some 
attempt was made to deal with the questions of disputed 
boundaries and fishing rights, but with little result. 

When the War of the Spanish Succession broke out, border raids 
began again and the colonists in 1710 attacked Port Royal. The 
defences were weak, and after a short siege the fortress fell and 
one hundred and fifty-six starving soldiers were allowed to march out 
with the honours of war. As Port Royal was the only fortress in the 
district the surrender of all Acadia followed. The next year a few 
troops came out from England to co-operate with the colonists, 
and attacks were planned on Quebec and Montreal, but were not 
attended with any success. Though the only military advantage 
gained by the English during the war had been the capture of 
Port Royal, yet the exhaustion of France in the European War 
forced her to grant the demands of the English and to give up all 
claim to Newfoundland, with the reservation of certain fishing rights, 
to .Hudson Bay Company's Territory, and to "the whole of Nova 
Scotia, otherwise called Acadia, with its ancient limits and all its 
dependencies." 

The Wars of the Middle of the Century.-The years following the 
Peace of Utrecht were years of peace and comparative prosperity, 
but it was not likely that the peace would be permanent, for the 
great question at issue-the supremacy of the English or French 
in North America-was not yet decided. War between France 
and England was not formally declared again until 1743, but for 
many years before that both nations in America had been preparing 
to continue the struggle, and the uncertainty of boundaries on the 
side of Acadia and the Ohio would provide opportunities at any 
moment for the re-opening of hostilities. 

With Acadia and Newfoundland, the two gateways to Canada 
from the west, in their hands it was now possible for the English 
to cut Canada off from the sea. Cape Breton Island (Isle Royale) 
and the Island of St. John, which the French still possessed, now 
became of first rate importance to them as outposts of Canada, 
and on Cape Breton the Fortress of Louisburg was built to enable 
them to control the mouth of the St. Lawrence. When the War 
of the Austrian Succession broke out the importance of Louisburg 
as the French naval base was seen, and the French privateers 
made the seas unsafe for American trade. Its capture by a British 
force, composed mainly of New England colonists, was the chief 
military advantage gained in America during the war, and its 
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restorati\>n to France in excb,ange for :\Iadras at Cw Peace of ,\ix
la-Chapell,.~ in 17-1-K cau,;ed a ~oou Je,tl of di.~contt>L~ i'1 ~:1e Ar:wrintn 
colon its. 

\\"ith Luuisburi4 again under French control, the Eq.;lish rea]i-;ed 
the neces~ity of strengthening thdr lcold on the provicc;' uf Acadia., 
to which a,; yet very :ittle attention had been paid. Tl;e fortitl.ca· 
tions had been almost entirely n!:'glected, the gard;-;tm wzh we<l :-:, 
an<l in 171.7 the Governor l1ad stated C1at everything J.t A'Hlapuli;-; 
was "wearing the face of ruin and decay" and that t:1e Llnparts 
were "lymg level with the ground in breaches suB'tci,·ntly wiJe 
for fifty men to enter at once." The t!:'rritorial ::rdb d the 
English province had r.ever been clearly defined. To the French, 
Acadia ·'with its ancient boundaries" meant at the P1ust the 
district now known as ~ova Scotia, and they remainet! in actual 
possession of the St. John l{iwr, \\-here tlH:>Y forti~ied tr~eir sett:e
ments. To the English, it meant ~ew Brunswick as wel: as ~ovJ. 
Scotia, and to make their occupation effective, Halifax, w!1idt long 
remained a principal nava: base, was founded in I749 at the expense 
uf the En;)i:oh ( .ovemment. 

Hitherto the Fn•nch Ca.nadians, wi:o had remaint'd in t~1e colony 
dttr it passed under English rule, had been left undisturbed. 
<Juiet, peace-loving, ignorant, and having little or no htnrcurse 
with the world outside, they troubled tlwmstlvc::> little <.:xJt:.t 
political questions as long as they were alluwed to cu:tivate t:H.ir 
lands in peace. Influenced by the priests, however, tLcy dcclareJ 
themselves " neutrals" and hesitated to take an n:-~ql:alifit·d oath 
of all!:'giance. " Better surrender your weadows to the sea and 
your houses to tl1e flames, than at the peril of your sou:s ~a:-.~: t :1e 
oath of allegiance to the British Covernment" was tb.e cdvice 
given to them ar.d blindly obeyed. As a resu't, in r; )b the 
inhabitants of the villages of Grand Pre and .:\l[nas were di-.cmned 
ancl expelkd; their lands, houses and live -;tod~ wert f"r!eiktl t;~ 
tlw Crown, and tlte people themselves were either ~r.ipped :o t ::.e 
::-'outhcrn States, or scattered about in the \"ew Engian(t rotoni,•s. 

The English and the French came ir;to cone.ict tou in tl~e 
Ohio \'alley and the regior. lying betvveen t:w utost westerly of the 
English col,mies and the J.lississippi. Here t!:e hendt were still 
unque"'tinna bly :wl(~ing their own ar..d were on friendly tnm-.; \\ i; h 
the native tribes, ar:J, as the Engr><h colonies showed ~i;.;~:s of 
expanding we~t VI ard, tt ey definitely asserted their dai:n to all 
the land as far as the .\lleghanies, and were carrying out t!1e 
scheme first started by Frontenac of safeguardin:.; the French 
tcrritury by a Ene of fnrts connecting Quebec in the north with 
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New Orleans in the south. The French policy was not new, and 
for many years the English colonists had realised the danger of 
allowing the lake and river communication which gave control 
over the interior to fall into the hands of the French, for with that 
control would go the influence over the natives and the profits of 
the fur trade. 

When the wars in the middle of the century broke out, the 
French seemed to be the better prepared and certainly had the 
advantage in the early years of the struggle. Forts were rising 
rapidly. Frontenac, Niagara, Detroit and Machillimackinac com
manded the route by way of the Great Lakes from the St. Lawrence 
to Lake Superior, and Frederic (Crown Point) and Ticonderoga, 
at the southern end of Lake Champlain, commanded the waterway 
that connected Canada with the territory of New York. It was on 
the valley of the Ohio, however, that the struggle was most acute. 
The whole of the Ohio Valley was claimed by the French as part 
of Louisiana and it had always served as a route between the 
Mississippi and Canada; after the \Var of the Austrian Succession 
they determined to make good their claim, and Forts Presqu'ile, 
Le Boeuf and Duquesne were erected. Of late years this region 
had been frequented as well by English traders, and was claimed 
by the English on the ground that, by the Treaty of Utrecht, all 
the country of the Five Nations had been declared subject to 
Great Britain. To assert their right the Government of Virginia 
sent Washington, then a youth of twenty-one, to warn the French 
that they were encroaching on English territory and to demand an 
explanation, but the only answer he received was that the French 
intended to keep the Ohio valley and that the French officer had 
orders to seize every Englishman found there. 

The English Government did not seem inclined at first to adopt 
a very active or definite line of policy. Though claiming the 
disputed district as English they chose to regard it as the Hinter
land of Virginia, and threw the burden of resisting the French 
there on the colonies, which were not individually strong enough 
for the task; any effective union among them was prevented by 
mutual jealousies, and only the colonies immediately affected, 
chiefly Virginia and New York, took any real interest in the 
struggle. Both English and French tried to secure the friendship 
and goodwill of the natives ~ho were in actual occupation of the 
land in dispute. The Iroquois were still friendly with the English, 
but were dissatisfied with the inactivity of their allies. " Look at 
Lhe French," said a Mohawk chief at a conference held at Albany 

" they are men; they are fortifying everywhere. But, 
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we are ashamed to say it, you of<'. like women, without any fortifir a
tion. It is but one step from Canar~a hithPr and the French rnay 
easily com<> and turn y• .. u out .,f dr,n-,."' 

Thus a state of war was taricly r<>rognised in A:uerira, though 
as yet the interval of peace lwtween England and France that 
followed the Treaty of Aix-la-Chapelle was not over. In 1755 
a little help was sent from England u:1der Braddock, and in co
operation with the colonist-> a fourfold attack on the French furts 
was planned, Braddock himself leading a force age~.inst Fort 
Duquesne. From the first there was friction between the Engli:.;h 
regulars and the colonial militia. The English officers alway-; took 
precedence and paid little attention to the a<lvice of the colonial 
leaders, though they had themselves no knowlt>dge of the country 
and no experience in Indian warfare. Braddock made lit'le secret 
of his contempt for the colonial forces, finding in them ·· little 
courage or goodwill," and he ltad no idea of the diffirultie,., of the 
task he had undertaken. "The savages may be formidable to y(JUr 
raw American militia," he i:; reported to have ::;aid on one occa"'ion, 
" upon the King's regulars and disciplined troops, it is impu;,,ible 
they should make any impression." The advance to Fort Duquesne 
was slow, for the troops had to cut their way tLrough dense 
forests, making roads and bridges as they went; and when within 
a few miles of the Fort, they fell into an ambush and were attacked 
on all sides by the French and their Indian allies. T:1e Engli:;h 
troops, advancing in close formation against an invisible [oe, were 
almost entirely destroyed and Braddock himself died of wounds 
received there a few days later. The effect on American opinion 
was disastrous. "The whole transaction," said Franklin, "gave 
the Americans the first suspicion that our exalted ideas of the 
powers of British regular troops had not been well founded." 

Conquest of Canada.--For a time the French were everyv. here 
successful in the Ohio and ~Iississippi Valleys, but the acces;;ion 
of Pitt to power in 1757 brought about a change :)f fortune. .\:Jle 
generals were sent out, a more conciliatory poli··y was adoptnl 
towards the colonists and definite plans were made fur the conque:-.t 
of Canada. As a result Louisburg was taken by Amherst and 
Wolfe, its fall involving the surrender of Cape Breton Island and 
the Island of St. John (Prince Edward Island), and a campaign 
for the conquest of the Ohio Valley resulted in the capture of 
Fort Frontenac and Fort Duquesne, which was known henceforth 
as Pittsburg. The attack on the forts on Lake Champlain was 
a failure, due mainly to the death of Howe in the early days of tll 
campaign. 
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Now that Cape Breton and the forts of the Ohio Valley had 
been taken the conquest of Canada was only a question of time, 
and a threefold attack on Quebec was planned for the following 
year. Amherst was to invade Canada from the south, Prideaux 
to advance from the west and Wolfe to approach by way of the 
St. Lawrence. Both Amherst and Prideaux were successful in the 
early stages of the campaigns, but could not advance quickly 
enough to give any help in taking Quebec. Wolfe meanwhile had 
advanced up the St. Lawrence, landed at the Island of Orleans 
and was closely investing Quebec, but the natural position of the 
fortress was so strong that it seemed impossible to take it without 
support. A long siege was in itself a great strain both on the 
French and the English, for the French were running short of 
supplies and the health of the English troops was seriously affected, 
but still Montcalm refused to be drawn into a battle, hoping to 
hold out until the approach of winter forced the English to with
draw. Wolfe knew that decisive action was necessary if the 
expedition was not to end in failure, and after an attack on the 
French encampment to the east of Quebec had been repulsed, he 
went further up the river and landed to the west of the city, by 
this means drawing off a detachment of the French to guard the 
approach to Quebec from that side. On September 12th he decided 
on a surprise attack, and dropping down the river by night, landed 
at a spot where a narrow pathway led up the cliff by a steep ascent 
which was thought to be inaccessible and so was insufficiently 
guarded. At daybreak the army was drawn up on the Plateau, 
and the battle which followed, in which Wolfe was killed and 
Montcalm mortally wounded, sealed the fate of Quebec; in a few 
months all that remained of Canada had passed into English hands. 

The Treaty of Paris.-By the Treaty of Paris, 1763, France 
formally ceded to England Cape Breton and all other islands in 
the Gulf and River of St. Lawrence, Canada with all its dependencies, 
and all the land east of the Mississippi, with the exception of New 
Orleans. Fishing rights were still reserved to the French off 
the coast of Newfoundland, and the islands of St. Pierre and 
Miquelon were ceded to them as fishing stations. 

Causes of the Success of the English.-In investigating the causes 
of the success of the English in the long struggle with the French, 
two factors stand out prominently-(r) the large population of the 
English colonies compared with that of the French, and (2) the 
more effective help given by the Mother Country. Of these the 
former was by far the more important, for it meant that ultimately 
supremacy must fali to the English. That the scantiness of the 
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population was a fun,lamental source of V•L'd.ri.ncss Lul :ung bt>en 
evident to the French colonial ot:i.dah;, t h, 'U;-:L it Web not realised 
by the Home Government. As early a:s ~ 7 q tL: Governor of 
Canada had pointed this out and :1acl state<I t:1a~ \\hi!.· Canada 
had only 4,454 inhabitants capable of bearing arm:s for ih defence 
in addition to a small force of colonial troops, "the 3n:i,h colonies 
have 6o,ooo males fit for war. and it is not to be tluubted that, 
as soon as war supervenes, an attempt will ':>e r1ade by t:wm to 
achieve the conquest of Canada.'' " ~ew France," said .:\[ontcalm 
in the miudle of the century, " needs peace, or sount>r or LHer it 
must fall; such are the numbers of the English, such Cte dihculty 
of our receiving supplies." 

The lack of military support from ~he :.\lather Country and the 
reaction on America of the military situation in Europe h<htened 
the fall of the French colonies. L'n:ike England, Fr:thCe exLausted 
her military resources in European \Vars, and all through the 
eighteenth century had been able to st>nd little help to ht"r colon~es. 
In the \Var of the Spanish Succession, when the French had to 
keep eight armies in the field at once in Europe, t:te Covermnent 
wanted if possible to prevent the war spreading to the colonies, 
and, when it was evident that this \\as impossible. gave reluctanl 
permission to their colonial odicia:s to tlght, bu ·; only on cundition 
that the war could be carried on a~ li•.t!e cost, and advi::it'd them 
as an alternative to accept the Iroquois' offer of mec!ia t ion. 

In the Seven Years' vVar there was the same diilicu::y, and 
the only answer sent to :Vlontcalm's appeal for reiaforc~·ment:; 
was that the King relied upon his zeal and energy. In 3:1y case 
the English control of the sea would have seriously haopered the 
communication of the French with their colonies. During the 
greatf'r part of this time, however, the English did little more to 
help their coloni,:·s than the French. The cession of territory at 
the Treaty of l'trecht was the result of the exhaustion t'f France 
caused uy the European vVar, not of the mi:itary sitaation tn 
America, and when help was sent, the friction ~)f'iwt>en the E:tglbh 
troops and the colonial militias, and the indf.d~ney of many of 
the leaders prevented it being of any real va:ue. The struggle 
consequently mit;ht still have dragged on for many years had not 
the more active policy of l'itt brought it to a deci;-,ive issue, for 
when a well organised attack was planned under efficient leaders, 
the weakened French colonies were unable to resist. 
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PART III.-THE WAR OF INDEPENDENCE 

Causes of Discontent-The long struggle with France had 
important effects on the relations between the Mother Country 
and the Colonies. Notwithstanding the dissatisfaction caused on 
either side by the mistakes and disasters of the war the colonists 
had realised that as long as the French held a strong position in 
North America the support of the Mother Country was a necessity 
to them, and they had been quite ready to co-operate with her in 
fighting against France. When the French were driven out the 
position was changed and it was clear to most far-sighted politicians 
that the conquest of the French lands would before long bring 
in its train revolt in the English colonies. This view was openly 
expressed by the French Ambassador at Constantinople. "The 
consequences of the cession of Canada," he said, " are obvious. I 
am persuaded that England will ere long repent of having removed 
the only check that could keep her colonies in awe. They stand 
no longer in need of her protection ; she will call on them to con
tribute towards supporting the burden they have helped to bring 
on her, and they will answer by striking off all dependence." 

Specific causes of discontent were not wanting. The Home 
Government still considered that colonies existed mainly in 
order to advance the interests of the Mother Country and to 
increase her trade, and that their charters and liberties could 
be destroyed by her at will. There was, as a matter of fact, 
little active interference except in matters of trade and industry, 
but there had been a good deal of neglect and indifference to their 
welfare. No care had been taken to appoint suitable Governors 
and no notice was taken of the constant friction between the 
Governors and the colonial Assemblies. 

Restrictions on Trade and Industry.-The Navigation Laws and 
the industrial policy of the Government pressed very hardly on the 
colonies. In the earlier part of the seventeenth' century their trade 
had been unrestricted.. In the reign of Charles II a list of 
"enumerated" articles was drawn up, to which constant additions 
were being made, and these goods could only be sent to England 
or to another English colony. Goods sent to the colonies from 
foreign countries had to touch at an English port on the way, 
and be sent in English ships or in colonial built ships manned 
mainly by English sailors. In the eighteenth century the restric
tions increased ; trade between the English and foreign colonies, 
hitherto unrestricted, was hampered by duties, and goods from the 
East could only be imported into the colonies from Great Britain . 
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lhe preference giwn to colonial goods in Ent;li;;h markets and the 
relaxation of the laws in the ca.,e of semi lropical produce were 
not suiticient compensation fur the restrlL'tions. 

Colonial manufactures were restrictt·d on the doulJle ground that 
they competed with English manufactures and tended to lessen 
the dependence of the colonies on Great Brit;;;.in. The northern 
colonies were developing flourishing texti~e and hardware industries, 
but these were almost destroyed by Ent:;lish Lt'gisla tion. Jn rG69 
it was forbidden to send any woollen goods of Am,·rk,m manu 
facture from one colony to anot:wr, and in 1731 hat-, and caps 
were subject to the same rt:>gulations; in the eigLteenth century 
the iron industry was also -;t:>riously har:-~pered and restricted. 

Tlte Policy of (,'nm:ille. -·rhe immediate cause of the outbreak 
of revolt was the policy of c;renvi:le and tb.e attt'tapt to raise a 
revenue from the colonies. l"ntil the reign uf Ct:>or~e HI the 
severity of the curamercial and industrial restrictions !tad been 
modiftt'd in prac1ice by laxi:y in admbistra'ion: smug~lin6 was 
extensively carried on and not one-tenth of ihe tea consumed 
in the colonies ca:ne from England. (~renville, Premier from 
1763--5, tock more interest in colonia: affairs than was uo.ua: at 
that time and determined to enforce the laws. He caused indig
nation by sending out men of war to stop tl~e trade that had 
always gone on with the Spanish colonies to t~le ~outh, the colonis';s 
exchanging their forest produce for precious meL1:s. This policy 
would have made it difficult for the colonies to get supplies of t~te 
precious metiiis aihl ;vas adopted just at the time wht:>n the Hone 
Government was restricting the use of paper money in the colonit's. 
The interft'rence with colonial currencies was an atterapt to dteck 
the disorder which had ario.en with the rapid exter.sion of the use 
of paper money and its depreciation in value, but the prohibition 
of its use as legal tender currency caused great indignation. 

The Q:t<'sho;; of Taxation.- -The right of England to tax the 
colonies had never been t~dinitely settled. The Engli;,h judf-(es 
had declared that England was :egal:y able to tax, but this claim 
had been repudiated in the colonies; and th.e first serious attempt 
to raise a revenue from them was Grenvi:le's Stamp Act of 1765, 
which declared that after a certah d,tte, fixed about a year her.ce, 
all legal documents were to bear stamps VJ.rying in value fr0111 
zd. to £ro. The excuse for this measure wa::; t!1at it was only !a;r 
that the colonies should bear part of the expense of the Seven 
Years' War, which had been fought mainly for their protection, 
and the colonists resisted it on the ground that they enjoyed all 
the liberties of Er.glish subjects. The general view among intelligent 
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men in the colonies seems at first to have been that the Act was 
unwise and harmful but not unconstitutional. Resistance on 
constitutional lines was raised first by Virginia, which asserted 
" that the General Assembly of this colony have the only sole 
and exclusive right and power to lay taxes and impositions upon 
the inhabitants of this colony." 

The feeling against taxation without representation was rapidly 
growing. A Congress to which nine of the colonies sent repre
sentatives met at New York, and as it was found impossible to 
enforce the Act in the face of steady opposition, it was repealed 
the next year, but at the same time the Declaratory Act was passed 
which asserted the right of the English Parliament to legislate for 
the colonies and tax them at will. This was followed by the 
Revenue Act of 1767, imposing duties on glass, tea, paper and other 
articles. As a result of the rapidly rising distrust, the Act of 1767 
was so bitterly resented that in 1773 North attempted a compromise 
by taking off all taxes except the tax on tea, but by way of com
pensation tea could be sent directly from India to America and the 
duty was reduced from rs. to 3d. The only .result of this con
cession was the Boston J'ea Riots in December and the colonists 
refused to pay any duty at all. The English Government retaliated 
by the Boston Port Act, which stopped all trade with the city, 
and a little later the Massachusetts Charter was confiscated and 
all the rights and liberties of the people were swept away. Little 
notice, however, was taken of this in practice and the Assembly 
continued to sit and act under the name of a Convention. 

The Congress of Philadelphia.-The rise of a general spirit of 
resistance was marked by the summons of a Congress at Phila
delphia, to which all the colonies except Georgia sent representa
tives. This C6ngress; where the term " state " was first used 
instead of "colony," drew up the Declaration of Rights, denying 
the right of the Mother Country to tax and opposing the maintenance 
of a royal army in America, but as yet there was no talk of inde
pendence. " It would be as reasonable," one of the leading citizens 
of Massachusetts had declared, "to set two of the King's beefeaters 
to prevent a baby from getting out of its cradle and doing mischief, 
as to guard against revolution in America " ; and just before the ! 
outbreak of war, Washington could assert "that no such thing as 
independence is desired by any thinking man in all North America." 

The War of Independence.-Open hostilities broke out in 1775, 
and the first phase of the war was fought out in the New England 
States, where the resistance was strongest. The first important 
battle, Bunker's Hill, was ultimately a vicetory for the English, 
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but it was fiercely contested, and the American troops proved that 
they could meet the regulars on eqt:al terms. The co!onbts now 
made a final bid for peace and sent the Olive Branch Petition to 
England asking that the laws pa,;,;e,l since I76J wi1):!. be repe<Jled. 
The only reply was a royal proclam,ltion declar-in;< thv Americans 
to be rebds and prohi'Jiting all trade wit'1 ther1. Tltis was met 
in Americ.:t by a dech:ation of Contiress. n'p~:,E,,:i;'g a~: trade 
restrictions and throwin~ tl'.eir trade open to the worlc~. and by the 
Declaration of Independ,~nce (:::776). 

The Declaration was followed by a year of disaster f.,r t!te 
Americans. ln 1776 Howe wa-; forced to evacuate Bo;,ton and 
~ew England wa:> free from English troops, but in the Central 
colonies, which were now the chief scene of the war, the Eng ish 
were for a time successful and \Vashington was obliged to eva,·uate 
Xew York. The difficwties with which \Vashington had to contend 
at this tlme seemed to be insuperable: jealousy and want of union 
among the different coionies, the want of disripline among the t:-oups, 
the short terms of enlistment for the I:Ii:itia, in some ca'>es not 
more than six months, the lack of stores and a~nmuniti.on, and the 
general indiEference and absence of patriotic fcdi~g [n t :w cot:ntry, 
seemed to make success impossible. There was some improvement 
when a standing army was granted by Congress in September, 
1776, hut there was still dif:lculty from want of money, which 
made it impossible to keep the army propt·rly supplied w~th 
necessaries, and the pay of the soldiers was always in arrears. 
A double invasion of the ~ew England colonies was planned by the 
English towards the end of 1776; one army was to aclvarHt> from 
the south up the Chesapeake and another was to come from Canada 
and join forces with it. The expedition fror:1 t!.1e south was 
successful, but the expedition from Canada under Burgoyne was 
delayed, and the surrender of this force at Saratoga in \kto~;e!", 
1777, was the first decisive advantage gainec by the Americar's, 
and closed the first period of the war. 

Hitherto the struggle had lwen confined to Er:glanu an<l the 
colonies, but after the surrender of Saratoga the French openly 
joinPd the Americans and t:-te war broadened out into a world war 
between England and France, in which aU the E!lKlish dominions 
wen' involved. In America the seat of war was transferred to the 
Southern c"tunies, for the English now found that i~ was impossible 
to maintain their hold on the ~orth; l'hi:arlelphia had been 
evacuated -v\lum the French came into t:le war, and in the ::;outh 
they hoped to get rnnre support from tl1e peoplf'. ,\n attempt 
at conciliation by LOii<l Xnn h, in \vl:ich l'e pfft-rnl t h<• colonist... :t~l 
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that they had asked for in the Olive Branch Petition and described 
recent events merely as "disorders among His Majesty's faithful 
subjects in America," was indignantly rejected. The chief military 
events were the invasion of Georgia and South Carolina by the 
English, who met with some success at first and were able to take 
Charlestown and subdue South Carolina in 1780. The plundering 
of the English troops, however, alienated the people. The march 
of Cornwallis into North Carolina was checked, and his surrender 
at Yorktown in 1781 virtually put an end to the war. By the 
Treaty of Versailles in 1783 American Independence was acknow
ledged and Minorca and Florida were restored to Spain. 



CHAPTER IV 

C.\XADA 

l'ART I -CAX.'I.DA t:~DER Excusu H.t::~~~ 

The Proclamation of George III. -By tLe Treaty of Pari., the 
English became the undisputed mastt>rs of ~ort!1 ,\merica, and they 
were now brought face to face with a problem not hitht>rtu met 
with in colonial history -the adminbtration of a continentd.l an·a 
already peopled by another European race who were now, by ri~ht 
of conquest, English subjects. The Proclamation of (-;.eorge ll I, 
issued in q63, dealt with two main questions--( 1; the territorial 
settlement; (2) the administration. 

(r) Territorial settlement. The French colony was dismem~ered. 
Labrador, east of the St. John's .River, and Antkosta were placed 
under the jurisdiction of Xewfoundland, whibt Cape Breton a:~d 
the Island of St. John were joined to X ova Scotia. v\':.1at remabed 
of Canada was little more than a strip of land on ei:.her side of the 
St. Lawrence, bounded on the east by the St. Jul:n·, l{ivvr and on 
the west by a line connecting Lake ~ipi"sing and Lake St. Franck 
All the vast inland territories south of the Great Lakes were treated 
as an Indian reserve, on the ground that " it is just and reasonable 
and essential to our interest and the security of our colonic'> that 
the several nations or tribes of Indians, with whom we are con· 
nected and who live under our protection, should not be molested 
or disturbed in the possession of such parts of our dominions and 
territories, as, not having been ceded to or purchased by us, are 
reserved to them or any of them as their tereditary g:-our:ds." 
As a result of this policy a large tract of land was reserved, " under 
our sovereign protection and dominion for the use of thP said 
Indians," and was left without any settled form of government. J t 
was open to trade, but not to grants or settlements and was nut 
annexed to any colony. The object was partly to keep the land 
open for the fur trade, and partly, as the English claimed that 
they had always had a right to this territory, to prevent the Indians 
thinking that it was a recent acqllisition. Equitable treatment 
of the natives was provided for, and in the districts reserved to 
them no land was to be bought except by the Government. 

(z) Administration .• After r76o Canada was for a short time 
40 
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under military rule. Civil rule was established in r764 when the 
Royal Proclamation came into. force. All authority was vested 
in a Governor helped by a nominated executive Council; law and 
justice were to be English, but the administration was to be carried 
on in a conciliatory spirit, former customs were to be respected 
as far as possible and Roman Catholicism was to be tolerated. To 
encourage English settlement grants of lands were to be given to 
retired officers and soldiers who had fought in the recent wars. 

Pontiac's War.-It was in the region set apart as native reserves 
that serious trouble first arose. This land, as yet hardly touched 
by civilisation and almost unknown to the English, was " one 
continuous forest, interrupted only by rocks or prairies or waters, 
or an Indian cleared field for maize. · The English came into this 
illimitable waste as conquerors, and here and there in the solitudes 
all the way from Niagara to the Falls of St. Mary and the banks 
of St. Joseph's, a log fort with a protected enclosure was the emblem 
of their pretensions. In their haste to. supplant the French they 
were blind to danger, their posts were often left dependent on the 
Indians for supplies and were too far from each other for mutual 
support. The smaller garrisons consisted of an ensign, a sergeant, 
and perhaps fourteen men. Yet feeble as they were they alarmed 
the red man, for they implied the design to occupy the country 
which for ages had been his own" (Bancroft). Disaffection among 
the tribes, who as yet had hardly come into contact with the 
English at all, was fomented by French traders who had been 
hitherto left undisturbed, and a revolt was organised by an able 
leader, Pontiac, a chief of the Ottawas, who styled himself "King 
and Lord of all the North-West." Little resistance could be offered 
by the small scattered English garrison, and the natives were at 
first everywhere successful. Forts were taken and the garrisons 
massacred, and the borders of Virginia and Pennsylvania were 
raided. The war dragged on for a time, but the Indians could 
not keep up the struggle indefinitely. and the French officers, to 
whom they had looked for support, not only refused help but took 
steps to bring about a general pacification. "De Ney, a French 
officer at Fort Chartres, sent bills, messages and peace papers to 
all parts of the Continent, exhorting the ¥lany nations of savages 
to bury the hatchet and take the English by the hand, for a repre
sentative of the King of France would be seen among them 
nevermore" (Bancroft). 

The Quebec Act.-Before many years were over it was seen that 
there was need for some change in the government. The first 
civil Governor, .Carleton, was a man of .tact and ability, but his 
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Council was formed entirely of mln dravm fron the Prott>stant 
minority, Canadians were excbded frum all pr>sts of profit or 
trust, and the incapacity, i:-;norance and ' . .m:-:yw:'"t!letic attitude 
of mar:y of the English ot:kials ir.creased the t~i:ticulty of enforcing 
English law among a people to w~tor:J. it ,,·::s c:uite un~nown. 
Disafft·ctiun among the CaPadi::lrrs at this t:r:!e was especially 
disquiding, as the disconten: of the American Cnlonit•s was now 
growing to a head and ele mi!itary llefences of CaPadct had been 
neglerteJ, none of tLe furts, with tr.e e>.l·eption uf (2uebec, bein,s 
properly maintaint'd. Carlet,m saw t!tat scme steps r:u:.st be ta~en 
to strengt l:Pn t h· holJ of t'w Eug:ht· Of! Ca11ad:1 anc~ urged on the 
Crown the necessity for an aclequate ~nHitary es'a~)li:shmer.l and 
for sone measure !o concili:.tte t:-:P Canadians anti inspi:-e them 

with "a cordidl ~ttad:nent and 
· • zeal for the King's Govern

ment." 
As a result the (>uPbec Act 

of 1774 was passe<I and was 
speciaUy desip:r'd to med t ~le 
nee('s nf the FrPnch Canadian-;, 
The Government of Canada 
remained thal of a Crown 
Colony, but a Lt Jsla ti ve Council 
was Jormt>d in addition to the 
Executive Council, from 'vhici1 

Frenc"1 Canadians were not excluded; it was a nominated council 
with very restricted powers, but this was not felt to be a grievance 
by the French who had never been accustomed to political Iibert y 
under the French Crown. The l{oman Catholic clergy, hitherto 
only tolerated, were secured in the legal enjoyment of thir cstatcs 
and were entitled to receive tithes and "a:1 their accut.tomed duts 
and r:ghts," and the French system of lar.d tenure and French civil 
law were brought back. 

Important territorial changes were made and a:~ the :and which 
had been declarE-d an Indian rest-rve in the Proclamation of 1763 
was now included in the Canadian Govnnn~ent, fur t~1ere were a 
good many French and Eq.:lish traders there and it was thought 
that some organised form of Government we,; desirable. 

The Quebec Act was unpopn:ar with ~he Protestant minority 
in Canada, wl:o nat "rally c!islikt'd tl:e reverdnn to Frenrh law and 
were dissatisfied v.ith the very limited am(lur.t of political freedom 
granted. It a [so increased the i:l-feeling of the An:erican colonies, 
who claimed thf' nt:wly tndu,t·(l tcrritnrr by vir~ue of their original 
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charters and saw their chances of expanding westward curtailed. 
The French Canadians, however, were conciliated and remained 
quiet during the disturbed period of the American War of Indepen~ 
dence. • 

The War of Independence.-When the War of Independence 
broke out Canada lay open to attack, for in spite of the warnings 
of Carleton the military defences had not been strengthened; there 
were very few troops in the country and it was still doubtful what 
reliance could be placed on the loyalty of the French population. 
Yet there was little or no internal disturbance and no desire to join 
the Southern Colonies, for the people were on the whole contented 
with the Government, and they had little sympathy with the demand 
of the Americans for constitutional liberty. An attack on Canada 
was planned and at first the Americans met with some success, and 
captured several important forts, but the difficulties encountered 
on the march to Quebec were so great that only about a third of 
the invading force was able to reach the city. It was soon forced 
to retreat and no further attempt at invasion was made. By the 
Treaty of Versailles the land south of the Great Lakes was ceded 
to the United States, but the withdrawal of the English garrisons 
did not take place at once, and it was not until after Jay's Treaty 
in 1794 that the western posts were definitely given up. 

The United Empire Loyalists.-The chief effect of the war on 
Canada was the influx into the colony of the United Empire 
Loyalists-Americans who had taken the side of England in the 
War, and who now found that they were deprived of tlieir property 
and citizen rights, and were forced to seek new homes. It was 
only natural that they should turn to the neighbouring English 
colonies, where they could obtain free land grants and money 
compensation. It is impossible to estimate their numbers with 
any accuracy, but it is thought that about z8,ooo-of whom 3,000 
were negroes-settled in the maritime provinces, mainly in New 
Brunswick, and about Io,ooo in the Valley of the St. Lawrence. 
Of these a few settled in the towns in Quebec, but by far the greater 
number went further to the west near Lake Ontario, where the 
town of Kingston was soon founded. The Mohawks who had 
supported the English were also given land on the British side 
of the frontier between Lakes Erie and Huron. 

The Constitution Act.-It was to the immigration of the United 
Empire Loyalists that the fundamental change in the government 
brought about by the Constitution Act of 1791 was due. From 
the first the English in the older parts of Canada had been dis~ 
satisfied with the Quebec Act, and, though they were only a small 
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majmity and had settled almo~t exclusively in the towns, the use 
of French civil law had certa!nly caused diJi.cu:ties, and it was 
obviously impossible to continue a system of government, designed 
to satisfy French Canadians in the newly settled di::;trict of Ontario, 
with a population who had in G1eir former homes been accus
tomed to an advanced form of local selfgovernr:wnt. To reconcile 
the conflicting interests of t:1e two races Pitt dt>d~~t'd to for:n 
two distinct provinces and to establish in each a form of govern
ment as like that of Eng!,{!ld as possible, but with cb.e regard 
to the prejudices of the French. Hence the Constitution Act 
divided Canada into the ~wo ;)rovincl':'s of l.owl':'r Canada :cJuebec; 

C -'\.NAC'A ...vui u-~ 
).f.A!UitME PIW"·I4o·u,;f:.!S 

u~ [~'::-)1 

and Cpper Cana.da (Ontario). A Governor General was to be ::;ent 
from England to represent the Crown, and each province was to 
have a Lieutenant Governor, though in Lowl':'r Canada he w-ts 
on:y allowl':'d to exercise authority in the absence of the Governor 
(~eneral. In each province there was to be a Legislative Council 
appointed by the Crown for life, French ar.d English being equally 
represented on it in Lower Canada, and a representative assewbly 
ch<)SPn by the people. Tlns Canada was nnw granted representative 
government, the f·lrm of gnvernment t~1at had bef'n mjoyN! by the 
Aml"rican culonit·s before the war and which was at H!.at time 
considered to be the final stage C'f colonia: self.t>UVt'rr"ment. 

There were two innova~ior~s in the constituti.on. In the fsst 
place an at t<cmpt was made to establbh a State church, and one
seventh d the m:cle~rrt\ Crown lands was set aside 2s dergy 
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reserves to provide maintenance for the Anglican clergy. In the 
second place there was an attempt to create a governing class. 
Power was given to the King to confer hereditary titles on Canadians 
and to annex to the title a right to sit in the Legislative Council, 
but this was not a success and only three peerages have been given 
to native-born Canadians. In rgr8 a recommendation was sent 
to the Home Government to the effect that hereditary titles should 
not be granted in the future and that those already granted should 
lapse after a term of years. 

The American, War, r8r2-14.-The security of Canada was 
again threatened by the war between England and America which 
broke out in r8rz as a result of the trade restrictions caused by the 
Napoleonic wars. The Americans expected to meet with little 
difficulty in overrunning Canada, for the frontier line was long and 
exposed and the population small and scattered, but the attempted 
invasion proved a failure, though a successful raid on Upper Canada 
resulted in the destruction of the Government buildings at the 
Capital and the ,capture of Fort George on the south-west corner 
of Lake Ontario. The Treaty of Ghent, which closed the war, 
settled disputed questions about boundaries which had been left 
'uncertain by the Treaty of 1783. 

Development in Canada.-The early part of the nineteenth 
century, with the exception of the short period of the American 
vVar, was a time of peace and comparative prosperity for Canada. 
Population was increasing fairly rapidly, and immigration was 
encouraged by the policy of the Home Government, for the early 
part of the nineteenth century in England was. a time of great 
poverty for the masses of the people and there was an idea that 
the country was over populated. Large tracts of Crown lands in 
Canada were granted away to Companies and individuals who 
would help in the work of emigration, and numbers of hand loom 
weavers, unable to hold their own in competition with machinery, 
agriculturists from the Highlands who had lost their lands, paupers 
sent out by the local poor law authorities, all emigrated to seek their 
fortune in the new world. 

Growth of Discontent.-As the nineteenth century went on 
political, social and racial difficulties were developing in both 
provinces, but especially in Lower Canada, and showed the necessity 
for further change. In both the provinces representative govern
ment tended to be little more than a farce. Political power was 
in the hands of groups and cliques who dispensed all patronage. 
The Governor was generally a partisan and the Legislative 
Assemblies were crowded with office holders . 
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Lo«t-r Ca;:.ula. In Lmnr Can,d.l t)w dif'icu1tit''> were n:ainly 
raci.1l. There the English and Frn;ch Lad s< t:k<! liO\\ n ;,ide by 
side but Lad not mixed, and, t:l<''l(<h tLne was no great hn;,tility, 
social intercourse between t 'wn had a hnost cpa sed and there was 
little or r:o intermarriage. The French Cana;Lm.,., wanted Lower 
Canada to remain a French province, and t'wy rvsented immigra
tion because it tended to turn tLt> b<tlance in f<lvou:- of the English. 
They abo resented the fa.ct that pditical inftutnce and wealth 
were still in the hands of the English mir:ority, for Ca: French 
population was mainly agricu:tural, whilst t:re E'l~bh, who 'vH're 
concentrated in the towns, were comrnercial, and Lt<' ti·nber trade, 
the chief source of wealth in Cte province, was almost en ti;:v 1\· 
in their hands. There was constant friction between the .. \ssembly, 
which was ekctetl by the people and controlled by a strong Fren(:,l 
Can.1dian majority, and the Ext·cutive Governme1:t, appuint;·~t J,,. 
the Crown and rl'presenting English intere;.ts, fur t:w A~s\·:n 1 •tv 
resf'nted tbr authority of o:Ecials i~ r.ad had no vuice in appoin~mg 
and could nut get rid of, anC. the oib:iab for t:ll ir p:cat showed 
little respect for al'. "\ssembly un whi,-h tl:ey were nnt dependent. 

The struggle was fought out main:y on tb: t;uest:on of money. 
The control of finance was shareu between the Executive Govern
ment and the Assembly. Hitherto the Govern:nt>nt had obtaint'd 
its revenue mainly from the proceeds of certain rustons duties, 
but as time went on and its expenses increa,;ed these proved in
adequate and it was becoming irrcreashgly dependent on the 
Assembly for supplies. This meant, as there was no permanu:t 
civil list, that such matters as the salaries of Gowrnrnent oficids 
wt>re open to discussion in the Assembly and could be made <Jn 
excuse for attacks on individuals, thus enabling the Assembly 
to exercise some control over the Executive. The ref:tsal of •.he 
Assembly to grant a permanent civil list was resenttd by ·.he 
officials an!l by the Home Government. 

Cppt·r Canada.-In l'pper Canada, though discon:ent \vas deep
seated, there were no racial difficulties ar.d political strife was 
carried on with less bitterness. In the early lt:1.y;:; d the Province, 
when the energit's of the pioneers had been absorbed ir: the \\ork 
of dearing the land, cutting roads a1~d rai:-.ing a food supply, little 
attention could be paid to politics and the first mel'ting of the 
Assembly elected under thP Constitution Act of I 791. be in~ held 
at harvest-time, was attended by only sn-en members ou~ of 
twenty-one. \\'ith more settled social and economic conditions 
a,nd the increase of material comfort ca:ne a desire for gnater 
constitutional liberty and a steadily growing demand for responsible 
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government. Full control of the r~venues was granted in 1832, 
for the Assembly was quite willing to grant a permanent civil 
list, but the demand for responsible government met with strong 
opposition within the province itself from the official element, 
for political power was in the hands of an exclusive clique, known 
as the Family Compact, who monopolised all official posts. Other 
causes of discontent were the clergy reserves and trade grievances. 
A great deal too _much land had been set aside in 1791 for eccl~si
astical purposes and the greater part of it was left uncultivated, 
for the Church. did not farm its own land, and, as grants could be 
obtained freely from the Government, people were not anxious 
to rent land from the Church. Moreover, as those tracts of land, 
though uncleared and uncultivated, could not be touched, the 
making of roads and the growth of villages were hampered. 1 t 
was_ an .. additional grievance that only clergymen of the Church 
of England, arid later of the established Church of Scotland, could 
use the reserves, and the large numbers of dissenting clergy were 
left unprovided for; consequently there was a growing demand for 
the secularisation of these lands to enable them to be used for 
public purposes. The trade grievances were connected with the 
collection of customs duties at the ports. The.duties were import 
duties collected for revenue purposes only, and it had been arranged 
that they should be divided in the proportion of one-fifth to Upper 
and four-fifths to Lower Canada. This division, justifiable at the 
time when it was made by the small population of Upper Canada, 
became in,creasingly unfair as time went on, for Lower Canada 
was for the most part self-supporting, while Upper Canada imported 
large quantities of clothing and other manufactured goods, and 
her population was increasing more rapidly than that of Lower 
Canada. There was also fricti01_1 concerning the disposal of Crown 
lands, which had been too recklessly granted away. Limitations 
on the size of free grants had been evaded, and land had been 
allowed to fall into the hands of speculators and had often been 
withheld from cultivation. 
· Papineau's Revolt.-In Lower Canada discontent broke out into 
open rebellion in 1837 under Papineau, a violent party leader, who 
had for some years been the head of the Opposition in the Assembly. 
The French Canadians took up arms, but the revolt in itself was 
not formidable and was easily suppressed by the loyal element 
in the province, for very few men of good social standing joined 
the rebels, and Papineau, who was not a soldier and had no talent 
for organising a revolt, soon fled. Order was restored, but the 
constitution o£ Lower Canada was suspended for a time . 
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Lord Durham's Mission. It was evidently necessary for the 
Home Government to take ~ome dt>cisive stt"ps if a catastrophe 
was to be averted, and, as a prd1minary n:ra-,tlff', Lord Durham 
was sent out as (;overnor General a'lu Hif;t: Commi:;sioner to make 
a thorough investigation of conditions on the spot and to advise 
the Government as to the best course to pmsue. Lord Durham 
was in many ways well fitted for the post; he was a wry able 
man and he had sympathy with the colonbts, but he was irnpulsive 
and not inclined to submit to control. He hau ex~>ected to go 
out with full authority, anu notwithstandin~ the fact iLat his 
powers had been restricted by Parliament, acted as a Uic':ator on 
his arrival in C;wada and took vigorous measure'> tn get on:er. 
One of his first sit'ps was to deal with pohtical pri::;oners ~ho had 
taken part in the recent disturbances, and as it would have :)een 
impossible to have them tried ~y the ordinary t ourts, he J.epr ·:ted 
them to the Bermudas, forbidding them to return without per
mission on penalty of death. In doing this, however, :1e e-xee•;dcd 
his authority, for the Bermudas were outside rns ; ·1risdin ion, .-,nd 
it was also very doubtful whether he had any right to create a new 
crime punishable by death. The Opposition at home dcmdnded 
his recall, a demand that the Government of the day was not stron5 
enough to resist; but meanwhile Lord Durham, indignant at the 
way in which his work was hamperec~, had already sfn~ tn Lis 
resignation and returned to England, where he publi;;lwd J 

vindication of his actions that was virtually an attack on the 
::Vlinistry. 

The Act of Union. Sotwithstamling t11e short time he had 
spent in Canada he had been able to ~earn enough about t~e state 
of affairs to form conclusions as to the best course to adopt, and 
the Act of l'nion was based on his report. There are twu main 
points to be considered in connection with the change r,uw m:Jde · 
( r) the uniun of the provinces and ( 2) the new cons tit ation ·rh<~ 
union of the provinces, which meant a ftt::>ion fur pulit:cal purpuses 
of the Engli~h and French element:<, had been advucated by Fox 
when the Bill of 179r was under discussion in ParliaL11~nt. it had 
been hoped in separating them that the two provinces cv1ld lu ve 
developed harmoniously side by side on their own lines, but ~his 
had been proved to be impossible, partly because of i~:-feehng 
between them, partly because of the racial friction within Lower 
Canada itself, and it was thought that some of these difficullies 
at any rate would be solved by union. The government was to 
be in the hands of a Governor, a Legislative Council appointed by 
the King for life, and a Legi,;lativ<::' Assembly elected. hy the people 
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for a maximum term of four years, to which each province was to 
send an equal number of members .. 

Responsible Govemment.-The most important change and one 
that marked an era in the history of the Empire was the intro
duction of Responsible Government, a' more complete form of self
government than had yet been granted to any colony. By it the 
Legislature gained control over the Executive, and the English 
Cabinet system was introduced. Hitherto the officials had been 
responsible only to the Crown and had held office irrespective of 
the wishes of the Legislature; their place was now to be taken by 
ministers who should be responsible to the Assembly and should 
hold office only as long as they were supported by a majority of 
the members. Yet important as the change was, no reference was 
made to it in the Act, because it was regarded as a change not so 
much in the form of the constitution as in the spirit in which it 
was worked, and e.ven in England the Cabinet system was not part 
of the written constitution. It was the practice of the English 
Constitution that the framers of the act had in mind, and at 
this time many people thought that Canada was on the eve of 
separation from the Empire and that it was advisable to establish 
some form of government that could be effectively carried on 
without English control. 

Definite instructions were sent to the Governor General by Lord 
Russell " to call to his Council and to employ in the public service 
those persons, who, by their position and character, have obtained 
the general confidence and esteem of the inhabitants of the 
Provinces." In spite of the attitude of the Home Government, 
however, it was some time before Responsible Government became 
a reality in Canada, for it was a new experiment in colonial history 
and was not established as a working principle of the constitution 
without a struggle. The Governor felt it was not possible to 
reconcile his position as Governor of a Colony, responsible to the 
Colonial Office, with that of the constitutional head of a self
governing state, responsible to the representatives of the 
people. Yet he was given to understand from Downing Street 
that he must not oppose the wishes of the Assembly unless " the 
honour of the Crown or the interests of the Empire" were deeply 
concerned. The first two Governors ruled in accordance with this 
principle, but there was trouble with the third, Metcalfe, who was 
imbued with the idea that the Governor should exercise as much 
influence as possible and that the interests of the Crown should take 
precedence of all local considerations. He ignored the advice of 
his ministers, and when they resigned in consequence, secured the 
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rPturn of a wpak though more amenablP Cabinet by an unwise 
exercise of his personal influence. The .\ssembly, however, would 
no longer submit quietly to official dornir:ation and passed resolu
tions asserting that the advisers of the Governor should be men 
who possessed the confidence of the people, and that the people 
had a right to expect that " the Imperial authority within its 
constitutional limits shall be exercised in the manner most consistent 
with their well-unuerstood wishes and interests." 

l'nder Elgin, a broad-minded man of liberal views. responsible 
government became a reality, and ihe period of his rule (11'47 54) 
was a ti~e of both political 2nd economic progress. In these 
years Acts were passed relinquishing to the Colony fragments of 
power which had remained in the hands of the Colonial Office and 
tending to give the Government a more democratic character. In 
1840 a Rill was passed to deal with the Clergy Reserves, and the 
money derived from the sale of these lands could be divided among 
the different ;,ects in proportion to their numerical strength : in 
1854 they were secularised and were distributed among the town 
ships, who wert' to make use of the proceeds for education and 
other public purposes. The restrictions on the use of French 
for official purposes were relaxed, question,; concerning religion 
and crown lands were no longer resE'rved for the consideration of 
the Home Government, and in rl:l56 the Legislative Council was 
made partly elective. England had in fact completely surrendered 
all the rights that were once considered essential to the holding 
of colonies. 

Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island. -;\ova 
Scotia and ~ew Bruns·wick had formed in the past the French 
Colony of Acadia. :\ova Scotia had been claimed by the English 
as well and had been granted by James I to Sir William Alexander, 
but the French rights in the district had betn acknowledged by 
treaty in rbJ2. It was formally ceded to Ent.;land by the Treaty 
of Ctrecht. but the boundaries were not defined. In 17c~9 Halifax 
was founded as a counterpoise to Loui,berg. AftPr the \\it hdrawal 
of the French from :\orth America in 17f•J .:\ova Scotia made 
steady progress. Representative institutions were grantf'U in 1751:' 
and responsible government in r84fi. The fisheries are by far the 
most important industry, and lumbering is still carried on exten
sively, though the forests are decreasing. 
~ew Brunswick was claimed by the English as part of Acadia 

in 1713, though the claim was nut acknowledged by the French 
until 1763. About that time the first Engli,h settlement was made 
and twenty years later the population was largely increased by th{ 
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influx of the Loyalists from America. As a result New Brunswick 
which had hitherto been attached to Nova Scotia, was made a 
separate colony. It received re~Eonsible government in 184§..: 
The forests are very extens1ve and lumbering is the most Important 
industry. 

Prince Edward Island (the Island of St. John) was attached to 
Nova Scotia until 1773, when it became a separate colony. 
' Federation-The British North America Act, 1867.-The pioneer 
in c6Toniaf self :government, 'Ca:na~W'as > aiSOflie p!Oii"eef" in colonial 

1 federation. With development and progress came the need for 
further political change, for the colonies of British North America 
had too many interests in common for complete separation to be 
desirable, and they were too different in character and industries 
and of too vast extent to make union under a central government 
possible. The union of the two Canadas had not been altogether 
successful. Upper Canada was dissatisfied, for though her popu
lation and wealth had increased much more rapidly· than that of 
Lower Canada and she was contributing three-fourths of the 
revenue, her representation in the Assembly was still the same as 
that of Quebec. Moreover England wanted some political settle
ment in North America that could solve the difficulty of dealing 
with the still unoccupied regions of the Hudson Bay Company, 
and that would draw British Columbia out of its isolation. · 

The idea of Federation had originated many years before. Lord 
Durham in 1839 had given it as his opinion that it would be the 
best way of settling the question of race';' but that the time was not 
yet ripe for it. About ten years later the subject was brought up 
again and was referred to the Colonies for consideration, Nova 
Scotia being the first to declare in favour of it. It was, in fact, in 
the Maritime Provinces which had all recently received responsible 
government that the Federal movement found strongest support, 
for their interests were very closely connected and they were already 
taking steps to form a union among themselves. The strained 
relations between England and the United States at the close of 
the American Civil War caused some alarm and showed the need 
for union for defensive purposes. ln r864 a Conference held at 
Charlotte Town was attended by representatives from Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick, and the Island of St. John, and later from Canada, 
and the feeling in favour of federation was so strong that the same 
year a more formal meeting was summoned, known as the Quebec 
~onvention, in which all the Colonies, including_Newfoundland, 
\"ere represented. After deliberating for eighteen days it decided 
in favour of Confederation and drew up seventy-two resolutions 
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which. after they hatl been sn:)mitted to thP Culof'ial lPgi~latures, 
formed the basb of t:,t! Hriti,;h ~orth America Act of 1K67. 

The British Sorth Jm.:rica Act. -The Conven~ion IBd expressed 
a desire to follow the model of the British con::.titLtiur:, and the form 
of government adopted shows much fewer t~aces of American 
influence and a much closer approximation to Englt::>h principles 
than the Australian Federation of 1900. The rco.in point was that 
the reserve of power was to lie with the Central Covern:nent, and 
not as in the Cnited States with the provinces, for the American 
Civil \Var had shown the dang~r of giving sovereign P"v.ws to the 
state govt>rnments. "The true principle of confederation," said 
one of the leading Canadian statesmen," lies in giving to the general 
government all the privileges and powers of ~overeignty, and in 
the provision that the subordinate or individual States should have 
no powers but those expressly bestowed on them. \\ e should tl:us 
have a powerful Central Government, a pmverful central legis
lature, and a powerful decentralised system of minor legislatures 
for local purposes." 

The most important matters handed over to the Provir.cial 
government" to deal with were the followirg : the rnanagenwnt 
and sale of crown lands lying within their territories, a][ purdy 
local ofl:ices such as public works ar.d nunicipal and charitable 
institutions, the administration of justice, eG.ucaEun (though w1th 
a proviso for the protection of religious minorities), agriculture a:1d 
immigration, provided that nothing wa,; L!one in these last two 
that would conflict with any legislation possed by the Dominion 
Parliament. 

At thf' head of the Federal Government is the Covernor General, 
\\·ho is appointf'd by the Crown for five years and is in much the 
same position as a constitutional sovereign. The oembers of the 
Cabinet are all members of the Privy Courcil, a bo(:y newly con
stitutt>d by the Act, and are also members of the Legi:slature. 
The L('gisbture consists of two houses · the ~enate and t:<e House 
of Commons. The Senate, con~i,..ting origir:.ally of sevt:>nty-two 
;:md now of ninety-six mt·n1bers, is app('intt:>d by th<. Cr<rwn for life. 
The que~tiun of an elected upper house was comidtred, but it was 
feared that it might encroach on t'•.e powers of the lower house, 
and it was thouMht that an independent body would be more likely 
to act as a moderating influence. On the whole tbe ~enate has 
not played a very important part m (af'adian poli•.ks, and nearly 
all the seats in the Cabinet are fil:ed by members of the Lower 
House. Tl1e House of Commons is elected on t'te 1•rovincial 
franchise for a maximum term of five years. .\t the head of the 
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Provincial Government is the Lieutenant Governor appointed for 
five years, nominally by the Governor General, in practice by the 
Ministry of the day. All the provinces, with the exception of 
Quebec and Nova Scotia, have one-chamber legislatures. Ottawa 
was taken as the capital and the term " Dominion " was chosen as 
the title of the Confederation. The question of finance presented 
difficulties, for in all the provinces the chief source of income had 
been customs and excise duties; these now had to be set apart for 
the needs of the Federal Government, and to provide revenues for 
the provinces it was decided that the Federal Government should 
grant them annual subsidies. The provinces also get money from 
the sale of Crown lands and licenses, and direct taxation has been 
imposed in some of them. The judicial system was supplemented 
by the establishment in 1876 of a supreme court at Ottawa to act 
as a court of appeal from the provincial judicatures. The currency 
in 1871 was assimilated to that of the United States. There is a 
branch of the royal mint at Ottawa which coins money for Canada, 
and Canadian sovereigns and half-sovereigns are legal tender all 

-ever the Empire. · 
/'-The provinces3hich joine!,!o form th~ Feder;:ttion in the ~rst 

mstance were Quet5es Omarw, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick; 
Prii'i'Ce'Eaward walld and Newfoundland still held aloof, but the 
former came into the UiiiO'ii'":iiii873· nie nicill'Sion in the 
DOnilriion ortneNortli-West Territories and the land on the 
Pacific slope had been provided for in general terms in the British 
North America Act and took place in the later years of the nineteenth 
century. 

Hudson Bay Company's Territory.-The vast, vaguely defined 
region known as Hudson Bay Company's Territory, or Prince 
Rupert's Land, from the name of its first Governor, was in the 
seventeenth century claimed by both the English and the French. 
The Company of Adventurers of England Trading with Hudson 
Bay had been forme{! in 1670 and had received, in return for an 
annual rent of two elks and two black beavers, a grant from 
Charles II giving them the right to " all the lands, countries and 
territories upon the coast and confines of all those seas, straits, 
bays, rivers, lakes, creeks, and sounds lying within the entrance 
of Hudson Strait," if not already in the possession of other Christian 
nations. The Company was given very wide powers to. establish 
colonies and make laws; it had a monopoly of the fur trade, and 
no English subject might settle in the district without its per
mission. It built forts, of which two of the most important were 
Fort Rupert and Fort Albany, as centres of f~e fur trade, and here 
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the Indians came annually to sell their furs, receiving in exchange 
goods from the Company's stores. By the end of the seven
teenth century about sixty posts were established and over 
4,000 persons were employed. Some diffic~1lty wa,; experienced 
from the hostility of the French, but the whole region was declared 
to be English by the Treaty of Ctrecht, and the Company held 
undisputed sway over aU the land watered by the rivers flowing 
into the Arctic Ocean, its domains extending from the Atlantic 
to the Rockies, and later to the Pacific Ocean. Towards the end 
of the eighteenth century it was threatened by the competition of 
a Scotch trading Company, who took the French half~breeds --the 
coureurs de bois- --into its service and had its chief depot at Grand 
Portage on Lake Superior. This meant that the furs coming to 
the Hudson Bay Company's posts were intercepted, and, as the 
Company could no longer rely on the Indians coming from great 
distances, it had to establish more posts in the interior and send 
agents inland to trade with them; by this means too it thought to 
make good its claim to hitherto unexplored and unoccupied land. 
The rivalry between the two Companies often led to violence, but 
this difficulty ceased with tht>ir amalgamation i1l ISZI. The same 
year all the land claimed hy England west of the Rockies was 
recognised as forming part of the territory of the Hudson Bay 
Company, and under its control small settlements grew up both 
in Vancouver and on the mainland. The Company now entered 
on a period of peace and prosperity; the territory was still used 
almost exclusively for the fur trade, and, as long as it was ruled 
by a Company which derived enormous profits from this trade, it 
was kept simply as a great game preserve and no development was 
possible. There were occasional attacks on its monopoly in 
Parliament, but the matter for a long time attracted little public 
attention, for no one outside the Company knew the value of the 
fur trade or of the land, and the greater part of the north and 
west was thought to be merrly wilderness which it would be 
difficult to utilise in any other way. By r867, however, agitation 
for the abolition of the monopoly had become more persistent, and 
a resolution was passed in the Dominion House of Commons urging 
the Home Government to unite the :Xorth-West Territory with 
Canada. As a result the Hudson Bay Company agreE-d to give 
up its exclusive rights in return for a sum of £3oo.ooo paid by the 
Canadian Government; though losing its monopoly it still retained 
its trading rights and was allowed to keep its posts and stations 
with a block of land adjoining each, and its influence in the Xorth
West is still very strq;mg. 
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The first difficulty that the Canadian Government had to deal 

with in the newly-ceded territory was a revolt in the district 
known as Manitoba. The population was composed mainly of 
French half-breeds, who took alarm when the work of surveyance 
was begun, fearing that under the new conditions they would be 
deprived of their lands. In r86g they broke out in revolt under 
their leader, Louis Riel, but were soon subdued. .In .1879 Manitoba 
entered the Federation as a province, and a Lieutenant Governor 
was appointed, who was also given charge of the unorganised parts 
of the North-West. To keep order in these partially settled regions 
the Canadian North-West Mounted Police Force was organised 
and did a great deal to render life and property secure. This force 
has recently been amalgamated with the Dominion Police, and the 
combined force is now known as the Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police. _ 

In 1878, at the request of the Dominion Parliament, an Order 
in Council was issued annexing to the Dominion of Canada all 
British possessions in North America not yet included in the 
Federation. In 1895 the outlying parts of the North-West Terri
tory were divided into four districts, and in r8g8 as the result of 
the gold discoveries at Klondike, Yukon was organised as ·a 
separate territory, governed by a Commissioner and an elected 
Legislative Council, and sending a member to the Canadian 
Parliament. In 1905, as a result of increasing immigration, the 
four provisional districts already formed in the South-Alberta, 

,Assinaboia, Saskatchewan and Athabasca-were formed into 
'the two provinces of Alberta and Saskatchewan. These, with 
Manitoba, are generally known as the Prairie Provinces, and they 
exercise the same powers as the other provinces, except that the 
control of public lands remains in the hands of the Dominion 
Government. In rgrz the Southern parts of the North-West 
Territory were included in the provinces of Quebec, Ontario and 
Manitoba, and what is left of the Territory is now divided into 
the three districts of Mackenzie, Keewatin and Franklin. It is 
governed_ by a commissioner, a deputy commissioner and five 
councillors, and the seat of government is at Ottawa. 

The Pacific Coast.-In establishing their claim to a share in the 
land on the Pacific Coast the English had to contend with the rivalry 
of the Spanish in the eighteenth, and of the AmeriCans in the nine
teenth century. In tl:le early days of the nineteenth century the 
Americans had penetrated to the western sea-board, and in r8rg 
the Spanish gave up to them all their claims to the Pacific Coast 
north of Mexico, but the British claim to land north of California • 
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remained, and for a time there was joint occupation of the Oregon 
district, which was regarded as neutral territory. After a few years, 
however, the l.:nited States began to assert exclusive rights, and 
in 1845 claimed the whole coast as far as Alaska. This brought the 
two countries to the verge of war, but the dispute was settled 
peaceably by the Oregon Treaty, which took tatitude 4<t as the 
boundary on the mainland and gave the whole of Vancouver l:;land 
to England. Even then it was uncertain whether the boundary 
line running round the south of Vancouver Island went south or 
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north of the Island of San Juan. In 1872 the question was sub
mitted to the arbitration of the German Emperor and San Juan 
was adjudged to belong to the l'nited States. 

The boundaries of Alaska were another source of difficulty. 
Alaska had been bought by the United States from Russia in 1867, 
but the southern boundary was not clearly defined and a long strip 
of the coast was claimed by America, which cut Yukon off com
pletely from the sea. The question became of importance when 
the Klondike goldfields were opened, and in 1903 it was referred 
to a Judicial Commission on which the Cnited States, England and 
Canada were repres\ilted. No great interest was taken in the 
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question in England, but to Canada the matter was of first-rate 
importance and great indignation was roused when the decision 
was given in favour of the United States. The Canadians declared 
that they were "being sacrificed on the altar of American friend
ship," and the Canadian representative refused his signature to 
the Treaty. · 

Rritish._Columbia was first approache~ .. from the Pacific, and 
the exploration of the coast began with the visit of Cook in 1778; 
a few years later Vancouver surveyed almost the entire coast for 
the British Government. About the same time the district was 
approached from the interior by Mackenzie and the fur-traders ·of 
the Nqrth-West Company, the rivals of the Hu.dson Bay Company, 
and when the two Companies were amalgamated in I82I the whole 
district was recognised as being within the sphere of the Hudson 
Bay Company, who ruled it for the next twenty-eight years. In 
1849 Yancouver_ Island was proclaimed a British Colony, and in 
1858, as a result of the gold discoveries and the large influx of miners, 
the mainland was also annexed to the Crown. In- 1866 the two 
colonies were united under the name of British Columbia, and in 
1871 British Columbia agreed to come into the Federation on 
condition4 that railway communication with the East was opened 
up in the near future. 

PART H.-CANADA IN THE TWENTIETH CENTURY 

THE early years of the twentieth century were a time of great 
development and progress in Canada. It was the time when the 
great prairie lands of the centre were being opened to settlement, 
when railway communication was being widely extended and the 
population was being rapidly increased by immigration. The 
effects of this expansion both on rural and urban life were very 
marked. 

Agriculture.-Agriculture is still the primary Canadian industry; 
it is exteMively carried on in all the provinces, and the centre is 
almost exclusively agricultural. Over the greater part of Canada 
mixed farming is general; stock raising as a separate industry is 
still carried on in the Prairie Provinces, but even there a great 
deal of pastoral land is being broken up into small agricultural 
holdings. Dairy farming is carried on most extensively in Ontario 
and Quebec. For the rapid advance that has been made in the 
present century the country is indebted to a great extent to Govern
ment action which had done much to increase the area under 
cultivation and to stimulate production. 

• 
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Cheap and plentiful land is the first requisite for a farming popu
~ation, and in all the provinces except Prince Edward Jsland the 
Crown or public lands still cover large areas. The management of 
these lands was handeu over to the provincial governments, and 
in the older provinces, with the Pxception of certain parts of Ontario, 
land for settlemtnt could only be acquired hy purchase, though 
as all the provinces were anxious to attract su:ta:1ie settlers the 
price demanded was genera!Iy low. In the Prairie Provinces the 
amount of unoccupied land was so great that free grants were made, 
and a freehold of a hundred and ~ixty acres could be obtained by 
any bona fide settler, suhject only to certain conditions nf residence 
and improvement within thP nPxt three years. By the Homesttad 
Law, settlers might group their houses together in a hamlet and 
were not forced to live on their holdings. 

A great deal has been done of recent years to promote agricu:tural 
organisation and education. Since rtiS6 experimental farms ~1ave 
l.1een working under Government control, and agricultural schools and 
colleges have been formt'd by the provinces. The Agricultural In· 
struction Act of H)I3 provided for the expenditure of IO,ooo,ooo dols. 
for educational purposes, the payments to be spread over a period 
of ten years, and since 1919 scientific survey of the soil has been 
carried out, and each of the Prairie Provinces now has its survey 
board. 

Co-operation among the people has developed side by side with 
Government action, especially in the Prairie Provinces, where for 
a time the farmers suffered severely from their dependence on the 
corn dealers for the marketing of their produce. To meet tte 
difficulty as:"nciations were formed among then which enabled 
them to get a better pnce for their produce and to buy the com
modities they needed at a reasonable rate. Of recent years the 
farmers have become organi,ed for political purposes as well and 
have formed a Farmers' Party, which is now represented in the 
Dominhm l'arliament. The main plank of their political platform 
since rgro l:as been the policy of tariff revision. They object 
strongly to protection, because it raises the cost of living and tends 
to keep down the population and check the development of the 
Prairie Provinces; they consider that the interests of agriculture, 
the primary industry on which the prosperity of Canada depends, 
are being sacrificed to those of secondary industries which are of 
much less importance to the country. 

Considerable attention is now paid to forestry. Crown forests 
are under the control of the provincial governments except in the 
Prairie Provinces and the }.{ailway Belt, forty miles wide, in British 
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Columbia; in Ontario and Quebec provision has been made on a 
large scale for artificial reforestation. Other industries, such as 
the preparation oftimber for building, flour milling, the making of 
agricultural machinery, and the manufacture of wood pulp are for 
the most part closely connected with forestry and agriculture. 
Except for the gold-producing districts of Yukon, the North is 
still given up mainly to hunting and fishing. 

Town Life.-In the early twentieth century urban development was 
relatively much greater than rural development. Not half a century 
ago the town population was only I4 per cent. of the total popula
tion of the country: at the beginning of the present century it was 
only 37 per cent., and at the present time it has risen to 50 per cent .. 
It is in connection with the towns that the evils of land speculation 
have been most rife. In many of the more recently occupied 
districts towns have sprung up very rapidly, often covering large 
areas and encroaching on the surrounding agricultural lands. 
This wide extension of township areas has greatly increased the 
expense of the provision of such municipal facilities as lighting, 
water-supply, communications, and as in some cases certain 
industrial and educational institutions are exempt from taxation, 
the towns are' often burdened with debt. Little control over the 
municipalities has hitherto been exercised either by the Dominion 
or the Provincial Governments, and the problems of municipal 
administration have not yet received sufficient attention. To 
check land speculation, more especially in the town areas of the 
West, the policy of taxing land values was adopted with good 
results, especially since legislation has been passed in the Prairie 
Provinces and British Columbia to ensure a more rigid enforcement 
of the tax. The effect of this policy has been to prevent land lying 
idle, to keep down the price of land in the vicinity of townships, 
and to encourage the purchase rather than the renting of farms. 

Labour and lndustry.-Until recently the Labour Movement has 
played no important part in Canadian politics. The struggle between 
labour and capital has not been very acute, as the small manufac
turer has been able to hold his own, and as the wage-earners have 
been scattered over a large area there has been little concentration 
of industry. The working-classes have been effectively organised, 
and trade unions and labour councils developed fairly early, but 
the Labour Movement has been relatively weaker than in England 
and the United States, and until recently labour questions have 
been kept out of party politics. It was not until 1900 that the 
Trade and Labour Congress pronounced in favour of political 
action, and a Labour party was not organised until 1917. In • 
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1900 a Department of Labour for the Dominion was founded, which 
became in 1909 a separate :V1inistry of Labour. There has been no 
compulsory arbitration in labour disputes, but the Industrial 
Disputes Investigation Act of 1907 attem;)ted to chrck strikes dY 
conciliation. Industrial legislation has hitherto come within tl e 
sphere of the provincial governments, but in 19r9 a Xational 
Industrial Convention held a~ Ottawa formed a cot:Jr:J.is~ion to 
investigate such questions as conditions of wurk in factories, shops, 
mines, the system of workmen's compensation and i:1e need for a 
minimum wage. It advocated the unification of exi:;ting laws. 

The Railways.--Tn the industrial development of Canada railway 
construction has been of the !lrst importance, especially before the 
opening of the Panama Canal. Federation was rot possible without 
improved communications, and one of the first resui:s of the British 
::-<orth America Act was the construction of the lnter-Cotonial 
Railway to connect Quebec with the ~Iaritime Provinces, for 
Quelwc hitherto had been dependent on the Cnited States for 
communication with England and the adjacent colonies when the 
St. Lav.Tf·nce was frozen over. The Canadian Pacific Railway 
was planm'd when British Columbia carne into th Federation i:1 
I8JI, but was not completed until rR86. Recent railway develop
ment has been concurrent with agricultural and industrial expansion. 
The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway from :Vlonckton in ~ew BrJns-· 
wick to Winnipeg and thence to Prince i:{upert in Briti::;h Cohrtbia 
was begun in 1905 and finished in 1915, and branch lints have since 
been constructed. Government encouraged railway constf1lction 
by land grants and subsidies, but the work was carried on too 
rapidly, and in 1914 there was a serious financial cri:,;is which 
threatened a collapse of national credit. To meet ti1e difficulty 
a Royal Commission was appointed by the Dominion Government, 
which recommended the creation of a new public aat:10rity to t.1.ke 
over the railways and work them in the national interests. As a 
result the Government took over twenty thousand miles of railway, 
known in 1918 as the Xational Canadian rai:ways, but they are 
not yet self-suppurting. In 1921 the Grand Tr>Jnk Pacif,c i:{ailway 
was also taken over by the Government. 

Defence.--Through the greater part of the nineteenth century 
the work of defence was undertaken by England, though the different 
colonies had their own militias. In 1868 a uniform militia system 
was fom1ed for the Dominion, and English troops were gradually 
withdrawn; after 1871 only the fortified harbours of Halifax and 
Esquimault were garrisoned by the Imperial Government, and in 
1905 these were handed over to Canadian control. The active • 
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forces consist of a permanent regular army and a citizen army. 
The army is recruited by a system of voluntary enlistment for a 
period of three years, but in case of necessity service could be 
made compulsory and the men required could be chosen by 
ballot. At the time of the Second Boer War volunteer troops 
were equipped and sent to South Africa at the expense of the 
Canadian Government, but it was felt that this policy should not 
be taken as a precedent. The Act of 1904 declared that the 
Dominion forces were not to be used beyond the frontier, except 
for wars by which the Dominion was directly affected, though the 
Government retained the right to authorise volunteers to take 
part in any wars that affected the Empire. 

When the War broke out in 1914 Canada had a small permanent 
force of three thousand men employed for garrison purposes and 
for training the militia, and there was no reserve. Yet her con
tribution to the Expeditionary forces was considerably over half 
a million of men. In November 1915 a munitions board was formed 
as an integral part of the British Ministry of Munitions, and 
in the winter of 1917-I8 voluntary enlistment was superseded 
by conscription under the provisions of the Military Service Act. 
By the National Defence Act of 1922 a Department for National 
Defence was formed and a Council of Defence to advise the ministers. 

Canada required a naval force for the protection of the fisheries, 
and a small number of gun-boats had been maintained and had 
been placed under the control of . the Ministry of Marine and 
Fisheries. When the question of Imperial naval. defence was 
discussed in rgog both political parties were in favour of a more 
vigorous naval policy, but the Liberals under Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
wanted a fleet built and controlled by Canada, while the Con
servatives, led by Borden, were in favour of merging the Canadian 
with the.English fleet and placing it under the orders of the English 
Admiralty. It was the Liberal policy in favour of maintaining a 
Canadian fleet as a separate unit that found favour with the majority 
of the people, but it was decided that in case of emergency Canada 
should be permitted to put her fleet at the disposal of the Empire 
to serve with the Imperial forces. As the Conservatives came to 
power soon afterwards, however, the scheme of naval construction 
remained in abeyance. After the War the question was raised 
again, and Admiral Jellicoe visited Canada in rgr9 to give advice 
and make suggestions, but the Canadian Government decided to 
defer action on the grounds that the financial condition of the 
country did not warrant the expenditure, and that no permanent 
Imperial naval policy had yet been decided on. On the whole 
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Canada's military and naval p<•lity has bePn national rather than 
imperial, and 1hough she has ~hown herst>!f quite ready to take a 
share in [mperial bunlens she is determined to do it in her own 
way and to keep control over lwr own resources. 

Trade. ~-Before the adoption of Free Trade by England, though 
Canada had been hampered by tht :::\avigation Laws and by other 
restrictions, she had always enjoyed preference in the English 
markets, and it was mdinly to this that her progress in trade was 
due. The loss of her monopoly in the l:nglish markets was a 
heavy blow, and it was not until the H.eciprocity Treaty was made 
with the Cnited States in rl:l54 that her industrial system recovered 
from it. This Treaty t>stabli:-.hed free trade uetween Canada and 
the l'nited States in products of the forests, mines and seas, and 
granted to the Americans the right to navigate the St. Lawrence and 
to use the canals on the same terms as British subjects, giving the 
Canadians reciprocal rit-;hts to nav1gate Lake :\>Iichigan. lt was 
made, however, only for a term of twelve years, and in r866, when 
the period terminated, the relations between England and the 
Cnited States were so strained that the Americans refused to renew 
it. As there were now several questions in dispute between CanJ.da 
and the t•nited States the boundaries of British Columbia, the 
navigation of certain rivers and lakes, and fishing right,; in Canadian 
waters ~Canada asked that a Commission should be appointed to 
adjust these differences. As a result the Treaty of \Vdsl,ington 
was drawn up in rK71, but the question that most closely cuncernt"d 
Canada~· freedom of trade with the Cnited States~~ was not dnlt 
with, and hence Canadian goods wt'fe still excluded by a hostile 
tariff from American markets. 

It was at first expected that the colonies would follow England 
in the adoption of free trade principles, but it was soon reahsed 
that, thouf;h it might suit the economic conditions of th \Iother 
Country, it was not possible in new countries whose infant industries 
required protection. [n rKs.S, in respon;,e to a demand for protection, 
increased duties were imposed by the Bwlget and though tbe 
British Chamber of Comn:erce and the Colonial Office protested 
against the right assf'rted by Canada to set up her own tariff system, 
Canada ~wld that freedom in fiscal matters was es;,ential to self
governmPnt. and this contention was not challenged. The duties 
were at first moderate, and it was not until 1878, when the Con
servatives entered upon what proved to be a long term 0f office, 
that a definitely protective policy was adopted, of which the first 
result was a rapid growth of factory industries coupled with a 
rise in the cost of living and a falling off in immigration. The 
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Liberals advocated duties for revenue purposes only and wanted 
to come to some agreement with the United States, as the Mac
Kinley tariff of I8g8 was affecting Canadian farmers and lumbermen 
rather severely, but when they came into power in I8g6 no drastic 
change was made. As there seemed to be little chance of improved 
trade relations with America, Canada looked to other countries, and 
more especially to Great Britain, for new markets. Consequently 
in I897 trade advantages were granted to England, preferential 
treatment being accorded to English goods at the rate of I2 per 
cent. over those of other countries, and this rate was raised to 
25 per cent. in I8g8, and to 3Ji per cent. in Igoo. Iri I897 Canada 
had virtually made England a present of the preferential tariff 
and had not hoped for anything in return, for reciprocity was 
impossible unless England gave up free trade. In I902 the situation 
was changed, for a low duty for revenue purposes was imposed on 
gpin, and this seemed to give an opening for colonial preference. 
The duty, however, was soon withdrawn, and it was clear that 
England had no desire to give up free trade. Canada still con
tinued to give preferential treatment to English goods, and preference 
was extended later to other parts of the Empire. 

In the early years of the century there had been little opposition 
to the tariff because it was the time of the great Western land boom, 
and the general prosperity was so marked that the effect of the 
increased taxation was little noticed. When the boom began to 
subside the demand for free trade rose again, voiced this time 
by the Farmers' Party. The Prairie Provinces, where agrarian 
interests are strongest, are in favour of free trade or at any rate 
of much lower duties and of a continuance of preference to British
made goods, because it is to their interest to be able to buy manu
factured goods as cheaply as possible; the Eastern provinces, 
where the manufacturing interests are stronger, are still in favour 
of protection. No important change in tariff policy is likely in 
the near future, for both Liberals,and Conservatives realise that it 
will be necessary to retain duties for revenue purposes, if not for 
protection, in view of the financial strain caused by the War. In 
I9I7 a reciprocity agreement was arranged with the United States 
in connection with wheat and flour. 

Races in Canada.-In Canada, though the English element pre
dominates and there is little probability ·of anything in the nature 
of a " race question " arising, the mixture of races is very 
considerable. 

The French.-The French still hold their own iri the older 
provinces and remain a distinct race, French-speaking and Roman 
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Catholic in religion. Thdr numbers are increasing, the increase 
being due solely to a hi.;h birth-rate, for there is nu immigration 
from France and a good many French Canadi.1ns lMve emigrated 
of recent years to the :\ew Er.g!and States. Yd tlwy form a 
smaller proportion of the tot.:t: population than in Parlier days. 
for they cannot keep pace 'hith the English element which is con 
stantly fed by immigration. Attached as they are by ties of ra,·e, 
language and religion to France, the French Canadians have no 
desire for political union with tlte land of their ori~in, for the country 
that their ancestors knew was the France of the anc1oz regime, ar:d 
with the secular spirit and official administration of ntH!em Fran•.'e 
they have little sympathy. ~ir Wilfrid Laurier voiced the senti· 
ments of his countrymen when he said, "\\<1lilst remaining French, 
we are profoundly attached to the English institutions ... \\e 
can be at the same time loyal to the country which is the bich
place of our race and to the other country to which we owe our 
liberty." 

I he India;zs.- The danger from the 1{ed Indians is now a thing 
of the past, but the native element is by no means negligible. T:1e 
Indians were bound to fall back before the advance of civilisation 
and the restriction of the area of their :mnting grounds, but their 
numbers are not now decreasing. Treaties were made 'illith them 
at different times, as their domains were gradually fa:ling under 
the authority of the Dominion Government, and they received 
land reserves and money payments in return for resigTling their 
proprietary rights in the land and their political independence. 
Except in British Columbia and the more recently settled dis
tricts they nearly all live on reservat:ons which they cannot 
alienate though they are not confined to them. Tl1ere are some 
Indians in all the provinces and everywhere they are undt'r the 
control of the Central Government and are regarded as its 
wards; they are educated in Government schools and are being 
gradually converted into a self-supporting agricult'lra: population. 
" The Indian has proved that he can withsto.nd the shock of 
contact with our civilisation, that he can surviVe the manifold 
evils of that contact and transfer hi::> native energy into the clmnnds 
of modern life." (Duncan C. Scott.) T!1e Eskimos, on the other 
hand, cannot hold their own in the face of European civUi~ation, 
and it is doubtful whether they wil: survive exctpt in the p~trts 
where they can live in isolation. Tl:e half breed elemer.! has 
been of great importance, especially in the development of tt1e 
~orth-West, but it is difficult to estimate its strength. 

The Asiatic Races.--Oriental immigratior: has been a difficulty 
• 
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on the Pacific Coast, especially in British Columbia, where the 
Asiatic element forms already a tenth of the whole population 
and is being rapidly increased by immigration and a high birth-rate. 
Orientals are as a rule industrious· and law abiding, but they work 
for a lower wage than white men and economic competition is the 
main cause of their unpopularity. The immigrant races are 
Chinese, Japanese and Hindus. The Chinese came in first from 
California after the gold rush in 1849; later they were employed in 
the construction of the Canadian Pacific Railway. Their numbers 
were increasing so rapidly that a poll tax was imposed at the rate 
of 50 dols. in 1885 and 100 dols. in 1901, certain classes-merchants, 
teachers, students and diplomats-being exempted. The Japanese 
did not come in in any considerable numbers until the beginning 
of the twentieth century. The political alliance with Japan rendered 
racial discrimination in their case more difficult, and restrictions 
imposed in British Columbia were disallowed by the Dominion 
Government. In 1908, however, Canada made an agreement, 
known as the Gentlemen's Agreement, with Japan by which the 
Japanese Government agreed to limit the number of working-class 
emigrants to Canada to four hundred a year. The Hindus began 
to come in about the same time as the Japanese. Their numbers at 
first increased rather rapidly, but it was found possible to restrict 
them by means of a clause of the Immigration Act which allows the 
exclusion of immigrants who may come to Canada in any other way 
than by continuous journey from their native land. In 1913 
when Canada acceded to the Anglo-Japanese Treaty of 19II, the 
proviso was inserted that nothing in the Treaty was to affect the 
control of immigration by Canadian laws and regulations. 

Throughout the nineteenth century there was a steady stream 
of immigrants from Europe, mainly from England, th9ugh many 
other countries were represented. There has also been very con
siderable immigration from the United States, the American 
immigrants of recent years being almost equal in number to those 
from Great Britain; they are mainly farmers who have been 
attracted to Canada by the facilities for obtaining land, and have 
proved excellent settlers. American influence has been. felt in 
other ways as well, for the United States supplies a good deal of 
capital for Canadian enterprises, great American industrial houses 
have branches in Canada and economically Canada is more depen
dent on and more closely connected with the United States than 
with England, though there is no' desire .for a political union. 

In recent years steps have been taken by all the provinces except 
Prince Edward Island to attract settlers of a suitable character, 
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especially from the British hiles and the United States, and the 
same policy is carried on by the Dominion Government more 
especially with a view to attracting immigrants to the unoccupied 
Crown lands and to the grain growing provinces west of the Great 
Lakes. One feature of Canadian immigration is the large number 
of children who are sent out by charitable and other organisations, 
and for whom suitable positiun:s are found. Immigration was one 
of the subjects over which the provinces and the Dominion Govern
ment have concurrent jurisdiction, but as a matter of fact the work 
uf regulation has been left almost entirely to the Dominion (~overn
ment and is under the control of the :.VIinister of the Interior. It 
'vas found necessary to pass an Immigration Law to exclud.e 
undesirables and the Government can within three years of landing 
deport any person who has become a charge on the public funds, 
who has been convicted for an offence or who is insane. 

Growth of Political Independence. -The chief feature of the history 
of Canada since r840 has been the development of the colony into 
an independent nation, and Canada has gradually thrown off such 
traces of the control uf the Mother Country as were left, and has 
asserted her right to complete control, not only of her internal 
affairs, but of external relations as well. 

Legislation.---ln legislation the right of the Governor General to 
reserve bills for the consideration of the Home Government is nuw 
obsolete. In the first eleven years after 1867 no ft>wer than twPnty
one bills were rt>st>rved, but Canada protested and the right of the 
Governor General to reserve certain classes of bills was giVf~n up. 
Bills are never reserved now, and though the Horne (~owrnment 
can inform the Governor General that certain Legislation is opposed 
to Imperial interests, the final decision rests with the Canadian 
Government. The Home Government also claimed the right to 
disallow any act of the Dominion Government within two years, 
but since 1867 this power has only been exercised once, and it is 
now obsolete . 

• Vaturalisahon. ···By the Canadian ~ationals Definition Act a dis
tinctive Canadian nationality was recognised. Canada had refused 
to accept the scheme for imperial naturalisation drafted in 191 r, 
on the ground that no one could be naturalised as a Canadian 
citizen without the authorisation of the Canadian Parliament. 
In H)I4 concurrent legislation was created by the British and the 
Canadian Parliaraents to the effect that a person naturalised in 
Canada becomes ipso facto a naturalised British subject in the 
L'nited Kingdom, but not in other parts of the Empire. 

Control of External Affairs.- In external affairs which may be 
ell 
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taken to include economic matters, boundary disputes and questions 
of general political importance, Canada gained control more 
gradually and with greater difficulty. 

In economic matters she has for a long time managed her own 
relations with other countries. She has had complete control of 
her own tariff regulations and the right to arrange commercial 
treaties was gradually obtained though not without a struggle. 
In r8g5 the Colonial Secretary refused to recognise that a Dominion 
had any power to negotiate a treaty : " A foreign power can only 
be approached through Her Majesty's representatives, and any 
agreement entered into with it affecting any part of Her Majesty's 
dominions is an agreement between Her Majesty and the sovereign 
of the foreign state . . . to give the colonies the power of nego
tiating treaties for themselves without reference to Her Majesty's 
Government would be to give them an international status as 
separate sovereign States and would be equivalent to .breaking up 
the Empire into a number of independent States." These prin
ciples, however, were not rigidly enforced. ~-~92J_whe:tl nego
tiations were being carried on for a trade convention between 
Canada and France, Sir Edward Grey, in a letter to the English 
Ambassador at Paris, referred to this dispatch, but said he did 
not consider it necessary in that case to adhere strictly to the letter 
of the law, and that it would be advisable to leave the negotiations 
to the Canadian ministers who would no doubt keep him informed 
of their progress. When the negotiations were concluded they 
were to be signed by both the English ambassador and the Canadian 
minister. A similar course was followed in the trade agreement 
made between Canada and France in rgzr. In.rgo8, in considering 
the question of a proposed immigration treaty with China, Sir 
Edward Grey took the view that a minister of the Crown in 
Canada has as much right to act in the name of the sovereign as 
a minister of the Crown in Great Britain. 

The question of general politics presents more difficulty, for 
there is always in the background the possibility of war. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, speaking in rgrr, gave it as his opinion that such 
matters should " be left altogether to the responsibility of the 
United Kingdom ... you ought not to give advice unless you are 
prepared to back that advice with all your strength." Laurier 
thought that Canada could always stand out of imperial wars if 
she wished to do so; Borden, on the other hand, held that if the 
Empire was at war Canada would necessarily ·be at war too, and 
consequently that she ought to have a voice in imperial politics. 
The Dominions were not permitted to have diplomatic relations with 
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foreign governments, but for many years the Consuls ( ~eneral of 
most of the (,reat l'owers at Ottawa have discharged functions of 
a quasi-diplomatic character, and in HJI3 direct negotiations were 
carried on between the Canadian Preraier and the Japanese Consul 
General in connection with Canada's adherence tu the Anglo
Japanese Treaty of ICJII. 

Canada's status as an independent power, like that of the other 
self-governing dominions, was openly recognised at the close of 
the War. In 1915 Borden attended the meetings of the Imperial 
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\Var Council in London, and in rqr8 Canadia'1 pkr.ipotentiaries 
took part in the peace negotiations, and not on:y signed the treaties 
but had it placed on record that the authority to sign was derived 
from the Canadian Government. The treaties were t rxn ratified 
by the Canadian Parliament. 

Canada has now a department of external affairs and a diplomatic 
representative at \Vashington, who is authorised to take charge 
of the British embassy and to act as Imperial representative in 
the absence of the British ambassador. 

Newfoundland.-Sewfoundlancl had been discovered bv Cabot 
in 1497, and two attempts had been made by the English to" colonise 
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it-by Gilbert in 1524 and by Baltimore a century later-but 
neither had been successful. The island was also claimed by the 
French, who included it in the territory known as New France, 
but they made no attempt to occupy it, and for the first two cen
turies after its discovery it was valued only for the fisheries off the 
coast, which were declared by Sir Francis Bacon to be worth more 
than all the mines of Peru. Newfoundland was the common 
meeting-place of fishing boats of all nations, but from the first the 
English seem to have exercised some sort of supremacy there. 
Hakluyt noted in 1578 that " the English are commonly lords of 
the harbours, where they fish and help themselves to boatloads of 
salt and such, in return for protection against rovers and other 
violent intruders who do often put them (the foreign fishermen) 
from good harbours." The master of the first fishing vessel from 
England, Wales, or Berwick that entered a harbour after the 
opening of the fishing season was known as the fishing admiral and 
was ruler over the fishermen for the year, doing justice and settling 
disputes. The master of the second English vessel was vice-admiral, 
and the master of the third rear-admiral, and until the eighteenth 
century the code of these fishing admirals was the only law recog
nised. The justice thus dispensed was very rough and ready, and 
as the admirals in many instances were judges in their own causes, 
not by any means impartial. The English trade grew rapidly, 
and by 1674 there were 270 English ships and rr,ooo English 
seamen engaged in the fisheries. Newfoundland was, hqwever, 
still regarded only as a fishing station and a nursery for sailors, 
and settlement was discouraged by the Government, for it was • 
afraid that, if a colony were established, the profits of the fisheries 
would go to the settlers and would consequently be lost to England. 
Laws were passed forbidding any one but sailors to go out in fishing 
vessels, ordering the fishermen to return to England every year 
and prohibiting the cultivation of the land within six miles of the 
shore. 

The Treaty of Utrecht recognised Newfoundland as an English 
colony, but allowed the French still to land and dry their fish on 
the north and wes!_.coasts. Not long afterwards civil government 
was established, for, in spite of the prohibition, the number of 
settlers was slowly but steadily increasing. In 1715 it was repre
sented to the Home Government that" the admirals prove generally 
the greatest knaves, and do most prejudice, being generally judge 
and party on hearing suits for debt and when they have served 
themselves they will do justice to others. So it will be requisite 
to have a civil government and persons to.administer justice in 
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the most frequented places, so that we may be governed as Britons 
and not live like banditti without law or gospel." In answer to 
this the first Governor was appointed in r728 with a commission 
to establish a form of civil government. 

For many years after it had come under English rule ~ew
foundland still derived its importance mainly from the fishing 
industry, and the fishing rights accorded to other nations-chiefly 
to the French and Americans -were a constant source of dispute. 
In 1783 the areas allotted to the French were altered and ill-feeling 
was .roused because, by their interpretation of the wording of the 
new agreement, they now claimed exclusive rights over part of the 
west coast, and the bounties granted by the French Government to 
their fishermen enabled them to undersell their English rivals. 
Disputes went on all through the nineteenth century and were 
not closed until, by the Anglo-French Convention of 1904, the 
French agreed to give up their rights, receiving in return territorial 
compensation in Tropical Africa. 

There was also some difficulty in connection with fshing rights 
granted to the Americans, and these were referred to the Hague 
tribunal for settlement in 1907. 

After civil government had been establbhed population steadily 
increased, but there was no rapid growth until the end of the 
century, \vhen a time of prosperity was brou~ht about by the 
Revolutionary and ~apoleonic Wars, which meant for ~ew
foundland the cessation of competition in the fishing industry 
and a rise in the price of fish. In r8og ~ ewfour.dland was made 
responsible for Labrador. In 1832 representative govrrnment was 
granted, and in r855 responsible government. Though taking part 
in the preliminary negotiations, ~ewfoundland refused to come 
into the Federation . 
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CHAPTER V 

THE WEST INDIES 

The Spanish in the West Indies.-The colonisation of the West 
Indies was begun by the Spanish, who by virtue of the Papal 
Bull of 1493 claimed to exercise exclusive rights over the whole 
region. 

The Spanish monopoly was first ·attacked by English seamen 
in the sixteenth century, and Spanish shipping and trade suffered 
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severely from English hostility. The galleons were forced for 
safety to sail in squadrons under the protection of warships, and 
the peril was so great that one year only twenty-five ships out of a 
total of a hundred and twenty-three arrived in Spain. As a result 
of these piratical voyages the West Indies were becoming known 
to English explorers, and in the early part of the seventeenth 
century English, French and Dutch began t~ settle on the smaller 
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islands, for the configuration of the coast was favourable for 
smuggling and piracy and it was impossible for the Spanish to 
watch all the harbours and creeks. They stil: claimed exclusive 
rights though they only occupied the larger islands, and they 
were consistently hostile to the settlers of other nations whom they 
were unable either to exclude or to expel. It was in the \Vest 
Indies that all nations seemed to meet. and it was here that the 
Spanish monopoly in the ~ew World was first broken down. Pro
gress was necessarily rather slow, for the Spanis'1 were for a Ion~ 
time far stronger than any other race in the ~t'W \Vurlcl, and the 
distance from Europe was sufficiently great to make :hem dangerous 
to interlopers who could only settle in small num:)ers. ~Ioreover 
the Caribs were a strong and independent native race, and were 
a factor that had to be taken into account in \Vest Indian 
colonisation. 

English Settlements.-The area of English settlement included 
the Bahamas, the Leeward and \Vindward Islands. 

The Bahamas.-The Bahamas had been visited by Columbus 
and by other Captains, both Spanish and Engli::-.h, in the ~ixteenth 
century, and had been depopulated by Spain to provide labour 
in the early days of Spanish settlement; they were then for a time 
inhabited only by the pirates and wreckers who settled on the coast 
and lay in wait for Spanish trading ships. rwre was no permanent 
English occupation until the middle of the sewnteenth century, 
and not much colonisation before the H.evolutinnary Wars. Though 
a Governor was sent out from England, he was able to exercise 
little practical authority over the turbulent eh•ments of the popula
tion, and law and order were not established until the eighteenth 
century. 

The Leeward and Windward I stands. -Settlement on the islands 
had been started by the enterprise of Sir Thomas Warner a'::>out 
1624, and three years later a royal grant of most of the Leeward and 
\Vindward Islands was made to Lord Carlisle. l'nder t:1is grant 
a good many of the Leeward Islands were settled, but the ~'illll
ward Islands, where the Caribs were stronger, received Ji~t!e atten
tion until the second half of the eighteenth cenL.1ry. The coloni,;a
tion of the Leeward Islands went on steadily, with little or no 
interference from Spain, and they became tolerably prosperous. 
The cultivation of tobacco was very profitable, a11d they not 
only enjoyed free trade with the French and lhtch. :mt were able 
to carry on contraband trade with the Spanish colonies, as the 
Spanish Government was too far off to enforce the trade laws 
effectually. The Colonies were adversely aftettecl by 6e ::\avigation 
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Laws, for hitherto nearly all the carrying trade of the islands had 
been in the hands of the Dutch, who had supplied them with 
European produce, and as a result of the blow struck at the Dutch 
trade by the Act of r6sr they were seriously hampered. The 
development of the sugar plantations in the latter part of the 
seventeenth century, and the fact that they had the monopoly 
of the home and colonial markets, which absorbed the whole supply 
and paid good prices for it, made them more independent of foreign 
trade and went far to counteract the effects of trade restriction. 

The islands on which the English settled were Antigua, St. 
Kitts, Nevis, Barbados, Dominica, Montserrat and the Virgin 
Islands. Of these the most important in the seventeenth century 
were Barbados and St. Kitts. 

Barbados.-Barbados was claimed for England as early as r6o5, 
when the sailors of an English ship which touched at the coast 
set up a cross with the inscription " James, King of England and 
of this Island," but it was not until twenty years later that there 
was any attempt at permanent occupation. It was at that time 
a desolate uninhabited land, but the climate and soil were favour
able, it was easily fortified, and as it lay off the main routes of the 
Spanish ships it was tolerably secure from attack. Its progress 
was steady and fairly rapid, and representative institutions soon 
arose. Until the conquest of Jamaica, the capital, Jamestown, 
was a sort of metropolis, and Barbados was the social and political 
centre of English life and interests in the West Indies. In the 
eighteenth century it was the rendezvous of the military and naval 
forces engaged in the wars with France and Spain, and was the 
only important island which never fell into the hands of a foreign 
power. 

St. Kitts.-St. Kitts was occupied simultaneously by the English 
and French in r625. The two races settled down peaceably side 
by side and made common cause against the Caribs, the French 
occupying the northern and southern extremities and the English 
a strip of land through the centre, a larger and more defensible 
district than that of the. French. St. Kitts became a little centre 
of English colonisation and sent out settlers to Antigua, Mont
serrat, Nevis and Barbados. Prosperity came with the cultivation 
of tobacco, but, as this was the only industry, the settlers were 
dependent on Dutch traders for all other produce. 

The Bueeaneers.-An important feature in the history of the 
West Indian Islands was the presence of the Buccaneers, who 
took a not inconsiderable part in the work of breaking down the 
Spanish monopoly. The Buccaneers were smugglers and pirates 
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of all nation~, who made common cause against the Spanish and 
almost drove :-;parrish trade from the ~'est Indian Seas. In 1630 
thPy sf'ttled in the little island of Tortuga to the north-west of 
San Domingo. whkh became the headquarters of the sea rovers 
of all nations, the mar:Zet for their booty and the storehouse for 
their supplit•s. They obtained their food from the larger islands, 
wlwre there were extensive hunting ground-, and herd::; of wild 
rattle and hogs, 'h hkh had been placed on most of the islands 
by thf' Spanish. In 1638 their settlement was plundered and 
almpst destroye<l by· the Spanish, and in r64o it wa,; taken under 
French contrnl, though it was still open to adventurer:-; of all 
nations. Janwica after its conquest in r655 offered a more secure 
shelter for Eno;lish buccaneers and Port Royal became a centre to 
which their plunder could be brought. It was not until the latter 
part of the seventeenth century that any measures were taken to 
suppress them. Hitherto, like the seamen of the sixteenth cpntury, 
thf'y had been countenanced more or less openly by the Govern
ments nf both England and France, and in time of war letters of 
marque were often granted to them which enabled them to add 
priva teering to piracy; some of them even held commissions from 
both the English and the French Governments at the same time, 
using whichever one they found to be most convenient at the 
moment. The settlers on the islands showed no hostility to them, 
f. lr thPy were not strong enough to run the risk of incurring their 
hostility, and they benefited to a certain extent by their trade. 
though the general feeling of inspcurity was somewhat prejudicial 
to the development of the colonies. BPtween the years 166o and 
1685 the Buccaneers were at the ht>ight of their power; their 
operations were not, as before, confined to the CaribbPan SPa, but 
were Pxtendnl to the Pacific Ocean and the mainland, and under 
strong leadPrs they were able to ravage the coast of South America 
from California to Chili. One of the most noted of these was a 
\Velshman, Henry :\Iorgan, who plundPred Portobello dnd Panama. 
Then, finding that plots were being formed against him by his 
followns, he returned to England with the greater part of the 
booty, and managed to gain the favour of Char!Ps IT. who knighted 
him and appointed him Gowrnor of Jamaica. Henceforth he 
devotf'd his energy to the work of maintaining law and order. 
The suppression of the Buccaneers was a work of time, but by 
the end of the eightf'enth Cf'ntnry they had lost all cohesion and 
organisation and were no longer a factor to be considered in \\'est 
Indian colonisation. 

Jamaica.·- The expedition, led by Penn and Venables, which 
• 
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ended in the capture of Jamaica in 1655 was the first open attack 
by the Government on the Spanish position in the West Indies. 
In its main object, the capture of San Domingo, it failed, and was 
only successful at Jamaica because it met with little or no resist
ance, for, from the character of the men sent out, many of whom 
were vagrants or were taken direct from the prisons-" a sad 
miscellany of distempered, unruly persons "-no brilliant exploits 
could be expected. Jamaica was not defended, for it was not 
considered a valuable possession by the Spaniards, and the Governor, 
left alm-ost entirely without troops, surrendered after the first few 
shots had been fired. The natives had been exterminated long 
ago and the greater part of the country, reduced almost to a desert, 
was overrun by cattle, dogs and pigs. The population, numbering 
about three thousand, of whom about half were slaves, was con
centrated in the south, and many of the Spaniards, refusing to 
acknowledge English authority, fled to the woods. 

Thus the colony when the English took it over was almost 
deserted. The Government of Cromwell did what it could to 
encourage colonisation, and land grants were given to settlers, 
who were exempted from taxation for ten years. A good many 
planters went over from the other islands. A heterogeneous collec
tion of people, mainly of an undesirable type, were sent out from 
the British Isles, and when Jamaica became also the headquarters 
of the Buccaneers the disorderly elements seemed to be so greatly 
in the asqmdant that in .Cromwell's time it was kept under martial 
law. After the Restoration a more stable and reliable element 
was introduced by the immigration of Quakers, Jews, and political 
refugees, and in r664 representative government was granted. 
Though p80r at first, Jamaica, from its size and its excellent 
harbours and from the increasing prosperity of its sugar plantations, 
soon became one of the most valuable of the English possessions, 
and traders of all nations resorted to Port Royal. After r6gz, 
when Port Royal was destroyed by an earthquake, Kingston took 
its place as the commercial and political capital of the island. 

The Maroons.-The Maroons were a constant source of difficulty 
until the end of the eighteenth century. The word "Maroon" 
is an abbreviation of Cimaroon, the name given to runaway Spanish 
slaves, of whom there were a large number on the island, for a 
large and mountainous country like Jamaica offered favourable 
opportunities for outlaws and refugees. The Maroons were joined 
by those Spanish colonists who had refused to submit to English 
rule, and later on by a large number of negro slaves who had es
caped from the English plantations. They we~ constantly harassing 
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the settlers and raiding the plantations, ar.d the general feeling 
of insecurity caused by them retarded t!:le development of t:1e 
colony. After several years of irrt'gu:ar warfa,e a pacification was 
made in 1739, and two separate tracts of land, 25,ooo acres in a1l, 
were granted to them in perpetuity, the ~Iaroons on their side 
promising to keep the peace and to give up runaway :;laves. There 
was no further serious trouble unt] 1795 when a revolt broke out 
in the centre of the island, for which the unrest caused by the 
spread of French revolutionary doctrines and the m-ws of the 
successful negro rising in Hayti were probably main;y rrspnn,;Jbl<•. 
As before, •he plantations were raided and white men rrurderPJ, 
but the revolt was soon suppressed and a pardon was guaran~eed 
to all who gave in their submission by a certain date. T;w time 
allowed, however, was not sufficient and the harsh measure was 
adopted of deporting those who, though willing to submit, were 
not able to come in by the date fixed. About six hunured were 
sent to Halifax, but as the climate proved to be unsuitable t:wy 
were later transferred to Sierra Leone. The rest remained h 
Jamaica and in 1842 were granted all the rights of British 
citizens. 

The European Wars and the West Indies. The reigns of the two 
last Stuart Kings were a time of comparative calm for the \\'e:;t 
Indies, for the struggle with Spain was now practically over and 
the contest with France had not yet begun. The English and 
French agreed to make a division of the islands between them and 
to make common cause against the Caribs. In 1670 Spain ~ave 
up its exclusive claim to the West Indies and recognised tlce right 
of the English to Jamaica. 

During the wars of the eighteenth century the \Vest l :J.dies was 
one of the great fields of naval warfare and 6e islands were con
stantly changing hands, but on the whole the English made steady 
progress. In IJIJ, by the Treaty of "Ctrecht, St. Kitts became 
entirely English and the Leeward Islands were placed outside the 
scope of French influence. After t:1is both French and Ene;lish 
began to turn their attention to the \Vindward Islands, to several 
of which they put forward rival claims, bu: at the dose of the 
Seven Years' \Var most of them passed under English control, 
only St. Lucia remaining French. Definite orders were sent out 
after this war to break off all trade interconrse with the French 
and Spanish settlements, with the result tl1dt a f:,'Teat deal of the 
West Indian trade fell i'lto the hands of the Dutch and Danes. 

The Wa.r of .\merican lndepende>nce :1ffected the West Indies 
because there had al~ays been a close trade connection between 
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the islands and the mainland of America, the West Indies obtaining 
from America a good many of the necessaries of life and a large 
proportion of the food supply for the slaves. This trade was now 
stopped, and, as the crops hurriedly grown as a substitute were 
destroyed by a hurricane, a famine resulted, fifteen thousand 
negroes dying in Jamaica alone. During the latter part of the 
War, when the French were fighting on the side of the Americans, 
most of the English islands passed into their hands, but Rodney's 
victory in 1780 destroyed the French naval supremacy in these 
regions and at the Treaty of Versailles in 1783 all the islands, 
except Tobago, were given back to England. 

In the Revolutionary Wars, 1793-r8oz, trouble was caused by 
the spread of the revolutionary spirit, for the French extended the 
doctrines of the Rights of Man to the negroes and abolished slavery 
throughout the French colonies. Great excitement was roused 
among the negro population and in St. Domingo, the most flourish; 
ing of the French colonies, the negroes revolted and demanded a 
share in the Government. Under an able leader, Toussaint, they 
succeeded in driving out the French and established the independent 
republic of Hayti, of which Toussaint was the first President, and 
though he was taken prisoner and killed in the Napoleonic Wars, 
the republic was not conquered and the negroes maintained their 
independence. This revolution in St. Domingo stimulated revolt 
in the English colonies and there were risings in Jamaica and the 
Windward Islands, which were, however, soon suppressed. All 
the conquests made by the English during the war were, with the 
exception of Trinidad, given back at the Peace of Amiens in r8oz. 
Trinidad was governed as a Crown Colony, and with the develop
ment of its resources and the cultivation of sugar and cocoa it 
soon became prosperous. 

During the Napoleonic Wars almost every island in the Caribbean 
Sea, with the exception of Hayti, submitted to the English, and 
at the end of the war Tobago and St. Lucia were ceded by France 
and Guiana by Holland. No changes of any importance have 
taken place since. 

Slavery and the Plantations.-Slavery in the West Indies was 
introduced by the Spanish as soon as colonisation began. The 
rapid extermination of the natives on the plantations made it 
necessary to look to other sources for the labour supply and the 
West African negroes, who were known to be a stronger and 
hardier race, soon took their place both in the West Indian planta
tions and in the mines of South and Central America. Their 
employment is said to have been suggested first by a Portuguese 
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bishop, Las Casas, in the hope of clt,~cking the exploitation of the 
natives of the ~ew \Vorld. It is abo reported that the bishop 
realised before his death that a gn,ater iniquity wa;:; being per· 
petrated in the wholesale enslavemen: and expatriation uf the 
t\frican negrot>s, but already the syst f'ffi had \Jeen proved. to be 
commercially profitable and it could !lOt be o-toppt.>d. On the 
English plantations there was no great demand for labour until 
the development of the sugar industry in t:le latter part of the 
seventeenth century, as a result of the discovery that if the canes 
were allowed tu ripen for fifteen instead l'f fn twelve 'TIOnths the 
juice could be boiled down and crystalliLed. 

lrhite Labour on the Plantations.~ As the plantations developed, 
great difficulty was found at first in obtaining an adecpate supply 
of labour, and for a time there was a considerai)le European element 
working side by side with the negroes. .:VIany political prisoners 
were sent out after the Scotch and Irish Wars of Cromwell's time, 
and after ~lonmouth's revolt, when grants of prisoners were 
frequently made to courtiers, who could, on paying a sma:: fee to 
an agent, receive the profits of their sale to the planters. [t was 
decided to allow felons convicted for »light offences, sturdy beggars 
and vagabonds to be sent out, and as a result contingents were 
regularly drafted from the prisons. A practice grew up a:so of 
kidnapping for the purpose men, women and chi~dren from the 
coasts of Scotland and Ireland -" spiriting" as it was called· 
and complaints of this practice, and more especially of the extent 
to which young people were enticed away, became so serious and 
insistent that the .Mayor of Bristol and the Lord J-Iayor of London 
asked the King for permission to sea~ch ships before they :eft to 
see that people were not being taken off against their will, hut in 
spite of the co-operation of the Government, " spiriting " still 
continued. 

On the plantations the negro labourer was rated at a ;tigher 
value than the whitP man, a strong African nrgro fetching !;,[6 
whilst a white man was worth on an average only £r-t IJs. 4d. 
This was partly because the negroes could stand the clnr.a te better 
and were easier to manage, partly beca'Jse the wLite men, thou;sh 
working as slaves on the plantations, were le~-;ally in the position 
of indentured servants in that they onJy served for a term of years, 
generally five, after which they had to be sent 'Jack, wh1~st the 
negroes were sLtves for life. :\Iany of tl:.ese white labourer::; never 
returned to England at all, and after their terrr. of ~ervice was 
over settled down in the islands as sma~l landowners or becane 
overseers on the plantations. The lowest of them formed the 
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class of " mean whites " who had no settled place in the social 
system and were universally despised. 

Increase of Negro Slavery._:_In the eighteenth century the supply 
of black labour was very much increased, and the European element 
became much less important and disappeared altogether towards 
the end of the century. Gradually the English were beginning 
to take a much greater share in the slave trade. In 1713, by the 
Assiento Treaty, they were given the monopoly of the slave trade 
with the Spanish colonies for thirty years, and the right to exercise 
this monopoly was granted by the English Government to the 
Guinea Company, but the trade was burdened with such heavy 
dues that the Company was eventually ruined. Still a great 
impetus had been given to the trade of supplying the English 
colonies with slaves; between the years 1733 and 1766 the average 
number of slaves taken every year from West Africa was zo,ooo 
and by the end of the century the number had risen to roo,ooo, 
the majority of these being taken in English ships. ' 

Treatment of the Slaves.-The treatment of the slaves varied a 
great deal on different islands and under different masters. A 
strong and healthy negro was valuable and would be well treated 
in order that his master might get full value out of him ; the old, 
sick and impotent were often neglected even when they were not 
actually ill-treated. The domestic slaves, who came more closely 
into contact with the planter and his family, were on the whole 
better treated than those employed in field labour. The planter 
was not allowed an entirely free hand in dealing with his slaves, 
for laws were passed by most of the Colonial Legislatures regulating 
slavery. In the Leeward Islands the weekly allowance of food 
that a slave was to receive was laid down by law, or in lieu of 
food he might have a plot of land not less than forty feet square, 
from which to raise his own food crops.. In some cases he received 
an allowance in money of 4s. a week instead of either food or land, 
and then he was to be allowed two half-holidays a week on which 
to go to market and buy his supplies. Everywhere it was the 
general rule that the slaves were entitled to half an hour's interval 
for breakfast and two hours' rest at noon. 

Manumission was also strictly regulated by law, partly because 
the increasing number of free negroes was thought to be a political 
danger and partly to prevent the rates being burdened with the 
maintenance of old and impotent negroes who were of no further 
use to their masters. In a good many of the West Indian· islands 
laws were passed making it obligatory on every person manu
mitting a slave to pay into the public Treasury £300 in the case 
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of a female and £zoo in the case of a male, so ~h:1t freeJ slaves 
might be provided with maintenance allowance at the rate of £r8 
a year for a woman and £ r 2 a year for a man. It cou:d be asserted 
with truth that the \Vest Indian slave was better fed and clothed 
than the average labouring man in England in the early part of 
the nineteenth century. Yet the high rate of mortality on the 
plantations and the constant necessity of bringing in fresh supplies 
of labour in spite of the bounties given to encourage births, afford 
in themselves sufficient proof that the conditions of life on the 
plantations must have been unsatisfactory. Fl·Jgbring was a very 
general punishment and the slave had little protection against 
personal violence on the part of the master or foreman ; in sone 
islands he could even be killed with impunity. The separattun 
of families was allowed, an abuse which was forbidden in tl:e 
French colonies. On the whole conditions on the English planLt
tions seem to have compared unfavourably with those in the 
French colonies, partly because the principle of granting n·pre
sentative institutions placed the slaves at the mercy of Colonial 
Assemblies formed mainly of planters, who reflected the prej ;:tdlct'S 
and legislated in the interests of their own class. 

In the plantation colonies the black population always largely 
outnumbered the whites and there was an ever present dread of 
slave revolts. There were three slave risings in Barbados in the 
seventeenth century and a dangerous outbreak in Jamaica in I73·L 
when several plantations were destroyed and a hundred and thirty
four white men were killed. Slave plots and attempb at revolt 
were numerous, but generally speaking, they met witl1 very little 
success, for more often than not they were betrayed by dome!->tic 
slaves, whose fidelity could generally be relied on, and were nipped 
in the bud. 

The :'or! ovement for Abolition.- ~A feeling against sla wry began to 
rise in the latter part of the eighteenth century and Lmnd expres
sion in the works of the liberal and philosophic writers who heralded 
the dawn of the French Revolution. .:Ylontesquieu in his ·• E:;prit 
des Lois," I 750, declared that " slavery was contrary to evNy 
principle of law, human or divine, civil or mora:," and the doctrine 
of the Rights of :\Ian, as put in practice by the J{evolut iun:sts, 
recognised no distinctions of race or colour. In En~Lmcl the 
agitation in favour of abolition was begun by the <Juakns, who 
were soon followed by the \Ve,leyans, and Adam Sm:.th had alrt>ady 
brought forward the argument that slavery was econmni,·ally 
unsound. In 1772 the important point had been esta~lished by 
the judicial decision of J!lansfield that ::.lavery could not exi:st on 
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English soil, and several of the leading statesmen-Grenville, Pitt 
and Fox-were known to be. favourable to abolition. 

Abolition of the Slave Trade.-The efforts of the leaders of the 
Abolitionists, Wilberforce and Clarkson, were directed first to the 
abolition of the slave trade. Clarkson published his history of the 
slave trade, describing the cruelty involved and the horrors of 
the Middle Passage, for it was estimated that twelve and a half 
per cent. of the negroes died on the journey across the Atlantic. 
The question was taken up by the Government and Bills :were 
brought into Parliament, but the outbreak of the French Revolution 
checked for a time all liberal schemes. It was not until 1807 
that the slave trade, already abolished by Denmark in 1792, was 
abolished by England on a motion of Fox, whose death took place 
before it could be put into effect. Slavery was not yet abolished, 
but it was hoped that this Act would improve the condition of the 
slaves already working on the plantations, because, now that the 
supply of fresh labour was cut off, they would be more valuable 
and the planters would be forced in their own interests to treat 
them better. The results hardly justified these expectations, for 
the slave trade was not easily stopped. It continued for a time 
as a smuggling trade under even worse conditions, and it was 
only by the activity of the English men-of-war stationed on the 
West African coast and by the punishment of offenders as felons 
that it was eventually suppressed. 

Abolition of Slavery.-The abolition of slavery itself was only a 
question of time; already steps were being taken to prepare the 
negro for freedom, and missionary work was actively carried on. 
In 1823 Canning's Orders in Council were issued to improve the 
condition of the slaves on the plantations. Flogging in the field 
was forbidden; the flogging of women was altogether prohibited; 
slaves were allowed to contract legal marriages, to hold property 
and to buy their freedom, and were placed under an official pro
tector. Except for the fact that they were tied to the plantation 
and were forced to work, they were now regarded as citizens; but 
these Orders were not always everywhere enforced, as the Colonial 
Legislatures objected to being over-ridden by Orders in Council. 
In 1833 a Bill was at length passed which abolished slavery 
throughout the British dominions. 

Causes of the Decline of the Plantations.-Difficulties before the 
Abolition of Slavery. The Acts of 1807 and 1833, though they 
were unassailable from a humanitarian point of view, seemed likely 
to handicap very seriously the main West Indian industry, but 
they were only one cause among many of the declining prosperity 
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of the plantations, fur dll through the latter part of the eighteer:.th 
century there had been complaint-; of increasing didicu:ties and 
diminishing profits. One cause of tl1is hy in the nature of slave 
labour itself, for, a" it is notoriously uninteiHgent, it is almost 
impossiblt' to teach slaves new work; thus it tends to stereotype 
industry, and the effect of this wa" especia:Iy bad in the case of 
sugar, which very rapidly exhausts the soil. Towards the end of 
the century the planters were feeling rather severely the com
petition of the ·French sugar growing colonies, which undersold 
the produce of the English \Vest Indies in neutral mar:{ets, and 
before r;R3 had carried on a flourishing smuggling trade with the 
American colonies in defiance of the English ~aviAation Laws. 
This competition naturally became more serious after t:1e War 
of American Independence when America was free to go to the 
cheapest markets for its sugar. The effect of the Revolutionary 
and ~apulc•onic Wars was to cause still further trouble, by redudn,; 
con:-idera bly the price of colonial produce. Sugar, shut out since 
r783 from tbe ports of the Cnited States by the Engli~h ;-..;avigation 
Laws, \va,.; now shut out from the Continent by ~apdeon's decree, 
and British warehouses were stored with the sug"<"" and other· 
tropical produce, not only of her own colonies but of those of the 
Dutch and French as well. 

The abolition of the Slave Trade struck another blow at their 
prosperity by enormously raising the price of ~abour, for the value 
of a slave ~oon ruse from £zo to £wo or £rzo, and scarcity of 
labour made it impossible to bring more land under cultivation. 
:VIoreover, as the West Indian islands had served as a trade depot 
and had supplied other colonies with slaves, the cessation of the 
trade was in itself a serious loss. 

The Ejj~:ct of .lbolition. ~The abolition of slavery, it was 
expected, would complete the ruin of the planters. The corn· 
pensation paid them only amounted to about a third of the value 
of the slaves, and unfortunately the change coincided wit~1 other 
disasters--earthq'Jakes, hurricanes, and pestilence -which increased 
their dilt!culties. B('tween the years I8J2 and r848 a hundred 
and forty sugar estates were abandoned, and in cases where they 
were kept on many of the planters were absentees and left them 
tu be managed by agents, with the result that the greater part of 
the compen:;ation money was diverted to Europe and was not spent 
in the West Indies at all. Yet it was found that properly managed 
estates could still be made to pay fairly well under the new con
ditions. The problem of labour was solved in various ways. It 
was confidently asserted that the negroes would not work except 
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under compulsion and in some cases this was found to be true. 
In Jamaica especially, and in some other islands where there was 
a good deal of unoccupied land, the negroes settled down on this 
land, and as with the minimum amount of effort they could raise 
a sufficient food supply to support life, they refused to work as 
wage earners. In other islands, such as Barbados, Antigua and 
St. Kitts, where there was little or no spare land, the negroes were 
obliged to work or starve, and here the value of the land and the 
amount of sugar produced was even increased. Trinidad and 
Guiana took the lead in importing coolie labour from India, and 
their example was followed in those West Indian islands in which 
negro labour could no longer be relied on. 

It was in Jamaica that the change was accompanied with most 
difficulty, and corruption in the colonial government was the main 
cause of· the trouble. Race prejudice was very strong and the 
judicial cruelties to which the negroes were subjected were so 
great that in 1839 the English Parliament passed the West Indian 
Prisons Act, withdrawing the regulation of the prisons from the 
colonists. The Jamaica Assembly refused to do any business until 
its rights were restored and a temporary suspension of the con~ 
stitution was threatened. The condition of the colony all through 
the middle of the century continued to be unsatisfactory, and in 
r865 corruption and oppression caused a negro revolt. The out~ 
break itself was not seriDus and not more than eighteen white men 
lost their lives, but it was savagely suppressed by martial law. 
Over four hundred negroes were executed, and as a result of repre~ 
sentations made to the Home Government the constitution was 
withdrawn and Jamaica became a Crown Colony. 

Free Trade and the Sugar Bounties.-An additional difficulty for 
the planters was the adoption of free trade by England in 1846. 
Hitherto the monopoly of the home market had always been 

. secured to them, but now they had to cope with the competition 
of other sugar-growing districts and in some cases had to compete 
with slave grown sugar on equal terms. Yet another grievance 
in the latter part of the nineteenth century was the competition 
of the bounty-fed beet sugar of the Continent. The manufacture 
of beetroot sugar had been started during the Napoleonic Wars 
when the English control of the seas had made it impossible for the 
time for the Continental markets to get any supplies of sugar at all. 
Later on in the century the industry was encouraged by bounties 
on exportation, which in r8g6 equalled about a third of the value 
of the sugar, and foreign markets were flooded with sugar which 
was sometimes sold under cost price in consecwence. 
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A Royal Cummission appoieted in 18y6 to enqui:·e iat· • • i·· 
conditions of the sugar industry rq•urted that the depressiorc v.as 
due to the competition of other sugar-growiq; countries and mure 
especially to the compet:tion of lwd-sugar, and recommended the 
abandonment of the bounty system, the improvement of ::,te;.tm 
wmmunication and the establi:-sl:mer.t of other industries. ~teps 
were taken to act on the: lines suggeste<.l in the report. In the 
early years of the present century the sugar bounties wtre moditkd. 
European convc ntions had raet from time ~o time to discuss the 
question without much result, but in 1902 a convention was sigr:ed 
by all the Powers concerned, with the exception of .Russia, agreeiag 
to reduce bounties for a period of five years starting from ::ieptembtr 
1st, 1903, and tbs term was subsequently extended (or five years 
longer. Of recent years steps have been taken to develop trade 
between the \Vest Indies and Canada, and in r1\g8 the Car.adian 
preferential tariff was extended to the West Indies. ~ubtantial 
benefits have resulted as well from the efforts to get greater variety 
of industries. Fruit is extensively grown ir. Jamaica, and the 
cultivation of coffee, cotton and cocoa is increasir.g; many of tl:e 
smaller islands \\hch are wel: suited for fruit gruwing are ham· 
pen'd by difficulties of transport and communication. ln 1903 
an Imperial Dtpartment of agriculture was established, the cost 
uf which was defrayed from Imperial funds. The liability to 
eartLquakes and hurricanes will always be a drawback, and a 
Treasury Fund has been established in Jamaica to make provision 
in case of these disasters. Considerable sums are now provided 
also in most of the islands for the diflusion of scientific and agri
cultural knowledge. ).lore capital has been attracted to the 
development of industries, and in 1909 it was stated that no \Vest 
Indian Colony was then in receipt of a grant in aid. 

The Race Question. The black and coloured races are in a peat 
majority in the West Indies, but there is vtry little rada.l hostility, 
especially in Jamaica, where the \\hite and coloured races :ive 
together on better terms perhaps than anywhere else in the \HJtl,L 

The negroes for the most part cultivate small peasant l;olu\ngs 
var)ing in size from one to fifty or a hundred acres and pr<rvide 
a certain amount of casual labour, tl:..ough they canr.ot be rdied 
upon for steady work. " The African is fur the n:o;,t part an 
unskilled labourer, but he is strong, and when Le is pleased to 
\York he is highly efiicient within the limits of his ,:,ill. He works 
best in gangs under social impulse, he works with extrt'me industry 
on his uwn small holding up to the :imit <.•f his limited wants. 
There are no boundj to the trouble he will ta:,e in service in which 
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his goodwill or affection is engaged. The capitalist system of 
industry has not disciplined him into a wage slave and I doubt 
if it ever will." (Olivier.) 

The impossibility of getting a steady supply of labour from the 
negroes led to the introduction of coolies from India who have 
supplied most of the labour required for the plantations; they 
worked as indentured labourers until the system was stopped by 
the Indian Government under Lord Hardinge on the ground that 
it discredited the natives of India. The mixed coloured races 
supply the artisan and tradesman element; a great deal of the 
clerical and professional work is done by them, and there is no 
colour bar shutting them out from any work for which they show 
capacity. The coloured races have only gradually gained political 
powers and have been taught to govern themselves in local affairs and 
to take part in the work of police and justice. " On the whole the 
negro population taken in the mass are orderly, law-abiding, con
tented, still backward in their education but apparently advancing. 
They are generally loyal to the Government. The best of them 
are aspiring in their own way and wholesomely self-conscious, yet 
there is no doubt whatever that English white men are the essential 
controllers of the destiny of the country." (Olivier.) 

Government of the West lndies.-The West Indian Islands are 
either Crown Colonies or colonies with representative government. 
The only fortified. places are Port Royal in Jamaica, Barbados, 
and St. Lucia, which are all important as coaling stations. There 
are local volunteer forces on many of the islands and a police force 
on the model of the Irish constabulary, generally officered by 
Europeans. Weights, measures and currency are the same as in 
England, but in some of the· islands American coins are current. 
For political purposes the islands are divided into six groups. (1) 
The Bahamas. (z) Barbados. Both of these enjoy representative 
government. (3) Jamaica. In 1866 Jamaica became a Crown 
Colony, but since 1884 the Legislative Council has been enlarged 
by elected members who are now in a majority and who have 
almost complete control over finance. Attached to Jamaica and 
dependent on it are several smaller islands, of which the most 
important are Turks and Caicos Islands. (4) The Leeward Islands 
(Antigua, with Barbuda and Redonda; St. Kitts; Nevis, with 
Anguilla; Dominica; Montserrat; the Virgin Islands). Since 1870 
the Leeward Islands have had a form of federal government. The 
Governor is also Commander-in-Chief and is assisted by a Federal 
Executive Council, appointed by the Crown, and a Federal Legis
lative Council, partly appointed and partly jlective, which meets 
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once a year. Each of these islands or groups of islands aiso has 
its own Executive and Legislative Councils. (5) Trinidad, with 
Tobago, which is a Crown Colony. (6; The Windward Islands 
(Grenada, St. Vincent, the Grenadines and St. Lucia;. These 
islands are under one Governor and Commander-in-Chief, and have 
a common Court of ;\ppeal, but have no form of federal govern
ment. They are now all Crown Colonies, but Grenada and St. 
\'incent retained representative institu'.iuns antE rR76. 

The Bermudas.--The Bermudas had been discoverett by the 
Spanish, but were neglected by them as they lay out of the route 
of their ships. They were visited in I595 l:Jy Raleigh, who found 
there what he described as '' the hellest sea for thunder, li~htning 
and storms," and there is some ground for thinking that ~he scene 
of "The Tempest" was laid here, bd as the islands becar:1e better 
known their fertility and the salubrity of their di:natl' were genera::y 
recognised. 

An English settlement was first made there i·1 16r2, a:1d three 
years later the islands were granted by letters patent to an ol'fshoot 
of the Virginia Company, but the trade restrictions imposed by th 
Company were oppressive and towards the end of the seventeenth 
century the Colony was taken over by the Crowr. The Be:m:Idas 
had always had a very close trade connection with the American 
colonies and the loss of the American trade af:er the War of Inde
pendence struck a serious blow at 1 heir pro~perity. Since the 
abolition of the Navigation Laws, trade with the l.:nited States 
has again sprung up; the chief industries are market gardening, 
the production of vegetables, bulbs, etc., and the islands get their 
food supply mainly from the l.:nited States and Canada. The 
Colony has had representative instiLitions from very early days, 
and is an important naval base. 

British Guiana.-Guiana seems to have been from early times a 
region of myth and fable; legends were told of the Amazons, of 
men whose heads grew beneath their shoulders, and of El Dorado, 
the city ,vhere, according to the tale of a Spanish soldier, the 
houses were roofed with gold, and which seems to have been 
identical with the City of )lanoa, sought hy Ra~ei;.:h in 1595. 
There were Dt:tch settlements in the district from tlte ear~y years 
of the seventeenth century and some attempts at colonisation 
were made by the English, but were not very ~uccessful. After 
changing hands several times the c~istrict wa,:; finally ceded to 
England in 1814. The colony now has representative institutions, 
bnt its constitution still bears traces of its Dutch origin. The chief 
industries are the c:1~tivation of sugar and cotton. 
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British Honduras.-Honduras was neglected by the Spanish 
because there were no precious metals to be found there, but it 
w:=ts visited by the English, and the natives, who were hostile to 
the Spanish, were always inclined to be friendly. English colonisa
tion began with private adventurers, who held their own there in 
spite of the proximity of a hostile foreign power, and finally forced 
their own government to recognise and help them. The main 
industry was log-cutting, which had begun in Yucatan, probably 
as early as the reign of Henry VIII, though there are few notices 
of it as the hade was at first contraband. There was a close 
connection between these log-cutters, generally known as Baymen, 
and the buccaneers of Jamaica, and the Spanish soon began to 
object to the settlement, complaining that it was an infringement 
of their exclusive and sovereign rights, but there was little active 
hostility on their part, for the wood-cutters naturally went where 
the forests were densest and in those parts there were few or no 
Spanish settlers. Their rights were first formally acknowledged 
by the Spanish Government by the Treaty of Paris in 1763, when 
they were given per~ission to remain and carry on their trade, 
though the district was still claimed as Spanish territory. Disputes 
about boundaries continued and in 1798 the Spanish finally renounced 
their claim. A struggle arose next between the English Govern
ment and the Baymen, who wanted protection but resented 
interference. As time went on and the population increased the 
need for organisation and control became apparent, and in 1839 
a superintendent was appointed with an Executive Council. It 
was not declared to be a colony until r86z, and it was then for some 
time subordinate to the Governor of Jamaica. 

Islands in the Atlantic 
Ascension.-Ascension was occupied by the English in r8r5 as 

a result of Napoleon's detention in St. Helena, and after his death 
it was retained as a naval station and was for a time the head
quarters of the West Africa Squadron. It is now used mainly 
as a sanatorium and is garrisoned by marines; it is under the 
control of the Admiralty and is rated as a man-of-war. 

St. Helena.-St. Helena was first occupied in the seventeenth 
century by the East India Company, who used it as a port of 
call for homeward bound ships. During the years when Napoleon 
was there (r8rs-r8zr) it was treated for the time being as an 
Imperial fortress, but it remained a possession of the East India 
Company until r833, when it was transferred to the Crown and 
became a Crown Colony. Its importance jS a port of call for 
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ships homeward bound from the 1:-:ast declined with the opening 
of the Suez Canal in r86g, but it is an important naval station 
connecting England with South Africa, Australia and ~ew Zealand. 
After the Second Boer \Var it vns 'JSed a,; a place of captivity 
for Boer prisoners. ln rgo6 the military garrison was withdrawn 
and a marine detachment was sub:;tituted in HJII. About a third 
of the island is suitable for cultivation; the r:opulatiun is mainly 
coloured and is of mixed origin Eurasian, African and East 
Indian. 

Tristan da Cunha.- Tristan da Cunha is the most impurtant of 
a little group of islands occupied in I8r6 in order to prevent tl:e 
possibility of the rt'scue of ~apoleon from that side, but the 
garrison was withdrawn the following year. Some rr.en, howewr, 
obtained permission to remain on the island a:1.d were soon joined 
by others, chiefly from whaling ships, and thus a small settlement 
of mixed descent grew up. They live under patriarchal rule and 
are governed by one of themselves ; they get their living by supply
ing passing ships with potatoes and live "tock, and ir:1port in 
return the necessaries of life. Thi,., trade has bt't'n (~,·dining sirlce 
the development of steam communication and the opening of 
the Suez Canal route, and many of the your.ger members nf the 
community migrate to South Africa. In rgq the population was 
only 102. There is a resident English chaplain and the settlement 
is visited annually by a man-of-war. 

The Falkland Islands. --The Falkland Islands were discovered 
by English navigators in Elizabeth's reign; they became a British 
possession late in the eighteentl1 century and are now a Crown 
Colony under a Governor with nominated Executive and Legis
lative Councils. Sheep-farming i::. the chief ind:I;,try, and they are 
important strategically as a protection to the trade round Cape 
Horn. Their importance will decrease when L1e Panama Ca:1al is 
more generally used for trade. South Geor~ia and the Archi
pelago, alJout eight hundred mile-> to the ea,t, are dependL'ncies 
of the Falkland Islands and are valuable main~v for the w!1ale 
fisheries of the coasts. · 
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CHAPTER VI 
I" 

//SOUTH AFRICA 

The Cape as a Port of Call.-" In the days when the Portuguese 
were lords of the sea, the Cape was· a point on the route to-and 
from the East to be sighted and gladly passed by. Under the 
Dutch it was a trading station, subsidiary to and maintained in 
the interests of the Netherland Indies. In British keeping it has 
been the nucleus of a great European Colony, the home and abiding 
place of a large white population" (Lucas). This passage sum
marises the history of the Cape since its .discovery at the end of 
the fifteenth century. For a hundred years after Vasco de Gama 
had rounded the Cape of Good Hope on his way to India, it was 
little more than a landmark. Although it had been described 
by Drake as " a most stately thing and the finest Cape we ever 
saw in the whole circumference of the earth," it often justified 
the name first given to it-the Cape of Storms; ships seldom 
touched there unless they were in need of fresh water and were 
thankful if they were able to get round without disaster. In the 
early part of the seventeenth century the formation of the English, 
French and Dutch East India Companies caused the Cape route 
to be more frequented, and Saldanha, or Table Bay, soon became 
the general stopping place where ships going to and from the East 
could get fresh supplies of water and often fresh food as well, for 
some trade had already sprung up with the Hottentots. Not
withstanding the growing importance of the Cape as a station for 
passing ships no attempt was made to colonise it, for though the 
possibility of colonisation was considered by both the English and 
Dutch East India Companies, it seems to have been thought that 
the enterprise would not be worth the trouble and expense. Both 
Companies wanted to concentrate all their energies on trade with 
the East and did not want the responsibility of supporting an 
isolated station which would have to be defended against both 
hostile natives and rival European powers. 

The Native Races.-The native races in South Africa at the time 
when the Europeans first came into contact with the country were 
the Bushmen, the Hottentots and the Bantus; who are more 
generally known as Kaffirs. The Bushmen were a primitive race 
of a low type, Physically weak and incapable of hard work, with 
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little or no social or political orpnbat:on actd without settled 
homes, they v;andercd about the cou,try associated in small 
groups, and were not su:hciently stmng or n<rnerous to be a factor 
in th~ hi,lory of Africa'l coloni:-.atwn. Th(· Ho~tentut<>, a race of 
l'a~toral nonvds, \\·ere probably a r:1ixed bnTd, formed by the 
crossi!lg of some alien race in pa,t tir:ws wit' t':e 1\ushnwn. Their 
numbers were nvt [<Jrge and tlwy vHTe on:y fou'1d on ~l'e southern 
coa"t and on the ban;,s of the Orange River and its tributaries. 
A lazy, vagrant racc, lacking in energy and i~H!:..t"t~y. they were 
not suthriently warlike to constitute a danger and yet were seldom 
on goo<.!. terms with thE' white men. They were incurrigi~le thieves, 
and Europeans in their vicicity always had to be on their guard 
against cattle raiding; tl:oug:1 t>nslaved by the Dutch, they were 
of little! value as servants and tended to dng down the standard 
of wnrk among the settlers to their own :cvel. In the ~h"'tus 
;\<iatic traits werP mingled with t'10se of the pure negro t} pe. 
T!-.,·y Wf'rt' a strong, vig0rous, warliAe raCf•, and \dTn titc Eurnpeans 
fir~t ,;ettled irt Sn1:th Africa were prpsshs cl.own from the centre, 
adyancing most ra['id!y along t!:H· pa,tern c'lla-;t, where they reached 
tb: Kd Wwr by the middle of the sewntc·enth cen!ury. There 
are n•'W three main branches of the Hant·1-; in the south· (1) the 
Zult1s and the KPsas on the eastern seaboanl, who have spread over 
tlte <·astern districts; (z) the Bechuanas and Basutos on the central 
plateau between tl1e Orange River and the Zambesi; and (3) the 
Ova I L'rero and Ova ::.\Ipo in the -·out:1 we::;t, 'mt in the seventeenth 
and eighteenth centuries the centre and south-west were stit left 
to the Bushmen and Hottentots. 

\\'l:cn the Europeans first came acro:;s ~he Bantu races tl:ey 
WE're a collection of tribes tha: had han!ly emerged from the 
nomadic :-,tage and the tribal organisation VIas very lax. Smaller 
and weakt'r tribes became merged with Llrf:Pr and strongPr ones, 
or dir'f,·rpnt tri~es or parts of tribes wuuld cuak·sce, t:w orga.r:isation 
of a tribe· depending upon its leader, anl! tht:> mosl powPrful tri:Je'S 
were th""'' that lud been given coherence aml unity ))y the military 
di,;cipline imposed on them by a great warrior. Thus, Tchaka and 
his ~lll'l't-s:-.or, Dingaan, organised the Zub JMWPr, ~loselekatse and 
!•is son Ld>engula that of the :\Iata:x·le, am: )loshesL that of the 
Ba,;utos. A strong tribe thus formed plundPred and raided its 
weaker nt ighbour'> and the history of the SouC1 African native 
raet.'s at this time is a record of v.:hdes<':e n~err1ination by con
quering tribes, in which it is reckoned that about a million lives 
must have bet>n lost. 

Settlement by the ~utch.-In 1648 the Haarlem, a ship belonging 
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to the Dutch East India Company, was wrecked on the South 
African coast. The crew settled down, began to cultivate the land 
and traded with the natives, and when after five months they were 
taken back to Holland by a passing Dutch ship, they gave such a 
favourable report of the country that the East India Company 
determined to establish a permanent station there for the purpose 
of supplying ships on their way to and from the East with fresh pro
visions. A fort was built and small land grants were given to burgher 
families and to discharged servants of the Gompany. After the 

-,Revocation of the Edict of Nantes in r685 a considerable Huguenot 
element was added to the white population, the Huguenots bringing, 
as they did elsewhere, their industries with them, and introducing 
especially the cultivation of the vine. They were dispersed among 
the Dutch population .and soon adopted the Dutch language and 
customs. In the eighteenth century the boundary was pushed 
forward as far as the Fish River, but under Dutch rule the colony 
was not likely to advance· beyond a certain point. There was 
little emigration from Holland and the colonial government, though 
not oppressive and corrupt until the last part of the century, was 
not satisfactory. As a dependency of the Dutch East India 
Company the Cape was still valued mainly as an outpost of the 
East India settlements, the Governor was appointed by the Com
pany and the settlers were heavily taxed and hampered by trade 
restrictions. As a result the population of the colony, already 
scattered to get pasture land, now dispersed deliberately, in order 
to settle outside the limits of the Company's authority. · 

Conquest by the English.-Towards the end of the eighteenth 
century the position of the Dutch at the Cape was becoming less 
secure. The Company was in great financial difficulties, and was 
obliged to reduce the garrison and to neglect the fortifications just 
at the time when the growing intensity of the struggle between the 
English and the French in India increased· its political importance 
as a station on the route to the East. Consequently in the Revo
lutionary Wars, when Holland was conquered by France, the 
Stadtholder, then a refugee in E~gland, arranged with the English 
Government that the Cape should be taken temporarily under 
English control in order to prevent conquest by the French, and 
orders were sent out to the Governor to admit a garrison of English 
troops. The Governor refused at first, for the course of European 
politics was only imperfectly understood at the Cape, but the 
resistance offered was weak and half hearted and in a short time 
the Colony capitulated and was taken under English military 
control. As the English were only holding .it as trustees, it was 
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given back by the Treaty of .\miens in :So2, and was placed Ulll~er 
the direct control of the Dutch Gowrnment; :J.ll :raJe restrictions 
which had been imposed on the settlers during tLe nLe c-f t't, Ea,.,t 
India Company were removed. Only two nonths a.itcr tr.~.· Engli;.;h 
had withdrawn war broke out again and in 1~06 t:.e Cape was 
again captured by an English force. It was sec~nJ to tbe E:1,;lish 
by the Treaty of rsq, bnt Dutch ships were to ))e <t':uwed free 
access to the ports for "uppli<'S and n-p,j:s. 

Early Days of English Rule. --Cape Colony, \\ 'ct"n th Eng! ish 
took it over, extended from tLe Grea: Fbh RinT r'n Le "'"'t to 
the Buffalo Rivtr un the west; on t:w north t ~lC :)oan<ia1 y had 
not as yet at ar.y puint reached the Orange Rin·r. T1te resource'> 
of the cuuntry were as yt:'t u:1developec', and J.gricu:tur', pastcn' 
farming and the cultivation of the vine wt're still the only incl~lStrit-s. 
The colonist:-; supplied their own wants c.nd those of JXl:->~bg ~l!ip~. 
but trade as yet hardly e.xi::>tPd, and, except on •J:e rna:..:, t!1e 
fanners led isolated lives on their own hon·xsteads. 'll':en· was 
little or no cunununication with the PUtside world, tLe lh!ch 
population was conservative and unprq,;n"s~ive, a.r.d v\ ~~en English 
rule began there was not a single prin~in;.; prc::;s i:1 t'lc: Cdony. 
The English found the institution of slavery already in existence, 
for the Dutch had, since the middle of the SlCVenleenth cer:t:uy, 
brought in slaves, mainly from :VIozaml>icpe and the 2\Ialay 
Peninsula, whilst the Hottentots had bePn reducl·d to the po~i~ion 
uf :it•rfs. There was not the same excu,e fur ::.lavery in Afric1 as 
in the \Vest Indies, for the climate was not un,nited fur whi:e 
labour, but on the other hand, the slaves do 1:ot set:m to Ita ve 
betn badly treated on the whole and their m:mbers ~howed a 
tendency to increase. \Vith the object of checking Cte nonadi,: 
habits of the Hottentots, which could not be tolerated in a set'.led 
community, reserves were ~et apart for them in those di,tricb 
where they had been lon;-;est settled, a!:d a proclamation of t\e 
Government deprived thL~ir chieftains of power and subjeclt•tl ~>< 1:1 

to European law. 
Immigration soon bPgan to increase as a resu:t partly d the 

opening up of the country by rrassiuna1y er:terpnse, pady uf the 
pressure of economic and social uistress i:1 Lq;hnd for t"ere was 
a good opening for artisans and labourers at the (dl'e, ar:d sy,tem
atic ~:<migration was encouraged by Cw State. fn rSzt the 
Albany settlemmt at Algoa Ray, ju~t tu the W'-'"t of 'h!:' Great 
Fish River, was founded, and an impebs was given to ihe industries 
of the Colony by the re~idence of ~apolc;or at ~t. I!dt·na, for durins 
this period St. Helenil formed a market for ~ouLll Afric:'n produce. 
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farmers thus formed a local militia, making it possible to defend 
the frontier without the help of regular troops, and a white popu
lation was in this way planted down in the midst of the Kaffir 
district sufficiently strong to hold its own against the natives. 
Reservations were set aside for the Kaffirs, where they lived under 
the ru1e of their own chieftains and retained their tribal customs, 
subject to English supervision. 

As time went on the authority of an English Resident was often 
substituted for that of the native chief, the authority of the witch 
doctors began to decline and civilised customs were gradually 
introduced. The district bordering on the Eastern Coast was 
known generally as British Kaffraria, and in the latter part of the 
nineteenth century it was annexed piecemeal to Cape Colony. 

Causes of Boer Discontent.-There were various causes of dis
content working among the Dutch population, which resulted 
eventually in the formation of the two independent Dutch 
Republics. 

When the colony first carne under English control the white 
population was almost entirely Dutch, and the Dutch language, law 
and local government had been retained, but a change came with 
the immigration of settlers from England, who objected to living 
under alien customs, and in r8z8 English became the official lan
guage, the judicial procedure was remodelled on English lines and 
Dutch local government was abolished. These changes naturally 
gave offence to the Dutch, who still formed by far the larger 
proportion of the population and of whom only one-sixth understood 
English. Missionary activity was another cause of ill-feeling. 
The missionaries not only brought Christianity and civilisation to 
the natives, but by attracting the attention of Europe to South 
Africa helped to open up the country and make it better known. 
They were genuinely interested in the welfare of the natives and 
tried to bring about better relations between the white and the 
coloured races, but they often came out with insufficient knowledge 
of the people and of the conditions of life in South Africa, and in 
preaching the doctrine of the· equality of men regardless of colour 
and race, they were aiming at an ideal impossible of attainment 
when Europeans were brought into contact with races at such a 
low stage of civilisation as the Kaffirs and Hottentots. The hos
tility of the Dutch was roused especially by the charges of cruelty 
to natives brought against them by the missionaries, and though 
these charges were not entirely without foundation, they were 
certainly exaggerated. The abolition of slavery was regarded by 
the Boers as an unjustifiable interference with their rights of 

. . 
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pn'l·wrty. Curnpen::.atiun wac> ~-;ranted tu the sldV<: owners, but 
it was hdd to be imufucient, and there was o.lso {or a time a short&;;;! 
of labour, which made it difii.cult to get the work on the farms tlorw. 
A crowning cau::.e of discontent was the refusal of ~he Imperial 
(~overnment to grant protertion again::.t tht> Kaffirs in ISJl by 
moving the boundary to the Kei River. It must a]so be remem
bt red that, except at Cape Town and the few other urban centres, 
the Dutch farmers, scattered a!:Juut the country ir~ isobted groups, 
came very little into contact with tl:.e English, and the two races 
showed no tendency to merge. 

The Great Trek, 1836. -As a re:sult of these accumula~ed causes 
of dissatisfaction, the Dutch fell back on e:dr old practice of 
Trekking, which they had first adopted when tlwy wanted to get 
out of the reach of the officials of the East Imli..t Company, and they 
now moved off over the veldt to gd l.)eyond the limits of Englbh 
control. The absence of good road a'ld river cummunication f'lade 
voluntary isolation possible and the grass-covered plateau pre
sented no naturallti.t1iculties to their progress beyond the occastunal 
rivers and streams, which were generally fordable except in times 
of ftoou. The farmers migrated in groups, taking with them their 
families and Hottentot servants, their herds of cat:.le, !10rses, sheep 
and goats and all their worldly possessions. They travel:ed in 
large covered waggons drawn by from ten to twenty teams of 
oxen, and their progress was necessarily slow, for oxen could not 
cover more than twelve miles a day on an average, and a hall of 
several days or even weeks might be made at a spot where the 
pastures were specially good. The chief danger as they aclvanced 
further into unknown land was the chance of attack from hostile 
Kaffir tribes. Every man was armed, and when danger was expected 
a fortified camp, or laager, was formed by placing about fifty waggons 
in a circle and filling up any space in bdween with brushwood or 
the branche~ of trees, and a laager when once formecl was a~rr.ost 
impregnable. If after an attack had been repulsed the natives s~G 
threatened to give trouble, a punitive expedition w~ts organisecl, 
for a comparatively small number of men, mounted aml armed 
with guns, would be able to cope with large hordes of sava~:;es armed 
only with assq;ais and unmounted·- in one of thc·se expeditions, for 
instance, a hundred and thirty-eight Boer fa.r:ners won a complete 
victory over twelve thousand )latabele warriors. 

Formation of the Boer States.--In all, from six to ten t::ousanl 
of the Dutch crossed the Orange River and rnoved out of British 
territory. They settled first in the north of what was soon to be 
known as the Oran$e River Territory, where land was cedt'd t.o 
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them by a native chief, and a little later, in consequence of internal 
dissensions, a detachment crossed the Drakenberg Mountains and 
entered Natal. 

Natal.-The district of Natal, north of the Tugela River, had 
recently been overrun by the Zulus, who had conquered .and almost 
exterminated . the weaker tribes in the neighbourhood. There 
were already a few English settlers there, for the Zulus had made 
a grant of the Port of Natal with some adjacent ,land to a few 
English officers, who had proclaimed the district British territory, 
though the Home Government refused to recognise the settlement 
as a colony.. A deputation of the Boer trekkers, who came to 
Dingaan to get permission to settle in peace in the district, was 
received with so much apparent goodwill that they even ventured 
unarmed at the close of the negotiations into the chieftain's kraal. 
Suddenly at a given signal they were seized and the whole party, 
about sixty in number, dragged away and killed. This was followed 
by an attack on the detachment from which the deputation had come 
and a massacre, in which three hundred of the Dutch-men, women 
and children-lost their lives. As usual the Dutch were n'ot 
deterred by these massacres ; they settled in the district and made 
common cause with the English against the Zulus, and though at 
first hardly strong enough to hold their own, in 1838 they com
pletely defeated them and two years later drove them out of Natal 
altogether. The English had already given up their rights in the 
district, and the Boers, under their leader, Pretorius, set up a simple 
form of government, amounting to little more than co-operation 
for defence. 

Annexation of Natal.-For some time it was not decided whether 
the trekkers still owed allegiance to the English Crown. The 
Government was not anxious to incur the responsibility and possible 
expense of new colonies, but did not like settlements established 
over which it had no control, and objected more especially to the 
formation of a maritime state, which might lead to political 
complications in the future. Consequently in 1838 Napier, the 

, Governor of Cape Colony, issued a proclamation in which he recog~ 
nised the emigrants as British subjects and offered redress of 
grievances if they would return. As this met with no response 
more drastic measures were taken and in 1842 Natal was invaded 
and Durban occupied by English troops. 

The following year the whole province was annexed by the 
English and English law was to be in force there, though the Boers 
were to be consulted as far as possible about local matters. In 
1845 it was made a dependency of Cape Colony.and in 1856 became 

H 
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a ~epar;'tt' culuny. The Boers 'v>'l1\J d;it·ctn1 to English rult' hegan 
to tr•·k h1ck in•,, the Orange River Territory. ~mt !'-·;· exrHhs 'vas 
check,,l in I~'f" by the nmci:iatury l'"ti.y of ~tr Harry ~mith. 
TheL' wa,.; s()me t::1ropean i:nmigra•ion. bu: frur:1 t)le first the 
natiV<' ;>opulation was very lar-ge, tor, as soor. a,; the English ha,l 
assumed control uver tl::e dis:rict, r.a~'ve rebgtTs fteir>g from the 
tyranny of the Zulus had pouretl ir:~o tlw ct>lony as;,[r.:.; L-r protec
tion; their presence i.a such large nu'Tibers ca;bed some anxit•ty, 
lmt nu attempt was made either to expel ;~r c rxckt~<" tl:em 
and Llrge tracts of land wen· set aside a,; natiVi' rcsE"rves. 

The Orange River Territory.- 'fl>e Boers in the Urangf' 1-<ivt'r 
Tt~rritory set t:p a state wi~h a very sir•ple forn~ of rq•u'Jh·an 
[-::PVt'~maenL The farmers were alhnved to lMv,· a!L·Jst entire 
control over :ocal affairs, and as there was litt:~ 'A orb. for tLr nTtn1 
gnvt>rnment to do tht•re was little r.eed ~-or revnt'W anf! n>r•,.rr· t<·r.:ly 
hardly any t.ax~ttion. There was some dift,culty witlt t'w n.~t,v<"s 
not with thr :\Iatabele who had already b_-,·n c~rivt·n twvund ·h<' 
Linl]W!'o River but with the Basutos and Cri<:'.la, ·.o tb· ~·>uth.. 
The power of the l{a,;utos had been built up Ly Jlu,hesh. w("; :1ad 
S('tth·d with h" f<,llowers in the south-eastern [M:"t uf tht> n•uLtry 
and had !'rantni land and protection to tJ•Jtca,;t,; fn>m otb,·r rri:)es 
and to the victims of Zulu and ~latabele oppres> tnn. -;be t:ew 
cr,mmunity which was thus growing up wa,; becorring a strong 
political and military power, for ~Io:ohl."sh was not only a great 
warrior but a statesman of unusual ability and foresight, antl he 
had learnt a good deal that helped him in his dealings \vtth the 
whitP nen from the French missionaries whom he encoma.ged to 
work among his people, though he would not himself lwcome a 
Christian. The Criquas, under their leaders, Adam Xnk ;~nd 
);icnlas \Vatrrboer, had become a powf'r to be rerkonf'd wtth, a·Hl 
were a mixed breed of Dutch and Hottentot de'icf'r~ \diO had 
settt~~~ in the south-west of the Orange l{iver Tt·ni;ory. 

,[;:l:,:xatiun uf tlu: Orange River Ttrritury. ·:te L...:::,L Cov,·rn 
mcnt diJ nut look favourably on the fornatic>n of !\e i'"~' :···~li-~ent 
Dutch state. It still affected to considrr the 1-\(•t.f'> as EI:gllsh 
subject:; and made trPaties with the Gr~rpas and 1:-b-;utos. se•:mmg 
them in the possession of their land,; ancl taking t ~:et:1 u•Hler the 
protection of th English Governrr:.ent. for it was t!:<PJ\:It t:tat the 
formatwn of fairly strong native States alor.g their soutl:.ern 
borders, wliich wt.nJ;d isolate the emigrar:t far:11ers and cut them 
off from comnH:'rrial intercourse with Cape Colony, wodd eventually 
force them to return. The result was not what bad been expected. 
Great indignation was roused among the Boers by these treaties, • 

• 
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and in 1847 Pretorius went to Cape Colony to lay their grievances 
before the Government, but without any result.· In the hope of 
arriving at some satisfactory settlement, Sir Harry Smith, who was 
trusted and liked by the Dutch, was sent into the Orange River 
Territory to investigate conditions there and decide on the policy 
to be adopted. As a result in 1848 the•proclamation was issued 
which declared all the land between the Vaal and the Orange Rivers, 
henceforth to be known as the Orange River Sovereignty, to be 
subject to the English Crown. Sir Harry Smith was mistaken, 
however, in thinking that English authority could be enforced 
without a struggle, for the Boers, helped by the farmers who had 
settled beyond the Vaal, took up arms and were only defeated after 
a severe skirmish at Boomplatz. The most determined opponents 
of English rule left the Orange River Sovereignty and trekked north 
into the Transvaal; the remnant submitted and acknowledged the 
sovereignty of the Queen. A fort was built and .garrisoned at 
Bloemfontein, many new settlers, both Dutch and. English, came 
into the district, and the province settled down and became p'ros
perous, though there was a desire on the part both of the English 
and the Dutch for a larger measure of self-government. 

Independence of the Boer States.-Before long, however, diffi
culties were caused in the newly annexed territory by native hostility. 
The effect of the English policy in the past had certanly been to 
strengthen the Basuto power, but Moshesh was hostile to any 
European influence and now turned against his recent ally. Dis
turbances among the Kaffirs were fomented, the lands of English 
settlers and loyal Boers were raided, whilst the lands of recalcitrant 
Boers were left undisturbed. Before long a condition of anarchy 
prevailed in the southern districts, and alarmed at the prospect of 
a close alliance between Moshesh and the disaffected Boers, the 
English thought it advisable to come to terms with the settlers north 
of the Vaal River. The Transvaal Boers. however, under their 
leader, Pretorius, refused to enter into any negotiations unless 
their mdependence was first recogmseO:. In view of the difficulties 
of the time and of the impossibility either of gaining effective control 
over the vast regions north of the Vaal River or of forcing the Boers 
to return to Cape Colony against their will, no other course was 
open, and the independence of the Transvaal was formally acknow
ledged by the Sand River Convention in 1852. 

lf was almost impossible to keep control over the Boers to the 
south of the Vaal River when those to the north of it were indepen
dent, and after another unsatisfactory campaign with the Basutos 
the question of withdrawal from the Orange Iqver_sovereignty was 
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seriously discussed. AJready this policy had been s•Jg,_;;·steti by 
the Home Govvnnent, t:wugh rather with the ich.·a of .1voidin'4 
expense and rn'l'"nsibility for t'te :\In<:her Country Latt frorn a 
conviction of tilt ri;.;ht of tJw Hoer:; to enjoy self gover:•nwr.~. T11e 
recent war had mz,<le i~ dear that if tt,e Orange i{ivcr ~overeignty 
was to bring the English into collision wich t:Le native races, the 
country must either be occupied by a strong milita:-y force ur 
given up altogether un!ess tLe wi;:ing support uf the bulk of the 
white people within the district could be relied on. 

Withdrawal was final:y decided t:pon by the Home C·.Jvcrnm,;n!, 
and by the Bloemfontein Convention of 1854 all Er:gli-;h sr,wrei;.;n 
ribhts were given u;), and the Province was known ~.cr:<'r·:·nrth <L-i 

the Orange Free State. Thus all the in~.erior of t'1e c"un~ry :wrCt 
of the Orange Rlver was left to the Dutch, and the Er,c:lish n·rh>n;n,·pd 
all alliances with native tribes north of the Orar:;:;e River with the 
exception of the Criquas. This policy was very unpn:mtH ir. 
Cape Colony and was bitterly resented by the English who had 
settled in the Orange I-<.iver Sovereif;nty and by the loyd: Boers. 
Protests were sent to England but without any resu!:, the (~uvem
ment refusing to re-open the questior: on the ground tha: En,.;tish 
authority was already too wideiy exknded ant~ that it was nut 
advisable to take over any more territory in South Afric:1. 

The chief difficu:ty tl1e Orange Free State had to dea: wi~h wa.s 
the renewal of Basuto hostility, for :Vloshesh was still hnpin;:; to 
drive the white men out of the country. vVars were cnnst'lntly 
breaking out, but the Boers in r868 were on the point of gettin~ the 
upper hand, and brea~i.ing the Bas1:to power, when ~losheoh, helint.; 
that his vigour and his r:old over his people were beginning to fai1, 

placed Lis Lm<:l and people under British control. As a rt'"'tlt t'te 
Basutos became British subjects and could claim Briti;,h pr<Jt.-ction. 
Griq'-laland had been acquired by the Boers by purcha.se, hut a 
small district Griqualand \Vest where diamonds had been ft,u:ld 
in the Kimberley district, was in dispute and was annexed by t'ne 
Eng]i.;h, though their claim to it was very slight. President Hrar:d 
protested against this step, but th answer he received was that it 
·was necessary for the paramount power in South Africa to be in 
pnsseso;ion of the diamond mines, and he was offered £qo.ooo by 
way of cornpersation, an offer which he j•Jdged it wise to accept, 
and the money was used to reduce the public de0t of tlw Free 
State. Griqualand West was made a Crov.n Colony in 1871 and 
was annexed to Cape Colony in rb8o. 

The Orange Free State now ent.ered on a perivd of quiet pros
perity and the mining population near its borders, which centred 
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round Kimberley, provided a market for its produce, but except 
for this there was little trade and the population remained scanty. 
Bryce, who visited it towards the end of the century describes 
it as "a country of great grassy plains, brilliantly green and fresh 
after rain has fallen, dusty and parched at other times, but able 
to support great numbers of sheep and cattle. Rare farmhouses 
and still rarer villages are scattered over this wide expanse, which 
in the north-east, towards Natal, rises into a mountainous region." 
He found there " a contented and happy state," a land where 
there were no great industries, and hence no great capitalists and 
no economic strife ; perfect religious freedom and no religious 
animosity; no political parties, no native troubles and no 
external dangers. Undisturbed socially and politically it con
tinued its quiet uneventful career until the outbreak of the second 
Boer War in r8gg. ' 

The Annexation of the Transvaal, 1877,-As time went on the 
condition of the Transvaal gave cause for anxiety, for the Boers 
had internal political troubles and were in perpetual difficulties 
with the natives. The desire of the farmers to extend their stock 
farms had led to disputes about land and to encroachment on native 
territory, and, though strong enough to defeat the natives in the 
field, they were not able to reduce them to submission. The 
enmity of the Zulus had been roused because some land on the 
frontiers of the Transvaal and Zululand was in dispute, the tribes 
on the west and north, the Bechuanas and the Matabele, feared 
Boer aggression and the Bechuanas began to look to the English 
for protection. Relations between the Boers and the natives, 
in fact, had become so strained as to be a danger not only to the 
Boers themselves, but to the whole white population of South Africa. 
Moreover, there was serious disorder in the Transvaal Government, 
which was on the verge of bankruptcy; the Treasury was empty, 
coin was scarce, and trade wq.s at a standstill. The central 
authority had little weight; it had imposed a labour tax on the 
natives, but was unable to enforce it .. The scattered farms were 
left almost entirely to themselves and were hardly sensible of 
its existence, for communication was very difficult as there 
were few roads and the rivers were without bridges. The large 
number of vagrants and vagabonds drawn from. all parts of 
South Africa who lived on the borders of the occupied area 
was quite uncontrolled, and lawlessness and brutality went on 
unchecked. 

As the anarchic condition of the Transvaal threatened danger 
to the English lands in the vicinity, the Br~ish Government in 
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1877 sent out a special Commissioner, Sir T. ~i·.epstow, to ir,(Ju.i'e 
into the state of the country ar:d to a~mex it to ~t:e Crown if he 
judged it advisable. After spen<~ing s<'n:e r.1onths in the country 
and seeing litfe chance of rdorm, Shq>:,tone ac-ted in accordance 
with these instructions ami prct :aimed thl':' Transvaal B, itish 
if'rritory, but with a proviso that it was to rnc.ain "a separate 
Covernmen! with its own laws ar.d legislature," and was " to l'Pjoy 
the f'.:tllest legislative privileges con:patible with the circumstances 
e>f the COUntry and the intdligf'nCe of the peop]t'." J:w a(!J;1inis·· 
tration wa::. tal(en over in tl:.e first instance by Shepstont' hin:;-;elf, 
and as the Boer Goveini'ltTlt had not bePn vopu:ar, then' was at 
first litt:e open discontent. It is probable that undt-r judictous 
treatment the Boers would have settled down quieHy as Er-.lisl< 
st:bjects, but though a pron~ise hac~ been given that the "'i;, he" 
of the people wuu:d be met as far as pf)::;sible, the appointment 
as (;overnor uf a mi:itary oficer, who disi.iked and despised the 
Buer Ltrmers, and the dt'lay in granting represt'ntaUve in:,t:!:.Jti·ms 
fostered disnwit,nt, which soon developed ir.~o a deter:!lliHti•.m 
to strike for indt'pendence at thr> first OPJ'Priunity. 

The Zulu War. --One resu:t of the anm·xation of the Transvclal 
was to bring the English into direct contact wir:1 the Zulus. Cete
wayo seemed at first inclined to be friendly ar:d agrt'ed to submit 
the boundary dispute with the Transvaal, which was sti:l pending, 
to arbitration, but as a matter of fact he objectt:>d to the change 
in the political situation. which meant that his land was now 
almost enclosed by English territory, and oefore long his attitude 
began to change. He soon made no secret of l1is hostility; he 
treated the English Agent with disrespect and many acts of robbery 
and violence committed by natives against Europeans wt'r.t 
unpunished. Consequently, when in 1878 the boundary di:-pute 
was settled, though it was decided in his favour, Cetewayo w<•s 
informed at the same time that his army must be G.isbandec~ anJ 
reparation made for the dam&.ge already done. This was equivalcd 
to an ultimah.:m, and when no answer was rft·Jrr..ed ~te En.~'·:-:1 
army invaded Zuc1/and in J<-nuary, 1H79· The expedi•ion rrkt at 
first with disaster, for the English had under·t>;;tiua~cd the strength 
of the Zulus, and had disregarded the advice of the farmers to 
be on their guard against a surprise, with the resu:t that a small 
f,Jrce was nearly annihilated at Isand'1lwana. An attack on the 
Stores at H.orke's Drift nearer the English base \\as beaten back, 
though with ;.;n:at 6fficulty. and Xatal was th>lS sawd from 
inva::;ion. Kdnf•:rn·ments were hurri1~d out fwrn England and the 
BatHe of Clundi ctllmpietely :>roke dow!l the Zulu re~istance. 
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Cetewayo was captured and sent to Cape Town, but Zululand 
was not annexed. 

The First Boer War.-Meanwhile discontent among the Boers 
had been steadily rising and the Zulu War seemed to offer another 
opportunity to put forward a demand for independence. " Your 
Majesty," they protested, " cannot desire to rule over unwilling 
subjects ... unwilling subjects but faithful neighbours we will 
be. We beseech you to put an end to this unbearable state of 
things and charge your High Commissioner in South Africa to give 
us back our state." Little notice was taken of this protest, and 
the long delayed constitution, when it was at last granted, gave 
them only the rights of a Crown Colony and not the representative 
government which they had hoped for. They were encouraged 
to persist in their demands in the hope that the Liberal Government 
under Gladstone, which had just entered office, would be more 
favourable to them. When that hope failed they took up arms. 
In December r88o they issued a proclamation declaring_t~ir 
independence, and a provisional government was formed under 

~'the triumvirate, Kruger, Pretorius and Joubert. 
In the war that followed the Boers were everywhere victorious. 

One British force had to surrender at Bronkhorst's Spruit, and 
another, marching on Pretoria from Natal, was defeated at Laing's 
Nek; the battle of Majuba Hill was the culminating disaster. 
The English had reinforcements in South· Africa and could have 
continued the war and overwhelmed the Boers by weight of 
numbers, but Gladstone's Government now decided on a change 
of policy and determined to withdraw from the Transvaal altogether. 
Brand, the President of-the Orange Free State, was taken as mediator 
and the Boers were granted complete rights of self-government 

"under the suzerainty of the Queen, subject only to British. control 
in foreign affairs. Three years later, in---1884, this agreement, 
known as the Pretoria Convention, was modified by the London 
Convention, in which the acknowledgment of the suzerainty of 
the Queen was tacitly dropped and the title of the " South African 
Republic" was recognised by England, though the obligation to 
have no treaties or engagements with any foreign or native states 
except the Orange Free State, without the consent of England, 
was still retained. 

The English and the Natives.-Along the greater part of its 
frontiers the South African Republic was bounded by the territory 
of native tribes-by Matabeleland on the north, Bechuanaland on 
the west and Zululand on the south-east. There seemed to be some 
danger that the Boers would extend their tjrritory and influence 
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at the expense of the native tribes, regardless of trea ~ y arrange
ments, and it was the policy of tl:e Engti~h (~overr.met:t to prevent 
this by making treaties with the natives an(l brin;..:ing ther:1 under 
Engli:-h control. In 1~85 all Bechuanaland soulL of the Motopo 
River was constituted a British colony, the nort~lf'rn part becom
ing a British protectorate. Treaties were made with Lobengula, 
chief of the Matabele, and with t:1e Tonga chiefs. Zublar:d was 
taken under British control and was placed under the authority 
of the Governor of Xatal, though it was not annexed to Xatal 
until 1897· 

The Germans in South-West Africa.- l'ntil the tatter part of the 
nineteenth century South-West Africa had been left to the native 
tribes and was occupied by the Xamaquas, of Hottentot descent, 
and the Hereros, who were a Bantu race and were constantly at 
war with the Hottentots. About the middle of the cent'lry 
German missionaries working in this part of the country mPt with 
some difficulty from the natives, and asked through thei: (~overn
ment if they could rely on English protection. Thm>.gh the English 
had not occupied the land, there were a few Engli::.h agents and 
traders there; some islands off the coast of ~amaqua~and which 
were rich in guano had been annexed, and it was an open question 
whether the whole district could be considered as coming within 
the English sphere of influence. Vague promises of protection 
were made to the missionaries, but little wa;; done to give effect 
to them. German influence seemed to be incn·a~ing and Sir Bartle 
Frere, then Governor of Cape Colory, urged that the territory 
should be taken under English control. To this the Imperial 
Government refused to accede, but allowed the annexation of 
Walfish Bay, the only good harbour on the coast, and when the 
question of protection was again raised all British agPnts were 
withdrawn and responsibility was repudiated for any part of t:1e 
district except Walfish Bay. In 1883 a German trader, Luderitz, 
who wanted to establish a trading station there, got a corcessiun 
of land from the native chief at Angra Pequena and asked if he 
could look to his own Government for protection. Before rcplyir.g 
Bismarck approached the English Foreign Office to enq:~i:-e whether 
the Government considered the land British territory and wou~d 
take over the administration of the coast. \\':ten a definite 
answer was delayed in order to give time to consult with the 
colonial authorities, the German flag was raised at Angra Pequena, 
and in r884 a German Protectorate was established over the whole 
of South-West Africa with the exception of \Valfish Bay and the 
Guano Islands. The. boundaries of tite colory were determined 
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by the Anglo-German Convention of r8go and access was granted 
to it from the Zambesi River. 

The South African Chartered Company.-It had been known for 
some time that there was great mineral wealth in the Transvaal 
and in the neighbouring countries, Bechuanaland and Matabeleland; 
gold and diamonds had been discovered as early as r867 and 
mining companies were prospecting and were beginning to develop 
the resources of the district. Some combination among the Com
panies was necessary if profits were to be maintained at a high 
level, and in the work of organising and amalgamating the different 
companies and claims Cecil Rhodes was the leading spirit; by 
r885 the De Beers Consolidated Mining Company, formed by his 
efforts, owned nearly all the mines and was able to keep up the 
price of diamonds by reducing the output. The Company already 
showed that it was not likely to confine its activities to trade only, 
for a clause in the agreement enabled it to spend money in other 
ways and even to become, if necessary, a territorial power. Fearing 
the aggressive tendencies of the South African Republic, it advocated 
the occupation and defence of Bechuanaland by the English 
Government, and in r888 it sent an expedition to Lobengula and 
obtained from him a concession to work all the mines on his lands 
between the Limpopo and Zambesi Rivers. 

Its next step was to approach the Government with a view to 
obtaining chartered rights. Lord Salisbury, who was then Premier, 
had realised the importance of taking steps to bring these territories 
within the English sphere of influence in order to anticipate any 
possible movement in that direction on the part of Portugal or 
Germany, and also to strengthen the little British Protectorate of 
Nyasaland, under the African Lakes Company, where there had 
been fighting with the Arabs, but hitherto he had met with oppo
sition in the Cabinet on the ground of expense. The acquisition 
of land and power by a chartered company seemed to offer a 
solution of the difficulty, for Rhodes offered to provide funds, if 
necessary, for the administration of British Central Africa between 
the Zambesi River and Lake Tanganyika. In r88g the British 
South Africa Chartered Company was formed and was given powers 
of administration as well as trading rights, subject to the reserva
tion of Government control over its political and administrative 
activities. The Protectorate of Bechuanaland was placed under 
its control and it was granted the right to develop the eastern part 
of Matabeleland and to work the gold mines; in r8gr, after the 
Anglo-German Convention of r8go, the Charter was extended to 
cover the territory under British influence petween the Zatl).besi 
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River and Lake Tanganyika, with the exception of t!w Protectorate 
of };"yasaland. 

The J[atabele War.- The Company e..,ta:)l.ished itself in the 
eastern part of the ;::n,at central :>~ ;t,·au, er:rulled a force of 
military police and fuundc-tl Fort S<1 'i, hmv and other <;ett~ements 
in ~lashonaland. The work of develupr:·ent was carrie<; 0n stea(!ily 
though in the face of con..,iderable c:i•ticu::ics a:1d h.u:lpc-ed by 
native troubles. The chid difficulty was wit:1 the \[«:abele. 
Lobengula had ;.;ran ted mining cuncessior.s to tl ,e CLtrtercd (, ,r.::>3 ny 
without realising what the resv!t \\ou:d be: his SU-'J'idcn 3nd 
alarm were soon roused on seeing the e'<!.c·nt to whk!1 the white 
men were taking possession of his land. and l'.e objected espeda::y 
to the occupation of Mashonab.nd, wLlch l;e cPnsidered was ~ubjec! 
to him. In order to raise a rival inten·st to the Cempany, v. l:o as 
yet had only received from him the rii'-ht to mine, he gave a land 
concession in ::.rashonabnd to a prospector. Le;)pert. but 1f:e on~y 
result was that the Company bought :1p the concession and was in 
a stronger position than before. '1 he irnme(~iatt' c:u:se d t lw 
~Iatabele War which broke out in 1~93 was a qu.Jrrel between th•· 
alashonas and the ~latabele. The Jiashonas had paid a hne dm· 
to the English in cattle stolen from the "latabete, the English 
intervent'd to protect them from the vengear_ce which fcllowed. 
and war broke out. The :Matabele were defeated ":Jy the Company's 
mounted police force and Lobengula v.as driven out and died 
shortly afterwards. :Ylatabeleland was now laid open to tLe 
Chartered Company, but the natives were not yet suhclued; by 
r8q6 both the :Yiatabele and the Mashonas were in revolt, an<l 
even with the help of Imperial troops it was two years before on:er 
was re-established. 

The Bond.-A sequel to the grant of indeper.dence to tl:e Tran,._
vaal had bet'n the growing Arength of Dutch racial fet>:ing all 0ver 
South Africa; evidences of this were seen in the adoption of Du~ch 
as the official language side by side \' ith Engli;:;h in CapP C\ ,;, '" y 
in r88z and more especially in the fonnatinn of tl·e .\ tr~kar:der 
Bond. which, though nominally a lt·ague tor Afrikan~ers ,,f he>th 
Dutch and English nationality, appealed especdly !o tLe Dutch 
element. " It was not anti-Engli:Jt in the senst' of beir.g hostile 
to the British community any more than was the French party 
in Lower Canada at the same time, bu: it was based not only on the 
solidarity of the Dutch race over al: Sout~1 Africa, ~1ut a].;;r) 0n the 
doctrine that Afrikanders must thirA of .\frica first and SPe that 
the country was _governed in accordar.<e wit!' ~neal <,pnt:me:-:t rather 
than on British lines~r with a view ~o Briti"h in~ere::ts." (fuyce.) 
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The Uitlanders.-Causes of the Second Boer War.-The growth 
of ill-feeling between the English and the Dutch which led to the 
outbreak of the second Boer War was the result of the influx of the 
large foreign element, known as the Uitlanders, into the Transvaal, 
attracted there by the great mineral resources of the country, 
which the Boers showed no disposition to develop for themselves. 
About 1865 extensive goldfields had been discovered at Lydenberg 
and in the high land between the Vaal and the Limpopo Rivers, 
where Johannesburg on Witwatersrand soon became a populous 
centre. From all parts of the world immigrants poured into the 
mining districts, and in comparatively few years the Uitlanders 
seemed likely to become, as far as numbers and wealth went, the 
preponderating element in the country. They owned a third of 
the land and nine-tenths of the wealth, and formed about a half 
of the white population, while about five-sixths of them were 
English-speaking. The Government of President Kruger, always 
Conservative and unprogressive, had of recent years become increas
ingly inefficient and to some extent corrupt, and the country was 
still backward and undeveloped. The Boers disliked the Uitlanders 
as introducing a new and undesirable element, but glad to take 
advantage of any means of obtaining revenue, they taxed them 
heavily and even commandeered their services when they required 
help against the natives. Yet as they were afraid of their influence 
in political matters, the franchise qualification was raised from two 
to five years' residence in 1882 and to fifteen years in 1887 ; thus 

~'the Uitlanders had no share in the government and no voice in the 
expenditure of the taxes to which they contributed in so large a 
proportion. There were· many other grievances as well as the 
deprivation of political rights. They complained of the impossi
bility of getting their children educated except in Dutch schools 
and through the medium of the Dutch language, of the dearness of 
food caused by high tariffs, of the hindrance to their industry 
caused by the dynamite monopoly, and of the inefficienpy of the 
administration, which made no attempt to deal with such matters 
as the inadequate water supply and defective sanitation, now 
becoming serious evils in the great mining towns. J'hus the Uit
landers wanted political power, not only for its own sake, but in 
order to bring about much needed reforms, and as long as they 
confined themselves to .constitutional methods they had the 
sympathy not only of the English, but of the Dutch element in 
Cape Colony, of the Orange Free State, and of a Boer minority 
in favour of reform in the Transvaal itself. 

At length, finding that there was little cl¥tnce of getting reform 
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by constitutional means they prepared to use force. ft was 
generally known that a rising was impending, but it W'l.S not known, 
except to a very few, that in the Prganisation of the revolt the 
Chartered Company was involved. T}te good feeling between the 
Boers and Rhodes, m.ma;.,>ing director of the Company and since 
r8go Premier of Cape Colony, had cooled of rtcent years, for the 
Boers feared and di:diked the growing power of the Company and 
the occupation of :.\lashonaland a1cd :Vlatabeleland, which meant 
that their country was almost entirely enclosed by Er.glish territory. 

1 he ] m;usor: Ra;d.~ The plan arranged was that a force of the 
South African :VIounted Police under Jam(·son shoul,l invade the 
Transvaal on December 29th. r8g5, seize Johanr esbuc-g, wlwre !hey 
would be supported by a rising of the Citlanders, and then march 
on Pretoria and overthrow the Government. The Raid wJs a 
fiasco from the start. Jameson entered the Transvaal, only tu 
fmd that the Citlandf'rs' rising, on which the success of the Raid 
cleprnded, had been postponed, and, surrounded by the Hoer 
army, his little force had no choice but to sur::ender. Ti:e Raid 
was repudiated both by the Jnprrial and t!1e C:Jlor:i.al authorities, 
and the leaders were handed over to the Bri:ish Governmrnt and 
were sentenced to various terms of imprisonment for the offence 
of levying war on a friendly state. The effect of the Raid was 
disastrous, for it did more than any~l;ing else to make war inevit 
able, by entirely withdrawing Dutch sympathy ftom the Citlanders 
and embittering race feeling all over Sot;th Africa. The position 
of the Uitlanders was now more hopeless than before, and )Iilner, 
who had been sent out to South Africa in 1897 as Governor of 
Cape Colony and High Commissioner, though!. tl:at t!,e ; ''<perial 
Government would eventually have to come to their assi-.tance. 
Yet this policy he realised would rouse difficultks in Cape Colony 
as well, for a;:; a result of (1-:c Raid the ua:ance of p11wer in the 
Cape Parliament had passed to the Dutch party, ar<d ~chreint·r, 
who was President of the Bond, ~tad ta:;.en tl:e place of Rhodt·s 
as Premier. Consequently, though war was imminen~. t\e Par~!a
ment hesitated to take measures to secure Cape C"lnny from 
invasion, and :Vlilner was warned that when it broke out he would 
find the Colony more Dutch than English. 

The Second.Boer War. In this war, unlike :he war of r88r, 
both the Dutch StatPs took part, for, thoctg'l the Orange FreP 
State had no persunal cause of quarrel with the Englbh, it had 
made a defensive alliance with the Sou~h Afri<·an Repll!>lic i'1 rSg6 
and joined in the war from motives of racb.l sympatLy. As in the 
last war the Engli,.;h J>egan by under-estimating the strength of 
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their enemies and met with a resistance for which they were 
not prepared. 

In the first phase of the war, which began in October, r8gg, 
the Boers took the offensive. The Transvaal troops crossed the 
Drakensberg Mountains, and, entering Natal, shut up the whole 
of the defensive force of the colony in Ladysmith, but the stubborn 
defence of Ladysmith prevented any further advance into the 
country. Similarly an advance of the Orange Free State troops 
placed all Bechuanaland between Kimberley and the Orange River 
in the hands of the Boers and small British forces were shut up 
in Kimberley and Mafeking. In the early part of December there 
was a series of disasters, and in addition there was revolt in Cape 
Colony itself; on the western borders of the Boer States the 
farmers almost to a man were ready to join the enemy, and it 
was said that there were not ten loyal British subjects in the whole 
of Bechuanaland. These disasters made it necessary for the 
English to act on the defensive only until reinforcements arrived 
from England. 

In the second phase of the war, beginning in the spring of rgoo, 
the English were able to take the offensive, and invaded the Boer 
States; Lord Roberts crossed the Free State border, occupied 
Bloemfontein, and annexed the Free State. Kimberley, Mafeking 
and Ladysmith were relieved, and the Boers were driven out of 
Natal. Then followed the invasion of the Transvaal, the occupation 
of Pretoria, the flight of Kruger, who died in Holland a few months 
later, and in September the annexation of the Transvaal. 

The war now entered on its third phase. The Boer Governments 
were overthrown and the States annexed, but the stubborn resist
ance of the Boer armies in the field had still to be dealt with, and 
two years of guerilla warfare were necessary before it was finally 
crushed out. In May and June, rgoo, British authority had been 
re-established in the revolted districts of Cape Colony, but by the 
autumn many of the farmers had taken up arms again and were 
co-operating with the Boer armies. The guerilla warfare dragged 
on and the English could make little progress. Every farmhouse 
was an intelligence depot and a base of supplies for the enemy; 
guerilla bands harassed the English communications, and in the 
last three months of the year rgoo the railway lines, on which the 
British troops depended for their supplies, were cut no fewer than 
eighty-three times. The English held the towns and were nominally 
the masters of the country, but they could make no use of it except 
to march through it, and everywhere except in the towns the 
Boers still had the upper hand •. • 
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It was only by the adoptiun of a more vigorous and severe p~>hy. 
entailing great "utielir;g a1.d loss on iL.: civiJ population, tl:at the 
English \Hre at last able to get the upper hand. The sy'i~en~atic 
destruction of tr.e farrr:s and crops anl t:Le rt'rnoval of the civil 
population to concentration cami-Js made it muc:h more difficult 
for the Boer troops to get 'upplies, \\Liie !he erection of !Jtock
houses at interva:s of a mi~e or less along tr.,· railways awl main 
roads protected the Britbh commu:1ications ~md han1pered those 
of the Beers, and also served as barriers against -.,.,hich bands of 
the enemy could be driven and forced to surrender. By these 
means the Boer resistar.ce was at :ast broken down and in the 
summer of rgoz the Peace of Vereeniging was m:v~e. ·rhe two 
Boer States passed ·mder Erglish rule and were at first governed 
as Cruwn Colonies, but it wa:-' UL<ll"l'sluud that cur..sti:u~ion.1lliheni,.., 
should be ;..:ivur ;tS S'lon as possible. }{e:--pon:cible guvernment wa,; 
granted to the Transvaal in 1906 and to tl!e Orang,, Rl\'er Colony 
the following ye:rr. 

Reconstruct:'o;.: aftc:r the War>- The \Vork of recon,;truction after 
the war was necessarily slow a'ld dimeu:t, for a vast extent of land, 
the h'Teatf'r part of British Bechuanaland as w<'ll as t:1e two Boer 
States, had been deva;:-;tated, and many of the ;'euple l:ad drifted 
into the towns to gt t work and :iood, but huml :hat the high level 
of prices made it difficult to get a living " All the farr:1houses 
had been laid waste, many of the smaller towns had been destroyed, 
and hardly a homestead remair.ed intact. The systf·m of ' drives' 
which had been organised by Lord Kitchener, had denuded the 
country of all live stock and ,;c;.pplies. In shut, the Transvaal 
had bPen stripped of everyCling which was necessary to enable 
the country population to return to their homes and resume their 
occupations. Added to this the stocks of supplies and merchandise 
in the hands of the merchants and others in the large centrt_>s and 
smaller towns alcmg the railway lines were so limited a;; to be of 
very littl,· service in feeding or in any ¥.ay equippint; the :arge 
numbers nf people whom the declaration of peace t:1rew on the 
hands of the Covtrr:ment." (R<port of the .R.epatria!ion Depart
ment, rqol>, quoted by Wursfold.; 
~ot only the farming but the minir.g indt<stries had to be started 

again. and in the mini:-tg districts t:1e labour questkn soon became 
urgent. Before the war skilled \\ork in the Transvaa1 had been 
done by w!1ite mt·n and unskilled work by negroes, but the latter 
had now become imkpendent as a result of the high wages and 
the increast'd demand fur labour during the war, awl it was found 
advisable temporarily ,to get labour fur the mines elsewhere. Public 
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opinion in South Africa was opposed to any further importation 
of coolie labour from India and the experiment was made of import
ing Chinamen. Objections to this system were-soon raised, both on 
the humanitarian ground of the treatment of the Chinese labourers 
and also on the ground of the ultimate effect of the introduction 
of such a large Chinese element on the Colony; in rgo6 the 
continuance of the system was prohibited by the Transvaal Legisla
ture and the work of repatriation was carried out in the next 
two years. Since that time the work has been done by African 
negroes, but, as they dislike hard and continuous labour and the 
confinement of the compounds, they demand high wages and will 
only contract to work for. short periods of a few months, after 
which, with the money they have earned, they return to their own 
villages and purchase oxen and wives. 

Federation.-The question of Federation was raised as early as 
the middle of the nineteenth century and was strongly advocated 
by Sir George Grey on the ground that "by a federal union alone 
could the South African colonies be made so strong and united 
in policy that they could support themselves against the native 
tribes." But the Home Government was not favourable to the 
movement, and when the question was taken up again a few years 
later the undercurrent of racial hostility between the English and 
Dutch prevented any success, and there was a good deal of jealousy 
in the Colony, which had recently been granted responsible govern
ment, of any intervention on the part of the Home Government. 
The annexation of the Transvaal was intended to be a step in the 
direction of Federation, but again there was no strong local demand 
for it, the proposed reservation of native affairs for the control 
of the Imperial authorities roused suspicion, and the political 
troubles of the following years caused the matter to be shelved 
altogether for the time. After the. war the growing strength of 
Dutch racial feeling checked for a time the development of a more 
general Afrikander sentiment. The only important step taken 
was the formation of a Customs Union by Cape Colony and the 
Orange Free State in r88g; this was joined by Natal in r8g8, 
and after the second Boer War by the two Dutch colonies, Bechuana
land, Basutoland, South Rhodesia and Swaziland. 

Formation and Constitution of the Union.-When the grant of 
responsible government to the Dutch Colonies made it possible 
to bring forward the question of confederation again the need for 
it was so evident that there was little likelihood of any further 
postponement. In view of the increase of the native population 
and the growing importance of the land <luestion a consistent 
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native policy was desirable; it was important that rai;ways and 
tariffs should be under a central contiol, ,mJ the federation of 
other parts of the Empire was not without its eft.:ct. for or..ly by 
the adoption of a similar policy could :-,out\ Africa be or: an equalily 
with Canada and Australia. A resolution ir. favour of Federation 
was brought in by Smuts and passtd at an Inter-Colonial Conference 
held at Pretoria. A national Convention, wl::.kh me-t at Durban 
in 1908 and at Cape Town the fdlo"Wing year, prodnced a draft Act 
of l'nion which was promulgated and adopted by the Lf'l~is!Jtures 
of Cape Colony, ::Satal, the Orange Free State and the transvaal, 
~mel came into force on :\lay 1st, rqro. The Constitution was drawn 
up on the Canadian rather than on the Australian modd, bt:t ;:;ues 
farther than the Canadian in the powers given to t!te cen: ral 
authority. The Soutl1 African Government, in fact. is a union 
rather than a federation, for the provinces exercise only :;uch powers 
as are delegated to them and they are completely under the 
authority of the l'nion Government, which can not on:y over-ride 
the decisions of the Provincial Councils, but can restrict thei::- powers 
and even terminate their existence if it tl1inks fit. The Cr.ion 
Executive consists of the Governor General and Council. lhe 
Governor General is appointed by the Crown and holds his office 
at royal pleasure; the Executive Council is ap(Jointed by him, 
but he must include in it the l'vlinisters w:10 are at the head of the 
Government departments, and ~linisters cannot held off:ce for 
more than three months unless they are memi)ers of Parliament. 
Control of native affairs rests with the Governor General in Council. 
Pretoria is the seat of Government, and Cape Town the seat of t}le 
Legislature. The Cnion Legislature consists of two Houses, the 
Senate and the House of Assembly. The Senate is composed of 
forty members, of whom eight are elected from each of the four 
provinces of the Cnion and eight nominated by the Cowrnnr 
General in Council; of these eight four are chosen because they 
have special knowledge of the nc:eds of the coloured pupu!a t i('n. 
Senators must have a property qualification, they mu,;t be over 
thirty years of age and must have resided in South Africa for at 
least five years. The House of Assembly is elected for a na x:ir:n:m 
term of five vears and the number of members re:u:ned from Ltc 
provinces is in proportion to their pupula~iun. The VLla1c.; quali
fications vary in the different provinces, the franclJi-;e laws btin~ 
those in force before the Cnion. The vute is restricted to the 
white population only in the Dutch province's, but members of 
either House must be British suo;ects of European descent and 
must have lived for ~ve years in one of the vruvinces of the Cnion. 
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To get harmony between the two Houses a joint session is held 
if the Senate has twice rejected a Bill sent up to it by the lower 
house. The Governor General can reserve the Royal Assent to 
Bills, and the King has the power to disallow any Bill within a 
year after it has received the assent of the Governor General. A 
Supreme Court of Justice was formed \\>i.th provincial and local 
divisions. The King in Council may grant special leave to appeal 
from the Appellant Division of the Supreme Court to the Judicial 
Committee of the Privy Council, but power is reserved to the 
Union Parliament to limit by law the matters in respect of which 
special leave may be 
asked. 

An Act of 1922 pro- .--·-----\ __ ._.,- ...... B~;~~~ 
vided for the issue of 
a union coinage with 
denominations similar 
to those of Great 
Britain, and a branch 
of the royal mint was 
established at Pretoria. 

The Provincial 
Government. -At the 
head of the Provincial 
Government is the 
Chief Executive Officer, 
known as the Adminis
trator, appointed by 
the Governor General , 
in Council, for a term of five years, preference being always given 
to a resident of the province. The Legislative body is the Provincial 
Council, from which natives are not legally excluded. It can issue 
ordinances but they are not regarded as valid until they have 
received the assent of the Governor General in Council, and it 
elects an Executive Committee for the province. The work which 
has been delegated to the· Provincial Governments includes local 
government, education, the organisation and maintenance of 
charitable institutions, control of agriculture within certain limits, 
and direct taxation for local purposes. 

Defence.-By the Defence Act of rgrz every male British subject 
between his seventeenth and sixtieth year is liable for s~rvice in 
time of war in any part of South Africa, either within or outside 
the Union. Peace training is provided for, and fifty per cent. of 
the citizens undergo military training for fome years, though this 

I 
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pn•pnrlic·n could be increased at any tlrw if seP.i.cient now·\ were 
votc(l for the purpose. In 1913 1 he :>erma:l.ent tlef<'DCe fur~ e kuuw :1 
a:; the ~c·uth African }lduntt'd i{tf!.emen wa~ esL1;1!isLc·d. 

The Ruyal Xaval Volunteer ):{esernc ,·,m,;i,;ts of vuhnteers !iable 
tu general service in th• navy in emngeLcy, and f·wms part of the 
Royal X a val Reserve constituted ·mder the Imperia: \' avai Forces 
Act of IgOJ. vVht'n the vVar broke out in Iqq a resrJIUtion was 
carried in the Cnion Pu!iament " to take oil measure-. necessary 
to defend the interests of the Cnion, and tu cu·O[.Jeut.~ v.i•h !lis 
}Jajesty's Imperial GovernmeP.t to maintain the s<·c•Jri~) <Lnd. 
integrity of the Empire." Thne was a divi,.,ion elf npini; n auc:Lt 
the advisability of tt~e campaign for the cunquest d Germdn Sou·.h
\\t·st .\fri.ca and many Pven of tLe loyal D1.ach were nnt in bvour 
of it. 1 t was not until after the suppression of the revolt in the 
Dutch Stai.Ps, v;hich broke out in October rqq, that it Wds po-;~ible 
to undertake the campaign and the conquest was not corn;;kted 
until Jnly 19r5. .\f:.er this Sot:th Africa raade an o!~er to the 
ln:peria! (,overnnwnt of heavy arti::ery and a coc.tingent for servicE' 
in Eurupe. and help was given in the conquest of <.erma.n East and 
Central Africa. (()loured lighting and labour u1its were also formed. 

Ecvuomic Policy. South Africa has accer•ted th,, syst1·m of pro
tection and imp0ses an ud valorem duty of about fifteen per cen:. 
on most imports, with a three ptr cent. rebate on British goods. 
There is free trade within the Cnion. The railways are for the must 
part Stat-e-owned, and since 1900 those ra;:wa}'s f\Tmr:rly <Nned 
by the Colonial governments wert' ta~er. under the cont:ol of the 
Cnion. 

The resources of South Africa are not yet fully devt'loped. \\"it!t 
a total population of about six mCions it sti:: imports food stud<> 
to the extent of £6,soo,ooo a year, difficu:tit's of transport aml 
unprogressive m<>thods have prevented any rapi;i advant:t' of 
agricultun·, thougi1 of recent years progress has b<>< n sati:;fartury. 
The golcl mines are sti:: the chief snmre of \\ealtl1, tl:t'ir "'l' ;mt 
amounting to thirty· six per cent. t1f the totalprod~:.ce of C1e v...:rld. 
:\Ianufactures are not important as yet, eo;pecially as the raw 
materials for industry have had for the most part to be ili'purted, 
and it is still difficult to get sufficient labour. 

The Natives.- S ative and labour questions still prpsent serious 
problems in South Africa. The black popU:atinn not only far out
numbers tlw white but increases more rapidly, for t:1e Ka'lirs are 
a most prolific race and the natural increa::-e of population is not now, 
as in formt'r days, kept down by fa:nine and wa: .. 

:\Iore than half tilt' native population lives on n:>serve<>, either in 
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the so-called Protectorates-Basutoland, Bechuanaland and Swazi
land-which are directly under the control of the Government 
and are administered by the High Commissioner, or on reserves 
within the Union when they come under provincial control; thus 
Zululand is attached to Natal and Transkei to the Cape Province. 
The growth of population in recent years has made it necessary 
to increase the land set apart as native reserves, and a Commission 
was set up in 1913 to deal with the matter and to decide what 
amount was to be given up for this purpose in each province. On 
the reserves the natives live under tribal conditions and under 
native law. In former days tribal land was always held com
munally, but it is considered now that individual ownership gives 
better results and the Commission suggested the gradual introduc
tion of this form of tenure wherever the natives were sufficiently 
advanced to appreciate its advantages. The alienation of any part 
of the reserves is forbidden. 

In dealing with the Kaffirs the main problem has been how best 
to bring them under civilising influences and instil in them habits of 
industry, which alone can prevent them from becoming a burden 
on the community. In earlier days they had not been accustomed 
to steady work of any sort, for war and the chase were thought to be 
the only occupations befitting the dignity of a warrior, and all 
manual labour was left to the women. They now own cattle and 
cultivate small plots of land whiGh produce just enough for their 
maintenance and for the payment of the hut or poll tax imposed by 
the Government. In times of scarcity, or in order to get money to 
buy cattle and wives, the young men often work for short periods in 
the mines or as farm labourers. The only Europeans living on the 
reserves are officials, at the head of whom is the Resident, and 
some missionaries and traders. The importation of spirits and arms 
is strictly prohibited. 

Of the natives living in the European districts by far the larger 
number provide the labour required by the English and Dutch 
farmers and pay rent for the land they occupy either in money 
or in labour. There are a large number of native squatters 
especially on the large areas of unoccupied land held by the Land 
Companies, and they are generally allowed to have as much land 
as they can cultivate on condition of giving a proportion of the 
produce to the European landowner. The Land Act of 1913 tried 
to abolish irregular forms of squatting. A comparatively small 
number of natives live in the towns and work as manual labourers. 
The town population includes Asiatics and half castes and the 
races are very mixed especially in the Cape Pr!iviilce. 
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The advance d civilisation anon~: the natives, \\Uc:1 j,., in 

;;;cparably connected with the spread of ede~catior. ar:d re:igiPus 
teaching, has been dc.Ie mainly to the Wt•r\ c;f H:e :nissionarie:s \\llO 

receive financial aid and general support frum the Covern:'1ent. 
There are State-aided schools and other ed.ucational instib.:tion;; in 
nati,·e districts; natives are begbning to a;)prcdale t:1e advantages 
of education and a native College to enai1le n.a'.ives to ta~ce degrees 
and qualify for profession:>, wa.s opened in 1916. \\'it:l the spread 
of Christianity and the advance in the stanC:ard of livi:~~. j)(llyc:a:ny 
is steadily decreasing and the influence nf the v. i •: ch doc' or:; has 
almost disappeared. The Act of !9I7 ::.et up a~ "- JWIT13llt;_nt 
~_i!yj_o.r_ the managenie-nt of native aifairs withi'1 tht': 1.)i:on 
~?!:£.':t.ll.£211n>Jl of from three to five_ pen•iwrs w~1ic'· '•L1"t a:wz.ys 
ig£hH1~- tlw }Iinister for native affairs. an<.l frnrn thi,; Coup_fi_l appc·a: 
iics to the Governor General whose clecision is final. 
-::;;;ii~e Policy.-- The policy adopted in South-:\hca in dealing 
with the natives is ~egregation as far as land ancl gnvl:-nmrnt ~re 
S,2~~crned and amalgamation in industrial :~~e. It "''"-" r,r some 
time an open question whether natives shou:d b~~ a~i'"\\;"<~ to ;:,cquire 
land outside the reserves, but the Con:r1ission of H}05 ft·l~ t bt!, 
corning under European rule by peaceful annexation, !hey ha• I 
inherent rights in the land and should not :)e !rea~e-d merely a.; 
tenants-at-\Vill; in spite of this it is dit:icult N i'11possible for them 
to purchase land in the Dutch provinces. Thr Land Act of 1'-JIJ 
aiiQ-$_clat separating as far as possible th~ lam' 1;e~d b_y Eill"QlJf<'!_ns 
frorrU .. h~t hel<l by natives, and defined the areas \\-here itwa,_s gren 
~~ .. Jl..':l:~chase by white or coloured races respectiye!Y. Ten years 
earlier the Inter-Colonial ~ative Affairs Commission lad re1:om
mended that natives should be granted the franchisP, but •hat 
separate electoral divisions should be created for t:on-Eurovl'an 
constituencies and that native representation :ohou:Cl not b<' in 
proportion to the numbers of the :)lack population but "hould ·Jc 
merely adequate to exrress native opinion and voice r:ati1e griev
ances. The creation of a (1eneral :\ative Cl'Uncil ~n Tran:skd 
tmder the- Glen Grey Act of r894 has been a very succt<:-sb: ~--XfWli-

., JE<~E . .! in local self-government and has had a gncd efiect in ro"\],sing 
interest in local politk_s, "\Ve have found." sd•! Cnrra' Srr.uts 
in 1917, " that the ideas which apply to our wbt'.? civl:isa:ion largely 
do not apply to the natives, and that to give <' :-nlit ica~ I' xistence 
on an equal basis to white and black alike does n•'t ll'ad t0 the best 
results. The practice is being built up in Sou!.L Africa of creating 
parallel institutions and of making the natives n~n on different 
but parallel lines tee the whites. It may be that on these !bes we 
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may be able yet to solve a problem which might othenvise prove to 
be entirely insoluble." 

The Provinces, the Protectorates and Rhodesia.-The lands under 
British control in South Africa at the present time include the four 
provinces of the Union, the Protectorates of Bechuanaland, Swazi
land and Basutoland, and Rhodesia. The Governor General of 
the Union is also High Commissioner for South Africa. 

The Cape of Good Hope.-The province of the Cape of Good Hope 
includes British. Bechuanaland, and the Transkei Territories up to 
the frontiers of Natal, with Tongaland, Griqualand East and Pondo
land. In this province the proportion of Europeans to natives is 
larger than in any other pa~t of South Africa, and for this reason the 
franchise is open to natives, though the great majority of them are 
excluded by the property qualification and the education test. The 
coloured population is extremely mixed, and includes the Cape 
Boys, in whom Hottentot, Malay, Negro and Dutch elements are 
mingled, the domesticated Kaffirs who do most of the unskilled 
work, the Kaffirs living on the reserves in the northern districts, and 
the Indians and other Asiatic elements. The great drawbacks of 
the province from an industrial point of view are the want of good 
harbours and the want of water both for transport and for irrigation 
purposes. There are some diamond and copper mines, but in the 
main it is an agricultural and pastoral land, and the towns are 
few and of no great size. The railways have done a great deal to 
facilitate a wider distribution of the population by opening up 
communication with isolated areas and giving access to markets. 

Natal.-In Natal there is a great variety of climate and con
sequently of productions in a comparatively small area. On the 
low-lying lands near the coast some tropical crops-tea, sugar and 
coffee-can be cultivated, and these industries are increasing. 
On the high lands corn is grown and pastoral industries are carried 
on, and some coal and iron are found in the country. The com
mercial prosperity of Natal depends upon the trade that passes 
through its territories to and from the lands that lie beyond the 
mountain barrier, and the trade of the country has benefited greatly 
by the development of railways. The white population, mainly 
English, are for the most part planters, merchants or officials, and 
they tend to concentrate in the two towns of Durban and Pieter
maritzburg, the greater part of the trade between Zululand and 
the Dutch States with Natal passing through Durban. 

The race question has always been a great problem in Natal. 
The result of the early policy of the English in making large native 
reserves has been that the native_population i~ disproportionately 
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large. This was the main reason why t!-:te grant of rrsponsi:)h• 
government v.:as so lt.ng delayed. Polit~cal respcr.sibi:i~y i:-vnlwct 
responsibility for defPnce as well. an1l it was t'cnn,c;ht tha! the with
drawal of EEf;:lish tn·c•ps might Pxpu,;P the colony to a danger wit~t 
which it wpu'·d not be strong enouglt to cope; her.ce it was not 
until r8cn that responsible governmer.:: was i··-~ rod·1c. J and t~en 
only on the premise uf the lloeu'GovermnNlt to give ni:ttary support 
for a little vdde longer. :.\lost of the 1\x+-tr-; Y,: still :ivi:'::; on the 
rcserv•'S undt·r tribal law; lhose v.Lo have lived for seven years 
under European law can obtain the franchise. but it is only granted 
to individuals as a favour ar.d cannot be claimed as 2 risht; in 
rgro only six Kafi"1rs voted, though at k.tst zo.N'O Wf''Y ec>rcatt·d. 
and there is a l;rowing tL·ndency among the1r, to n·-;en: thdr exclusion 
irom politiol powt•r. The ra~e qae-.;tion is a]-;(' r(T:rlic"' •:·(l h 
;\atal by the large Asiatic element. Tndian roorit·s were first 
brought in abm:t 1b6o as indentureG servants ~o work on the sugar 
plantations, am! since then tl:ey have formed a constanCy increa:;ing 
clement: most of the retail trade is in ~Leir hands and a great dea: 
of light labour is done by them becaust.• they are center.: with such 
low ratt'S of pay. The rapid increase ir; tl;eir tiJ.r:lber:; :ed to the 
rise of agitation against Asiatic immignt:on in the :ast years of the 
nineteerth century, and in 1913 indigr:ation was roused a'Uong 
the Indians all over South Africa by ete demc.r:d tha ~ Indian coolies 
who wished to stay in the country afttr t!1e exp1ration of their 
contracts should pay a poll tax of £J. 

The Transt•aa!.---In the census taken in 192r the white races, 
mainly English and Dutch, fonnecl abm;t zb ~}er cer.t. of •he tota: 
population, the Dutch predominating everywl:ere Pxcept in the 
to,~ns and the mining districts where the 1:-:nglish elem~?nt is 
strrmgest. "J,lir..tng is the chief industry, for the It ansvd.al is the 
principal gold-producing country in the world, and othn minPrals, 
coal and diamonds, are found in consiclerahle q'ctar.tities. Farming 
comes next in importance. Stock raising is mere genca: Hcan ara'Jle 
farming, and fruit-farming is profitable. The awou:1t- of land ur:Jer 
cultivation is small in proportion to tht> size of IL(C ;'rovi~lCE', partly 
because the population is scanty, partly ',ec;> nst t h(lur.:h t ~1e high 
veldt is generally suitable for cultin tion. OH r tn ;r c.':'e; <; of the 
low veldt, where H:ere is little rainfall, acl:Jle faw1hg is not profit
able. The chief crops raised are wheat a'Hl r;ciLe. bt_! not enough 
is grown to supply the local demand.. Thrf' are few ot:ter industries 
except the manufacture of dynarrcite, wf.i + i.:; requin d for mining 
operations. 

Asiatic immigratfon has of n·<-vr.t years ~een a somn.• of ~rou~le. 
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The Chinese coolies brought over to work in the mines were repa
triated, but as in Natal, alarm was roused by the large number _of 
British Indians, and in rgo7 a Bill was passed restricting the immi
gration of Asiatics and providing for the registration of all those in 
the .country. This measure caused a great deal of indignation in 
India, and by the end of rgog it was estimated that about 8,ooo 
Indians had left the country and about 2,500 had been imprisoned 
for failing to comply with the provisions of the Registration Bill. 
The question of alien immigration has now been handed over to the 
Union Parliament, but unrestricted immigration would probably 
meet with determined resistance in the Transvaal. 

The Orange Free State.-The population of the Orange Free State 
is still very small, and agriculture is the only important industry, 
though there is some diamond and coal mining. The rearing of 
sheep and other live stock is carried on on the dry western plains, 
arable farming in the well watered districts to the east. The chief 
crop grown is mealies, the food of the natives, but potatoes and 
tobacco are also produced and fruit farming is increasing. 

The Union has accepted the Mandate for German South-West 
Africa, and the Government is carried on by an Administrator with 
an Advisory Council. 

The Protectorates.-The Protectorates-Basutoland, Bechuana
land, Swaziland-are administered by Resident Commissioners 
under the authority of the High Commissioner for South Africa; 
they are not within the Union, but can be transferred to it if it is 
thought to be desirable. 

Basutoland has been under English control since Moshesh asked 
for protection against the Boers in r868. The whole of the country 
is treated as a native reserve, and Europeans are not allowed to live 
there except as officials, missionaries or traders; they may not 
hold land, and a licence is required even for opening a store. Natives 
from other parts of South Africa are not allowed to enter the country 
without permission and resident natives may not leave without a 
passport. 

Bechuanaland had been under English control since r885. In 
that year a Protectorate was proclaimed over the northern part, 
and the part south of the Molopo river was constituted a British 
Colony. In r88g the Protectorate was included in the sphere of 
the British South Africa Company though it was never administered 
by the Company. Bechuanaland, except in the mining districts, 
is still left mainly to the natives and there are large native reserves, 
but except on the reserves the land is open to European settlement. 

Swaziland, formerly administered by thi Government of the 
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Transvaal, was transferred to the Impe:-ial authority in rqo6. 
The people are ruled by their native chiefs and by native :aws, but 
appeal lies to the Resident Conmissior:er. 

Rhodesia.·-·-The enormous area of Rhoc:esia. extending from the 
Transvaal to the Belgian Con.~o. includes the two provbces of 
Southern Rhodesia, south of the Zambesi, and ~ur6ern Rhodesia. 
formed in rgrr by the amalgamation of ~ orth East and ~ orth- West 
Rhodesia. For many years J<hodesia was administered by the 
British South Africa Company under the Charter gra:J.ted in r88g 
and later amended by Orders in Council, and authority was exercised 
by administrators appointed by the Corr.pany, subj,·ct to the 
approval of the Crown. But it was impossible for a trading Company 
to exercise political authority over such a vast area inde:idtdy, 
and it was confidently expected that a change wodd be made ..,., :1en 
the Charter came up for revision in 1914. Already there wa., dis
satisfaction with the rule of the Company. The white settiers of 
Southern Rhodesia, then about 25,000 in number, had t'fi)Oyed some 
rights of self-government since r8gg. They had hal confidence 
in Cecil Rhodes, but after his death they had becume alar~rwd at the 
claim put forward by the Company to the ownership of all un
alienated land, and in the event of the surrender of the Charter they 
did not want the Company's debts to be regarded as a pulJlic debt 
and to become a charge on the Colony. In 1914 they approached 
the English Government and a deciswn of the Judicial Committee 
of the Privy Council, issued in 1918, declared the ownership of the 
land to be vested in the Crown, and held that the responsibL.ity for 
the Company's debts could not be transferred lo the Colony; it was 
decided later to award the Company £4.400,000 as the sum dt.:e for 
losses on administration. 

\Vhen, after the close of the Great \Var, the C1arter was sur
rendered, the Company renounced a:J its rights and ir.~.erests in 
the land of Southern Rhodesia, except in the areas where it wa.:> 
in actual occupation at the time of the tran,fer, and the Crown 
recognised its ownership of mineral rights throughout botL Sout!>.ern 
and X orthern Rhodesia. 

It was uncertain at first whether Southern Rhodesia would elect 
to join the L'nion of South Africa or to become a separate Colony 
under the British Crown. The question was referred to C1e settlers, 
who decided on the latter alternative, and in 1923, Southern 
Rhodesia was annexed to the Crown as a Colo'1y with n sponsible 
government. Tn Northern Rhodesia, where t~1e whi!e population 
is still very small, the Company continued to carry on the adminis
tration until April Is~ 1924, when it Lecame a Bri:bh Protectorate. 
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Though so much of Rhodesia lies within the Tropics, a good deal 
of the land is suitable for European settlement. Mining is the most 
important industry, but the mineral resources are not yet fully 
developed. It also has great possibilities as an agricultural and 
stock-raising country; the cultivation of cotton, maize and tobacco 
is carried on and timber and rubber are becoming important 
industries. 
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EGYPT 

The Country and the People. Egypt ; d.; ~ .e, " c, ·:,·d. in a, of:t•n 
quoted phrase of Lurd \lilr:n·~. t!1e land <•t •.• ,llt~c,_., (;,.,,.,ra~>Li 
cally the connecting lirck bt'twt•en .\fr~c-.1 ar:d .\s1a. ,,u; ctn::1c~ted 
politically with Europe for ma!ly cente•te;;, :: ;_, .· l:i~l·.: ~-·~ nh~<·d 
races, religions and la~:guagPs. One d t:w t.r:< , nc;;<tit·.;; 'J) :,e 
overwhelmed by the adva!lcing wave •If :\laLmu•::,·<Lt; L>'cd' h:i.~ra 
in the seventh Ct:ntury, it lxcamt: later \·n ,. t'te :,d,lc~k .\:;<·· :te 
,.-----------=------------, ct·:·tt_:-,,· d Lx \L.'cnm .. 

, 

' I 
' ; lthyo.n 

,,,/ ,:Z,e~c,.L· 

I 

EGYPT 
rr t-·d~i. ~~ J-it .i\1\ cf' d '::;.{~ t.:·l~ 

c e:~h rl(>, j ,r· }·,.~\ : \t \\'t•ff> 

tL~~ ~~)~n~~~J.l 1·:~<1c:;.; of 
t:·,f 'l;.~boi.: ~-"teJan 
\\ \ del 1.:1, ~~r >It\ ic:l: 
cPnques · ;,y ~he T1~rk.s 
ir; :k:' e:::y part 1,{ 

tte ,;j·"> t'·1C1 ct·nt·ny 
·_,r, 11..:.~~·~: ~nan alien r;;ce 
a.; ruh"r;;, \\lF• rnono
f<•ltsed \\calft and ln

thecct' in l:te nnntrv 
,w;l ;;uvt-< c.·d in their 
• )\\'L 1~~ t ~-rc .... t ... rr·c:~·:: n!:es.:.; 
(~{ :h.:->: v·t ~L:rt.· (A t~·~e 

-t••"" ........... -~- < j lt'i '}.':~..).. 
l::1 t.:--._\·:•t (>'"' L·j ~~nn.., 

of religion and ract' Cl;t acn,ss or1•· il.not',,r, :1\ L1:- ~··· ~-~ . .~~t-
part of the popub tlfl[l is :\lahomr::,·fla~1. t 1: ' t': ···i:-' l l r: ft< T•'.d:~, 
though important, being comparativdy sma". ·1 · ~ t ·ee \lz.' Nl> 

meclan r:1ces are ( 1) the Turco· Egyptians :2 .' t h,· L.;y po< cs ; 
and (3) the Bedouin ;\rabs. Tl;e Tarco-E"\p'i:••·.; :cr:· thl· (!t'

scendants of the Turkish officials: in t::e ear:y ri•·, ·p n•~' rF::tt:ry 

theY: were .t~e chief landown_rr:s a:H: occupit l, :"''": ni 1 ::e Ligh 
offi.nal pos1t10ns under the C1overnmtr.t; nt•.•:· v c; • ·I.,~ P'>litin11 
pmn:r and the wealth of t~w cm:ntry \\ere · :L<·r Lane:,;. T}:e 
Egyptians include (t) the r:emc1, tLe prit :-tly ;c:ul learr:uj da,;s; 
(b) the small landed wroprietors, tl-.e un:deb and ;.Leikb, d vi::ages, 
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who were generally also the local magistrates; and (c) the Fellahin, 
the agricultural peasantry, who form the great majority of the 
population. The Bedouin Arabs in the early nineteenth century 
were still nomadic, but towards the end of the century they showed 
a tendency to settle in villages bordering on the desert. The Chris
tians, who number less than 8 per cent. of the population, are Copts, 
Syrians and Armenians. Of these the Copts form the largest 
section and are of the same race as the Fellahin, but refusing in 
early days to adopt Mahommedanism, they were driven off the soil 
and had to follow other callings for a liveHhood. The general 
level of education is higher among them than among the Mahom
medans; consequently the posts of clerks, surveyors, minor 
Government officials, etc., are often filled by them, and many of 
them are traders and shopkeepers. 

Mehemet Ali.-The political importance of Egypt as a link 
between Europe and the East was realised by Napoleon, whose 
aim in the expedition of 1798, frustrated by the Battle of the Nile, 
was to threaten the security of the English position in India. After 
the withdrawal of the French, order was gradually restored by 
Mehemet Ali, an Albanian, who was appointed ruler of Egypt by the 
Sultan, and made an attempt to introduce progress on Western 
lines. To effect this he knew he must get the advice and help of 
Europeans, and it was to France that he turned rather than to 
England; consequently it is to France that Egypt owes her early 
education in Western European culture, and her civilisation still 
bears traces of French influence. An ambitious ruler, Mehemet 
Ali partially conquered the Sudan and succeeded in making his 
position in Egypt hereditary and practically independent, though 
tribute was still paid to the Sultan as overlord. He gained increased 
political power by his wars, but they impoverished the country and 
were the cause of misrule and oppression. So many lives had been 
wasted that the population was insufficient to carry on the work 
of the country; yet the same amount of land revenue was exacted 
as before, and could only be extorted from the peasantry by actual 
cruelty. 

Ismail Pasha.-It was Said Pasha, the third ruler after Mehemet 
Ali, who first allowed European adventurers to prey upon the country, 
and under his successor, Ismail (r863-1879), who continued this 
policy, the wholesale attempt to introduce European civilisation, 
while at the same time maintaining Oriental methods of government, 
brought the country to actual bankruptcy. Ismail accumulated 
in the hands of himself and of other members of his family about a 
million acres of the best land of the counW'y, and public works. 
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involving expenditure on an enormous sca;e, wen· undertaken quite 
out of proportion to its financial restJt.aces. Eailway;;, telegraphs, 
the post office, military ;;.chools, factories, li,~!tC,ou,.;es were a:l 
introduced or extended, arH~ mo:-;t d the bent>L' : 1 at n~ight have 
accrued to the country wa::. lost throuf:,h bad ad:,~:r:.',tratrve methods. 
It was necessary, if changes of t!1is sort wtTe io ~A: bn·ud:t about. 
to have recourse to Europt~ar. agents, bt.1t many c·f t!te Europeans 
who now poured into E:-:;yvtwt·re adven'unTs, \\:JI. c1.:y \va:Ited to 
enrich themselves at the exper:se of the l·uur;t ~·. and <"Vt·n ~hn..,e the 
irrigation officers, for instance· "'ho were --~dltt·d e:-..l•n:s; ::d \l.(>rked 
honestly and intelligently, ceuld effect littl<'. btcau~•· tl., y >~.en~ h 
the position of advisers only, and, having no aut :1cri · y, wvn~ puwer 
less to cope wich native incapacity and prejudtce. r~e fr.a:;ci~.: 
condition of fLe Covernment was unsatbfactury, f, r •te na~iOLt; 
debt was rapidly increasing. From £4,ooo,ooo h ttl6J it :;ad r:,en 
to £roo,ooo,ooo in 1~79, with the n;sclt that it was b•cur·1i·l~ 
impossible even to pay the interest and no rr:ore !l11'r.ry < ou\1 ,_.,. 
borrowed in Europe. )Ion:over there was verv :~~tle ret\~rn for 
this expenditure, for most of the money borr<>wed h,ul b. Tr. reckle~;,l y 
wasted; the re;.:ources of the country had bt>en P.Ii'1ed. n. ;t cevdop• d. 
and the general impoverishmtnt was so gnat that it was irrpossl:)lf' 
to collect sufficient revenue for the ordinary neec~s of ~h administ1 a 
tion. Oftiria!s and troops were not paid, t~.ough tLe pe"'santry were 
being driven to desperation by Government exactions. and t P.e ta.xes 
were collected months in advance. Lady Gordon Duft's "Lette1s 
from Egypt" give some idea of the conditwn of the people uncia 
the rule of Ismail in the years r866 ar.d r£<67. ln jet:y 18t6 she 
wrote '• ~o one in Egypt is paid now; aii:xn;,ions and ;,alarif's are 
three months in arrear; the soldiers and W(lfkn:en unpa'<l forced 
loans-in sh<>rt, universal ruin ar.d distress .... I canm.: describe 
to you the mi:it'TY rere now (}'ebruary, rt\67) ; indted, it is wearisome 
even to think of: evt'ry day some new tax: now evHy :.eas:. 
camel, cow, sheep, donkey, ru rse, is made to pay. T:;e fel:ah<·er. 
can no longer eat bread; they are living on badty rr.eal, mixed with 
water and raw green stuff, vetches, etc .... The ta:-.atiun ma:tes 
life almost impossible; ... a tax on eve1y t'1•·;), r.n evety animal 
first, and again when it is sold in tlw ma.rk.e! , \'1, every man. on 
charcoal, on butter, on salt." 

The Dual Control.-- One of the most in:•.1orta·; cwr.:s of Ismail's 
reign was the openin~; Pi tbe Suez Canal i1': Jt'l't;. TLe Cilll;-,t '''JCtion 
of the Can~tl wa,; tht< "\ ·rk of De l.esst·ps; it 11v 'IS En a :lC(cd by a 
French Company actin~ in co-operation with the Egyptian Govern· 
ment, which had sunk £r6,ooo,ooo ir: ~he f'ntel :Jl~~e. In r874, 
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for War. Arabi now acted almost as a Dictator, and received secret 
support and the title of Pasha from the Sultan, to whom he had 
represented that Egypt was falling into the hands of Europeans and 
Christians. 

The powers felt that it was necessary to intervene and in January, 
r882, a joint note was drawn up by England and France, assuring 
the Khedive of European support in any measures taken to restore 
order. In spite of this note the Khedive hesitated to take action, 
but fear of foreign intervention hastened a crisis. In June, r88z, 
riots broke out in Alexandria, in which about fifty Europeans were 
killed; they were not premeditated, but were merely a result of the 
general excitement and the race hatred which had been fostered by 
Arabi's policy. An Anglo-French squadron had been sent to 
Alexandria, where Arabi was raising fortifications. The English 
ordered this work to cease, and when their demand was refused 
bombarded the town. Arabi and the Egyptian army withdrew, 
but for some days Alexandria was in the hands of a hostile mob, 
and serious riots broke out, attended with some loss of life and 
enormous destruction of property. Order was at length restored 
\vhen the English landed and occupied the town. 

Arabi was defeated at the Battle of Tel-el-Kebir, and fled to Cairo, 
where he surrendered. He was handed over to the Khedive for 
trial, and was sent as a prisoner to Ceylon. 

In these military operations the French had taken no part. 
Gambetta, who had been mainly responsible for the joint note, was 
in favour of intervention, but a change of ministry took place and 
his successor adopted a less active policy. After this the French 
withdrew altogether from intervention in Egypt and the Dual 
Control came to an end. 

The Mission of Lord Dufferin.-The English Government was 
now left to deal with the Egyptian situation and it was at first 
quite uncertain what course it would take. The views of the Govern
ment were still substantially the same as those put forward by 
Palmerston many years before, when he said, "vVe do not want to 
have Egypt. What we wish about Egypt is that it should continue 
to be attached to the Turkish Empire, which is a security against 
its belonging to any European power. We want to trade with 
Egypt, and to travel through Egypt but we do not want the burden 
of governing Egypt." Gladstone's Government had certainly 
no desire .to take on any further responsibility with regard to 
Egypt and wanted to withdraw " as soon as the state of the 
country and the organisation of proper means for the maintenance 
of the Khedive's authority will admit of it." The Government did • 
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not realise at tl.e time t~1at the 'v,o ob;;.·c~-> they Sf''. befure tllci:l · 

evacuation and reform ·were i'lr-ur:':"JttJlP. f,,r rdun cou~d or.:y 
he brought about by direct Engb-h wfl•1, r-r·,· zn~d ev::n:at~nn wou:d 
mean a return to political anarchy. 

Directly after the dt>fea t of Ar<.t:.~i Lor(~ !>1 . fer:n had bt-en sent 
out to inform the Eq;lish Government a'•t·u~ t:1e state of aLairs 
in Egypt, and to propose measun·s tv be u:z<"~~ to recun;;truct tb~ 
administration. His task was a ditEo;h ln,·, f~>r it was almost 
impos:-;ible to d!'aw up a defnite sch:me wit::ont k:<PWi1;-.; ::ow ~ong 
the occupation was going to last. llt' saw thiil it voo~-. Ln<·ssJry to 
impose safet,'llards against arbitrary nbru:e, :hat n fnnE" ie t>wry 
branch of the administration were urgt>ntly rt·quind. a'ld :Lit. if 
this were to be secured, not only would Hritbh 1rPUfb Lave to 
remain in occupation for an indelinite tirr.e but Brit ~sh orEcials 
would have to continue in the cnuntry in a position uf practical 
authority as the only alternative to a total collapse of t:w M~ITinis
trative machinery. To the ditflculties incidental to t.:overni:lg a 
disorganised country such as E~ypt, there was soon a.dJ.ed the 
additional complication of the war in the Sudan. 

The Sudan.---ll'ise of the Jf ahdi.- r:(' Cl.>rlt;\test nf the ~U(~d.~l had 
first been attempted by :\lehemet A:i, who Ll<l cor.q'1er~ed K;;n~ofa:1 
and founded Khartoum; he had abo iea,ed from the :--u>a;; the 
Red Sea ports of Suakim and ~Iassowa, and sc had under his CPntrol 
all the trade routes of the Eastern Sudan and was able tn uunu;•c:i,;e 
the greater part of the trade. The coun~ry su.ffervd sevcre:y ;,tr.der 
Egyptian rule, for the administration was in the hands L>f irre:cp >n· 
sible Turkish and Albanian officials who eared nothi!>~ a'>e:;t the 
people; industries were destroyed, the peopl.e were pbr.dned and 
the country was overrun by Arab slave dealers. 1 he Kr.eJiw 
could exercise little real authority over this district, VI ~1ic:: coven·J 
about 1300 square miles. The condition of tlJings ~\as ;;tea.<~lly 
getting worst' there, and in rS8r :\lohammed Ahrrkd pn·-. :J.iceJ 
hirnse If tu be the }[ahdi, who accNt:ing to :Vlahomn~ed.H: tra<~) 1 ton 
was some day to appear and co1~vt-rt the world. Tn~ pn·va1:mg 
discontent gave him his opportunity for successful revut~ ; l·e :-ari<~ly 
gained adherents, and within two years had t::nred th-' l'''[lt<la:ion 
of the Sudan into a horde of fanatical warriors, k~own :1,; : >el\ ~shes, 
who took him as their prophet. \\':1en. ir: I.':IKJ, he issmd ;1ro
clamations calling on them to rise against the T:uk:-; anJ c~rtVl: them 
out of the country, revolt broke out ar:d "PTC'<,d rapL~:y .. nd S<'on the 
greater part of the Sudan acknowledged t~s a11~hority. 

Defeat of the l:gyptian troops.· It was do1;btfal VI bc~t steps would 
be taken in Egypt to deal with the risirg. DuHnin was ir: favour 

" 
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of withdrawing altogether from the outlying provinces of the 
Sudan, but the English Government declined to give any advice 
and disclaimed all responsibility, considering Sudanese affairs a 
matter of Egyptian internal politics with which the English Govern
ment was not concerned. The Egyptian Government, left to itself, 
had no intention of withdrawing from the Sudan, and embarked on 
the task of crushing the revolt, though the means at its disposal
both military and financial-were quite inadequate. The Treasury 
was exhausted, the army had been disbanded after Arabi's revolt, 
and, though the work of building up a new force under English 
officers was in progress, the troops were not yet sufficiently trained 
and disciplined to be of any real use in war. 

Yet it was with this force that Hicks Pasha, an English officer in 
the service of the Khedive, was sent to drive the Mahdi out of 
Kordofan. Hicks himself knew that he was undertaking an 
impossible task. He advanced into a country which was quite 
unknown to him; the native guides, who were emissaries of the 
Mahdi, led the army into a waterless desert region and then deserted 
it, and after wandering about aimlessly for three days the whole 
force was totally annihilated by the Mahdi's army. This catastrophe 
was soon followed by another disaster in the Eastern Sudan, where 
the half-trained and undisciplined troops of Baker Pasha, most of 
whom had a superstitious dread of the Mahdi, threw down their 
weapons and allowed themselves to be slaughtered without striking 
a blow. 

Mission of Gordon.-In the south the Mahdi was steadily getting 
stronger and was threatening Khartoum and Berber, which still 
held out for the Khedive, whilst the garrisons further to the south 
were cut off from communication with Egypt. The Egyptian 
army had proved that it was unequal to the work of conquering 
the Sudan and withdrawal was the only course open to the Egyptian 
Government, though they only acknowledged the necessity for it 
with great reluctance. It was decided to entrust the work of 
evacuation to General Gordon, who already had considerable 
knowledge of the country, as he had been Governor General of the 
Sudan under Ismail and had tried to stamp out slavery there. 
Yet the choice of Gordon was hardly wise for he was erratic and 
uncertain. He seemed to be constitutionally incapable of keeping 
to one line of policy and could never be relied upon to obey orders. 
Gordon was received with enthusiasm at Khartoum, but he soon 
realised that the state of things was much worse than he had antici
pated and that, though the road was still open to withdraw from 
Khartoum, the evacuation of the garrisons in t~e south was already 

K 
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an impossibility. Partial evaC'lation :,t wuu;d not cun,;LT~ [,, 
because it would mean leaving these gcHrisons to their fate and 
"How," he asked," could llo0k theworl~ in t~'e face if 1 abandunetl 
them and fled ? " He no\v d,anged hb pulley ar.d, in:--•ead of 
evacuation, decided that it was necessary to " srr.a,;it the ~labli." 
He :;ent telegram after telegrau to Cairo, but the Englbh Govern 
ment had no intention of senchng troops out h,r ·.:1at purpose, 
though, as time went on, it seemed lihly t!1o.l t'-<-·y :nig'1~ have to be 
sent to relieve Khartot:.m and secure Lee :-.aftty of f,e En,<.;~'"h 
officers there, for the Dervishes were graJ-.;,ally c~l·:-.in.~ nn~d t:;e 
town, and the retreat of tLe garrison wou:d s"u" lw cut ofi :-till 
the full extent of the danger was not recogr::sn~ ir: Er·idan<~- ard it 
·was not until August 1884 that it was devided 111 s1.Td out a n·;kf 
expedition. This decision once taken then" we-ts nu urn.,,.~,.,; ry 
delay, but the difficulties in connection with ,;upplit·:-. al'!l tncc •v:t 
were great, and the advance up the ~ile wa,; t:DJV<,if~d',iy ,;; .. Jw. i<~r 
it was no easy task to move an army in sma:l ;)••c.t~ 1:p ~· r~VfT 
broken bv cataract<;. The first detachme'1t arrivnl ctf Kl.,ir'ou·n 
on Janua~y 20th, only to find that Gordon be~ bni: ki:.eLl ,it•,! r:.e 
town taken by tJw :\Iahdi two days twfore. 

After the fall of Khartoum it was decided tha: t'le ~u,Lm n:•bt b{' 
given up; the southern boundary on the :\ik v.as fixed at \\'d(ly 
Haifa, and Suakim was the only post retaine<: in t)le east. 

Recoilquest of the Sudan.- -It was not unti' 1-'<ijb that ar. ofierHve 
policy was adovted again, and it was decided~" ~end a:: t·:xpeditiOJ; 
from Egypt under Kitchener to drive the Kt ":ita, tbe sl>tn·s,;or o1 
the :'\Iahdi, out of the ::\ile Valley and 1ecapL1.re Kkrtomr:. 
Advance, though :;teady, was slow, for a rath;ay h;,< t-1 1w c<:u· 
structed as the army advanced, but the de:ay nat:~e ~: ~" ·~,_j',;,. to 
establish friendly relations with some of the ~ rJ'·,,;.; w l:;o wL·,. t-;i v\\ in;~ 
restive under Dervish rule. In 1.8<;8 the l)t·tv~si'.ts, (~t'.<·-~tt-u a:. 
Atbara, fell back on Omdurman where a b<itt~e """" ioug:,t that 
destroyed the Khalifa's power and involved the la.ll of Khartun.. 

,i.dmlnistration of the S'udan.· The tlags of Lq:ldn<~ Jr.'l L~_ypt 
were raised side by side at Khartoum and f,e :--udan v,,.s tdkt'n 
under the joint control of the two countries. Jt was rd. tl by a 
Governor General, appointed by the Kl:edive t,r. t:1e advi,::· uf the 
English, and since 1910 he has been assisted by d CmmCJl. \\1:en 
the English tock it over the country had bee:: cunpktdy ruir.:ecl 
by the long period of disturbance; ti:ere wen· l'.U pulit;.C<!: insti: u 
tions, society was in a ~tate of chaos, populatiun !: . .:<l been sniuusly 
reduced by war, ::;lave raids, and t.ppression, ar;d .1:: ,;iF;n" of 'L<Ltuial 
prosperity and civilj;>ation had been swept away. In , __ :f v\ork o! 
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reconstruction the Government kept control in its own hands and 
hitherto little scope has been allowed to private enterprise. As a 
result it has had to undertake business of the most varied kind. 
" It was land ownef, house-builder, purveyor of food and clothing, 
store keeper, railway manager, importer, retail trader, agricultur
alistand tourist agency. If it wanted steamers to ply on the rivers 
it had to build and maintain them; if it desired to foster trade in the 
country it was obliged to supply the means of transport, if not 
actually to buy and sell the goods itself, and these things it could 
do with a free hand." (Low, " Egypt in Transition.") 

Under this benevolent despotism the Sudan made extraordinary 
progress in the early years of the present century. The population 
increased, the revenue rose, and pastoral and agricultural industries 
developed, the country offering great possibilities for the production 
of cotton. Hitherto the development of its natural resources has 
been retarded by the lack of a sufficient supply of labour, good 
communications and an adequate water supply, but already railway 
construction has done a good deal to 'facilitate trade. To meet 
the demand for a more abundant water supply the Blue Nile Dam 
and the White Nile Barrage were planned, but the execution of 
the work was postponed by the War. 

The Government of Egypt under the Veiled Protectorate.-The 
government of Egypt from 1883 to 1914 was described as a Veiled 
Protectorate. The suzerainty of the Sultan was still acknowledged 
and tribute, amounting to £1,75o,ooo, was annually paid to him, 
but in practice his control was limited to the appointment of a 
Turkish High Commissioner at Cairo. The administration of 
internal affairs was left to the Khedive and his Ministers, but all 
real authority lay with the English officials. At the head of these 
was Lord Cromer (Sir Evelyn Baring), who was for many years 
Consul General and actual ruler of the country. 

In the early years of the occupation, the government was re
organised and reforms were undertaken in every branch of the 
administration. The Organic Law of r883 was the first legal 
restriction placed on the power of the Khedive, and it provided for 
some measure of constitutional government, though the people 
took little direct share in it. In Dufferin's opinion it would be 
impossible to introduce representative institutions quickly, but he . 
hoped that the legislative bodies "might be fostered and educated 
into fairly useful institutions, proving a convenient channel through 
which the European element in his Government might obtain an 
insight into the inner mind and less obvious wants of the native 
population." · • 
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"I lie Engbi1 Officials. The position of the English in the Govern· 
ment was anomalous. The Eng:ish otftciab were nombJ.llv 
appointed by the KlH:'dive and were n·spon,i:)ce to him : tlwv wen' 
paid by him and legally th·y wer~ :1is StTvaub. 1;1eir ac' ·Bl 
functions were frequently' not d\·arly dt'fi.ned, and tl;ey often lteld 
subordinate po::>ts in a Government tlepartment under an Egyptian 
head, but real adthority :oy with them, ami. advice gin·n by them 
bdd to be taken. " It should he made dear to tl1e Egyptian 
rrjni:;ters and governors uf provinces,·' said C ran ville in a letter to 
Baring, " that the respun'iibility which for the tirne resb on England 
Phli;.;es Her ~lajt·<;ty's Covernment to insist on H·e adq'~ ion of t '1e 
policy "'hich tLey recommend, and that it wil: :)e nt:(t·s~ary t:·at 
thvse ministers and governors who do not f(•llow that ccn-'r"e. ,;hm•ld 
ec·ase to hold t::, ir offices." T:1is system, deviowd by Lord Ihtferin, 
wa::- llot can·[,.\ out without difficu:ty, fur it requ.ired the ext·ni-;e 1f 
cmhtant tact and discretion, combined with f,rmnes::>. on tht• p~trt of 
the Eng}i,.,h of!kia:,;, for they could not always cou:n on the cu
~>!.>(··ra tion of the Egyptian :.Hnisters. Of these the lh""l k!loW:l i:1 
Eurupe was the Armenian, ~ubar Pasha, who, tl:..out.;b favourab[, 
to tbe English occupation and a friend to reform, strou14l y resente<l 
Eng;bh intnfereme in the aclministrati.:JU, and made a tletern~ined 
attenpt to get riu of Lord Cromer, witli the result that he was himself 
obliged to resign. Fortunately in Tewfik Pasha, w!10 was by nature 
well fitted to play the part of a constitutional ruler, t:w English 
Government found steady support. " Born and wholly bred as he 
had been in Egypt, he was in s_ym;.>athy with the native mind and 
thoroughly understood the Egy·ptian character. He had moreover, 
in a con!'iderable measure, a quality in which his :Ylinisters were 
mostly lacking. He had a very present and abidir1;: sense of 
humrnr w Lich carried with it the power of looking at matters 
per,.;onal to him,elf from the point of view of a disbterested ~pec
tator .... There was in Tewflk Pasha a reserve of reasonablenes-, 
and scund judgment, and an honoura~le belid in t:w good f<lith 
of advisers whom he trusted, which are :10 mean -;t;.:,,;titute for 
experin:ce directly acquired by :ong handling uf pu)>lic atLlirs." 
(Culvie, '' )[ah.ing of :VIodern Egypt.") 

i !"· .. f rm y. One of the most Jrgent needs was the reconstruction 
of t1w a.rmy, \\ hich had been (lis banded ofter t:H: ~·evolt of Arabi 
Pasha. The re{>Utation of the Egyptians as soldieh at tbis time 
"'a" not hi~h. but it was soon seen t:tat ttt·ir n::htary defects had 
been due to mal-:ul.ministration to the oppressive recr>Jiting system, 
uncLTta nty of the length of service, irregular pay <tnd bad :ea(~ership 
--and they rapidl)i disappeared under a better ~y::.teill. :\lilitary 
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service was still compulsory, but the number of men required was 
not large and they were chosen by ballot. It was unfortunate that 
the new army was put to the test of war in the Sudanese campaign 
before it was fit for service in the field, but a great change was 
effected in a comparatively short time, and though in the Battle 
of El-Teb in r884 the troops "threw down their arms and ran, 
allowing themselves to be killed without the slightest resistance," 
in r8gr, in fighting against a superior force of Dervishes, they 
" stood their ground and did not yield an inch throughout the line." 
Sudanese troops were also enrolled and trained under English 
officers, but service in their case was voluntary. An English army 
of occupation remained in Egypt, and though a small force with 
no definite status in the country, its moral effect as" the outward 
and visible sign of the predominance of British influence " (Milner) 
was out of all proportion to its actual strength. 

The Capitulations.-Among the greatest difficulties that con
fronted the administration in Egypt were the special privileges 
enjoyed by Europeans. These were based on the Capitulations, 
which dated from the sixteenth century; they had been in their 
origin concessions granted by treaty to foreigners by the Sultan to 
enable them to live and trade in safety in his dominions, and were 
binding on Egypt as a part of the Turkish Empire. As a result the 
Government had no control over the European element in the 
population. Foreigners were almost entirely exempt from taxation; 
no laws could be passed affecting them without the consent of all 
the Powers represented by them; they were exempt from native 
jurisdiction, and no European could be arrested, unless he were 
caught in the act of committing a crime, except in the presence of 
his Consul. The comparative immunity from justice enjoyed by 
Europeans was for a time a great difficulty, for the Government 
could not deal with offences committed by them, and the Consuls in 
some cases showed themselves more ready to shield their com
patriots than to see that justice was done. An additional difficulty 
was that a foreigner could come down on the Government to make 
good any damage or loss he had sustained in the country, even if it 
was due to his own fault, and in r867 there were outstanding claims 
for compensation against the Government to the value of £4o,ooo,ooo. 

Reforms in Justice and Administration.-Reforms in justice were 
initiated by Nubar Pasha and did something to lessen these diffi- ' 
culties. In r867 the Mixed Tribunals had been formed to try civil 
cases between Europeans of different nationalities and between 
Europeans and natives, consular jurisdiction being still retained for 
criminal cases. The law used was mainly Frencl~ with such additions 
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from l.Iahommedan ,law as were felt to be desirable, and jc:.dges were 
both native and European. ~ubar Pasha a~so undertook the 
reform of the native system of justice; the nudirs ;rulers of 
provinces) were deprived of their magisterial powers and new 
native Courts were formed to exercise l'oth civi! and crL'11inal 
jurisdiction. 

Irrigatior .---Perhaps the work that most closely touched the 
welfare of Egypt was the improvement in irrigation, which was 
urgently needed, for, •.mder 6e administration and fir.ancial 
anarchy of the rei~n of Ismail, the irrigation sy;;;tein had been 
neglectE'd and even necessary repairs had not been ex<>cutel!.. l'o 
obtain a more abundant supply of water the repair c,f the :\ilf' 
Barrage was undertaken. The Barrage was a great Wt:';r across tht:' 
~ile at the aprx of the Delta about fourteen mi:es nnrt'• of Cairo; 
it had been bq.:un by French engineers in the reign of )lehemet Ali 
but had never yet been used, and a report of Ii-.~3 had dec:ared it 
to be almost valut>less; it was now repaired and rompktcc~. and in 
r8go was in 'A-Orking order. In 1893 the plan was first suf;ge-;~ed 
of constructing a great ~ile reservoir by dammicg the ~i:c' al the 
first cataract at .-\ssuan; this was completed in 1902, v.:th the result 
that the available :supply of water in 6e Xile in June was doubled. 
These methods of storing water and the extension of the perennial 
canal system, first introduced by ::\Iehemet A:i to encourage the 
cultivation of cotton and sugar, have not only made it possible to 
extend the area of cultivation but also to procure double crops over 
a great part of ::\Iiddle as well as Lower Egypt, and winter crops of 
wheat, barley, beans, etc., can be followed by summer crops of sugar 
and cotton. 

Relations with the French and the Sultan. After the French had 
withdrawn from their co-operation with the English in E,;ypt, t~ough 
they had taken no definite steps to oppose it they had regarded the 
continued occupation of Egypt with no very friendly t'yes; yet thE' 
Fashoda incident in I899 was the only occasion when t>pen dispu!e 
seemed imrr.inent. About the time when Khartoun was recor 
quNed the French Government formed a plan to seize ~he l'pp<>r 
~ile Valley and unite the French possessions i'1 West A!rica v.ith 
those at the entrance to the Red Sea. Marcha!1d was sent with a 
small force ~rom the French Congo v.ith orders to ou:u1)Y Fa~hoda. 
hut was checked by the advance of an Eng:~-,h force llnder Kitchener 
and had to retire, and by the Anglo-Frer;ch Convention of rR99 the 
French were excluded from the \·ar:ev uf the ~i:e. Relations 
between the En!!;lish and French "ere :);Jt on 2 sure foot tng hy t~1e 
Anglo-French Conwntion of I904 by w 11id1 the French formally 
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recognised the English position in Egypt and the English Govern
ment declared that they had no intention of altering the political 
status of Egypt. At the same time the English recognised the 
Suez Canal Convention of 1888, which provided for the neutralisation 
of the Canal and declared that it should " always be free and open 
in time of war without distinction of flag." 

Towards the end of the nineteenth century a dispute with the 
Sultan had arisen on the subject of the Sinai Peninsula. Until 
1892 this district, as well as certain ports on the Arabian side of the 
Gulf of Akaba, had been administered by the Khedive, but the 
Firman issued on the accession of Abbas II declared that the Egyp
tian frontier ran from Suez to El Arish, which gave the peninsula to 
Turkey and brought the Turkish frontier close up to the Suez Canal. 
The English Government intervened and the Sultan agreed to give 
up his claims and to recognise as the frontier a line drawn from El 
Arish to the top ot the Gulf of Akaba. 

Abbas 11.-The sudden and unexpected death of Tewfik Pasha in 
1892 raised difficulties for the Government, for his successor, Abbas 
II, who was young and inexperienced, soon showed that he \Vas not 
disposed to adopt his father's tolerant acceptance of the political 
situation. He tried to undermine the influence of the English, 
showed marked discourtesy to English officials, and attempted to 
stir up disaffection· in the army. Lord Cromer adopted a firm 
attitude and, supported by the Home Government, insisted on his 
appointing a minister on whom the English could rely, and he soon 
realised that opposition was useless and became apparently recon
ciled to his European advisers. The spirit of unrest was still abroad 
and the feeling of hostility to English control was voiced a few years 
later by the Nationalist Party, who wanted Egypt to be independent 
of European influence. This party drew its strength mainly from 
the young men of the middle classes, who had been educated, or 
partially educated, on Western lines, and had imbibed Western 
ideas of political freedom. 

Political agitation disturbed the country for some years and in 
1907, when the trouble was at its height, Lord Cromer resigned. 
Since 1883 he had been the real ruler of the country and had 
gradually concentrated under his personal control all the different 
branches of the administration. His rule was autocratic, but the 
country was at a stage of political development when it needed 
autocratic leadership and only by this means would it have been 
possible for English influence to have asserted itself and gained 
control in face of the difficulties that marked the early years of the 
Veiled Protectorate. Sir Eldon Gorst, who s"teCCeeded him and who 
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had had long experienct> of EF;ypt, was d man ui :nore li'wra: and 
democratic tendencies a~:d declared open:y tJ:a! it was the ann of 
the British occupation to t<:td" the Egy;)t!an:, to ,;owrn themselves. 
His attitude seemed at first tu r;ive incre;:sed fc,rce to the demands 
of the ~ationalists, but he was ,.,tKCPsshl in esta:>lishi:1g good 
relations with the Khedive and thus withdrawm~ him from their 
influence; religious feud,; were sapping the stren51h of the party, 
and after the a;-;sassinatiun uf Houtros l'd,ha in :910 ~h.· mudt rate 
section seceded and there was little furt t:er t rnu'Jle 

Lord Kitchener. -In 19II Sir Eldon < ~ur:-t W<h for1ed by ill health 
to retire and Lord Kitchen<'r was a;:>pum:ed to ta:~e- :.h plact>. 
Internal difficulties wt're now kss ac.l!e, ~ut anxwty wa~ c:1used 
by the outbrl'ak of the Turco-ltalian war, for E,.;yptian ~rcl;~athies 
were with the Turks. Though it was generally ncogm:-er! that the 
pt>litkal authority of the Sultan was nominal, as Kha:i'" t:e was tlte 
religious head of the .\lahommedan cumrnur:ity a!id re:ihi01:s excite
ment was roused by any contest bt:tv.een a .\Jahommedan and a 
Christian power. lt was only by Uctb) mana;ement that sttict 
neutrality V><'s maintaino>d both in this war ar.d :n the Balkan w,<.r'i 
of the following years. 

A policy of progress and reform was inaugura•ed which had been 
plannt·d befNe Crumer left Egypt and \\ Lich ~t<:.d oeen commenced 
by Gorst. One of the most imporLtnt rt>fonus aimed at giving the 
people a gn·ater share in the work of govern:nent. In 1909 the 
Provincial Councils had been reorganised and given increased 
powers, and in 1913 a change was rr:.ade in t!1e Central Councils 
which had been established by the Organic Law of 18K3. For the 
two bodie~- -the Legi~lative Council and tte Cenerol .\ssernoly 
a Legislative Assembly was substituted, wl'.!ch was chosen on a 
brcader basis and had wider powprs. 

The growth of material prosp,•rity was encouraged hy a wldt· 
extension of ruad making and the con~truction uf the ,\..,su<~n Dam. 
which v. o.,; completed in 1913, aod v. :1ich pwvides a t!1ird of the 
agriculturo.l area of Egypt with perennial irrig;1tinn. Steps were 
taken to improve the condition d the peasantry, wLo were oftt>n 
hopele:-~ly involved in debt. The rate of intert~st v.as now rt>dnced 
by lo.w to 9 per cenL, and vil:age savint;s banks were ir:stitt.:!cd. 
the village tax cullector being authcri,;ed w acct'pt tl,-;,n:-its nf any 
sum abcve the v<:hw of a pia,;tre (.z~d.\ The ~mc.H holder was 
protedt•cl by the Five Fed dan Lt w \\ hich prohi'JJts t:w seizure for 
debt of small t:oldi:1c;s of less tLan five feddan:i (a little over five 
acrts), r>r distraint l'i the oxen and imp:ements re<1uirt>t~ for v.orking 
the land. 
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In spite of the material progress that had been brought about, 
political unrest still continued. Sir Sidney Low, writing in "The 
Asiatic Review" in 1913, said: " In Egypt the superficial quiet is 
that of suppressed discontent-of a sullen, hopeless mistrust towards 
the Government of the Occupation. . . . The essential fact is that 
the Government of the Occupation has not yet succeeded in endear
ing, or even recommending, itself to the Egyptian people, but is on 
the contrary an object of suspicion .... We are not popular in 
Egypt. Feared we may be by some; respected, I doubt not, by 
many others; but really liked, I am sure, by very few." 

The Protectorate.-When the Great War broke out the Egyptian 
Government, in spite of its position as a province of the Turkish 
Empire, adopted the view that it was in a state of war with 
Germany and Austria, and enemy subjects were interned, but 
England declared that as long as Turkey remained neutral no change 
would be made in the political status of the country. When Turkey 
joined in the war the final separation was brought about, the slight 
link that bound her to the Ottoman Empire was severed, and Egypt 
was declared to be a British Protectorate." Abbas, who had been 
proved to be disloyal, was deposed, and Hussein Kamil took his 
place with the title of Sultan. The Turks began hostilities in the 
spring of 1915 by an attack on the Suez Canal, which was driven 
off, and though preparations were made for an attack on a much 
greater scale the following year, the troops in Egypt had been 
strongly reinforced and the danger was averted. There was some 
trouble at the end of the year 1915 with the Senussi, who advanced 
from the Libyan desert to the Nile Valley, and the Sultan of Darfur 
revolted, but with these exceptions the Sudan remained loyal. 
The acute unrest that followed the war was due to various causes, 
some political, some economic. The requisitions demanded in the 
later years of the war pressed very heavily on the country. In the 
early days of the war the Fellahin had benefited by the high prices 
obtainable for their produce, but when animals required for agri
cultural work were requisitioned for transport, and when labour was 
recruited for the campaigns in Syria and Palestine, by a system 
that was voluntary only in name, discontent was roused. As time 
went on they felt more and more heavily the strain of the war and 
the people were led to believe, by political agitators, that the 
Protectorate was the cause of all their troubles. Meanwhile the 
demands of the Nationalist party for self-government became 
steadily more insistent, and in 1918 an Anglo-Egyptian Commission 
was appointed to report on the question of constitutional reform. 
The report, when issued, showed that th'e significance of the 
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Xationalist mowment had not been grasped. the changes suggt•stn! 
were comparatively slight and w·ere regarded in E?;}1Jt as a rdusa: 
of the national aspirations, and the Egyptran m;nisters resigT'.t:'d . 
.Milner, who was sent out to E~ypt in 1920, socr: realised tl:at it 
was in:possible to carry on tl:e government ur.der ex~stir.g con· 
ditions and advised the aboli!ion of the Pn•tr.ctc;rate. "The 
moment," he said, "is favourable for placb.g the !datior.s of Great 
Britain and Egypt on :he satisfactory and end~riq; biJ.sis of a treaty. 
which will at one and the same time establish the in(:e~Jew'er:ct:' of 
Egypt and secure the essential interests of C1t'at Hrit:Jir." In 
accordance with this advice Egy;Jt was in rgzz ded.ued an tn<lt·· 
pendent Soverfign State and a new constitution \vas drawr. ·.:p and 
promulgated the following year. Certain questions· the Sf'Cu: i • y 
of communications and defence, the protection of foreigr: interests 
and the political status of the Sudan -are st ·ll under dscussion and 
pending their settlement the English remain in JY:litary occu· 
pation. \Vhether English advisers will be retained in Egypt v- e; 
b(' a matter for the Egyptian Government to decide. 



CHAPTER VIII 

TROPICAL AFRICA 

PART I.-WEST AFRICA 

The Sixteenth Century-the Portuguese.-In the early days of 
colonisation the West African or the Guinea Coast was, like the 
West Indies, one of the regions where all nations met. It was 
within the sphere granted to the Portuguese by the Papal Bull, 
and was fairly well known to them before the sea route to the East 
had been discovered, but in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries 
little regard was paid to the Papal Bull by the nations who wanted 
to settle or trade, and the French as well as the Protestant English 

.J\'Ia....n.cl..o..f..·e 

l-o f!ra...nc.o) 

and Dutch were attracted to the coast by the value of the products. 
The different parts of the Coast bore the names of the chief articles 
of trade that could be obtained there. At the Grain Coast-the 
modern State of Liberia-the product in greatest demand was a con
diment known variously as Guinea-grains, grains of Paradise, or 
Malaguetta pepper, used in the sixteenth century to flavour strong 
drinks and to adulterate beer, and greatly valued until it was found 
that pepper of better quality could be obtained from·India. The 
Ivory Coast was the district known later as French Guinea; the Gold 
Coast, the part that still bears that name; and the Slave Coast, 
the littoral of Togoland and Dahomey. Ihough there were no 
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English sett!ement:; f'n the Coast before :he ;;eventcenth cen~ llry 
English ships visited it for purpost: of trade, going for the mo;.;t 
part to thE' Crain Coast or to the rr:ou.tr. of t!te Cambia. 

The Seventeenth Century -the English and the Dutch. - By the 
seventeenth century the value of th,, produce to he obtained by 
trade with the \Vest African Coast \las realised in EifOJk and tht> 
ccast was ~tudded wit :1 the forts ar.d factorie-; of t 1,,· flvP r~a tions 
the l'ortug;w~e. French, Engli::-h, l>lilth 3PU nal'.t'S. ()t tl:e,f' tt:e 
Dutch at fir~t seemed likdy to t"et the upper h<ll'l1 Fw:-y\\ her--· t~wy 
were breakin@. down the l'urt uguese monopul y. a.nd, a": twi; re-,oun·es 
WE're concE'ntrated in tht:' Lands of one strong Cr·rr.pany. wert:' -;u~)· 

stituting for it a monopoly of their ovn. Englbh i:l'en·~ts on th 
Coast were represented by a succession of tradin~ cor·1 pani,·s 
Xotwithstanding the value of the trade most of tb·sr- IH rl:' not 
financially ,;ucccssful, for ti'.ey were hampered by the ·mlwa:thiness 
of the rlimatt>, by the competition of the companit>s of othf'r nation-;, 
who received more activt' support from their (;overnmt·nts, and ;;;till 
more by the competition of interlopers of their own r;aLun,lli•v. 
who Wf're constantly encroaching on their munopoly. 

~ettlements were made on the (;<Jmbia and on the ( ;r,ld Coa-.t 
,,·here several forts were built Aftt:'r the Restt,ra~ iun tn<;re at t~·ntion 
was paid to the trade of the \Vest Coast and tlw rivalry bt>twem 
the Engli~h and Dutch led to an out break of Ppr-n war, ir: which 
the English came off badly and lost a:l tl'.t:'ir forts \vith the eA.reption 
of Capt:' Coast Castle. To strengthen t!1e hands uf tl-ce EngJi,h 
traders after these disasters another charter was issued grantir:g a 
monopoly to the Royal Africa Company, but it was not very success
ful and after the !{evolution the trade was thrown opt'n by 
Parliamt>nt. 

The Eighteenth Century- the Slave Trade. -The dg:.tt•f'n~~~ 
century was rrarkf'cl by an enormou;; devdopment of tl.e :'lave 
Trade. The attf'ntion of the English had '>eel: £,,;t c1ra\\TI u tlw 
trade by tlw .\ssiento Treaty of IJIJ, but !he r:·ain ~mpubt> V>:l-i 

given by the growing demand for nr-gro la~)uur ')n tJ,e pl<t•Jtatioih 
of the American Colonies and the West 1ndies. The attempt to m.1ke 
it a monopoly of a trading company failed, for it was so protita:Jle 
and could so ea::.ily ht:' carried on that it wa;; impnssi~)te I') :~eep out 
interlopt:'rs, and tht:' company, burdened with (he-; to r:te Crown. 
could not compete with the private trader. One dfed of thi:-. 
extension oft he ,;lave trade was that tradf' in ot lwr products dt~clined. 
Consequently ''ht:'n it was abolished by :,,win 1S07 there seerr.ed to 
be little reason why the English should r,mtbue to stay on the coast, 
excf'pt that for some •ime it was npcessary to keep warships there 
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to enforce the Act and check the persistent attempts at slave 
smuggling. 

The Nineteenth Century-Government Control and International 
Rivalry.-In the nineteenth century the history of West Africa 
entered on a new phase. After the abolition of the Slave Trade the 
Government took over direct control of the British possessions, but 
as it wanted to incur as little expense and responsibility as possible 
its policy was for some time hesitating and uncertain. As elsewhere 
it was the competition with other nations that led to a change of 
policy in the later years of the century, and when the importance of 
extending British influence was realised the Government allowed 
the preliminary work of opening up new land to trade and occupa
tion to be done by Chartered Companies. 

Another feature of this period was that European nations no 
longer confined themselves to Coast stations, but began to open up 
the Hinterland and to trade directly with the interior. In the 
seventeenth and eighteenth centuries the land on which the factories 
had been built belonged to the natives and was generally held on a 
yearly tenancy, tolls being paid to the native rulers; now the 
Europeans began to acquire land and exercise territorial rights and 
political power in the districts where they carried on trade. 

The Gold Coast in the Nineteenth Century. 
The Government and the Forts.-In r8zr the Government took 

possession of the forts, the West Africa Company which had main
tained them hitherto was dissolved, and the Gold Coast' was made a 
dependency of Sierra Leone. An attempt was made to meet the 
cost of administration by. the imposition of heavy customs duties, 
but the only result was to divert the trade to the Dutch and the 
Danes, and as it was felt that the West Coast possessions involved 
the Government in trouble and expense with little corresponding 
benefit, it was decided to reduce the number of government stations, 
and finally to evacuate them all. The settlements were not to be 
given up entirely, but could no longer rely on Government support. 
The merchants protested against this decision, and as a compromise, 
the forts-with the exception of Cape Coast Castle and Accra, 
which were still to be administered from Sierra Leone-were handed 
over to a committee of London merchants trading with the Gold 
Coast, the Government paying an annual subsidy of £4,000 to 
maintain the garrisons and forts. 

An able administrator was found in Maclean, who had already 
had military experience on the Gold Coast, and it was he who really 
created the Gold Coast Protectorate, in sp~te of the restriction, 
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which prohibited the extct:::.ion of Englt<< ;;.c;thority. He grad
ually gained influence ovt>r the na~ives. uaintained a ten years' 
peace with the .\shanti:; and his authority v.as recogr.ised as supreme 
over all the land between the co.t:st and .\~h..i.r.d. v.hibt as a resul: 
of the era of peace the cor!Ji ti, >n of the coast in :)t'!:i was improving 
and trade in palm oil, g,_;Jcl, acd other prod~cts wa;, increasing. 
As a result, the c;.overnment in 1843 resumed dirt'ct control of the 
forts, for it was felt that tl1e exercise of vulidcal pu\ver ought to be 
independent of trade interests now tha: tl:e sphere cf influence :tad 
been so widely extended. "J,Jddean. th<mF'b no :onger in suprerr:e 
control, continued to direct relations with the native:; unt:l his 
death, ·which took place a !"ew years later. 

Exte;; sion of };ngli:,/; .l utl.ority .- --l>uriag Uw r:ext iev. yea~, 
Engli:sh authurity was gradually extended, roads \\ett' r;:ade a!ld a 
local military corps was raised for purpu::.es of l:dence and polic,·. 
In rl'so the D<:nish forts on the coast were boug:1t, and in 1S67 
the English and Dutch effected some exchange of territ.ory wi~h " 
view to con:;ulidathg their possessions, but a;, the result was tu 
bring the l>utch into conflict with the aggre::;sive Ashantl powt'r, 
they cunsrnted in I87J to ha-nd over all their fort:; to :-:n;:;laad in 
return for the surrender of the English claims on Sumaira. \\ hkh 
dated from the :1\apoleor.ic \\ ars. Tr.e on:y ;:,erious difficulty in the 
nineteenth century was \\it!1 the Ashamis, who had f,rst become 
known to the Europeans in the eightet·nth cmt'.lry when there was 
a great movement of the tribe soutbward. Bdore the end of lLe 
century they had built and fortified their present capital, Kuma:-1, 
had forn1ed a strong Government, and wen:' e>.tending their a ·.uhorit y 
over other tribes. By the beginning of t:1e eineteentb century 
:heir subjection of the Fanti tribes near the coast brought thnn i:'r" 
collision with the English. There was a succession of Ashanti 
wars throughout the nineteenth century and it was not u~1tll tSqf, 
that the Ashanti power was complttely broken and C1at tb:' t~at~e 
routes leading in to the interior WtTe thrown open to the E"gltS:\ 
In ryoo A,-hanti was annexed and was placed under the juris(lictwn 
of the Cowrnor of the Cold Coast; the following year the rt:'!':,m 
to the :1\or•h of Ashanti, now known as tlw -:\unbern ferritories, 
wa,; taken under British protection. 

1/ze (_,vld Ccast at t::e e:::d of t:,e Si;.etee;Jh ( ;;;-;,tc~ry. From r8t>ll 
to rf\74 tht Gold Coast was again ur.der the ad·ninistration of Sierr-a 
Leone; since that time it has forrr.eJ a o-eparate colony, and until 
rt\86 Lagos, from which it was separated :1y J. stri;l of unoccupied 
land, was incorporated with it. Any tin1e durir.g tbs period it 
would have been pu~dbte for the English to have extended their 
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authority over this strip, which was a sort of No Man's Land, but 
the question was not raised and in the meantime the Germans 
occupied Togoland in r886 and the French were gaining authority 
over Dahomey. The English recognised in r8go the validity of the 
German claims to Togoland and the continuity of the English 
settlements on the coast was effectually prevented. The Govern
ment of the Gold Coast is now that of a Crown Colony and 
Ashanti and the· Northern Territories are under Chief Commis
sioners who are responsible to the Governor of the Colony. Since 
1874 the administrative capital has been Accra. 

The country is well wooded, fertile and fairly well populated. 
Rivers are fairly numerous but are of little use for navigation, for 
the mouths are blocked with bars of sand and the upper courses 
impeded by rocks and rapids. The coast lies low and is very 
unhealthy. Further inland in the Ashanti country are valuable 
forests, whilst the Northern Territories beyond are grassy and 
almost treeless. Gold is still one of the chief products and it is 
widely distributed, but until recently gold mining has been kept 
back, especially in the interior, by the want of good roads and 
means of transport. The forests are valuable and produce palm oil, 
rubber, timber, cocoanuts and kola nuts; coffee and tobacco are 
cultivated, but not to any great extent. The two great obstacles 
to the development of the resources of the colony have been the 
lack of efficient labour and means of transport. The system of 
slavery, which was in force for centuries, has taken such hold on 
the people, that it is difficult to get free labour, for many sorts of 
work, especially agriculture, is still considered a degradation for a 
free man. Until recent years head carriage was the only means of 
transport and was so expensive as to be almost prohibitive for trading 
purposes. Mary Kingsley in her" Travels in West Africa," written 
in r8gg, estimated the cost of carriage of goods. to the value of 
£3,000 for trading purposes from the coast to Kumasi at £1,300, 
reckoning that it would be necessary to employ thirteen hundred 
men for sixteen days at a cost of Is. 3d. each per day, and this 
would leave no margin for damage or loss. Macdonald, writing in 
r8g8, when head carriage was still the only means of transport from 
the interior, estimated the cost at £25 a ton, and said that no 
improvement could be looked for until better roads were made, when 
the introduction of wheeled traffic would soon follow. :Railways 
have now been built connecting the coast with Kumasi, and there 
has also been a great improvement in the roads. 

The Gambia.-The Colony of the Gambia is simply a strip of land 
along the lower course and mouth of the Gj.mbia River, which, 
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unlike most of the riwr;; of t;1e V\'e>-t Cu'"''t, i,., :«lvlf.:a': f,,r a:. ng 
di.~tance frcm its muuth. Oue of the tir~t p<l:b ci t:Ie coa::.t to be 
vi~ited by the Engli,;h, the Carauia Wch freq'1'·n:ed i:1 ea:ly d<~ys 
in preference tu the parts of the coast fcr~her· to the east, in nrder 
to avoid coming into conflict wit 11 t b:' Port :.~gut·se. Fort James, 
built soon aftt'r the N.t'storation, was dn import"nt (entre for the 
slave trade in the eighteenth century. [n the early years of the 
nineteenth century Bathurst, the prt'::>('nt capital, was founded on 
St. ~Iary's lsland, and :\IcCarthy's Island, about a h:mdrecl and 
ftfty miles np the river from Bathurst, "'as p1"rchast'd. l'p to this 
point the river is navigaule for large ships. ar,d the stati•m i,; used <ts 
a depot for produce and as an advanced po>-t :or the protection of 
tndt'. Tht Gambia formed nne of the 'v\'e;..: Alrieout sdt:tments 
under the administration of Sierra Leone bt>tween tile yt>ars 1K2t 

and 11'43. and again from rB66 to 18~8, when it bec<J:ne a se;.>ar;lte 
cc.lrny. It is governed by an Administrator a,.;:oisted by Executiw 
and Legislative Councils, and is ruled partly as a colony and partly 
a~ a Prott·ctorate. The industries are main:y a6ricu:tural: sume 
rice and corn are grown for local con:ournption, ar~d grutJ'Hl nut->, 
indiarublwr, lweswax and hides are cultivated for export. ·1 he trade 
is carried on d,iefly by English ships. 

Sierra Leone. 
1 he Foundation of the Colony.· Sierra Lt>one has the advan

tage of a safe and convenient harLour. From early :i·m·s a 
depot for trade with the interior, it was 0.fter IN·ti a11 English 
~lave factory and in the eighteenth century a great rendt>z\·ous for 
pirates. Its historical importance as an Eni'Ji,h colony d&tes fr"n' 
the anti-slavery agitation of the latter part of t1w eighteenth century, 
when a philanthropic society was fcrmed mainly fur the pufJJP"e 
o: repatriating freed and destitute negroes. At thf' t:ne of ~lans 
field's judgment, which declared that slavery cou:d rot exist on 
English ;;I'll, it was estimatt>d that there were no fewer than fuunet·n 
thou:-;and m·gro slaves in England, and as a result of Ctat jt:dgrrh'r;: 
many of these negroes were turned adrift in London ai,d \\ere in o. 
sta !l' of destitution. A little later a society was organ is, ,J for the 
relief of the black poor and a Company fonnfd to esta:)iish a settle
ment in ~ierra Leone. The first attempt ~\as a fai:Cm", but tL<> 
enterprise was not given up, and in 17q1 a '<dtlement, knov.n as 
Freetown. was establi;..hed. This wa::; evt•ntu,dly successfu: t~10ugh 
there were great initial difficulties to be ovucome, partly from 
defective preparation and organisation. partly from the character 
of the settler-; and _the hostility uf the Eeropean traders in the 
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apathetic and when the natives gave trouble ,did little to support 
British merchants. A Parliamentary Committee, appointed in 1865 
to investigate the difficulties on the West African coast, gave it as 
their opinion : " That all further extension of territory or assump
tion by the government of new treaties offering any protection to 
native tribes, would be inexpedient and that the object of our 
policy should be to encourage in the natives the exercise of those 
qualities which may render it possible for us more and more to 
transfer to them the administration of all the governments with a 
view to our ultimate withdrawal from all, except probably Sierra 
Leone." Nevertheless a considerable amount of trade was still 
carried on, for palm cil, the chief product of the Coast, was being 
increasingly utilised in Europe for the manufacture of soap, but 
the traders were hampered by the absence of any organisation 
among themselves and of any political authority to support them 
beyond the vague consular jurisdiction at Fernando Po. 

Tra'de and International Rivalry.-The next attempt to secure 
English influence was the result of private enterprise. In 1877 
Mr. Goldie Taubman, known later as Sir George Taubman Goldie, 
an officer in the Royal Engineers, succeeded in uniting all the 
various trade interests on the river in one company. This change 
gave a great impetus to trade, and it came at an opportune moment, 
for very soon afterwards English predominance on the Niger, 
which had hitherto been unquestioned, was threatened by French 
and German competition. French influence had extended rapidly 
since 1876 and the whole of the Western Sudan seemed likely to 
become a French dependency. A conflict of interests seemed likely 
to arise on the Niger, but in 1884 the French Government, then in 
difficulties in Tonkin, acquiesced in an arrangement by which the 
French Companies in that region were bought out by the English, 
thus leaving the trade of the lower Niger entirely in English hands. 
German competitibn was making itself felt about the same time both 
cin the East and West. In the West the King of Togoland accepted 
German protection, whilst in the East the German Protectorate 
over the Cameroons, proclaimed the same year, threatened the 
English trade on the Niger. At the Berlin Conference, however, 
Goldie, who represented English interests, declared that the whole 
of the trade of this region was in British hands and was successful 
in securing for the English control of the Middle and Lower course 
of the Niger; the free navigation of the river was provided for, but 
Great Britain was entrusted with the duty of carrying out the 
necessary regulations. On the upper. course of the Niger the French 
remained the dominant power. • 
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[/;e Royal Siga C o;npany.·--As a nsult of tlns recogr,ition nf 
English influence and responsibility, a Protectorate was pro
claimed in r885 over the !.and from the <:onftuenrt> of the .:\iger and 
Benne Rivers to the sea, under the r:ame of the Oi: Rivers Protec
torate, and a charter was granted to the company formed by t;,,Jc:ie, 
·which was known henceforth as the Royal ~iger Company. SuJJt<~ 
increase of power was necessary if any further progress was to b1' 
made, for a company which was a trading COITlpany ody l,ad no 
authority to make political treaties with native c'hids, and r i•.herto 
it had waged an unequal trade conflict with riv;,·s who had received 
active support from their own governments. The efit'C~ of tf:e 
charter was to give the Roya! ~iger Company powers d iH:n'ir>i"
tration and government; it could maintain order, j)PJtect ch·fs 
with whom treaties had been made, and, subject to ~b· a.ppr-,va.l 
of the Secretary of State, acquire territory and kvy custon_s c>Jt~c>; 
to defray the cost of administration. It wa"' g:ven jm .. -tli, ~icn 
over fon-igners and British subjects and was to discour;tge. a':d 
eventually to abolish slavery. It remained a tradi~:,c; comp;n.y, 
uniting trade activities with political work, b1:~ i: ~,.tJ no t~:;de 
monopoly and all traders had free access to its mArkets. 'Le 
Company now had to organise the machinery required fur at:rdr_i,;
tration; an agent-general with a staff of off.ciab \\a'> a:>pnhted, 
courts of justice were formed and a force 0f :1alive cor..-;ta:Jctbry 
raised, as well as a native police force for civil c~uties. In de<:.::ng 
with the natives the main difficulty was the a usence of any cenlrc!l 
natiw aLthority and the large numl>ers of sma:; siave trading 
groups ard petty chieftains; it was reported :n ] uly, tS88, tl:at the 
agcnt-ger.eral had made treaties with no less than two ht.:ndred an(t 
thirty-tive riverside States and tribes, giving the Compar:y teni·.\lrial 
rights over a large area. 

As tJ;e English pushed their way into the intt'rior t'1ey ber::o.:1 :o 
realise the dit1iculties presented by the great variety of th· U; ''" 
that they had to deal with. In the lowvst sca:e of dvi]io,~:!,nn 
came l'o.gan communities with no social or politica: organi:;<lticn 
beyond that of the village and holding litHe or no btcrrourst> wi~h 
the outside world. The tribes on the BenU(', tbot:t.;h ~till Pagan, 
were more civilised. They were organisC'd for politic.1l purposes 
under recognised chiefs and practised agriculture o.nd ham::crafts, 
more especially wood-carving; in some cases they cwed a:\·g1ance 
to ~Iahommedan stales and paid tribute in produce cr rowrie shells. 
Xorth of the Benne there was a very marked change, for :VIa'1om
med<.n influence prevailed in the western Sudan, ar:d bordering 
on the desert were ~Comparatively highly organised ):ahommec'an 
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states, of which the two lf10St important were Sokoto and Bornu, 
occupying the plateau between the Tchad and the Niger. The 
formation of these States was the result probably of a religious 
crusade and the Mahommedans, who were men of an alien race 
coming from the north and east, had succeeded in establishing 
their rule over the native tribes, introducing a higher civilisation 
among them and converting them partially to Mahommedanism. 

As the character of the country and the peoples became known 
it was realised that the trade of the Hinterland would eventually, 
with the disappearance of slave raiding, become more valuable than 
that of the coast, and that it would be advisable to waste no time in 
securing control over it. With the idea of anticipating German 
action the Company sent an agent to Sokoto and obtained a treaty 
from the Sultan, giving it jurisdiction over his territories on the banks 
of the Benue and the middle Niger, with some political influence, and 
trade privileges in the rest of his dominion. 

The Government thought it advisable to strengthen their military 
organisation by raising an Imperial force for local purposes on the 
Niger to support the troops of the Company. The Benin expedition 
of 1897 proved to the native chiefs that the Company had military 
force behind it, and by 1902 Sokoto was the only important State 
that still refused to acknowledge English authority. Even here 
resistance came from the ruling race, the Fula chieftains, rather than 
from the people, and after a new Emir had been appointed and 
installed by the English High Commissioner there was little further 
trouble. The native race of Sokoto, the Hausas, are among the most 
energetic and enterprising of the West African races ; a great deal 
of the trade of the country is in their hands and it is mainly from 
among them that the British native regiments have been raised. 

Nigeria under the ~rown.-In 1887 the Oil Rivers Protectorate 
had been extended to include the territories acquired by the Com
pany, but in 1893 it was decided that the territories of the Company 
and the Protectorate, which was henceforth to be known as the 
Niger Coast Protectorate, were to be separately administered. In 
1900 the Company, having successfully accomplished the task of 
opening up trade with the Central Sudan, surrendered its charter 
and handed its territories over to the Crown. The political respon
sibilities involved by the great extension of territory were in fact 
too great to be left to a trading Company, and Salisbury had 
declared absorption to be desirable on grounds of national policy. 
It was, he said, " incumbent on Her Majesty's Government to 
maintain an immediate control over the frontier and fiscal policy of 
British Nigeria, such as cannot be exercised a~ long as that policy 
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is dictated and exercised by a Company which combir..es commercial 
profit >Yith administrative responsibility." The so•1thern pac of tr.f 
Company':-: territory wa,; now a.dd,•d to the !'rdf'ctora!<>, and 
Northern ::\"igeria was given separate administral!on :tr.der a High 
Commissioner. In 1q14 Southern and ~ ortl:em :\ igf'rid were 
united under a Governi)r General who was to be as,.,i.;ted by Executive 
and Advisory Councils and was to have authority ovt'r both the 
Colony and the Protectorate. The Protectorate b now c~ivided into 
the "Northern and Southern Provinces, each t:nder a Lieutena~t 
Governor. In 1922 a Legislative Counci: was created ccr.sisthg 
of some nominated ar.d ,.;orne elected members. 

In the interior the native rulers, if loyal, Wtre ldt to cdrry on 
the administration, for the Fula chieftains, thout;'l tr.ey :tad ofte:1 
ruled oppressively, had shown real governing ca;:>a,ity, and L·1:;arc:, 
the first High Commissioner for Xorthern :\igeria. th<n,J~t i•. better 
to utilise tbem while checking their power of t~oinh harm. T~e 
principle that the land was tht' property of tht' tribe and cvuld not 
be alienated even by the chief:; was accepted l1y the Covernmen\, 
and the natives were consequently secured in the poso,es,.,ion of the1r 
lands. The acquisition of land by Europeans ~as dec:areJ to be 
illegal \\ith•)Ut the permission of the High (qmmissioner; thus 
land speculation by Europeans has been prevel'ted and there is no 
inducement for· them to settle in the coun• ry exn·pt a,.; traders, 
officials or mi,.;sionaries. Slave trading was stc;pped when Englbh 
control was established, without compensation to the slave dea~ers, 
and though the benefits to the people wen· undeniab;e sorr:e 
temporary social difficulties were caused, as slavery was the usua: 
punishment for crime and the recognised method of recoverh~ 
debts. Domestic slavery was not declared to :>e a'l ufiet:l~e. but 
all children born after April Ist, 1901, were to be frt'e, and in HJ07 

the legal status of slavery was abolished, with ete resu:t tlld: a 
slave could now sue and be sued in the law court:-, and wu:d at ary 
time claim his freedom if !"!e wbhed to do so. 

Trade an:! Industry. - T:te great difficulties in the way of develup
ing industry and trade were for a long timt' the defect ivc r teans of 
communication and transport. There were Wt ll def.ned caravan 
routes, but they were unsatisfactory and un,-,afe except in the 
Mahommt'clan states, for some of the Pagan tribl'" rq~d,1rly ubtain,·d 
tht'ir supplies nf salt by robbing caravans, by 1:ay of reprisals for 
the slaw raiding of the ~Iahommedan;;. Lugan: i:l HJOO urged t'1e 
need for a railway to supersede the caravan n.utes as far as Kano. 
where the river begins to be navigable, but it ~a,; not bt'gun unti: 
1908. Xorthern :\~eria offer;; a go1>d raarket for English manu-
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factures. The population there is mainly agricultural and the. 
British occupation has given an impetus to farming, but other 
industries are carried on as well, especially tanning. Palm oil is 
the only important product of commercial value in Southern Nigeria. 
The trade is considerable and the greater part of it is absorbed by 
Great Britain. 

Lagos.-Lagos had become an important centre of the slave trade 
after 1815, when the slave dealers had been driven from their old 
haunts. In I85I, in order to check the slave trade, the English found 
it necessary to interfere with the internal affairs of the country, 
but a change of sovereign and the appointment of a consular agent 
were not sufficient to effect this and in 1861 Lagos was ceded in full 
sovereignty by the native king, who was granted a pension for life. 
In 1866 it was placed under Sierra Leone though with a separate 
Lieutenant Governor; in 1874 it was incorporated with the Gold 
Coast; in 1886 it became a separate Crown Colony, and•since 1906 
it has been united with Nigeria. The town of Lagos is now the seat 
of Government for the colony. 

PART H.-CENTRAL AFRICA 

Exploration, Trade and Missionary Activity.-The principal 
features of Central Africa were first made known by the discoveries 
of Livingstone, who explored the course of the Zambesi and Shire 
Rivers and the shores of Lake Nyasa, and on his last journey in 1866 
reached the southern end of Lake Tanganyika. His discoveries 
gave a great impetus to missionary activity, though mission work 
could at that time be carried on only under great difficulties, for com
munication with the coast was slow and uncertain and the country 
was exposed to the disturbing influence of slave raids. It was the 
work of the missions that gave rise 'to the trading company, known 
as the African Lakes Trading Corporation, whose aims were both 
commercial and philanthmpic. It met with difficulty both from 
the Arabs and from the Portuguese, who wanted to get a strip of 
land running across the centre in order to connect their territories 
on the eastern and western coasts. A Portuguese expedition sent 
into the Shire district was stopped by a declaration of the British 
Government that it would regard any Portugue;;e interference in 
these territories as an invasion of the rights of the British Crown. 
By the Anglo-Portuguese Convention of 1891 the boundaries of 
the British and Portuguese spheres of influence were more clearly 
defined, and free navigation of the Shire and Zambesi Rivers was 
secured for the ships of all nations. • 
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The P·:otectorate of N yasaland is now r'Jled by a Commissioner 
and Consul-General, assisted by small Executive and Legi:;lative 
Councils ~Iuch of the country is a high plateau and, as it is well 
watered and the rainfall is abundant, it is ferttle and well suited for 
agriculture. Tobacco, cotton, tea, maize, rubber, rice, can all be 
produced, and cotton is encouraged by the Governmer.t. Il is also 
rich in mineral wealth and snme gold and ivory are produced. The 
main drawbacks to industrial development are :ht c~bt,mce from the 
coast and the difficulties of transport. Tht->re are now st earners 
on the Lake, roads are improving, and railway connections are 
being opened. After the slave trade wa,: crushed out it was 
possible for the work of education and civili-..;tion to b·-~ carried on 
effectually, and under the influence of Christian an,_l ~L:comm,~dJ.n 
missionary activity paganism is rapidly disappearing. 

PART IlL-EAST AFRICA 

Growth of English Influence at Zanzibar ---L'ntil recent times t:w 
East Coast of Africa has had no continuous politica: hhtory. In t:1e 
~liddle Ages various small States grew up but tlt,:re was no para· 
mount power, and though Arab influence was a:ways strong, it was 
commercial rather than political. In the early years of the nir.e
teenth century Zanzibar with the adjacent main:a•1d was under the 
suzerainty of the Sultan of :\Iuscat to whom tribute was paid until 
1868. In r863 the English and French agreed by treaty to respect 
the independence of :\Iuscat and Zanzibar, but the close trade 
relations between Zanzibar and fndia made it impossibk for the 
English to maintain a policy of strict rwn-interven ion, anJ an 
English agPnt was appointed as consular rt'presenL1tive at Z,cnzibar. 
For over tv1enty years, from Ib66 to r8K7, t:1b :>osi:ion wa;; ;>eld 
by Sir John Kirk, to whom the rapid growth u{ E:1glbh ~P'lutnce 
at the court was d~Je. The =-'ultan, Barga:;h, whose policy ht· directed 
in practice though he had nn actual authority over hir:",, vi;;itcd 
England in r877, and would have been willing ~o rr.a:-:e :a~ge trade 
concessions to an English company, but the dier v. as declined 
because no support was to be looked for from t>e Foreign Office. 
The Governmt>nt at this time was not anxious to incur i!.r:y more 
political re~ponsibility in Africa, and it di(~ not sct:rl that tP.ere was 
much to be gainet: by taking over the burden all(~ expense of adminis
tering large tracts of land in the interior, for t;w slave trade was 
almost the only industry except on the coast, and :he heavy cost 
of transport from Victoria );yanza to the sea, averaging at that time 
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about £300 a ton, made trade between the interior and the sea in 
any article less valuable than ivory an impossibility. 

• 
BRITISH 

EAST AFRICA 

International Rivalry.-It was the growing activ.ity of the Germans 
in this part of Africa that brought about a change of policy. German 
merchants, who were well supported by the!r Government, were 
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acquiring land by treaty with the local chid" in the Hir;tt>rland of 
Zanzibar, and the English, who had alway-; recognised the rights 
of these chiefs to ownership uf the land, tLoug!1 wiH:uut prejudice 
to the suzerainty of the Sultan of Zanzibar. could not refuse to 
acknowledge the validity of these grants. 1 i was soon necessary 
to define the English and Cf'nnan sphf'rf's of ir:fluencf' and bm:n
daries were marked out by ~he .\nglo-Ceru:m Z!;(l"t't'f;lf'nt uf 1886, 
granting to thf' Cem1an,; control over the soU') ern ar.d i.u the English 
control over the northern part of tte Su1tan·~ r:1ainland t~or::tnior.s, 
which extended inland as far as La:,es Yicturia :\y:~rza and Tangan
yika. This arrangement was only made in t:w :,c;· of ,!run;~ 
opposition on the part of the Sultan, whu hat~ no objecio'l to Ef'g!tsh 
protrction, but ohjPcted to the cession of S•) much land to anut 1-:t'f 

Europt'an power, and Kirk's influence had to be strai•Jed to t~;e 

utmost to persuade him to give it lds sanctior. 
The Protectorate of Zanzibar.- Hitherto Zanzi:xn h • '~ 'w('J: 

considered independent, but in rtlgo, when the difft-n·nt parts < •t 
the Sultan's mainland dominions were forua:Iy ceded :u Er~land, 
Germany and Italy, in return for money curapensation, an Er:gl:sh 
Pro tee tora te was proclaimed over the Tsla nd-; uf Zanzibar and Pem ~)a, 
vvhich were all tl:at remained to the Sultan, and was recognised by 
the French in return for the acknowledt;ment of t ~1eir r lair'1 to 
Madagascar, and by the Germans in returr fer the cession of Heli;;o 
land. The Sultan is still nomina~~y rulf:'r bu~ authority is exercised 
by a British }{esident. In H}IJ the control of :he Protectorate 
was transferred from the Foreign to the Colonia: o!1ke. .\sa re,..ult 
of the long standing trade connection between the East African 
coast and India there is a strong Indian el~·ment at Zanzibar. At 
the time when the Englio.h took over control a:~ :1anAing and 
mercantile business was in the hands of lndlans and bt~ian traders 
controlled the customs and made aC:vances 'Jl caravan..., starting hr 
the interior and to landowners. Both tbe dove and the cocoan..1t 
are cultivated for purpnst'S uf export, an,l ~he dove i:tdust7 i-; pf 
considerable importance, the islands yielc~ir.t< the bulk ( ·f th<' work's 
cion· ,;upply. 

Formation of the British East Africa Company. P~e British 
control on the mainland was f:'xercised for ::.orne ye< ~s by a Cl;artf:'red 
Company. In rfl.87 somP concessions of land or: t::e coast t;ad bf'en 
made to a trade association, and the ful:o\>\i:lt; yt·ar this Ccmpar.y 
took the title of the British East Africa Cornpany a "1d receiwd a 
royal charter, authorising it to hold and govern the land alrf:'ady 
in its pPssession, h make treaties with native chids, and to acquire 
more land ~ubject tee the approval of tht• Svcretary uf State. By 
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virtue of this charter it was able to open up the interior to trade, 
and extended its control over the region now known as Uganda. 

Uganda.-The territory that now forms the English Protectorate 
of Uganda is of much greater extent than the native kingdom of 
Uganda or Baganda lying to the north-west of Lake VictoriaN yanza, 
from which the Protectorate takes its name. Unknown to Europeans 
until after the middle of the nineteenth century, it then began to be 
opened up by missionaries and explorers, and Captain Speke, the 
discoverer of Victoria Nyanza, was the first to enter the country in 
r863. Speke was surprised to find himself among a people com
paratively civilised, who were fully clothed, whose houses were 
beautifully and artistically built, and who had elaborate social 
customs and ceremonies. He described the country as " a picture 
of quiescent beauty with a boundless sea in the background," but 
noticed at the same time that the people were at the mercy of a 
capricious and cruel despot and that no man's life and property were 
secure. In r875, Stanley, sent out at the head of an Anglo
American expedition to discover the sources of the "White Nile, 
visited Uganda and found that a change had been worked at the 
court by Mahommedan influence, and that the king, Mtesi, who had 
become a convert, wore Arab clothes, had a guard of Sudanese 
soldiers and was ruling with much greater humanity. He received 
Stanley in a friendly spirit and under his influence inclined towards 
Christianity. 

Religious and Political Strife.-As a result of this visit a missionary 
settlement was made in the country and was rapidly gaining a hold 
on the people when the arrival of a Catholic mission led to trouble. 
With the religious feuds that now broke out between the two 
Christian sects, political rivalry was mixed up, for the Catholic 
mission of the "White Fathers, which represented French and German 
interests, was opposed to English influence, and the Zanzibar Arabs 
seized the opportunity to carry on Mahommedan propaganda with 
increasing activity. Between the years r888 and r8g8 the country 
was " the theatre of incessant and terrible religious wars, in which 
Roman Catholic Christians fought against Anglicans, Mahommedans 
fought against both, and Pagans committed frightful atrocities in 
allying themselves to one or other party." (Johnston.) Mtesi, who 
was a man of intelligence and ability, and who had hoped the new 
religion would promote peace and order in his country, was bitterly 
disappointed and reverted to Paganism himself, though in accordance 
with a promise given to Stanley he did not expel the missionaries. 
After his death, in r884, however, they could not look for support 
from his successor, Mwanga, a weak, cruel anti vicious despot, who 
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wanted to stamp out Cr.ristianity and was suspicious of the gro'Wth 
of Europea'1 influence. Before long he was driven from the throne 
by political feuds and the missionaries were expellt.d by the Arabs. 
Just when the anarchy was at its ;1eight an Eng:ish expedition, 
sent out by the East Africa Company to explore th shores of 
Victoria N yanza, arrived and consented to n·store :VI wanga to the 
throne on condition that all expenses were poid and English 
control accepted. 

The British East Africa Company now j'.1dged it a.J visable to 
take steps to secure the maintenance uf English [nfluenn: in Lganrh:, 
and sent Captain Lugard with a small force into the C!'Ur:try to 
uphold British interests. The task of Lugard was not easy; he had 
to try to reduce to order the various turbuler:t and mt:tu<c:;y 
antagonistic elements in the country, and :1is first step was to 
constrain :\lwanga to sign a treaty, giving him permission to interit-re 
in internal affairs. He enlisted more troops from the ~tldar; cLnd 
with their help suppressed disturbances, and in the hcpe uf st oppin,~ 
religious feuds assigned districts to the difl:erPnt rdig1uus "'· cb 
within which their propaganda work was to be restric:eC.. 

The Tra;:4t::1' of l.'ganda to the Crown.-The!:->e native trut:ole-.; had 
seriously taxed the financial resources of tl:e Bri~ish East Africa 
Company, and as no support was given by the lmlwrial G(ivernmen~. 
the Company was considering the advisability of wiC1drawhg, at ar;y 
rate for a time, from the occupation of Cganda. This s~ep, howpve:r. 
would have involved the withdrawal of the :Missior~s and woU:d 
have left the native party, with whom they had betn in a.lliance, 
at the mercy of their opponents. An appeal was made to t.J;.e English 
Government and Lugard himself returned to England :x'a,·ing a 
letter to the Queen and signed by ~lwanga and other great chids. 
As a result, though t.here wz.s still some opposition tn any inn:a,;e 
of Imperial responsibility, Lord Rosebery, who i'.ad always be~.~r. in 
favour of retention, decided to send out a special com!llission of 
enquiry, and the Company agreed to postpom· witlKrawal unttl 
1\Iarch, r8g3, when the Government Commissioner, Sir Cero.~d 
Portal, Consul General of Zanzibar, was due to arriv<'. In Us report 
on the condition of the country, issued a few much :ater, l'or:.a: 
advocated the revocation of the Company's cl:ar~er, the retcmwn 
of l'ganda as a Protectorate under the Crown to f1·rm a 0ulwark 
agains'.: l\Iahommedan domination in Africa and tlte comtruction 
of a railway from t:1e coast as far as Kiku)~.l. ln rfi~J4 Cganda was 
proclaimed a British Protectorate. 

The government of the country was rt organised by Sir Harry 
Johns;:on, who \Hts ~ent out as Special Corwlissicr.er in 1K99· 
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Uganda is not suitable for white settlement and the administration 
is left as far as possible in the hands of native kings and chiefs, who 
rule under British control. The chief obstacle to trade and progress 
was at first the difficulty of communication with the coast. The 
only possible base of supplies was Mombasa, eight hundred miles 
off, and this meant a journey of two hundred miles across the Lake 
in canoes, followed by six hundred miles overland on foot, head 
carriage being the only form of transport. Improved means of 
communication were a necessity if Uganda was to be retained and 
its resources developed. The need was met by the opening of the 
Uganda railway connecting Mombasa and Lake Victoria Nyanza 
in 1903, and by placing steamers on the Lake; since then there has 
been further railway extension, supplemented by a Government 
motor van service. In 1920 a loan of £1,ooo,ooo from the Imperial 
Treasury-the payment to be spread over four years-,-was granted 
for development purposes. 

Kenya.-In 1894 the British East Africa Company surrendered 
· its charter to the Crown. · It had done work of the first importance 
in bringing under British control the head waters of the Nile, in 
opening up East Africa to hade and settlement, and in helping 
on the abolition of slavery and the slave trade, but the political 
work it had undertaken was beyond the capacity of a trading 
company and the troubles in Uganda had been a great strain 
on its financial resources. Consequently in 1894 it surrendered its 
charter, the Government agreeing to take over all the rights and 
property of the Company for a sum of £zso,ooo. The following 
year a Protectorate was proclaimed. The Government was from 
the first very like that of a Crown Colony; the administration was 
exercised by a Governor and Deputy Governor, assisted later by 
Executive and Legislative Councils. 

During the war the Protectorate was the base of operations for 
the conquest of German East Africa, and, with the increase of the 
white population after the war, a change of government was 
necessary. Already in 1919 the Councils had been enlarged and in 
1920 the Protectorate was annexed to the Crown and became a 
Crown Colony under the name of Kenya. In drawing up the new 
constitution the main difficulty of the Government in East Africa 
has been to deal fairly with the conflicting claims and interests 
of the various races, and more especially to deal with the irre
concilable demands of the Indians and the white settlers. The 
preponderance of the Indians over the white population, and the 
close geographical connection between East Africa and India, had 
given the impression to many Indians that Ea~ Africa in the future 
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was to be an Indian Colony. a;l,l "" ,l pn<cmi·1<ny .;;tep they wanted 
to be placed on a politka1 equ<Jlity with th· .E~lroptar:s, which would 
eventually have given them predominant ir.tl:1erce in the Colony. 
The new constitution. however, establi~,,}wd a commt:nal franchise, 
\vhich left the balance of power in the hamb of th~~ Europeans. On 
the Legislative Council there is still an cfncidl ma j'lrity, but the 
Europeans elect eleven members and th India~;:.; liV'c~; two repre
senta<:ives are allowed to the Arabs, and a mi,.,,iun.ny is appointed 
to give advice on matters affecting the native jKlpda:ioe. 

The settlement of the land question was another di:lirulty. 
Altr.ough situated in the Tropics there are lan:e ~rac~s in East 
Africa which are suitable for European st'tt\rrxnt. T\e land 
lying near the coast is low, but beyond the C(>a,;t it ;.;radually fi,es 
and a great deal of the high central plateau. espn·ially tlw K:~uyu 
country, is healthy. and the reduction of tlw native p>pulation by 
slave raiding has made European settlement possible. The lt~Jians 
wante( the land to be thrown open to :><>ttler.wr.~ \\ithout r<u~al 
discrimination. The Europeans on the otl:er Land wantPd tbe 
highlands to be reserved for white settlern<·nt, an,l this ha, been 
provided for, but segregation in tovmship~. whid· was advocati'd 
by the white settlers, has bPen abandoned. There is no rada~ 
discrimination in immigration, but immigra.tion nay be restricted, 
if necessary, in the t'conomic intere:sts of tlu natives. 

The industries of the country are at present mainly agricultural; 
rice, cotton, tobacco, the cocoanut palm, <end the sugar ca!le are 
cultivated in the low-lying areas, coffee, maize, wheat in the Ligh· 
lands; sheep and cattle have been successfu:Jy introduced. The 
mineral resources are not yet ful~y e:xplon·d. Hides, t nbber and 
ostrich feathers are the chief exports. 

It is difficult at present to get an adeqmHe s~;.pply of labour a, 
the natives will work on their own land, but are r.ot very ready to 
work for white farmers; the possibility of br:nging pressure to bear 
on them to induce them to work on the farrr.s is considered pre· 
judicial to native interests and is not countenanced by the Goverc 
ment. 

The Indian rupee was, until n:cently, the star.dard coin, bnt as 
the result of the currency difficulties which arose after t~e War, the 
East Africa Currency Board substituted the sh.:ling as the standard 
in 1922. 

The Bri1ish Government in 1921 accepted the nandate for Gerrr:an 
East Africa, now known as Tanganyika. 

The Slave Trade and Slavery.-The slave trade carried on by the 
Mahcmmedans had .been for centuries one of lhe chif'f industries 
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of Tropical Africa, and the Arab state of Oman, with its capital, 
Muscat, had in the eighteenth century been one of the chief centres. 
Livingstone had aroused the conscience of the English on the 
subject of the slave trade and its abolition had been one of the 
avowed objects of the English in East Africa. 

Slave trading was especially difficult to deal with. It was fre
quently mixed up with legitimate trade, the master of an Arab 
trading ship often taking a few slaves on board with other 
merchandise to complete his cargo, and in that case there was 
seldom any external evidence to show that it was going on. Yet 
in spite of these difficulties, the slave trade has been gradually 
but effectively stamped out; the supply of slaves was cut off by 
making treaties with the native chiefs of the interior from whom 
the Mahommedan traders had obtained their supplies, and at the 
International Conferences of Berlin in r884, and Brussels in r8go 
all the Powers agreed to combine to suppress the trade. This was 
not only a policy of humanity, it was a necessary preliminary to the 
introduction of progress and civilisation, for slave raiding kept 
the country in a constant state of war, hampered trade, prevented 
the development of industry and seriously reduced the population. 

Domestic slavery was on a different footing; it was bound up 
with the social life of the community and did not necessarily involve 
cruelty, for, though slavery was allowed by the Mahommedan law, 
a master could be punished for ill-treatment of a slave and a slave 
was always allowed to purchase his freedom. Consequently, 
domestic slavery was tolerated, though discouraged, and as fresh 
supplies could not be obtained it was bound to disappear in course 
of time. In 1907 the legal status of slavery was abolished and any 
slave who wished to do so could claim his freedom . 

• 
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IXD1A 

PART I.- EARLY HISTORY OF nr1:. EAsr :NolA Co:\IPANY 

India at the Beginning of the Seventeenth Century. India, when 
the Europeans first went there, was a country wLere t:1ere was little 
social or political unity and where many di rferent races, religior.s 
and languages met. The Hindus, Aryan in rar·e aP.d Brahman in 
religion, who are genera!ly spoken of as the n<ttives, though they are 
not the aboriginal race, have been described as " a conglorr:.eratir>n 
of tribes who had little in common beyond cer';air. ~em ral soda: and 
religious principles." In medireva.l times sc..cce-.~ivt.> wavt>s pf 
.Jfahonuneclan invasion swept over the country hJJn t :1e nor: h. 

In the early part of tP.e seventePr:th centary "':~t'n the ErgEsh 
first came to India, the ~Ioghuls, a race akin to tLe T•1d.b ar.d 
Tartars, "ere at the height of their power, and bad made thtr·l
selves supreme over all the ~orth. A:-.bar, a contemporary of 
Elizabeth, had built up a strong, well organised State that WO'l:d 
compare favourably with any European p,overnment of that periud. 
He had consolidated his power in ~orth India, inv,,ded the Deccan 
and extended his authority as far south as the Godavery rivt'r. 
After his death, though more territory was gained the :VIogh~l 
power ht'gan to decline. 

Founding of the East India Company.- Direct trade betwe<-n bdia 
and the west of Europe had not been pos,able t.:ntil the <~i,;;cowry 
of the route round the Cape of Good Hope ir 1497·1\. ar.<l as t'lis 
route had been cliscovered by the l'ortugm'-.e i~ was naL.ral:y frst 
utilised by tlct-m. The main obiect of tlte v.<·s"t'fl\ natiu1~s at :' :_, 
time was to get to the East Indies. ur c~c· :-.pice bLuuls. fur frnm 
the trade in spices, for \~hich there y,as a_ly,ays a large demacd in 
Europe, a high rate of profit was fXj't·cted. : :_e at tent ion of the 
English had !wen drawn to the trace ;;ir:ce t!H-- tirr.e whm Dra:te 
had brought home accounts of the weal~.l~ pf t~w E<~.'"'t Indies. A 
few isolated voyages were under•aken tl•\\d_rds the end of the 
sixteenth century, but it was soon discover•·(: that tte trade was 
too risky and too important to be left to individual enterprise, 
and in 16oo the East India Compar.y was formed. The Company 
was a private assoc~tion of London r:aTchar.~~. v.bo were incorpor-

I6o 
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ated by Royal Charter and granted a monopoly of the trade with 
the East for fifteen years. Very soon they became a Joint Stock 
Company, i.e. a Company in which all voyages and trade enter
prises were undertaken jointly and the profits put into a common 
fund. 

The Early Settlements.-Surat.-In the early years of the seven
teenth century the English came into conflict with both the 
Portuguese and the Dutch. The Portuguese, who had stations on 
the West Coast, with Goa as their headquarters, tried, though 
ineffectually, to prevent English settlement, and in r6r3 an imperial 
decree granted permission to the Company to establish a factory at 
Surat. Surat was favourably 'situated for trade. Thousands of 
pilgrims passed through it every year on their way to Mecca and 
it was a great emporium of Moghul commerce for it was a mart for 
merchants trading with the Red Sea and the Persian Gulf and with 
the great Moghul cities of Northern India. 

An attempt to establish settlements on the East India Islands 
led to a struggle with the Dutch, who had a firm footing there 
and were determined to insist on their monopoly. After the mur
der of some English merchants at Amboyna in r623 the Company 
withdrew and henceforth devoted its attention almost exclusively 
to the mainland. 

Madras.-The Company soon began to establish factories on the 
Eastern coast where they were able to open up a lucrative trade. 
Their first settlement was at Masulipatam, but Masulipatam was in 
Mahommedan territory, and they were anxious to get a station on 
the land of the Hindu rajahs further to the south, where they would 
be subjected to less interference and would be able to raise fortifica
tions. Madras was the place chosen, and in 1639 a strip of land 
along the coast, six miles long by one mile broad, was rented from 
the ruler. On a small island off the coast a fort and factory were 
built, known as Fort St. George. As time went on a fortified 
Government House replaced the primitive factory and was the centre 
for trade and administration, and a little European settlement grew 

• up outside the fortifications; the whole was surrounded by a wall 
and within this enclosure only Englishmen, or Europeans under 
English protection, were allowed to live. In what was known as the 
Black Town, outside the wall, lived the Hindu population, consisting 
chiefly of weavers and artisans who were in the employment of 
the East India Company, and, as they were living on the Company's 
territory, were politically subject to their employers. Native laws 
and customs were, however, respected, and the heads of the castes 
were generally consulted on matters concerning t~e natives. Justice 

M 
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was dispensed, " according to .~qulty and good consnence," by two 
English merchants, who hdd their court m the Hlack Town twice 
a week, and could deal summarily whh most offences, t!tcmgh no 
native could be executed without the const'Tll of the ( ;overnor and 
Council. In 16go the position of the En;,; !ish en t l:e east coast 
was strengthened by the establishment uf t:w factory of Fort 
St. David, about a hundred miles to the sm:tL uf :\ladras. 

Bombay.-Bombay, ceded to England by PtJr~u;~a] on the 
marriage of Charles II and Catherine of Bra>;ca:za, wa;, granted by 
the Kir:g to the East India Company in IU_,;') Hurnh&\ had a good 
harbour and was well situated for trade, and i; soon becar:1e the most 
important settlement on the west coast. lor :--u:·at, near!y two 
hundred miles furtht:r to the north, was sultering frcra the gruwir~g 
political disorganisa •.ion of Central India aw! v. as c XJ>O,;e,1 to 
Maratha raids. 

Calcutta.--In 1633 the Company received its first lict'nre to 
trade in Bengal, ar:d by the midd~e of the century it Lul a factory 
at Hoogh:y and was carrying on a flourishing trad<-'. for :ht Fxcd:t>nt 
river communication enabled it to obtain tb:' product:. and mane 
factures of Xorthern India-- saltpetre, silk, opu~m. and ,-_ne mw.;;in. 
A little later the English were allowt•d to purrha,e a ;.\rip ot hml 
on the Hor>ghly river, three miles long by onf wile v.ide, where in 
r6go Fort \Villiam was built, and the settlement was known by 
its native r.ame of Calcutta, or Kali-Ghat --the :<cr:dii:g place of the 
goddess Kali. 

1 he Factories.-- In the factories built at the English setLemelits 
in India not only the trade but the social and political life of t:1c 
little European communities was concentrated. The factory was a 
large building, enclo;.ing a square courtyard. On tr.e ground floor 
were the warehouses and offices, and above them t 11e :iving nJOIJ~s 
of the clerks and merchants. Here all the CorPpa:1y's ~ervan\.-; 
were, in the early days, boarded and lodged, and here ali the Cmr.· 
pany' s busin.~ss was transacted. l ndian goods - cot t1 1n, ~i!k-;, 
muslins, etc-- were bought through the agency of ndtlVe merc::ants 
or "banyans," ¥.ho were in the employ of tl·.e Com;:>aey, and 
English goods-~chiefiy broadcloth and cutlery- were sold by rnbltc 
auction in the factory. A certain amount of state and fom1ality 
was kept up in the factory. The head of the establbhmt'nt was the 
President, who. with a Council of four or five st·nior merchants, 
managed the affairs of the factory and transacted tlte ~usiness of 
the Company. The President and Council were sub;ect only to 
the directors of the Company in London, and were mvested with 
judicial and ac:mi'nistrative authority. They could administer 
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justice, not only to Eur\)peans, but to all natives under their control, 
and over natives they generally had power of life and death, but 
if a European was charged with any capital offence, with the excep
tion of piracy, he had to be sent to England for trial. 

Changes in the Company.-Almost from the first the Company 
had found a difficulty in enforcing its monopoly, for the trade was 
so profitable that private individuals were constantly trying to share 
in it. These interlopers, as they were called, often proved a serious 
difficulty, for not only did they withdraw trade and profits that 
should have gone to the Company, but they carried on their trade 
regardless of treaties made by the Company with native princes, 
and as the natives could not be expected to distinguish between the 
Company's merchants and private traders, the Company was held 
responsible for any breaches of agreement. In 1698 a rival corpora
tion was formed, known as the General Company, and after the 
two Companies had nearly ruined each other by their cori-Ipetition, 
they were merged in 1708 in the United Company of Merchants 
trading to the East Indies, which was incorporated by Parliamentary 
instead of by Royal Charter. 

Political Changes in India.-In the eighteenth century the Moghul 
Empire, which had passed the zenith of its power over a hundred 
years before, was rapidly breaking up. In the seventeenth century 
the boundaries of Moghul authority had been extended, but after 
the death of Aurungzib in 1707 disorganisation and decay went on 
rapidly. The viceroys of many of the provinces-the Nizam of 
Haiderabad, the Nawab of the Karnatik, and the Nawabs of Oudh 
and Bengal-were becoming independent, and a still more formid
able danger was the growing power of the Marathas. The Maratha 
power had originated in a revolt of the turbulent Hindu population 
of West Central India against their Mahommedan rulers, and as a 
confederation of robber bands they soon terrorised Central India. 
Formed into a military power by a great chief, Sivaji, in the middle 
of the seventeenth century, they established.a state in the Western 
Deccan with Poona as its centre and raided the surrounding districts, 
demanding " chout " or blackmail, as an alternative to plundering 
the land, and appropriating the revenues of the Great Moghul 
himself, who was quite unable to cope with them. In 1738 the 
Persian conqueror, Nadir Shah, swept down from the north, and 
plundered Delhi. He withdrew after what was in reality little more 
than a great plundering raid, but the weakness of the central 
authority was clearly proved and the Moghul power had received a 
blow from which it never recovered. 

The internal condition of India as the centralepower declined was 
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getting steadily worse. The neglect of irri,sation, the insecurity of 
the roads, the prevalence of freebooters and robbers, always the 
great curse of India, were prejudicial to bo•h a~riculture and trade, 
and the country was getting impoverished. There was no peace 
in the land and the ::.emi-independent n.:ers and princes waged 
incessant wars against one another with the aid of mercenary troops, 
which were swarming in India, and whose numbers were constantly 
being recruited from Central Asia. 

The European settlements suffered severely from the growth of 
political disorganisation and had to adapt themselves to meet the 
new state of things. As long as the central au:hority had been 
willing and able to protect them, the Cor:1pany had been satisfied 
with licences to trade and grants of land for building factories, but 
as it got weaker, the privileges and immunities which had been 
gran:ed by the Great ~Ioghul were often <li'iregarded, with t:1e result 
that the merchants were exposed to the irregular extortion of 
subordinate officials, and in order to get secunty for their trade 
found it necessary to fortify posts strung enough to make them 
independent of local authorities and neighbouri::~g petty rulers. 

Growth of French Power in India.-lt was clear that the :Vloghul 
Empire would not long be able to maintain even a shadow of 
authority in India and it seemed probable that political supremacy 
would fall next to a European power- -ei:her to England or France 
-for power cou:d be gained only by the sword and the Europeans 
had the advantage of possessing bodies of troops trained on Western 
lines. The French East India Company had been formed by Colbert 
in 1664, and French trade settlements ~ad been established on the 
coast of India, of which Pondicherry, situated between ~Iadras and 
Fort St. David, was the most important. Chanc'.ernagore was a 
smaller settlement not far from Calcutta, and ~Iauritius was usefd 
as an outpost and a naval base. L'ntil the middle of the eighteenth 
century the French, like the English, had directeC:. their attention 
solely to trade, and had kept firmly to a policy of non-intervention 
in Indian politics, but when Dupleix was sent out as (~overnor of 
Pondicherry in 1748 a new phase began, and the French aioed in 
India as in America at building up a great French empire. The 
methods by which Dupleix hoped to attain these ends were to build 
up a network of alliances among the native rulers, to take part in 
native quarrels and get native rulers appointed who woU:d be under 
French control, and to train forces of native soldiers, otlicered by 
Europeans, and station these forces at tl1e courts of friendly 
princes. By these means he hoped eventually to make French 
influence paramount throughout the peninsula. 
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He saw that the English would be the chief bar to the success of 
his schemes and, when England and France were again openly 
hostile to each other in consequence of the outbreak of the 'War 
of the Austrian Succession, he adopted an aggressive line of policy, 
seized Madras and carried off the British population as prisoners of 
war. In 1748, at the Peace of Aix la Chapelle, Madras was given 
back again in exchange for Louisburg, though, as the English 
complained, robbed of its wealth and with its fortifications under
mined. Dupleix next interfered in cases of disputed succession in 
Haiderabad and the Karnatik, with the result that the two most 
powerful native princes in the south were ruling under French 
influence with French troops stationed at their capitals. Trichin
opoly was the only important place that still held out against them 
and they seemed likely to become the paramount political power in 
South India. 

Clive and the Destruction of French Power in South India.-This 
action of the French forced the English to discard their policy of 
non-intervention. Hitherto they had made no attempt to gain 
political power in India, and, though native troops had been trained, 
it was only for the defence of the factories, but the success of the 
French policy would have threatened the security of their trade, and 
they prepared to oppose the French by adopting similar tactics. 
They decided first to give support to Mohammed Ali, the rival claim
ant to the throne of the Karnatik. Clive, a clerk in the East India 
Company, who had already distinguished himself in the war with 
the French, was placed in command of the Company's troops. 
He seized Arcot, the capital of the Karnatik, holding it during 
a long siege in the face of great difficulties, raised the siege of 
Trichinopoly, and succeeded in placing Mohammed Ali on the 
throne. 

French influence was still strong at Haiderabad, but native 
opinion was already turning in favour of the English, and when a 
British force entered his dominions and met with little resistance 
from the French, the Nizam readily consented in 1759 to make a 
treaty by which he transferred his alliance to the English, and 
dismissed his French troops. In 1760 the Battle of Wandewash 
completed the ruin of the French schemes. Pondicherry was cap
tured and, though it was restored to the French by the Treaty of 
Paris, the political and military power of the French in India was 
destroyed. Dupleix was recalled to France and died a few months 
later in poverty and disgrace. 

Causes of the Defeat of the French.-From the first the English had 
a better chance of success than the French. • The English East 
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India Company had a :arger and more successfu: traJe record; it 
was already an old established institution when the French Company 
was founded, its trade had beer. more steadtly prosperous and its 
settlements were more numnous. The fnanrial position of the 
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French Company was unsatisfactory, WH.l tfn::s it was badly 
equipped from the start for the political stn~gg!P -in fact it was 
putly because there St'emed to be so li~tle cha'1ce of getting success 
by trade that Dupltix fom1ed his schemPs for gair:i ng pull tical influ
ence. After his defeat at ,\rcot he cou'd nul contmue the struggle 
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because the Treasury was empty and his troops were clamouring 
for pay and on the point of mutiny. It was financial difficulty as 
well that accelerated the total failure of the French in South India 
during the Seven Years' War. Dupleix, though in some ways a 
great leader, acted too much on his own authority, without giving 
the Home Government any clear idea of his policy, but in any case 
there would have been little hope of his getting consistent support 
from the French Government, for the French resources were strained 
to the utmost to carry on the war in Europe. Moreover the French 
did not realise the importance of having control of the sea, to enable 
them to get reinforcements from home and secure their posts on the 
coast against naval attack. Hence came about the reversal of the 
political balance in South India, and Dupleix, who had been at the 
height of his power in 1751 and whose alliance had been sought by 
native princes, after a few military reverses saw the failure of his 
policy and retired ruined and discredited. 

The Struggle in Bengal.-After his success in the south Clive 
returned to England and was received with honour. In 1755 he 
went back to India as Governor of Fort St. David and only a few 
days after he landed news arrived of disasters at Calcutta. In 1756 
the Nawab of Bengal, Bihar and Orissa had died, and had been 
succeeded by his grandson, Surajah Dowlah, a weak and vicious 
youth, who was by nature timid and suspicious. He was jealous 
of the growing influence of the English, and hearing that they were 
strengthening the fortifications of Calcutta, sent orders forbidding 
the work to proceed. The Governor replied that the English were 
not hostile to the Nawab and were merely taking measures to provide 
against a possible attack by the French, but this did not satisfy him, 
and a Mahommedan army, supported by the French, was soon 
marching on Calcutta. The fortifications of Calcutta were weak 
and the garrison was small, but under a capable leader it would 
have been possible to hold out until help arrived. The leadership, 
however, was inefficient, and after two days' fighting the Governor 
and his Council with the women and children took refuge on an 
English ship lying in the harbour and went off, leaving the garrison 
to its fate. A few days later the fort was taken and its capture was 
followed by the incident of the Black Hole of Calcutta. 

The Battle of Plassey.-A few weeks later, in January, 1757, an 
army under Clive, supported by a naval force under Watson, recap
tured Calcutta and Hooghly, and the capture of Chandernagore 
from the French soon followed. The supremacy of the English 
in Bengal was assured by the Battle of Plassey, a victory won with 
the loss of only nineteen men, for the Moghul tVIDies, though greatly 
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outnumbering the English, were little more than a " rabble of hired 
soldiers without coherence or loyalty." Surajah Dowlah fled and was 
murdered soon after the battle, and M:r jafr was installed as 
Nawab of Bengal. Bengal, Bihar and Orissa Wf're now, ~ike the 
southern provinces, under the control of the Engli,h, but it must be 
remembered (r) that the power was held not ~>y the Crown but by 
the East India Company; and '(z) that the Company had not as yet 
got territorial possession, and consequently the government 'vas still 
left in the hands of the natives, though ultimate au:hority lay with 
the English. 

Misrule of the Company.-The Battle of Buxar In 1760 Clive 
returned to England, and soon after he left troubles arose in Bengal, 
caused mainly by the maladministration of the servants of the 
Company. Mir Jafir's revenues, burdened as they were by pay
ments to the English, were insufficient to ena:)le h~m to carrv on 
the work of administration, and when he fell into arrears wit:~ the 
payments the Council of Calcutta deposed him in favour of bs son
in-law, Mir Kasim; ~Iir Kasim was an able Pl:er and loyally dis
charged his obligations to the Company, but r.e was driven to 
desperation by the extortionate demands made q>on him, and by 
the encroachments of the English on the trade rights of his subjects. 
The English, by a firman of the Great :Vloghu~. had been allowed 
since 1717 to carry on their import and export trade free of duty, and 
the Company's servants had always supplemented their inadtquate 
salaries by carrying on private trade. After the Battle of Plassey 
they claimed, though without any legal justification, the right to 
share in the internal trade of the country and to tarry on the trade 
free from transit dues. As these dues were heavy, ~.he m.tive 
traders, who had still to pay them, found themst>lves t!uratened 
with ruin. Mir Kasim remonstrated, but witl:.out any result; 
he was at length goaded into open hostility and joined tl1t> :\'awab 
of Oudh and the Great Moghul, who were also in arms against thP 
English. This coalition was finally overthrown at the Battle of 
Buxar in 1764, and Clive, who now returned to India as (.overr.nr 
of Bengal and Commander-in-Chief of the Company's forces, made 
a political settlement with the defeated princes. The Nawab of 

• Oudh agreed to pay a war indemnity, and to make a defensive 
alliance with the Company. The Great :Vloghul. now under English 
control, was given Kora and Allahabad and an annual revenue of 
£300,000 to enable him to maintain his dignity, and in rt'tUrn he 
granted to the Company the Diwani of Bengal, by virtue of which 
the English had the right to collect and administer the revenues, 
which were to be useQ. to defray the expenses of government. Tl:is 
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meant that the three provinces of Bengal, Bihar and Orissa were 
conferred upon the English, subject only to the payment of tribute 
to the Great Moghul and of certain revenues to the Nawab. The 
Northern Circars, which were already in the possession of the 
English, were also formally ceded. As the result of this settlement 
the English became the paramount power in Northern India. 

Reforms of Clive.-Clive's next task was to enforce much needed 
reforms in the Company's service. He found an appalling state of 
affairs at Calcutta. The Governor was without authority and was 
in the hands of a corrupt Council who were bent only on following 
their personal interests; corruption seemed to be universal and there 
was no order or respect for authority in the service. Offices and 
posts were recklessly sold, and even the throne of Bengal was put 
up for auction, the profits being divided among the leading 
merchants. The army was mutinous and threatened to overawe 
the civil authority, and many of the soldiers, Europeans as well as 
Sepoys, had deserted and joined some native force. The question 
of private trade also urgently needed attention and the Directors 
had given Clive definite orders to suppress it, for the dividends were 
falling off and the public trade of the Company was suffering as the 
result of the diversion of so much of the energy of the merchants to 
the amassing of private fortunes. Moreover, the effects in Bengal 
of the interference of the English in internal trade had been disas
trous. The Company's servants forced the natives to buy and sell 
at their own prices, and native authority was set at defiance. The 
terror roused by the English was so great that villages and towns 
were deserted, for the people fled rather than submit to their 
exactions, and the economic life of Bengal was thoroughly dislocated. 

Clive tried to bring about reforms but with only partial success. 
The acceptance of presents from the natives was forbidden, and 
freedom from toll on the inland trade abolished, but it was impossible 
to stop private trading as long as the salaries paid by the Company 
were so low. The administration of Bengal was still left in the hands 
of the natives. The Company had ultimate authority and had 
control of finance, but they took no share whatever in the local 
administration and transacted their revenue business through the 
agency of native officials, though English supervisors were appointed 1 
in 1769. 

The Return of Clive.-Clive returned to England in 1767, and, in 
spite of his attempts at reform, corruption rose again after he left, 
privileges were abused and the natives oppressed, until-as Warren 
Hastings said-" the name of an Englishman is both his protection 
and a sanction for offences which he would n~et dare to commit at 
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home." \\lH'n in 1770 Bengal was devastated by a famine which 
swept away a third of the population and half of the cuhvators. the 
Company s servants increased the scarcity ~)y monopolising what 
corn there was and srlling it only at famine prices. It was the famine 
that was the immediate cause of the Parliamentary enq_uiry, for 
it was now impossible to cdlect either land n·ven:.te or trade dues. 
The Company was nearly bankrupt and had to apply to Govern
ment for a loan, with the result that a ger.eral inve,;ngation into 
its affairs and the conduct of Clive was ordered. The charges 
brought against Clive dealt mainly with his acceptance of presents 
from native princes, but it 'vas argued in l:n;; dtfence titat they 
had not been taken as bribes and that they Wtre not prohibited 
before 1765. l'<lrliament finally accepted a rt>solution :;tating ~hat 
he had rec·ived definite sums from native princes, but refrai:wtl 
from castint.; any reflection on his personal integrity. and added t!1at 
" Robert, Lord Clive, L~id at the same time render great ar.d meri· 
torious services to his country." ~otwithstanding his acquittal, 
the treatment he had received preyed upon his mi!1d and he co,., 
mitted suicide not long afterwards. 

The Regulating Aet.- -The enquiry into the afiairs of the Ct.ffi~)ar.y 
resulted in the passing of the }{egulating Act of Lord ::\ orth in 177 3 
It was evident that the recent abuses in the government of Benga: 
had resulted from the possession of political power by a merchant 
Company wbich cared for nothing but trade and would not accept 
political responsibility, and whose officials in hd:a were under nn 
effective control. It wa::. now laid down by Parliament that all 
land acquired by the Company by conquest or treaty belonged to 
the State, but the terms of the Act were rather vague ar.d t:te 
authority of the Crown was not definitely asserted. The Governor 
of Calcutta was to be Governor General, and exercise authority 
over the Governors of )fadras and Bombay, and was to be assis:ed 
by a Council of four. A supreme Court of JusLce di•ptnsu·g 
English law was established, mainly with a view t,J 1he prouctior 
of the natives. The weak points in the Act were fc:·sdy t:ta: ·t chd 
not define sufficiently dearly the powers of the Council and the 
Supreme Court, and secondly, that it did not give enough power to 
the Governor General who could be outvoted by [j, Council if lhree 
of them were o·~posed to his policy. 

Warren Hastings.-- The first Covernor Ceneral .1ppointed under 
the l{egulating Act was Warren Hastings, who bad already had long 
experience in India, and in 1772 had been appointed Cuvernvr of 
Calcutta with control over the recently acquired provinces of Ber:gal, 
Bihar and Orissa. Whereas Clive by his military genius had laid 
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the foundations of the English dominion in India, Hastings was pre
eminently a statesman. He took over the government of a territory 
equal in extent to about a tenth of the whole country and thoroughly 
re-organised the administration, but made no attempt to acquire 
any more territory and kept peace, as far as possible, with the native 
rulers. 

Difficulties with the Council.-The Regulating Act, though 
placing Hastings in a position of authority, put great practical 
difficulties in his path. Of the members of the Council who were 
chosen by Parliament, only one was already in the service of the 
Company; three were sent out from England and not only had very 
little knowledge of Indian affairs but were opposed to Hastings and 
schemed to get him recalled. They encouraged complaints from the 
natives and incited a Brahman, Nuncomar, to accuse him of bribery. 
Probably it was only the execution of Nuncomar on an old charge 
of forgery that enabled Hastings to maintain his position, but it 
was some years before the opposition in the Council was overcome. 

Administration.-Soon after Hastings entered office the Directors 
determined to put an end to the system of double government, 
and the administration was placed in the hands of English officials. 
The Exchequer and Treasury were removed from the native capital, 
Moorshedabad, to Calcutta, where they were under the direct 
control of the English Government. The whole question of the 
land revemue was thoroughly investigated. In India the right of 
the ruler to a share in the produce of the land was the main source 
of revenue; the proportion was not fixed and it was taken in kind, 
not in money, the Moghuls in good years sometimes taking as much 
as 50 per cent. The Zemindars collected the revenue from 
the rayats (peasants) and exercised some judicial and ministerial 
functions. The English had allowed them to continue this work 
on condition that they brought in a certain amount to the 
Government, but this amount had been fixed too high and when 
they failed to fulfil their obligations their offices had been put up 
for auction. In 1772 Hastings went himself on a tour of inspection 
and tried to get a fair assessment, but the task was too difficult and 
no satisfactory arrangement was made. 

The administration of justice had hitherto been left entirely to • 
natives. Now civil and criminal courts were set up in every district, 
the English collector presiding at the civil and attending the criminal 
court, and Courts of Appeal-the Sudder Courts-were established 
at Calcutta. In all their judicial work Englishmen were assisted 
by native assessors, who could explain points of Hindu or Mahom
medan law, and Hastings also had a code of.laws drawn up for the 
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guidance of the Courts. The Supreme Comt of Justice established 
under the Regulati:l.g Act had not provec: satisfactory, and natives 
were no longer to be subject to its jurisdiction. 

Nat.:'u. Tfars.-The policy of the English at this time was to ~eep 
at peace with the natives as far a~ possible, but as one of the political 
powers of India, they were liable tn be attacked ard cou~d not alway':l 
avoid ccming into conflict with the native States. The chief powers 
to be reckonc'd with at this time were the )lara~Las, the ~izam of 
Haiderabad and the ruler of )ty;.;ore, and to the possibility of their 
hostility was added tbe danger of French intrigue. 

The Marathas were now the only native power that could be 
considered a match for the English in streng~h. As their territory 
incn·ased the Mara tha chieftains were establishing some im:e
pendent principalities in the centre and north of lndia, tho•1gh the 
authority of the Peishwa, the head of the Confederation, was still 
acknowledged. One of these chieftains, Sindhia, had in 177r 
replaced the Great :VIoghul, who had since 1765 been livir.g dt 
Allahaba<l as a pensioner of the English, on the throne at ])..JlJ; 
where he was now living under :Vlaratha control. In 177~ Hasting'> 
v.as invdved in a :\laratha war as a result of the policy of Hombay. 
There v.as a disputed succession for the office of Peishwa, and the 
Presidency of Bombay, in defiance of the Regulating Act wr,ich 
forbade an aggressive war without the consent of the Governor 
General, supported the claim of a Pretender on condition of rece;v
ir.g in return the Island of Salsette and the peninsula of Basstin. 
The result was disastrous. The Bombay troops were defca' ed, 
and any reverse to the English arms was especially dangewu;.; at 
tl1is time as the French, who had just made an alliance \\ith the 
Americans, were intriguing with the native princes against the 
Engltsh. Hastings, who, although he condemned tr.e pulicy nf 
intervention, saw that it was necessary to restore the Er1)i"h 
prestige, nc'W sent out an expedition from Bombay, and a dt·sL!UTy 
war followed. 

About 1he same time danger was threatening the :VIaclras Presi
dency from )Iysore. ~Iysore was under the rule pf Haider A:i. a 
1-Iahommedan captah of mercenaries, who had entt:red the service 
of the Hindu Rajah of Mysore and had subsequently driven bm 
out and usurped his throne. He soon became the terror of Southern 
India, raiding the hnds on his borders, and constantly extending 
his territory at the expense of his neighbours, raoreowr he wa..
generally in dose alliance wi~h the French. 1 he ~izam, whu 
:>ince 1759 had generally been on good terms \vith the Engli"'h, 
was now wavering, awl in 1779 it was reported that a great con 
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federation of the Marathas, the Nizam, Haider Ali and the French 
were preparing to attack the English lands simultaneously. Fortu
nately for the English the Coalition did not long hold together.· 
The Nizam, when it came to the point, was· not actively hostile 
and the Marathas were bought off, but Mysore, strengthened bia 
strong force of French infantry, was still able to keep up the struggle. 
Peace and order in the south were only gradually restored. The 
following year the Treaty of Versailles removed the danger from 
the French, and in 1784 an inglorious peace was made with Tipu, 
the son and successor of Haider Ali, on the basis of a mutual 
restoration of conquests and prisoners, and he withdrew to Mysore, 
but with every intention of renewing the contest as soon as an 
opportunity offered. 

Recall of Hastings.-One of the most difficult problems that 
Hastings had to deal with was that of finance. The revenues of 
Bengal were quite unequal to the strain of the recent war, which 
had fallen almost entirely on the Bengal exchequer, for the 
Karnatik had been ravaged, Madras was almost bankrupt, and the 
administration of the Northern Circars was unsatisfactory. More
over, there was the constant drain of money to England to be 
reckoned with, for the Directors failed to grasp the fact that India 
was not a wealthy country and that the ordinary revenues of the 
Government were only sufficient to defray the expenses of adminis
tration. It was the difficulty of getting money that led Hastings 
to commit those arbitrary actions that formed the chief charges 
against him at his trial. Rumours of unfair treatment of natives 
came to England and Burke's influence in the Rockingham Ministry 
led to his recall and impeachment, the Commons declaring that 
he had " in sundry instances acted in a manner repugnant to the 
honour and policy of the nation" and had thereby "brought great 
calamities on India and enormous expenses on the Company." 
He left India in 1785 and after a long trial was acquitted. 

Pitt's India Bill.-Two years before Hastings was recalled Pitt's 
India Bill had made another great change in the government of 
India, again in the direction of giving more power to Parliament 
and the Crown. By this Act a Board of Control was to be formed 
to deal with political matters in India and was to be. responsible 
to Parliament. It was to consist of six Privy Councillors, to be 
nominated at first by Parliament and afterwards by the Crown, 
and presided over by a Cabinet Minister. Trade matters were still 
left to the Company and a secret committee of three directors was 
to be the channel by which orders were sent to India from the 
Government. The Governor General was to- be appointed by the 
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Cro·wn, but ronld L>e recalled by the Con.;)any. He was to be 
assisted hy a Council d Three, but he wa~ now in a position of 
authority over l'i~ Comwil and had more effPctive cuntrol over the 
Govenors of \latlras and Bombay in n,attt>rs connected with 
diplomacy, relations with the native :-tates and finance. The 
policy of the (;ovt>rnnwnt in tht> futurP was to be a policy of 
non-intervention in nativ:· affairs anJ any fu~·ther e\.ten,.,ion of 
terri tory was forbiddt>n. 

PAin ll.-- tNDIA CNDER THE BoARD OF CeNTlwL 

Cornwallis (1786-1793'. The ru:ers of India u;:G.H the Act of 
1784 were no longl-'r serv'ants of the Company but as a rule n:en of 
high rank, v.ho it wa:- thought would be above trade infher::ces. 
The fr,t Covemor Ceneral under the Act was Lord Cornwallis, 
who lad already rendered distinguished service in America. 

Important administrative changes were made during Us term 
of othce. Ont> of tht> most important of these was the separation 
of admini:;trative and judicia! duties, with a vi,,w to effec~;n,s 
imprcvmwnts in the administration of justice. Abuses in the 
Company's ;;ervice wert> checked. Salaries were increased and 
many perquisites and other questionable neans of rr.aking mum·y, 
whirl' had hitherto been condoned, were now cut oft ; monopolies 
and sinecure posts were abolished and the abuse of patronage was 
checked. 

Tk: Po-n;anent Settlonu;,t of Bengal.- An attempt was made in 
what was known as the Permanent Settlement of Bengal to get 
more stable renditions in the land system, for as yt>t nu satis
factory rate of asses,rr.ent had been devised. The whole question 
of the positiun of the Zemindars was re-opened w\th a view to 
deciding "·hether they were "merely government ag::"nts to col:ect 
revenue cr hereditary owners of land subject only to the tax due 
to the Covernment." The principle now adopted v.-as that "the 
land belonged to the Zemindars and the rent to t~Ie King;" and 
in acconbnee with this view the Zemindars wert> regarded as land 
owners ( m pa ynwnt of a fixed land tax which was never to be 
raised. The interests of the rayats were very ir:sr tfcit'ntiy pro
tected; <•nly those \wre secured against a rise in their rents who 
coulc1 prove a hert;-ditary right to their land; these fom1ed a very 
~mall preporticn and it was not until t.'\59 that any steps were 
taken to help the peasantry. 

The Afyscre War.- :n spite of the policy definitely laid down in 
England it was in:pc.-;sible to keep clear of native wars. ~Iysore 
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soon regained prosperity under English rule:-" The Rajah's 
Government is in the most prosperous state; the country is 
become a garden, where it is inhabited, and the inhabitants are 
returning fast to those parts which the last savage forced them to 
quit .... Mysore is become a large handsome native town full 
of inhabitants, and the whole country is settled and in perfect 
tranquillity." 

TheN izam' sDominions, Oudh and the Karnatik.-In 18oo relations 
with the Nizam were drawn closer by another treaty by which he 
agreed to have no political relations with other States without the 
consent of the English Government, and in return was secured in 
the sovereignty of his dominions. Another province which pre
sented difficult political problems was Oudh. Since 1765 the 
Nawab had been a dependent ally of the English, for Clive had 
early recognised the importance of Oudh as a buffer state separating 
Bengal from the lands of the Marathas and protecting it against 
the danger of attack from Marathas, Sikhs or Afghans, but the 
internal condition of the country was now so unsatisfactory that 
it was rather a danger than a support. The Government was 
corrupt and inefficient, and the native army was described as a 
"useless rabble" whose loyalty could only be depended on as 
long as it could be overawed by the British force stationed at the 
capital. In order to put an end to this state of things Wellesley 
ordered the Nawab to disband his disorderly army and to allot 
territory for the support of a larger force under British control. 
Resistance to this demand was impossible, and the Nawab made 
a treaty in 1801, ceding to the English the frontier districts of the 
Doab and Rohilkand-nearly half his dominions-to defray the ex
pense of maintaining a large force of subsidiary troops. The internal 
administration of Oudh was left to the Nawab on his promising 
to bring about reforms in the Government. 

In some of the less important States Wellesley thought it advisable 
in the interests of order and for the welfare of the people to substi
tute direct English control for native rule. The administration of 
the Karnatik, for instance, was very unsatisfactory; the revenue 
was inadequate even in time of peace and the Nawab was on the 
verge o£ bankruptcy and had been suspected of intriguing with 
Tipu. Since the time of Clive the Karnatik had been under the 
protection of the English, who had had the duty of defending it 
without having any practical control over the Government. The 
safety of Madras depended upon the security of the State and the 
loyalty of the ruler, and consequently on the death of the reigning 
Nawab in 1801 Wellesley annexed his domir!ions and the civil 
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and military administration was vested ir. Er.gli-;h hands. Similar 
changes took place in Tanjore and at ~Lrat. 

The Maratl!a Wars. -The only native pnw~r to be feared aftrr 
the conquest of :\lysore was the )larat~la Conff'deratior, though 
its disruption was a:ready beginning. The nominal head of th~> 
Marathas, the Peishwa, wa.s now confned to Poonah, and Cw 
chieftains--of whom the most powerful were :-;dntlb. the Khonsh 
H.ajah of Berar and Holkar, were not on:y practicai!y independent. 
but might at any time turn their arms again-;t th,·ir suzerab. ln 
11'o2 the Peishwa, in imminent danger from HolK.ar, took refu:~e 
with the English, and signed the Treaty of Bass,·in by wh;ch he 
agreed to come under English protection, and ceded certain districts 
to the Company for the maintenance of a subsit:iar y force Tte 
treaty was of first rate importance becaase it gave t~Hc Eng:i,h 
suzerainty over the great rival power in India, bnt the ira:·wdia te 
effect was a :\Iaratha War, for the ch:eftains had no intention nf 
submittmg to English authority, am: formed a confederation to 
resist it. The war, however, wou:d have taken place eventuaDv 
in any case and t!-le treaty only enabled it to he carried on witt: 
a better chance· uf success. :Moreover, Welle::-.ley saw tha·. French 
influence was still to be feared, for French iroops were i.J, the pay 
of Sindhia and were defending his frontiers, and he kr:ew there 
could be no permanent peace until that influence was driven 
ont. 

The Peishwa was soon brought back to h;s capita! by En~li:-h 
arms and war broke out against the combined forces of Sindhia 
and Berar. In the three battles of Assaye, Arganm and Laswari. 
the chieftarns were defeated and the Engli:-.h entered Delhi and 
released the Great :Moghul from :VIaratha bfiuence. [t was nr;t 
until after the other chieftains had been overthrown that Holkar 
who had hitherto stood aloof, took up arms, and in the cam;xdgn 
against him the English for the first time met with disa,.,ter. 

Recall of Jt'ei!esley.-- The reverse was on!y temporary, bu: it 
was the immediate cause of the recall of Wel:esley. T!w Din·ctors 
had disapproved of his forward policy, more espedally of tt.e 
~Iaratha \Vars, which they considered unnecessary and expensive, 
and this gave some tangible ground on which to attack !1im. 

Although his services were not fu:ly appreciated at the ti'lle, 
\Vellesley's term of office marks an epoch in the History of India. 
His administrative reforms in th;,mselves had been of no slight 
importance. He had asserted the supremacy of the Governor 
General over the Governors of Bombay and :Vladras, had brought 
better discipline i•to the army, and had planned far-reaching 
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reforms in the civil service. He made it clear -that Indian officials 
could no longer be considered merely as the servants of a trading 
Company, that they had important political duties to perform 
and ought to have more thorough training for their work, for 
under the existing system newly appointed magistrates were in 
many cases young and inexperienced men sent out direct from 
England with very little knowledge of the country or of the people 
among whom they would be working. Wellesley wanted to found 
a College at Calcutta for the training of the junior servants of the 
Company and more especially for the study of the Indian languages, 
but the Company thought the scheme too expensive and it was 
not sanctioned. A little later Haileybury College was founded in • 
England for the same purpose. 

The result of his political work was to make the English the 
paramount power in India. He had abolished the mercenary 
armies of the native princes, substituting for them battalions of 
English trained troops. -He had driven out French influence. The 
whole of South India was now under direct English control or under 
English suzerainty; in the north the lands of the Maratha chiefs 
were enclosed within definite boundaries; the Peishwa acknow
ledged English authority and the Great Moghul was an English 
pensioner, though still retaining the imperial title. Wellesley had 
seen that it was of little use to rely on treaties and alliances with 
native princes and had made it his political aim " to enforce peace 
throughout India, and to provide for the permanent security of 
the British possessions by imposing upon every native State the 
authoritative superiority of the British Government .... In short, 
whereas up to his time the British Government had usually dealt 
with all States of India upon a footing of at least nominal political 
equality; Lord Wellesley revived and proclaimed the imperial 
principle of political supremacy." (Lyall.) 

Policy of Non-intervention.-The recall of Wellesley was marked 
by the reversal of his policy. Both Parliament and the Directors 
at this time thought it possible to keep the British and native 
parts of India separate and distinct and to have a sort of balance 
of, power between them. They regarded the extension of English 
influence as an unwarrantable interference with native rights, 
which would be in itself a cause of war, and did not see that it 
was only by this means that wars and disorders could be checked, 
and that the political anarchy that was often rampant in the native 
States meant not only the plunder and oppression of the people, 
but insecurity for the English provinces. Consequently a policy 
of peace and non-intervention was adopted; p&ce was made with 
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Holkar, and all the land to the west of the Jumna was given up; 
this meant the exposure of the Rajput chieftains and many of the 
Englisi1 allit's to the attacks of the ~Iarathas and A:ghans, and 
Central India reverted to a condition of anarchy. 

Hastings, Lord Moira (1813-1823k With Hastings the period of 
inactivity and non-intervention came to an end. Hastings had 
come out a fum believer in the policy of peace, but a short residence 
in India convinced him that it was inconsistent with the maintenance 
of order and good government, and that the natives regarded it as 
a sign of weakness. His main achievements were the pacification 
of Central India by the destruction of the Pindaries, the f.nal 
conquest of the ~Iarathas and the subjection of the Goorkhas. 

The Pindaries.-The Pindaries were freebooters \vho had for a 
long time been the terror of Central India. Their orig-in is to be 
found " in the scouts and foragers who had always formed the 
loose fringe, so to speak, of every Indian army, receiving no pay, 
subsisting by pillage, but submitting generally to the orders of the 
commander of the whole force." (Lyall.) As the r.ative powers 
got weaker the bands of freebooters grew stronger and were often 
recruited from the disbanded armies of the native prhces who 
had come under English protection. Secretly encouraged by the 
rulers of the native States, more especially by the :\:Iaratha chid· 
tains, they had recently been causing serious trouble in Central 
India and had plundered and harassed the native popu!ation. In 
r8r6 they invaded the Xorthern Circars, and in a raid lasting only 
eleven days, plundered 339 villages, and carried off booty to the 
value of £soo,ooo, killing and torturing many of the people; it 
was then realised that intervention was necessary, and the Pindari 
bands were broken up and destroyed by military force. 

Conquest of the ;.}Jarathas.---The Marathas were a more serious 
difficulty. The :VIaratha chieftains had been gaining strength and 
confidence during the period of inaction, and the Peishwa, in con· 
junction with the other chiefs, was plotting to regain his autLority. 
Thus the :\laratha confederacy rose again ; but this time it was 
not so dangerous as there was no leader of great ability, and the 
.Maratha power was soon completely broken up. The office of 
Peishwa was now abolished; the Peishwa became a pensioner of 
the Company, and his lands were a little later brought under the 
administration of Bombay. The other :Vlaratha chieftains were 
brought under English control, and the Rajah of Sa tara, a descendar::t 
of Sivaji, was recognised as the head of the ~Iaratha nation. The 
subjection of the :Vlarathas was of the utmost importance for the 
welfare of India, f<tr they had always been a disturbing element, 
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and it was not until they were suppressed that it was possible to 
get order and prosperity in Central India. 

The Goorkhas.-The Goorkhas were Rajput tribes from Kashmir 
who, in the middle of the eighteenth century, had conquered the 
province of Nepal on the southern slope of the Himalayas and had 
established a military despotism there. Of recent years they had 
periodically raided the lands of Oudh, which since 1801 had been 
under English protection, and as they refused to give any redress 
war broke out. They were formidable enemies for they were a 
hardy race of mountaineers, and relied on the strength of their 
mountain fortresses which they believed to be impregnable. The 
invasion of Nepal was one of the most difficult enterprises the 
English had yet undertaken. The troops had to force their way 
through a belt of marsh and jungle land, and then not only to climb 
but to drag artillery over almost impassable mountain ranges 
before they were able even to approach the fortresses they had 
come to storm. After some reverses they were successful and by 
the peace made the Goorkhas ceded Western Nepal and agreed 
to receive a British Resident, but no subsidiary force was to be 
maintained in their lands. 

Hastings' policy did not, any more than the policy of Wellesley, 
meet with the approval of the Directors, but as a result of the 
work of these two statesmen English supremacy had been so 
firmly established that there was no serious trouble in India itself, 
with the exception of the Sikh wars, until the Indian Mutiny. 
Wars were fought, but they were mainly wars beyond the frontiers, 
for, at the time when the English power was being consoljpated in 
India, fairly strong powers were growing up just beyond their 
borders-in Burma, Afghanistan and the Punjab-and it was with 
these races that they now came into contact. 

Amherst, 1823-1828. 
First Burmese War.-The King of Ava had recently con

quered the independent State of Assam, which had hitherto 
been a buffer state between Burma and Bengal. This meant 
that there was now on the ·North-East frontier of Bengal a 
province of the warlike Burmese kingdom instead of a weak 
Hindu State, and that B~rma had control of the upper parts of 
the Brahmapootra river and of the mountain passes leading into 
the plains of Bengal. The Burmese, who had never yet encountered 
European troops, thought themselves invincible, and, as an invasion 
of Bengal was imminent and already outlying districts under English 
protection had been attacked, Amherst de<!ared war in 1824. 
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The King of Burma was not in hi.rnsdf a formidable opponent. 
but the nature of the country to be traversed pres;~nted diti~cu:tiE's. 
An attempt to advance into Burma from Chittagon~ fai:ed, for t!H' 
route lay through a district of swamps, forests. t:nfonhble rivers 
and mountains, and only the wreck l'f a11 army returned to Hengal, 
without having encountered the eneray at a·:. Ti1e n:ain army 
crossed the Bay of Bengal, advanced up the ln::~wady am~ captured 
]{angoon. By the treaty Assam became an EnA;l!sh Protect :;rate, 
and Aracan and Tenasserim were ceded to the Englislt, t:>us giving 
them control over the coast facing India across Hte Hay of Ht>ngal 
They also gained son:e commercial facilities ar.d a Britbh Resident 
was to be received at the Court of Ava. 

Social and Administrative Reforms under Hastings (1813- 1823) 
and Bentinck (1828· 1834).--In the early part of the r.~neteent~J 
cEntury the work of internal reform had not been neglected, both 
under \Vellesley and Hastings advance had been made, but it 
was under Bentinck that reforming activity was at i•s teight 
and that the welfare of the people was made the first con~ideration 
of the Government. Changes were made abo in the Company 
itse1f and in the administration. 

lhring this period the trade privi!eges of t :1e East India Cum· 
parry were swept away. In ri:!r3, when it::> charter was renewed. 
it lost its monopoly of trade with India, and, as the great expa:1sion 
of trade which followed strengthened the demand that the whole 
of the trade should be thrown open, i: lost in 1833 the trade 
mcnopoly with China and the Far East as well. 

The "Work of Education was progressing, and the status of the 
native was steadily raised by t!1e policy of such rulers as Hastings 
and Bentinck. Some educational schemes had been ::;tarted in the 
very early days of English settlPment. In 178r a )lahurwneclan 
College had been founded by Warren Hastings at Cakutta ai:d fn 
1792 a Sanscrit College had been founded by Cornwallis at Bena.res, 
both of them mainly for the purpose of training law t>tf.cns to hdp 
the English judges and assist in the administration of the cunntry. 
Hastings took an active interest in the cause of u.lucatinn ;;nd 
during his term of office vernacular schools were es~ahlished and a 
Hindu College was founded at Calcutta. He d1d l is utmost to 
c0mbat the idea, which was very prevalent at !hat tine in England 
and among Indian officials, that the natives, if educate(~, would 
be less amenable to authority, and held tLat the :arge amount of 
crime in India was due in great measure to the ignorance of the 
masses of the people. He also encouragetl the P'Jblication of 
newspapers in the• native languages. Hr"lthck carried on this 
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policy, and it was during his term of office that the great con
troversy arose as to whether natives should receive an English 
or an Oriental education. It was in great measure due to the 
influence of Macaulay, recently appointed law member of the Council, 
that the decision was given in favour of English. English now 
became the official language of India; it was to be in future the 
language of the law courts, and a knowledge of English was 
essential as a qualification for admission to the public service. It 
was declared that it should be the policy of the Government to 
promote the study of European literature and science among the 
natives, that oriental studies required no encouragement from the 
State and that consequently the funds appropriated to educational 
purposes could be best employed in English education alone. This 
decision met with a good deal of opposition. The Orientalists, 
among whom James Mill was prominent, prophesied that the 
English culture acquired by the natives would be superficial and 
would be valued as the avenue to public employment rather than 
as a means of acquiring sound knowledge. 

Hand in hand with the advance in education came the gradual 
admission of natives into the ranks of the public service. Hitherto 
few posts had been open to them except those of the police service, 
which had been so badly paid that they had failed to attract men 
of a sufficiently good type. Bentinck was in favour of having 
native functionaries under European superintendence in the lower 
posts of all departments of the administration; it was in pursuance 
of this policy that native judges were appointed and given primary 
jurisdiction in civil suits, and the clause of the Act of 18~ opening 
a great many more posts to natives without distinction of caste or 
creed was inserted at his direct request. 

With the advance of education came also the suppression of 
disorder and of such native customs as were opposed to English 
ideas of humanity and morality, a difficult task because these 
customs were so often bound up with the religious and social pre
judices of the· people. Wellesley had stopped the practice of 
throwing children into the Ganges and Hastings had tried to stop 
human sacrifices amo.ng the barbarous tribes in the North. More 
far-reaching reforms were attempted by Bentinck, though he tried 
as far as possible to avoid rousing alarm or ill-feeling and promised 
that all people should " be secure in the observance of their religious 
rites as long as that system could be adhered to without violation 
of the paramount dictates of justice and humanity." The abolition 
of Sati and the suppression of the Thugs are two of the reforms for 
which he is best known. The English had always objected to the 
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practice of Sati or widow burning, but it had the sanc:ion of 
antiquity and the approval of the bulk of the people, though some 
Hindu reformers had protested against it. Some attempts had 
already been made to check it, but the regulations were generally 
evaded and Bentinck found it necessary to take more decided 
action. The European officials were rather afraid of rousing 
disturbance, but he was supported by the native judges and the 
police authorities, and in 1829 it was prohibited as " revolting to 
the feelings of human nature " ; any participation in the rite was 
in fubre punishable as culpable homicide. The Thugs were secret 
and hereditary organisations of highway robbers. T.':leir plan was 
to frequent the main roads in the guise of harrr.less travellers or 
traders, to mark out their victims, with whom they would frequently 
associate for days on friendly terms, and final~y to seize and strangle 
them when the opportunity arose. Already some atterr.pts had 
been made to break up these bands and the native States showed 
themselves ready to co-operate, but the of:icials in some of the 
smaller States made common cause with the Taugs and shared 
in their profits, and the superstitious dread in which tt.ey were 
held by the Hindu population made it difficult to get them 
sentenced in a native Court. The organisation was stamped out 
by vigorous measures taken by Bentinck. 

The far-reaching reforms of Bentinck in India reflected the 
development of public opinion in England on the question of the 
treatment of the natives of India. He is sometimes called the 
first ruler in India who made the welfare of the people his chief 
aim, but it was the political conquests of Wellesley and Hastings 
and the internal peace and security which they had won for India 
that made this policy possible. The respect and veneration in 
which he was held by the natives is shown by the inscription on 
his statue at Calcutta, erected to the memory of the ruler "who 
infused into Oriental despotism the spirit of British freedom ; who 
never forgot that the end of government is the happiness of the 
governed; who abolished cruel rites; who gave liberty to the 
expression of public opinion ; whose constant study it was to 
elevate the intellectual and moral character of the nation com
mitted to his charge." 

Lord Auckland, 1836-1842. The First Afghan War.-The War 
with Afghanistan was caused by the fear of Russian advance in 
Central Asia and of the growth of Russian influence in Afghanistan 
and Persia. Encouraged by Russia, Persia took advantage of 
disturbances in Afghanistan to besiege Herat, though without 
success, and to enter into negotiations with the Amir, Dost 
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Mahomed. Already the English had tried to secure the friendship 
of Dost Mahomed and had sent Sir Alexander Burnes on a special 
mission to him to demand that all Russian envoys should be 
sent away and that an English Resident should be received at the 
court of Kabul. The Amir was not unfriendly to the English, 
but he was afraid that the presence of -a Resident would threaten 
his independence; on his refusal to agree to the terms it was decided 
to depose him and place an exiled prince, Shah Sujah, on the 
throne in his place. An expedition sent out from India took 
Kandahar and Kabul with little difficulty and placed Shah Sujah 
on the throne; Dost Mahomed surrendered and was sent as a 
prisoner to India. The English now made the mistake of 
thinking that this superficial conquest implied the subjection of 
the country, and sent most of the troops back to India before 
their work was in reality half done, while the comparatively small 
force that remained settled down in fancied security to pass the 
winter in Afghanistan and help to restore order in the country. 
But the people had never liked the restoration of Shah Sujah, 
and a few months later an insurrection broke out headed by Akbar 
Khan, the son of Dost Mahomed. Before long it was clear that 
the English troops would be unable to maintain their position, 
much less attempt to quell the rising, and they were forced to 
treat with Akbar Khan for permission to withdraw to India. The 
retreat through the difficult mountainous country in the middle of 
winter was disastrous, and the whole army was massacred in the 
Khaiber Pass, only one man surviving to reach Jellalabad (Jan. 
1842). Another expedition was sent out to avenge the massacre 
and Kabul was again occupied, but the English had to give up the 
demands for. which the war had been fought, and allowed Dost 
Mahomed to return to the throne as an independent ruler free from 
English influence. 

Hardinge (1844-1848). The Sikhs.-Interest still continued to 
be centred on the North-Eastern frontiers, and the war with the 
Sikhs was the main event in the administration of Lord Hardinge 
(r845-1848). The Sikhs were a religious sect that dated back to 
the fifteenth century; the founder, Nana Guru, a Hindu of royal 
race, who was both priest and king, was worshipped by his followers 
as an incarnation of the Deity. The Sikh religion was a revolt 
against the tyranny of the priesthood and against the grosser 
elements of Brahmanism; it taught a belief in one God and was 

·hostile to distinctions of caste, teaching that all men were equal 
in the sight of God. Amritsar was taken as the sacred city of the 
Sikhs and the faith rapidly gained ground, 6i3pecially among low 
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caste Hindus. With the break 'JP of the ~lo:.;hul Empire the SiLhs 
became a territorial power, and ir. the nineteenth century became 
a strong military nation under a great leader, }{unjeet Singh, 
who ruled from r.Soo to 1839· As a friendly power the Sikhs were 
useful in that t bey formed a barrier against the Afghans, and }{un
jeet Singh was on tht> wholt> well di-.pnsed towards tht> English, but 
he jealumly excluded all English. infl.cence and stt>adi:y rdw;ed 
to open his land,:; to English trade. Howewr. he made no atterrnt 
to raid English territory awl was content to extend his dominions 
at the expense of the Af~hans and the northe,·n tribes, from w ho•11 
he conquered Kashmir and Peshawur. 

The First Sikh ll' ar. -After his dt,ath the Punjab beeame a prt y 
to civil anarchy. The Queen :Yiother was ruling as regent for hr 
infant s<.>n, but all real powt>r lay with the army, which was rapidly 
making itself master of the State. A warlike policyv.as encourag<·d 
by the Regent, as tile only means of aver:ir.g a m:Iitary revolu
tion at home, and in December, 1845, the Sikhs crosst>d C1c> 
Sutlej and plund,Ted tht> villages of Hindostan. Hardinge answered 
the invasion by a proclamation anm·xing all S1kh territories .,;cmt~1 
of the Sutlej, and the Sikhs were eventua::y driven back, though 
only after a severe struggle. Peace was now made and the Punjab 
became a protected State. The Covernment was placed in the 
hands of a native Regency, and an English Resident, ~ir Henry 
Lawrence, was placed at the Court. 

Dalhousie (1848-1856). 
The Second Sikh War.-- Soon after this settlemer:t was made 

Harclinge was succeeded by Dalhousie (r848-r8s6), one of th;e 
greatest of English administrators. \\11en he assumed authority 
peace seemed to be firmly established on aU sides; Hardinge 
himself told him on his arrival " that it would not be nece~sary 
to fire a gun in India for several years to come ·• and ~hi;, npt11lon 
was shared by most Er:glish officials. "India," it was said, 
"is in the full enjoyment of a peace which, humanly spea:.;.hg, 
f1t>re seems nothing to disturb." Only three months :ater, how
ever, the St'Cond Sikh war broke out, for the attempt to exercise 
control in the Punjab, while leaving the administration in native 
hands, had proved a failure, and the Sikhs were ready at the first 
opportunity to make war again. Af:er anot~;wr severe struggte 
ttey were overthrown at the decisive battle of Gu~rat, and the 
Punjab was once more under English controL 

Annexation of the Punjab.~ 1t was now clear that the annexation 
nf the Puniab was 11.eressary to guarar,tee security for the future. 
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Dalhousie declared that peace was impossible there as long as the 
people were allowed " to retain the means and the opportunity 
of making war," and he determined not to leave it even the shadow 
of independence. The policy of annexation was approved both 
by the Directors of the Company and by Parliament, and thus a 
district, half as large again as England and Wales, was added to 
the British dominions. The administration of the new province 
was placed in the hands of a Board of three-Henry and John 
Lawrence and one other officer, but the principles on which it 
should be ruled were laid down by the Governor General, who was 
determined that the Punjab should be a source of strength instead 
of a menace to the English power. The Sikh' army was disbanded 
and soon settled down peaceably to civil life, the population was 
disarmed except on the frontiers, and internal peace was kept by 
military police. The country was divided into small districts 
and each district was placed under an official who united judicial, 
fiscal and magisterial powers and who was in close touch with the 
people. Legal procedure was based as far as possible on native 
custom. "We studied," John Lawrence said in a speech at Lahore 
some years later, "to make ourselves acquainted with the usages, 
feelings and wants of every class and race and to improve the 
condition of all." Material improvements were also carried on 
on a large scale; a great impulse 'vas given to trade and agriculture 
by road making and irrigation, and a railway was built to connect 
Peshawur with Delhi. Dalhousie, it has been said, " found the 
Sikh territories disunited by a confusion of civil and criminal laws, 
by a confusion of taxation and finance, by a confusion of coinage, 
by a confusion of languages, and by the absence of roads and 
means of communication. He bound together these disunited 
territories into the British Province of the Punjab by uniform 
systems of civil and criminal justice, by a common system of 
taxation and finance, by a single coinage, by a recognised language 
for public business in each of the natural divisions of the country, • 
and by the strong cohesive force of roads and highways." 

Second Burmese W ar.-In the time of Dalhousie there was 
further trouble with Burma. As a result of the last war, which 
had given the English a strip of land on the eastern shores of the 
Bay of Bengal, English merchants had settled at Rangoon and an 
English Resident was stationed at the Court of Ava. Friendly 
relations with the Court had not been long maintained; in 1840 
the Resident had been withdrawn and unfair treatment of the 
merchants led to another outbreak of war which resulted in the 
annexation of Lower Burma. • 
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The Native States.-In dealing with the native States Dalhousie 
was in favour of annexation wherever an opportunity offered in 
the case of the lesser States. This meant the substitution of direct 
English rule for the rule of petty princes, who, while they looked 
to the Government for support and protection, were left uncontrolled 
in the management of their internal affairs, with the result that 
many of the smalier States were fating into a condition of anarchy. 
For some time the English had questioned the advisability of 
recognising the Hindu custom of adoption, by which a ruler on the 
failure of direct male heirs adopted a successor, generally from a 
younger branch of the royal family. As early as 1834 it was 
declared that permission to adopt should be the exception rather 
tLan the rule, and this policy was now for the first time lleliberate!v 
edorced in several of the petty States. Oudh \Vas abo ta~en undt:r 
direct English control as the result of long continued rr.i:m:le and 
oppression by the native Government; in rt\56 it was annexed 
by Proclamation on the ground that " the Brirbh Governmer.t 
wculd be guilty in the sight of God and man, if it were any longer 
to aid in sustaining by its countenance an administration fraught 
with suffering to millions." 

Rtfonn a1;d Progress.-The annexation of so much territory 
both within India and on the borders raised new problems for the 
Indian Government to deal with. To meet the new conditions a 
Lieutenant Governor was appointed for Bengal and the Governor 
General was no longer directly responsible for tr.e government of 
the province. The seat of the Government for the greater part of 
the year was henceforth not Calcutta, but Simla, a hill station in 
the Punjab, and the headquarters of the Bengal artil1ery was 
removed from Calcutta to }feerut, a thousand miles inland. The 
newly acquired districts were to be governed by a judicious mixture 
of purely local usages and customs with the laws enforced else
where in British India; thus the change brought about by annexa
tion was almost imperceptible as far as law and custom were 
concerned, and this helped to reconcile the people to the new 
system. 

Another development, due in great measure to the new political 
conditions, was the great advance made in the means of com
munication. Until this time travelling in India had been both 
slow and dangerous. In the seventeenth century there had been 
caravan routes from Calcutta to Delhi, and thence to Afghanistan 
and Persia, but these had been closed in the eighteenth century 
by the prevalence of brigandage, and though waterways were used 
in Northern India Utey were slow and tedious. In the Deccan 
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matters were worse, and there was no traffic between Bombay and 
the land of the Marathas until 1851, when a cart road was opened. 
There was only a single route through the Nizam's Dominions, 
and in Southern India there were neither roads nor waterways, 
and the only possible means of travelling was in palanquins carried 
by coolies. An entirely new system of internal communication 
was now developed. Already railways had been planned, and their 
construction was entrusted to public companies under a sy-stem 
of State guarantees, for it was Dalhousie's policy to open India 
up to private enterprise and encourage the investment of English 
capital in the country. "One of the greatest drawbacks," he said, 
" to the advance of this_ country in national prosperity has been 
the total dependence upon the Government in which the com
munity has placed itself, and its apparent helplessness to do 
anything for itself." 

Trade benefited enormously from the improved means of com
munication and transport, from the opening of the ports and the 
enfranchisement of the coasting industry, and from the greater 
facilities given by the improvement of harbours and the con
struction of lighthouses. The telegraph system was begun in the 
face of great difficulties, a great Public Works Department was 
created, irrigation works were started on a large scale, and a 
uniform halfpenny post all over India was established. The result 
of Dalhousie's work has been roughly summed up as "the unifica
tion of territory and the unification of races." "We are making," 
said Arnold in 1865, " a people in India where hitherto there have 
been a hundred tribes but no people." 

Canning. The Mutiny.-When Canning succeeded Dalhousie in 
1856 there was little apparent cause for alarm, and it seemed as if 
he might reasonably expect to find a peaceful India rendered 
secure and prosperous by the policy and the political and economic 
reforms of his predecessor. Yet Dalhousie had never been deceived 
by the outward appearance of quiet and order, and, almost in his 
last speech before leaving India, he had given a warning against 
over-confidence and had said that no long continuance of peace 
was to be looked for. 

Causes of the Mutiny.-Though there was no suspicion as yet of 
open revolt there was serious discontent in many parts of India, 
especially in the districts recently annexed, in Oudh and the North
West Provinces, though the Punjab was quiet. Oudh in particular, 
where British administration had been very recently introduced, 
was " full of explosive material" and discontent was rife. Under 
the former system there had been long stancijng corruption in the 
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Government: witi1 its repression a large and in1:.H'n!:ial dass of 
people f0und :hat the sources uf their wea:t h wert· c1t off, a:o.d 
local magnates who, \\ith their ha.nds of retaiatrs, ilad been allowed 
to plunder at '<\in <Wd ha\; red•.1c···; rr'.any pa~ts to f'. rlesert, resented 
an authority v. :ich insi~tvd on !ln.· maintenaf'.ce of the peace. 

All over Bri·i~h Inc:a recPnt developments seemed to strike at 
tl~e whole structure o.f native societv, faith. customs, tradi•i·::ms. 
:\Iacaulay in h:s t:'ssay on the int rodu.ction of EL_,_:ish e-duca tinn in 
Inclia, cr•nfidently asserted that, with the spread of ]'npular t>duca
tion and \\'estern ideas, Hindu superstit:ons wf're bound to 
disappPar. The activity of t:1e missionaries, who op:•nly 
attackeLi the Ltith of both Him:u,. and l\iahommedans and "vhn 
met with ennmragement from mar:y of the official,;, gave rise lo 
the suspicion t tat it \\as t!Je <cim of the GovernmPnt •o force 
Christianity on the people and tu stamp out native religions and 
customs. Rtct nt lPgblalive char:.ges had increased lhio; fear. The 
native pvnJlty fpr apostasy loss of inheritance tad !Jeer; swept 
av--ay hy a cknre of the English Government, which declared 
that a Jli1 du v ho had been converted to Christianity could shan· 
in the property and privileges of lhe family estate. Hriti~h enact 
ments allo" in.:: tJ->e re Marriage of widows and attempting to 
check roly;amy, the :.pread of English education, all threa!ened 
the social and r~ligious ascendancy of the Brahmans, who, realising 
that tht>ir influ<:nce WO'l:d be gradua::y broken down, encouragt'd 
the rumours tLal native religions and customs were endangered 
by the new sy:-;lem. 

When the m·uiny broke out the European forces in India bed 
been reduced t'l a dangerous extent, and there was at that b::1e 
only one Eurupean regiment stationed between Calcutta and 
Allahabad, whereas there !lad been six twenty years before. Troops 
had been withdrawn from the mort' centra: parts of India to serve 
on the frontiers; in spite of the protests of the Governor ( -eneral 
two regiments had been withdrawn from India for service tr. the 
Crimea, ard ju;-,t as Canning came m:t more rroops sti;] had to ''e 
withdrawn for a war wit:t Persia. A great part of the artL:lry 
was in native Lan•l:-. r1<lst of the :;trong places were garrisoned by 
natiw". and tl::ry f,·'t 1:13t the mi:nary power of the country was 
under tl:t:ir codrol "\\"as it to be expected," said John Law
rence, "tbat the native '"'ldiery, wl10 had charge of ou:r fortresses, 
arsenals, r:1aga~:ir:t "· a:1d trea::.uries witl:out adequate European 
control, ;;l:ould f,;il to gather u:ravagar.t ideas of their own 
import:u;re? " 

At thP same time. that the sepoys were beginning to fed that 
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they were indispensable to the English Government, influences 
were at work· that were rousing discontent and tending to the 
relaxation of discipline. Among the regimental officers of recent 
years knowledge of the native languages was less general, fl}e tie 
between officers and men was less close, and the natives felt more 
keenly than before their exclusion from all but the lowest posts 
in the army and the want of scope for men of ability. Yet no 
serious trouble was expected, for among the European officers 
there was a strong feeling of confidence in the fidelity of the sepoy 
troops. In ordinary times this confidence was justifiable, and for 
discipline and loyalty the sepoys would stand comparison with 
any European army. On active service and <;m the parade ground 
distinctions of race, religion and caste were to a certain extent 
forgotten; Hindus and Mahommedans fought side by side, and at 
the word of command would fire on men of their own race and 
religion, but they were very easily roused by injustice or slight, 
and their racial prejudices could not be safely disregarded. Recently 
discontent had been caused because the troops considered they had 
been unjustly deprived of "batta" or extra pay for service in the 
field or on foreign territory. In the wars Jn the Punjab and in 
Sind, for instance, it had been refused on the ground that these 
provinces were British territory; those who had borne the brunt 
of the fighting naturally felt themselves aggrieved and the dis
affection was so great in consequence that several regiments were 
disbanded-a very heavy punishment, as it. meant that the men 
were deprived of their pensions. The Bengal army, which was 
larger than the armies of Madras and Bombay combined, and 
which garrisoned the territory from Trans Indus to Burmah, had 
special grievances of its own. The Bengal sepoys were dmwn 
mainly from Oudh and mainly from the Rajput and Brahman 
castes; service in the army was in many cases hereditary, and the 
regiments being formed often from men of the same district, caste 
and family, there was very strong esprit de corps among them, 
whilst, as high caste men, they were very tenacious of their caste 
prejudices and any fear that these were threatened would be sure 
to rouse disaffection. An order to send some regiments to Burmah 
by water in the second Burmese War had been met with resistance, 
for the Brahman could not cross the " Black Waters" without 
loss of caste, and it was moreover a violation of their privilege 
that they should not be forced to serve outside India itself. The 
order had been rescinded, but new regulations were issued a little 
later abolishing the privilege altogether, and, though there was 
no open sign of disaffection at the time, th~ conviction that the 
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English were deliberately aiming at the destruction of caste was 
gaining strength. 

There was a general idea, too, th-:Lt the English power was decay, 
ing, tor exaggerated reports had been circulated of the diiflcult i "' 
of the English in the Crimea, and the prophecy. tha! on the anni
vrrsary of the Battle of Plassey the English would be drivrn out, 
in the excited state of popular feeling, found ready belief. 

The immediate cause of the mutiny was the attempt to introduce 
the Enfield rifle and the suspicion that the cartrirlges had been 
greased with the fat of cows and pigs, for as the c~)W was sacred 
to the Hindus and the pig wa~ regarded by the ~lahomrrPdans 
as an unclean animal, neither Hindu nor ~Iahommedan could 
touch them without pollution. The explanations given by the 
officers to allay the suspicion had no effect and a panic rapidly 
spread among the troops. as the incident was regarded as a·wtber 
step towards the destruction of native customs. 

U~dbreak of the JI utiny.-At several places there had been rioting 
and incendiarism, but the disturbance that was to mark the out
break of the mutiny broke out at Meerut, thirty miles to the north· 
west of Delhi, where the sepoys, irritated at the punishment of 
ninety c£ their comrades who had ref:.Ised to accept the new car
tridges, broke out into revolt, released the prisoners, murdered 
some of the officers and then rushed on to Delhi. Meerut was one 
of the very few places in North Inc~ia where there was a strong 
force of European troops, and had there been an able officer in 
command the mutiny might have been checked at the outset, 
but no decisive step was taken and matters were allowed to takt:> 
their course. Although there was an arsenal at Delhi it had been 
provided by treaty that no European troops should be garriscned 
thert>, and all that could be done was to blow up the arsenal to 
prevent it falling into the hands of the rebels. The few Europeans 
within the city who did not succeed in escaping were massaned. 

The loss of Delhi was a great disaster, for not only did it com
mand the line of communication between Calcutta and Peshawur, 
but it provided the rebels with a national centre, as it was the 
ancient capital and the place of residence of the Great ~lughul 
who, though a pensioner under the control of the English, still 
bore his empty title, and was now taken as the nominal leader. 
The mutiny had now become a national rebellion. A!l over the 
valley of the Ganges the sepoys were soon in revolt: in every 
station where they were garrisoned there was fighting, and the 
Europeans were either massacred or entrenched themselves as 
strongly as possiblec and waited for reinforcemt"nts. Within a 
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few weeks of the capture of Delhi, Oudh and the North-West Pro~ 
yinces were practically lost and there were risings in Rajputana, 
though Ajmere with its arsenal and treasury was secured. There 
was no revolt in South India and peace was maintained i11 the 
Punjab by the vigorous measures of Lawrence, who had been 
warned by a telegram from Delhi that trouble had broken out, 
and had taken the precaution of disarming regiments that showed 
signs of disaffection. The mass of the people in the Punjab had 
little sympathy with the Hindu mutineers and it was soon 
possible to raise a force to help in the siege of Delhi. It was 
absolutely necessary for the Government to get reinforcements 
quickly, and troops were soon pouring into Northern India from 
Bombay, Madras, Ceylon, Burmah and Persia, and Elgin's force 
that was on the way to China was diverted and brought into India. 

Suppression of the Mutiny.-After the first shock the Europeans 
soon began to recover ground. On May rzth the outbreak had 
taken place at Meerut, on June 27th the garrison surrendered at 
Cawnpore, on July 17th Cawnpore, and on September rgth Delhi 
were recaptured, and on November 17th Lucknow was relieved by 
Sir Colin Campbell. Thus the English were already gaining the 
upper hand by the end of the summer, and when the reinforce
ments arrived from England in the autumn the danger was 
practically over. 

The suppression of the revolt was marked at first, in the words 
of Canning, by " a spirit of rabid and indiscriminate vindictiveness," 
and it was mainly by his personal influence and vigorous action 
that this was checked. As a result of the summary powers of 
trial and execution which it had been necessary at the beginning 
of the Mutiny to give to certain officers, many sepoys who, when 
their regiments had mutinied, had gone quietly to their villages 
and had taken no part in the revolt, were executed without· any 
evidence of guilt being brought against them. To stop this, orders 
were issued to punish only those who had arms in their possession 
or against whom some specific charge had been proved. The 
following extract shows the principles on which the Government 
intended to act:-" Whilst we are prepared as the first duty of 
all to strike down resistance without mercy, wherever it shows 
itself, we acknowledge that, resistance over, deliberate justice 
and calm, patient reason are to resume their sway; that we are 
not going, either in anger or from indolence, to punish wholesale, 
whether by wholesale hangings or burnings, or by the less violent, 
but not one bit less offensive course of refusing trust, countenance, 
favour and honour to any man because he is ofat class or a creed." 

0 
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Abolition of the East India Comp..:.ny. -.\ !ittle :.atcr tr,,~ R;ya: 
Proclamation was issued wl:ich anr.ot.nced to I r.d!a tl;at tL<' 
Crown had n·svlved to tal'-e over t~ e pu\wr t.iti~trto l:dd in rrast 
for h by the E2.st India Company. and apputnil~d Lord Car.:1i:lg 
first Viceroy and Governur Genera.:. It 1Xon<:::;t·J tu the l •ri1.ces 
the maintenance of treaties ar:d enga"'tTctnts aln•;Jc:v m,,_> ,-,iCl 
them and the recognition of ~Le prii:c~ple d at~optio~. \\hic'J was 
a guarantee that the policy of anncxdior was to :Je aban,_:, IihL 

To the people of Int~ia it gave a promised jcstil'e and eq..:wl rig:1ts. 
'· \Ve hold ourselves bound to tLe natives of our lr:d.:an Ttrriwries 
by the same obligation of duty which bilds us to all o~.;!' t th..·r 
subjects .... \Ve declare it to be our royal will an:l pkasnn.' 
that none be in any wise favoured, none muk sted or ~~isquic•t-•d. 
by reason of their religious faith or obsen·Jr;cc-:;; bGt :b,t all 
shall alike tn joy the eq'.:lal and in~pa rtia l pro :ectiun of tl:e b w. 
And it is fu~-tllt.T m::- will that, so far a, may 0e, cu subjt·c',-, v· 
whatever race or creed, be freely and im~1o1tially zdn:tted to 
oflices in Ol}t service, the du~ies of wbkh they may be qJ.alified 
by their et:m·dtiun, abiEty aEd inhc'rity, du:y to disd arge" 
Pardon was granted to all except tf.ose convicted of :::.aving lih·ctly 
taken ?art in the murder of British sulJiects. TLe Ea.ot : r~<ha 
Company was abolisLed, and in place of the Board of lJin·ctor" 
and the Board o( Control was established tl:e Secretary of Sta!e 
for India and U1e India Offict>. 

PART IlL-INDIA SINCE THE .J.IcrrNY 

The Government of British India.-The goverr:r:wnt of Ir.liia 
as determinPd aftt>r the :\lutiny "'as placed in the hands of a Gowt r:or 
General, kr..ov. n usua:ly as the Viceroy, a;:;sisted by Executive an I 
Legislative Counci:s in India and sutordinate to the S~:cntary 
of State and his Cour"cil in England. 

In England the India Office took the place of the Hoard nf Control, 
and its heaJ, the SC'cretary of State for India, is a mtm htT uf tht: 
Cabinet. His Council, composed mairJy of ffit'll w hu have had 
long experience in India, was given advisory f1;nctL·cs only; :: had 
no initiative and only gave its opinion on m . .ttters ccncl·ming Indian 
administra ~ion \~ l:ich were referred to iL 

Tl1e Victcoy \\aS to be appuinted by tte Crown for a krm fixtd 
by custom at tl.ve years, and rr~ight be re~appPinted. His power 
in India was almost a:ItocraLc; he could summon the Cot:ncil 
when he lik.~d. and could act wiC1 a quorum of one member in matters 
that required the •oncurrence of the Council, and after 1t17o he 
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could legally override the decision of a majority of the members. 
On the other hand the subordination of the Government of India 
to the Secretary of State was very real. All matters of importance, 
and a great many matters of detail, had to be referred to him and 
his decision was final. An annual financial report was presented 
to Parliament and Parliamentary sanction was necessary before 
any war could be undertaken beyond the frontiers of India, but 
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Parliament as a rule took little interest in Indian affairs and details 
of the administration were left entirely to the India Office. 

The Government, as established in 1858, was modified from time 
to time with the idea of bringing it more into touch with Indian 
opinion and giving wider powers to the provincial governments, 
but before the Great War there was no question of introducing 
anything of the nature of Parliamentary government. The first 
important change was made in 1861. By an Act passed in that 
year, from six to twelve new members, of whom at least half w~re 
to be non~official, were added to the Legislative Council of the Vice
roy. Provincial Legislative Councils were ~stablished as well, 
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at first only in l::kngal, Bombay an,\ )i.adras; similar Co1.a1u~s 
couhl he fonned ft1r other provinct's ln:. ~ they \VI're not in existence 
until later in the century. The Cour.cils thus formed were little 
more !'han Legislative Comm: ttee~ , all measures passed by t ~1era 
had to be sanctioned by the Yict:r-oy. and the Viceroy's Coundi 
still had power to legislate on a:t mat:ers for the whole of india. 
One important resuli was that for the first time it wzs possible for 
Indians to have a voice in the Goverr:.ment. fer a:: titese Councils 
had a non-official element from which Indians were :wt exdcded 
At the same time important changes were made in Le J .tdicial 
system. The Supreme and Sudder Courts were abolished, and High 
Courts were substituted for them in each of the provinces. 1'he 
High Courts hear appeals from the District Courts. and t~h ir d,·ds[nn 
can only be revised by an appeal to the Judicia: Committee uf t!1.' 
Privy Council. 

By the Indian Councils Act of 1892 the Legislative Cut:.nd:s 
were enlargNl and a cntain proportion of the non ,offida l elf·ntTt 
was to be chosen by var!ous public bodies. such as the Cfkr'lbers 
nf Commerce, tl:e Cr:iversities, and the big bmllwlcers' a.-soci:1tinc'. 
thus intrnducin5 tentatively the election principle. Th·~ .\lorley
:\Iinto reforms of 1909 took further steps in the o,ame direction. 
Indians, alreadv eligible as members of t!le Legislative Cot;.ncils, 
were now admitted to the Provincial Executive Councils, to the 
Council of the Secretary of State, and to the Executive Cuuacil 
of the Viceroy. The Legislative Councils both of the provir.ces 
and of the Viceroy were considerably enlarged and e1eir powers 
were increased. In rgu Delhi was taken as the lmperial CapitaL 

The provinces, fifteen in number, are divided into smaller areas. 
each division being placed under a Commissioner, and these divisions 
are again divided into districts. There are two l':undred and 
seventy-two districts in British India, varying a great deal h ~tze 
and with an average population of about a mil:ion. The dh!lict 
officer under the title of ~Iagistrate or CoHector is respor,sibk tur 
every branch cf the local administration. As fiscal of.icer he collects 
the reven'.le from the land and from other sources, and"" n:agistrate 
he has the duty of keeping ordt-r and exercises su11:mary ju:·i.s
diction ; the police system, the prisons, the education, roads, 
puhlic·\\;orks and sanitation are all under :1is c~irect cuntrol and sqper
vision, and ht• is expected to have an inth~ate knowledge of the 
people and of the economic conditions and m:eds of his district. 
There are in additlon rura) districts and municipalities m:der 
the control of boards. By t:te Indian Local Government Act 
of 1884 these boards were given increased powers and were to 
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be more representative of the people. On most of the boards now 
a majority of the members are elected. 

The Native States.-The native states, nearly seven hundred in 
number, though only about two hundred are of any real importance, 
cover two-fifths of the whole area of India and have a population 
of se:enty-one millions out of a total of three hundred and eighteen 
millions. Since the Mutiny there has been no further annexation 
of territory, and in the rare instances when it has been necessary 
to depose a ruler, as in the case of the Gaekwar of Baroda in r894, 
the dynasty has been allowed to remain. The native princes are 
not English subjects and are not officially subordinate to the Govern
ment of India; they are in the position of protected rulers, owing 
allegiance to the King-Emperor and to the Governor General as 
his representative. Their relations with the Government are based 
on treaties, official communications and custom; and come under 
the control of the Foreign Department of the Government of India. 
The more important princes have their own mints and postal 
arrangements and, though they can have no foreign policy of their 
own, they have entire control over their own internal government 
and administration, provided that a satisfactory standard of order 
and efficiency is maintained. On this ground there has been little 
or no difficulty, for the princes " have that indefinable quality of 
endearing themselves to the people that arise from their being born 
of the soil . . . while unrest has been rampant through nearly 
every province of British India the native States have been con
spicuous as oases of peace and quiet .... The Indian prince 
knows best what suits his countrymen, and if success is any criterion 
he can claim approval." (Mitra.) Yet the government of the native 
states is often inore arbitrary 'than that of British India; the 
executive government is strong, and is unhampered by a strong 
judicial system and consequently it is able to deal more firmly with 
agitation and check any political trouble in the early stages. In 
some cases the native states have shown themselves to be very 
progressive; the expenses of administration are less than in British 
India, as there is a smaller military expenditure, official salaries 
are lower and consequently there is more money to devote to such 
matters as education and public works. The Princes are now con
sidered to be " an integral factor in the Imperial organisation of 
India." (Curzon.) Princes have been nominated from time to time 
as additional members of the Legislative Council of the Vicerov, one 
has been appointed to the judicial committee of the Privy Council, 
and they have co-operated with the Government in the steps taken 
to combat plagues and famines and to suppress-sedition, and recently 
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they haw helped in educational work. They have co-operated es
pecially in the work of Im;x·rial defence. They !tad always had sma:I 
forces of native troops, wLich, by virtue of trea•.ies made at different 
times, •could be used in the service of the Covernment. ln rti8S 
when there was fear of war with Afghanistan t!H'Y m1de c!.-finitc> 
offers of military help: no advantage was taken of this at t:1e time 
as there was no outbreak of hostilities, but the ultimate result 
was the formation of Cte imperial Servin:> Corps, a l>ody of troops 
raised and paid by the native princes, but trair.ed ar.d disciplined 
on European lines, which can be placed at the disposal of the Imperia: 
Government for any wars in v;hich the Ewpire is concened. A 
little later the Impenal Ca(let Corps for the training of nubles and 
princes as officers wa;-, formed. In recent years the princes have met 
in conference at the invitation of the Viceroy, and in 182 t a Clamber 
of Princes was established as a permanent ronsultative body to 
discuss matters of imperial or general interest. 

The Frontier Policy.--One of the most difficult probleras v.itL 
which the EnglisL have ltad to deal in India since the )futiny, 
has been that of the frontier, e"pecially on the nor:lt Wt',+, for in 
this period Englaa(l, as an Asiatic power, was brought mto cont<~<~l 
not only with native Asiatic powers odside lndid but with Europe<.;\ 
powers whose Asiatic dominions approached the Eng:i,h frontiers 
with the French on the south-east anu the Russians on the north 

The North-West Frontu:r.~On th~ north-wrst frontier difficulties 
seemed likely to arise because C·e boundaries were not dearly 
defined and in this region the tri:>es, nominally ,ubject to be 
Afghans, were practically independent. 

1 he Second Afghan War.-In Afghanistan political com~J!ications 
were nsmg. The Government of Disradi, alarmed at the growth 
of Russian influence in Central Asia and suspecting the Amir. Shir 
Ali, of dealings with Russian envoys, demanded that he should 
receive a permanent English resident at his Court. This demand 
he was both unwilling and una'>le to grant, for it would have ir.volved 
bim in trouble with his ov.n subjects who conld no longer havt! 
regarded him as an indepenlient sovereign. 'l'he assumption of 
tlw title of Empress of India by the Queen in tl:l7b wa,; made a pre 
text for ~<'nding an envoy to t:1e Court, but he was not rec<>ived, ant~ 
in );uvembrr, .11:\78, an inva~ion of the country was undertaken. The 
expedition was at first successful : ::,hir Ali fled, ar:d Lis son, Y akuL 
Khan, signed the Treaty of GanC:ama:c, which placed the country 
in the position of a protected subordinate State. As in 1841 it wa.-; 
soon clear that the Conquest ,vas only superficial. There were revu!ts 
at Kabul and an Afghan army marched on Kandahar and nearl) 
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destroyed a British brigade at Maiwand. The disaster was retrieved 
by Lord Roberts, but it was evident that the difficulties of keeping 
an army of occupation in the midst of a hostile and warlike popula-
tion were insuperable, ·and evacuation was decided on. • 

Shir Ali was dead and his nephew, Abdurrahman Khan, was 
recognised as ruler on condition that he agreed to have no 
relations with any foreign power but England, and the demand 
that a Resident should be received was given up. Abdurrahman 
was loyal to the English, for he understood that it was to their 
interest to keep his dominions strong and intact, and he was content 
to be under English protection and to fulfil his part as outpost in 
defence of the northern frontier of India. 

Frontier Policy after I8Jg.-Relations between the Amir and the 
English were less friendly after r885 when there was a change in 
the English frontier policy. The belt of land between English and 
Afghan territory had always been a source of trouble and it was now 
decided to substitute real for nominal control over the semi-inde
pendent tribes in this region, to push forward strategic railways, 
and to reduce these turbulent districts to order. This caused some 
alarm in Afghanistan, as the Amir preferred the tribes to be inde
pendent and did not like English railways so near his dominions, 
but negotiations about boundaries continued to be carried on in 
a friendly spirit. This Forward Policy, as it was called, involved 
the English in constant petty wars with the border tribes, who were 
now brought more directly under English control; it proved 
expensive and troublesome, and was abandoned by Lord Curzon 
who came out as Viceroy in r8gg. British forces were now with
drawn from dangerous and advanced positions, the tribesmen 
were made responsible for the order and defence of their country 
and were enrolled as a border force, commanded by English 
officers. There were now two boundaries-the political boundary 
to mark the limits of English territorial possession, and the adminis
trative boundary beyond-and the land between these two lines is 
recognised as being under English control. The separation of the 
districts west of the Punjab and their formation into the North-West 
Frontier Province marked the completion of this policy. 

The Anglo-Russian Convention.-By the Anglo-Russian Con
vention of rgo7 an agreement was come to on the subjects of Af
ghanistan, Persia and Thibet. By this treaty the Russians agreed 
to regard Afghanistan as outside the Russian sphere of influence 
and to conduct all political relations with the country through 
Great Britain; England promised to make no alteration in the 
political status of Afghanistan, which remairts quite independent 
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as regards its internal affairs, and equa:ity of com!T'.ercial oppor· 
tunity was provided for. After the short war of 1919 the Amir 
regained his in depend< nee in foreign affairs. 

For•some time the English had had informal control over 
the southern pa:-t of Persia and the shores of lhe Persian Gulf, 
and in 1903 Curzon had declared that no naval 0ase or fortified 
post might be established there by any other European pnwer. 
By the treaty of 1907 Southern Persia was n·cogrised as behg :n~der 
English and ~ orthern Persia under Russia~ cont wL \Vi thin the 
Persian Gulf English influence is supreme. 

In Thibet both powers agreed to recognise tr.e suzerainty ,f China, 
but Thibet was dosed to foreign trade excrpt in so far as it had been 
thrown open to the English by the treatit·s of I90.J and rgo6 

Burma and ."-'iam.- Further to the East, .lkrma was in the position 
of a buffer state between India and the French provir.ces of Tonkin 
and Cochin China, but the relations with the Government of l'pper 
Burma had never been satisfactory, and in 1885 v.hen Thibaw, an 
oriental despot of a savage type, was on the throne, war oroke nnt 
Thibaw, taken by st:rprise as the result of a rapid advance ·.:p tb.c 
Irrawady, surrendered unconditionally and the cour.try was sn'Jdued 
and annexed by proclamation on January rst, 18K6. In r8g6, bv 
a treaty with the French, it was agreed that Central Siam should 
be neutralised and that the English and French spheres of influence 
should begin west and east of this province. By the Anglo-French 
treaty of 1904 France recognised the part of Siam wes~ of the :Henan 
basin, and including the ~Ialay Peninsu!a and the adjacent islands, 
to be within the British sphere of infbence. ~epal a!'d Hhu~an, 
two states on the southern slopes of t!1e Hi:::r~aLqas, t hei:r::h not 
within J ndian territory, are considered to be withh the Brbsh 
sphere of influence. 

The Currency.-Serious financial and currency dif5.cultieo; were 
caused in India by the fall in the value of si:ver after r870, for 
India had a silver currency ar.d the standard C(•in. t'w rJf-H.'e, fell 
in value from 2S. ir: 1873 to IS. 4d. in I8go and IS. Id. in 18q5. T;:H:' 
effect of this was disastrous. India had to meet very !-wavy !ia bilities 
in London, where payment had to be made for ~he i:J~~res•; on the 
public debt and on capital invested in India, for the upkeep of the 
India Office, for public works, etc. These pa ywcD ~,; had to be 
discharged in gold and the burden fell much mo:-e heavily on India 
when eighteen rupees were demanded a,; the exchange value of a 
sovereign instead of ten. To try to check any further depreciation 
in the value of th~ rupee the mint was dosed to the free coinage of 
silver in 1893, and in :U399 a gold standa:-d was adopted, the sovereign 
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was mac;l.e legal tender, and the exchange value of the rupee was 
fixed at Is. 4d. The recent rise in the value of silver has again 
disturbed the exchange value of the Indian currency, and the 
difficulty has been met by. fixing the relation between the rn~e and 
gold at the rate of ten rupees to the sovereign. A gold reserve 
has been formed, which on August 31st, rgzr, stood at £3g,629.470. 
There is a branch of the royal mint at Calcutta and another was 
opened at Bombay in 1917 but was closed two years later. In 
1921 the three Presidency banks were amalgamated as the Imperial 
Bank of India. 

Agriculture and the Peasantry.-Agriculture is still by far the 
most important industry in India, and the great mass of the people 
-about nine tenths of the rural population-are dependent on it 
for a bare subsistence. In North India the land is generally held 
under the Zamindari or landlord system, the landlord being · 
responsible for the land revenue to the Government, and the 
peasants cultivating the land as tenants; it' is in the provinces 
where this tenure prevails that the permanent settlement of the land 
revenue has been sometimes, though not invariably, introduced. 
The Rayatwari Settlement, a modified form of peasant proprietor
ship, is general in the Bombay and Madras Presidencies and in 
Burma and Assam. The peasants in this case deal directly with 
the Government and are assessed individually for purposes of land 
revenue : they are regarded only as occupants, but with the privilege 
of inheritance and the right of transfer. Capitalist farming is 
quite exceptional and under both the Zamindari and the Rayatwari 
systems the cultivator is almost universally a smallholder. The 
size of the holding varies with the quality of the land; in the fertile 
valley of the Ganges two or three acres are often enough to provide 
for the family, whilst in the dry uplands of the Deccan from twenty 
to fifty acres are necessary. Of recent years the development of 
communications and the increase of population have brought 
about almost revolutionary changes in agriculture: Formerly 
when the villages were isolated and self-sufficing they produced 
just enough for their own subsistence and for the payment of land 
revenue to the State. Now, though the peasant still raises his 
own food supply, he also grows crops such as cotton, jute and oil 
seed which form the raw materials of industries, and both these 
products and the surplus food grains in good years are exported 
in considerable quantities. 

The main problem in dealing with the agricultural industry has 
been to check the extreme poverty of the peasants, who find it 
difficult to earn enough to suffice for the baee needs of existence 
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and of\\ hom the majority, probably abO'lt two-:hirds, are described 
as "living in a state of squalor, ill dot3t·d by day and with insuffi
cient blankets at nigl1t, Ll fed. aui t~:e sde furr.iturc of their miser
able l!tlvels a few brass cooking prts." :creagh ) There are variou,:; 
reasons that can be assigned for thb extreme poverty. Farming 
is hampered by the caste system pigs and fowls can only be kept 
bv low caste Hindus, and refusal to take E'e means that bin~s and 
v~rmin are allowed to prey upon the crops. Cattle breeding is 
not p<1rt of ete ordin::try work of farming, but cat:le are needed for 
plougl:ing and for dai:-y farming and loss of cattle from drought 
or from other causes is a frequent sourc~ of troeble. The division 
of land amonr.; the children at death means that in manv cases the 
holdings have been reduced in size until they are too ~mall to SU}'J'Ort 
a family. 

Anothtr cause of r~ifficulty has been t~eavy taxatton. l'nder 
English rule the asses~ment for land revenue was much lower tl·an 
in earlier daY'' but it often pressed more beavi:y on t!1e ?'"'ple, 
for rigid punchality was demanded, paymPnts were made in nnn·v 
instead of in kind and the need for immediate relief in years of 
scarcity was not realist·d at first by tLe l.overnrnent. In tirr.f's of 
diff1cnlty the pea5ant was forced to have recourse to the money· 
lender, and the rate of interest cha:-ged by the vi:!age usurers for 
money lent on the security of land was sometimes as high as f.f+y 
per cent. The difficulty from tt.is cat:se !1ad increased under 
English rule, for under Hindu law no moneylender could receive 
more in interest on a loan than the amount of the principal advanced, 
and in the native states the transfer of lar.d from a cultivator t0 
his creditor wa.; not allowed, whereas in the English provinces 
there was no lir;:it to the amount that the creditor CO't:d recover 
and he could take in payment both crops and land. As a resu:t 
a great deal of the land was passir.g into the hands of tLe mon!:'y
lf'nder<.;, and transfers went on so rapidly that the Legblat.iw 
Council of Calcutta declared that the " ou:-,ting of tl:.e warrior 
peasantry by our laws and courts to put in the usurer" v.as ''one 
of the ~reat political dangers of the btun•_" In .\-;sam. by 1f\q6, 
two-tt:irds of the usurers had become :a:1dowrwrs and in the Xortlt · 
\-\'est Provinces r:early half the original cultivatc;rs had di::;nppeared. 

Some legislative measures have be~"n taken with a view to prn
tl:'cting the peasantry. The Bengal Tenancy An nf Jt\85, amended 
in 1907. has given more security of ten'lr<: to the rayat and checked 
evictions, and legislation on similar Hnes has been brought in for 
other provinces. The Punjab Land A.:ienation Act of 1900 prevents 
the land of the pea.ants falling into the hands of moneylenders 
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and shopkeepers, and the rate of interest has been limited by law 
to 9 per cent. There has been greater elasticity in the assessment 
of the land tax, and substantial help has been given by agricultural 
banks and co-operative credit societies which have been setrted 
under government supervision. Poverty is still a great evil but 
it is considered that the standard of living has shown a tendency 
to rise in recent years. 

Famines.--Intimately connected with agriculture is the problem 
of the recurrence of famines which are liable to result from any 
failure of the rains and which can be prevented or mitigated only 
by attention .to agriculture and irrigation and by improving the 
means of transport and communication. The danger of isolation 
in case of famine was shown by the great loss of life in r866 in Orissa 
which was shut off from Central India by mountains and was inac
cessible by sea when the monsoons were blowing. Two years later, 
when there was a famine in North India, food could be brought 
in from Oudh and loss of life was prevented. There were several 
severe famines in the later years of the nineteenth century, attended 
in some cases with great loss of life, though a good deal has been 
done to mitigate the disastrous effects of local failure of rains or of 
floods-the most usual causes of famine-by the formation of the 
Department of Irrigation to plan and construct canals in districts 
liable to be affected, and by the extension of railway communication. 

Industrial Development-Many intelligent Indians are already 
realising the fact pointed out by the Famine Commissioners as 
early as r88o that the only genuine remedy for poverty in India 
is the systematic development of her natural resources and the 
establishment of a greater diversity of industries, for to be dependent 
on agriculture to the extent that India has been in the past must 
be a source of economic weakness. India produces more than she 
needs for her own consumption and her foreign trade has been 
expanding, but her exports are almost entirely raw materials and 
she is still left mainly dependent on other countries for manufactured 
goods. Until past the middle of the nineteenth century conditions 
of industry in India were still medireval, industries were almost 
entirely domestic industries, goods were made by hand labour, 
and agriculture and manufactures ·were carried on side by side, 
Though soon after the middle of the century machinery was intro
duced, advance was not rapid. . Cheap fuel is a necessity for 
machinery and though there is a plentiful supply of coal in India, 
it is at a considerable distance from the industrial centres and 
mining is in its infancy. Moreover, partly because education 
hitherto has been almost entirely on acadelllic lines, the middle 
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classes in India have shown little bdustrial enterprise and most 
of the capital has been supplied by England and Scotland. 

New problems have been raised by the economic changes ni 
recetft years. Labour is plentiful acKl unorgani~ed, the Hinrh 
workers are naturally submissive and a~mses !1ave consequently 
sprung up in connection wW1 the condition-; of work b the factoriC'". 
the length d the working day and the had housin:: conditions t·J 

the towns. The cities are overcrowded a!l:l insanitary, and th.n1g:: 
attempts are being made to bring about some i:npr;)Vf'ment i' will 
be difficult to do much in this direction until a rise in the ;.tar.dard 
of living results in more -wil!ing co-operation on the part of the 
people. In spite of the absence of organisation there was a spon· 
taneous strike of a hundred ar.d twenty-five thousand cotton opera· 
tives in Bom'1ay caused by the rise of prices during the Grt'J.t War. 

Trade.-By far the greater part of Indian trade has been carriec: 
on with England and in the eighteenth and early nhetPenth cen 
turies there was a tendency to sacrifice the hterests of India to 
those of England and to discourage Indian industries i'1 the in tr~e"'~ 
of the English manufacturer. .\s early as 1769 t~:i' Eas~ hdia 
Company had tried to encourage the importation of raw si~:.. into 
England instead of silk material, and proLibitive duties were placed 
in England on Indian manufactured goods. The native handicrafts 
of India could not stand against the competition of English machinf'· 
made goods, which were exported in large quantities, and many 
of the native industries--weaving, dyeing, tanni::1g, and workin.:.: 
in metals-began to decline. After the middle of the ninetPen•h 
century there was a growing demand in England fur free trade v. it h 
India, or at least for free imports into India. l'ntil r86o nearly 
all imports had paid an ad valorem duty of roper cent. and, tho·1gh 
English opini(Jn was growing more favourable to free trade, it was 
for some time considered doubtful whether it would be practic::!'J!,• 
to sacrifice the revenue gained from the customs. There wa "'· 
hmvever, a gradual reduction of duties. There is li~tle rlPsin· at ~h.· 
present time for free trade in India, and gene1 ally speaking edaca ~ed 
Indian opinion is in favour of a tariff becaase it wants to h·ssf'n 
the finandal dependence of the Government on the land revem:P. 

Education.- Elementary educat:on is still at a very low ebb in 
India. Four IJUt of every five villages are without educational 
facilities of any kind and the census of HJ2I showe'l that ai)out 93 
per cent. of the population were illiterate. "I here is not as yet any 
great demand for primary education and the people are f'Ot ready to 
take advantagP of the farilities a:ready in exister.ce. ft seems to 
be impossible at pra~;ent to make education universal throughout 
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India but some steps have been taken to encourage it. Curzon 
made primary education a charge on the provincial revenues, 
supplemented by annual Government grants, and an act in Bombay 
allows the municipalities to make primary education compulsory 
within their areas. The native states are taking the lead in this 
matter. Baroda was the first state in India to make primary 
education free and compulsory and others are now following on 
the same lines. 

The provision of Secondary and Higher Education was at the 
outset left mainly to private agencies. Since 1835 it had been 
carried on on English lines and in the English language, and it was 
valued by the natives as the only avenue by which it was possible 
to gain appointments to subordinate posts in the Government 
service. Curzon said that for commercial reasons native languages 
were being sacrificed to English and some attempts have been made 
to revert to instruction in the vernaculars. Until recently five 
Universities, for the most part examining bodies only, controlled 
education in two hundred Colleges, there was little effective inspec
tion, and the standard was being gradually lowered. Attempts 
made by Curzon to raise it roused bitter opposition because they 
were thought to be part of a definite policy to exclude natives 
from the civil service. Quite recently there has been a remarkable 
development of University education both in British India and the 
native states, and a strong desire is shqwn to bring higher education 
into closer touch with native culture. Hardinge summoned a 
conference of the ruling princes to discuss the question, and in 1916 
the first University to be founded by a native state was opened 
at Mysore with special provision for instruction in the vernaculars 
and in Sanskrit literature. This was followed by a project for a 
University in the Nizam's Dominions offering special facilities for 
the study of Moslem literature, and other states are likely to follow 
on the same lines. In 1916 an Indian ·women's College was founded 
at Poonah purely as a native enterprise and a Medical College for 
Women was also established. The same year Hardinge laid the 
foundation stone of a Hindu College at Benares and in 1917 the 
Patna University Bill was passed. 

Political Unrest.-The political unrest, which has been for so 
many years a source of trouble in India, sprang up first among the 
middle classes who had been educated on Western lines and who 
had adopted Western ideas of political liberty; it became acute 
during the Viceroyalty of Curzon and reached its height in the out
break of indignation at the Partition of Bengal in 1905. The policy 
of Swadeshi-i.e. the boycott of English ~oods-was adopted, 
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there was vioknt pH'::iS agitation anJ ::.orne rtvtint,;, "r:d finaLy an 
attack on the \"ict:'roy himself. 

Creat indigration wa-; roused ~'Y the restriction;; placed on the 
immi,gration of lcdians into Soc:Ct A:rka and orhcr parts uf the 
British Domirions, and resen~ment was raG"ecl :w the seven' 
measures taken to deal with sedition. A r<'fcllla:ion i;.;::.ued in 1K18 
allowing arrest and deportation v ithout trial ha'> been made use 
of in ren·nt ye<:rs, ar:d tkportation, t:wug'l not unw;·ta: in the r.at:ve 
states, was resented in British India as an ir.f:·:n,;enn•nt of the r:g'its 
of British citizenship. J n H)07 ar_ .\ct for Cte prevf'ntion uf scdhious 
meetings empowered the local gowrnmen t to dedare any district 
a proclaimed area in which no mt·etings co\hd be :w~d wit:tout 
special permis,ion, and ~he native press was rt>gulated a:1i.l restrict.,:. 
As the result of the outbreak of suiitton d'1ring the War the l{ov. ::nt 
Commission was appointed to investigate the catnre and extcr.t 
of the trouble, and strongly urged that tlte excr;Jtional ten.porary 
measures taken to maintain on~n during Le \Var shuuid not be 
allowed to lapse at the conclusion of peace, and that powers ,-!•ould 
be placed in the hands of the Covernmem which would er.J.';(e it 
to deal fi.rn1ly with emergencies if t.h·y arose. 

Rise of National Feeling.-Cnrest and pdhcal agita :ion in India, 
though they have to be checked in the interes~s of law and order, 
may be taken as one of the signs of the revival of r~ationallife and 
interest, and the demand for selfgovernmml and por:ical frcL'l~Of'l 
has been a result of the institutions, ideas and t:1e type uf edu 
cation which the English have themselves establishf'd in India. T!1e 
development of national feeling, fostered by the uuifun uty ar:d 
peace of English rule " is a very real influence in the life of I r.dia 
to-day. Tht>re is prir:e in India, in its develupmer.t and in ib 
future, which inevitably leads to a very rapi(: dcvelopwer.t of 
political consciousness." (Sir J, nPW Lord, lllt·ston. E\idcnce 
given at the Joint Committee of Lord" and Commons.) 

This awakening of national !iff' is :;een in a varidy of movtncr.ts· 
social, rdigious, political and econcmica:. T:tt: Hral1md. ~v<:laJ 
movement in the middle of the ninete,•nt:l centc;ry ;.1:d the Arva 
Somaj a little later showed a desire to reform rd1gion on nationa: 
lines; both preached a reformed Hin<bb:m based on the authority 
of the Vedas ,md were alike in a~:.ackir'g t'\t. icotatry uf Cie popular 
forms of rdif;.On, in teaching the ~mity of (;,Jd, ir. clchucatinl'( social 
progress and reform, ar.d more esped.ally in clernan•.ling the abolition 
of caste distinctions. They realised the in;xntance of education 
and the Arya-Somaj," the most SllCCessf:l! and important of modern 
theistic sects," has founded a good many rduca tiiJna.: institations, 

II 
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among others the Anglo-Vedic College at Lahore and the Teaching 
Monastery at Hardwar, which give education on Oriental lines and 
attach special importance to the training of character. The idea 
of social service led to the formation by Gokhale of the Se.vants 
of India Association, with whom devotion to India took the place 
of religion and who aimed at building up " a higher type of character 
and capacity than is generally available at present." The Society 
was to work on constitutional lines and in a spirit of loyalty to 
England, accepting the British connection " as ordained in the 
inscrutable dispensation of Providence for India's good." 

Interest in political life found expression in the National Congress 
which met first in 1885 and for a time was held annually. The 
Congress had no official or constitutional status and could not be 
taken in any sense as a real representation of ·the people of India. 
It met for the discussion of national questions, but discussions 
which can lead to no practical result are of little value and dissensions 
between the Moderate and Extreme parties, which caused the meeting 
at Surat in 1907 to break up in confusion, brought it into discredit. 
It met again during the War, but as before the Extremists gained 
the ascendancy. The All India Moslem League, formed in 1910, 
united the Mahommedan communities which now form about 21 

per cent. of the whole population. In 1916 the Congress and the 
Moslem League combined to produce a scheme of reform, and the 
same year the Home Rule League was formally established at a 
meeting in Madras. 

Defence.-The forces in India since the Mutiny have consisted 
of (r) a contingent of European troops, paid by the Indian Govern
ment; (2) native troops-the proportion of natives to Europeans 
being fixed at two to one in Bengal and three to one in Madras and 
Bombay-and (3) the more recently formed Imperial Service 
Corps. When the War broke out· in August rgr4 India gave up 
almost the whole of the artillery, only reserving a little for use on 
the North-West Frontier; four-fifths of the garrison were withdrawn, 
and contingents to the extent of over a quarter of a million men
that is, a force equal to the peace strength of the army in India
were sent to the campaigns in Egypt, Palestine, Mesopotamia, East 
Africa and to the Western Front, the equipment, commissariat 
and ammunition being supplied by India. Special contributions 
were made as well by Indian princes. In addition to direct military 
help India took over the interest and sinking fund charges on a loan 
of £roo,ooo,ooo-a sum twice the amount of the total peace revenue 
-and export~d large quantities of raw material for military purposes. 
Commissions in the army of British India were in 1918 thrown open 

• 
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to natives and ten Indians are in future to be r .. ominate~ ann·1al1y 
for commissions at Sandhurst. 

The New Constitution.-lt was evidel"'t that as a :-esc:.J~ of •Lc 
part !Jlayed by lndia during the war and the pri:lriples of self 
determination advocated at the IJeace Conference, that it wou:d 
be impossible to resist the demands of the Indians for constiC1tional 
changes and that lhe policy of a grarhal exten;,ion of selfgov; rnment 
such as was adopted before the W"r would no lon;.;er satisfy even 
the moderate reform parties. Indians a!tended l;w !rnpvria~ 
\Var Conference of 1917 and htdian representatives in t\e 
Imperial Conference took their plac,~ sic!e by side wit:1 the repre
sentatives of the self-governing don:inions. In Igt~ a War Co;:. 
ference at Delhi was attended by ::.ixteen princes a~td a l:~md:ed 
representatives cf the Provinces; an lndiar., Lord SmLa of Raipm. 
was made Cncler-Secretary of State for 1ndia; Inr~ia was rqm,· 
sented at thP Pe;:,ce Conference and was recognized as an independrnt 
member of the League of X ations. T!1e change that v. as takin;:: 
place in the political status of India required to be md [n sorr~e 
way, that would give the people a real voice in the goverr.nPr.t. 
Tbe ~Iontagu-Chelmsford Report issued in rg18 suggestt'd ;>rae
tical mea:sures which were embodied in the Act of I9H), and the 
new constitution came into force during the winter of rgzo 1921. 

The aim of the Act, as declared in the preamble, is " to provide 
for the increasing association of Indians in every branch of l!"'dian 
administration, and for the gradual development of sel!-goverr.ing 
institutions, with a view to the progressive realisation of respon~ible 
government in British India as an intPgral part of t:1e }.mpire ·· 
It also declares that " progress in giving effect to this policy on 
only be achieved by successive stages," and that '' the mar:r,tr 
and time of each advance can be determined only by Parliarr.e:1t, 
upon whom responsibility lies for the welfare and advancel:h'nt 
of the Indian peoples." 

The India Vffice.--Some alteratiun is made in the corr.;x~siLon 
of the Council of the Secretary of State, "' i1ich is now to con~ist 
of from eight to twelve members, half of whom rr.ust :1ave had ten 
years' recent experience in India, and who are to be appointed fer 
five instead of for seven years. Their salaries may ~x paid citl:er 
from the Indian revenues or from revenues provided by Parlianent. 
The King may appoint by Order in Council a High C(nnniss[oner 
for India in the l'nited Kingd(~m to act as agent for the Governor 
General. and may delegate to him any of the powers previously 
exercised by the Secretary of State in Council. The salary of the 
Secretary of State is,pow to be borne by the British Exchequer. 
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The Central Government.-The chief change in the central 
government of India is the formation of the Indian Legislature, 
which takes the place of the Legislative Council of the Governor 
General, and consists of two Chambers-the Council of Start! and 
the Legislative Assembly. The Council of State is to consist of 
not more than sixty members, of whom only twenty may be officials, 
and is to be appointed for five years. The Legislative Assembly 
is to sit for three years only; it is to consist of a hundred and forty 
members, of whom a hundred are to be elected and forty nominated; · 
of the latter twenty-six may be officials. The President of the 
Assembly is to be cho~en for the first four years by the Governor 
General, and after that to be elected by the Assembly, with the 
approval of the Governor General. The Governor General may, 
at his discretion, dissolve the Chambers before the appointed time 
or may extend the period if he thinks it advisable. 

Bills must pass both Chambers and be sanctioned by the Governor · 
General, and in cases of dispute between the Chambers a joint 
meeting can be held after six months. The Governor General 
may send Bills back for reconsideration or he can put bills in force 
without the consent of the Legislature if he considers that they 
are necessary "for the safety and tranquillity of India or any part 
of it" hut in such cases the Bills must be submitted to the English 
Parliament to receive Royal sanction. A modified control over 
finance is given to the Legislature. Estimates of Expenditure 
and Revenue are to be laid annually before both Chambers in the 
form of a statement by the Governor General. For some of its 
expenditure the Government is dependent on grants made by the 
Assembly, but in cases of emergency the Governor General may 

· authorise expenditure which he considers " necessary for the safety 
and tranquillity of India or any part of it." 

It will be noticed that wide discretionary powers are left in the 
hands of the Governor General which can be used in emergencies, 
and that the Legislature is not given control over the Executive. 
To secure some connection between them the members of the Exec
utive Council of the Governor General are to be nominated members 
of one of the Chambers, though they will have the right to attend 

· and address either Chamber. The method of election was not 
dt>termined by the Act, and by a provisional scheme which has been 
drawn up by the Government of India, direct election is suggested 
for both Chambers with separate representation of the Moslems, 
the Sikhs, the Landowners, the Europeans and the Chambers of 
Commerce. 

The Provincial Governments.--Under the n~w constitution the 
p 
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Provincial Governments are allowed "great d.eal more irdeper..1knce. 
Over-centralisa~ion has been tor a tung time one of the chid ~~e:ects 
of the govenLment of lndia. :\o chan,.;e of any importance could 
be m<'<:le by d. Provincial Government without the sauction of tLe 
Central authority, and in many cases it was necess.uy as we:! to 
refer the que~tion to the Secretary of State, ;md this ,~]ways invotved 
long delays. The Central Covemn:ent \\as over-\Wlghted and, to 
econombe work, aimed at uniformity, though the provinces, covering 
so vast an area, are much too d1verse in their condlt~ons and interests 
to make uniformity desirable or possible. lncrcasetl puwers are 
given under :he Act to the larger pr'lvinces- the Pn:sidencies of 
Bengal, :Vladras and Bombay, tLe l:nited Provinces, the Punjau, 
Bihar and Orissa, the Central Provir.ces and Assam. In tLese 
provinces what is ~mown as tLe c~iarchial system of governn.ent 
has been est.1blished. Certain matters, known a;:; the re-.;erved 
subjects, are under the control of the Governor in Council, while 
otht:rs, knuwn as the transferred subjects, are dealt wich by the 
Covcrncr actmg with 1\linisters- that is, they come more t:nder 
popular contrul. The ~~inisters, who must not be ottlnab and mu,.,t 
be within six months elected members of the local Jegi:;lature, are 
appL)inted by the Governor wl:o mu:;t be guidt'.d by thdr aJvice 
b dealing with the tran::.£erred subjects. The :i~t of tran::.ferred 
subjtcts includes local self-government, medical administration and 
public health. sanitation, education, public works, agriculture, 
industries, etc. ln each province there b a Legislative Council, of 
which at least stcventy per cent. of the members are elected and 
ll'Jt more than twenty per cent. rr:ay be otlicials. 

Provision is made for largely increasin~ the number of Indians 
in the Civil Service. 

This measure, wide as it was, did not satisfy the extreme ~atiunal
ist party, v.ho objected to it on tte ground that it did not give the 
Indians complete control over thf' governmtnt, ar.d they tried by 
a policy of passive resistance to mo.ke the working ci representative 
institutions ULder English control an impos::.ibihty. They faL.ed 
to preHnt the election of the Legi:;lative Assemoly, but unrest 
continues. 

Ten years a~ter the passing of the Act a statutory commission 
is to he appohted to enquire into the working of the system of 
government a:·d the development of reJ:.;resentative institutions, 
and to report whether, and to w:1at extent, it L' de;;irable to estabb,h 
the principle !if r~sponsible government or to extend, modify, or 
restrict the degree of responsible government then existing . 

• 
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CHAPTER X 

MEDITERRANEAN AND EASTERN POSSESSIONS 

I. Mediterranean Possessions. 
Gibraltar.-The promontory of Gibraltar commands the entrance 

to the Mediterranean and is valuable mainly for its strategic import
ance. It has been under English control since the beginning of 
the eighteenth century. Captured by Rooke in 1704, in the War 
of the Spanish Succession, it was retained by England at the Peace 
of Utrecht, and its recovery by means of diplomacy or war was 
one of the objects of Spanish policy throughout the eighteenth 
century. 

Gibraltar is under military rule. The Governor, with whom 
alone both executive and legislative authority rests, is also the 
military commander, and has under his control a civil population 
of nineteen to twenty thousand, and a garrison five thousand 
strong. No alien is allowed to enter the town without permission, 
and since rgoo this restriction has been extended to non-resident 
British subjects. Gibraltar is an important naval base and a port, 
and of recent years extensive harbour works have been constructed 
on the western side; the transit trade is considerable, and it is 
largely used as a port of call and a coaling station· for ships travelling 
from the Atlantic to the East and from European ports to the 
north-west coast of Africa. 

M alta.-Malta is a small island less than two-thirds the size 
of the Isle of Wight. It had been in the possession of the Knights 
of St. John from 1522, when they were driven out of Rhodes by 
the Turks, until 1798, when it was captured by the French as a 
preliminary step to securing their hold on Egypt. It was taken 
from the French by the English two years later, and at the Peace 
of Amiens in r8oz it was decided that it should be handed back 
to the Knights of St. John. Fear of French aggression and the 
subsequent outbreak of the Napoleonic War prevented the fulfil
ment of this agreement, with the result that Malta remained in 
British hands and was formally ceded to England in r8r4. 

The Maltese are governed by their own laws and justice is 
administered by native judges. The people have always shown a 
strong desire for constitutional liberty, and it has not been an 
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easy task to mee~ their wishes in this respect and at the same 
tlme to ensure security frum a milit:uy pobt of view. l.:ntil 1921 

the Government was that of a Crown Colony. In that year con
stitutional changts were made by Letters Patent and an elected 
Assembly with a responsible ~lini::;t ry was allowed to con! rol local 
affairs. Certain matters, mainly those whid1 concern Imperial 
interests, are reserved for the control of the Governor and hi.; 
Council. }!alta is a pert of call for ships tl'au.ing between the 
United Kingdom and the East; it is the headquarters of the 
Mediterranean fket and is important as an outpost in the :\ledittr
ranean for the protection of English trade and polit [cal hterests 
in the East. 

( yprus.-Cyprus was handed ovtr to England by virtue of the 
Convention made between England a:-~.J Turkey in :87tl, in return 
for the promise of England to guarantee the Sul' .. an·s Asiatir 
dominions. Thot:.gh occupied and ad·ninistered by Great Britain 
the people were not considered British ,;ubjects, and it continued 
to form part of the Ottoman EmJ.>ire and to pay tribute to the 
Porte until the e:1d of 1914. It is governed by a High Commis
sioner \\ ith the aid of a Council, of which the elected members 
now form a majority. The products are mainly agricultural, and 
about a third of its exports are stnt to Creat Britain. 'Nhen 
Turkey joined in the Great \Var in 1914, Turkish suzerainty wzs 
repudiated and Cyprus became a Crown Colony. 

Former Possessions.-Tangier was ceded to England by Port:1gal 
in 1661 on the marriage of Charles I I with Catherine of Braganza, 
but was found to be of little practical value. The expense was 
considerable, for all supplies for the garrison had to be sent out 
from England, bl)th the :Vloors and the Spanish were hostile, and 
in 1684 the Government decided on withdrawal. 

~Iinorca was in the possession of England for t'1ree separate 
periods in the eighteenth century: from 1708 to 1756, from 1703 
to 1782 and from 1798 to r8o2. It was valued for political and 
strategic reasons, but reverted to Spain after the capture of 1Ialta. 
for Malta was in a better position strategically and its possession 
by England was less likely to rouse the hostility of other powers. 

The Ionian Islands had for many centuries belonged to Venice. 
They were OCCUJ.>ied !:>y ~apoleon and at their own wish annexed 
to France, but at the Congress of Vienna it was decided to form 
them into an independent State, for, though geographically they 
were connected with the mainland, il was not thc:1ght right to place 
them under the control of an alien :Yiahommedan power. They 
were granted a republican form of Government, but were placed • 
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under the protection of Great Britain, who exercised authority 
through a Lord High Commissioner. After the formation of the 
Greek Kingdom a strong desire was shown for union with .Greece, 
and after Gladstone's mission to,the Islands this was finally effected 
in r864. 

Heligoland, which had been taken from Denmark in r8o7, was 
ceded to Germany in r8go. 

II. Possessions at the entrance of the Red Sea. 
The little group of British possessions that protect the entrance 

to the Red Sea comprise the Peninsula of Aden with some political 
control over the adjacent part of the coast of South Arabia; the 
Island of Perim and the Kuria Muria Islands; the Island of Socotra 
off Cape Guardafui and the Protectorate of Somaliland on the· 
African coast. · 

Aden.-The territory of Aden includes two small peninsulas 
jutting out from the south coast of Arabia, Aden on the east and 
Little Aden on the west, with the strip of land along the Bay that 
connects them; the peninsulas are mountainous, while the country 
behind is part of the low coastal plain and is barren and uninteresting. 
It came under British control in 1838 when the loca1 Sultan entered 
into an agreement for the sale of the peninsula, but difficulties 
arose when he claimed the tight to continue to exercise authority 
there in spite of this transaction, and relations became so strained 
that the following year a squadron of British ships acting under 
instructions from the Governor of Bombay took possession of the 
place. Politically Aden. is under the control of the Government 
of Bombay, and for legal purposes is considered part of the Presi
dency of Bombay. It is administered by a political Resident, 
who is also as a rule commander of the garrison. As a resuJt of 
treaties made to secure the friendship of the Arab tribes on the 
coast, a Protectorate is now exercised over the southern coast of 
Arabia, and the local chiefs are subsidised. 

The small island of Perim at the entrance to the Red Sea, which 
has a total area of only five square miles, was occupied in r857, 
and is garrisoned by a small number of Indian troops and adminis
tered by an officer under the control of the Resident at Aden. 
It has a good harbour and is used as a coaling station and a port 
of call, but has no local trade. 

The Kuria Muria Islands, also attached to Aden, were ceded by 
the Sultan of Muscat in 1854 for the purpose of landing the South 
Sea Cable. 

The Island of Socotra, ab~ut a hundred and 'fifty miles from Cape 
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Guardafui, was occupied by the East India Company in rR34. 
mainly because it was a stronghold of piracy. and since rl:\86 he_,; 

been a•British Protectorate. Tr.ough it is fertile there is compara· 
tively little cultivation. 

s·omaliland became of importance to England a.fter the acquisition 
of Aden, and in 1885 a Protectorate was prodaimed over this pa'"t 
of the country. l'ntil r89H the administration was under tl1e 
control of the Resident. at Aden ; in that year it was placed unlit r 
the Foreign Office and a British Commissioner was appointed, 
and in 1905 it was handed over to the Colonial Office. The popula
tion is mainly ::\Iahommedan and the tribes are stE~ nomadic, the 
only perm: nent settlements outside the coast towns being a few 
villagrs four.ded by the ~Iahommedan .Jfullahs. 

III. Islands in the Indian Ocean. 
Ceylon ard the JI aldh•e I s/a;:ds.~ ·Ceylon was occupied first !1y 

the Portugt:.ese and then fell into the hands of the Dutch, whose 
influence in the second half of the seventeenth century was surreme 
everywhere exct>pt in the mountainous regions of the centre. ]n 
the Revolutionary \Vars, when Holland had been cor.quered by 
France, the English sent out a n«val expeditinn to take possession 
of the i,;land, vvhich was form2lly cedl'd a!: the 'ireaty of Amiens. 
!802. 

Ceylon was governed first as a dependency of lmlia, but as the 
result of a native outbreak caust'd by an attempt to introduce th,• 
revenue system of .J.Iadras, it was separated from India and became 
a Crown Colony. The Governor is assisted by Executive and Le~is
lative Counclls ; in the latter sit some unofficial and decte<: 
members, but a nom:nated majority is maintained. The re
sources and industries of Ceylon are almost entirely agTicultural, 
though the water supply of the country is defcctive and it has 
been necessary to spend large ,;urns in irrigJ.tion. It produces a 
third of the whole tea supply of the world, ~nd cof~ee i" abo exten 
sively cultivated. The island was fonnerly well provirled with 
forests, but a great deal of fort>stland has been reckkssly <:!eared 
for tea and coffee plantations. 

The )Ialdive Islands have been under lHtisl1 control since 1795 
and are a dependency of Ceylon. Tt.ey an· goverr.t'd by an electet~ 
~ultan who is under British protection, and pays a yearly tribute 
to the Government of Ceylon. Scme coffee is grown but the industry 
i;; not important, and the islands arr poor and offer little attraction 
to traders. 

Jlaurilius and lite Seychelles.-A number of scattered groups of 
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islands in the Indian Ocean, most of them insignificant in size and 
importance, are British possessions. The most important of these 
are Mauritius and the Seychelles. 

After the French had lost their hold on the mainland ~ India 
Mauritius became an important· base from which to attack English 
shipping, and its capture in r8ro did much to guarantee the security 
of English trade in the East. It was formally ceded to England 
by the Peace of r8r4 and was governed as a Crown Colony. In 
IgiZ partially representative institutions were granted under Letters 
Patent, and the official element now forms less than a third of the 
Legislative Council. The industries of Mauritius are agricultural 
only, and the prosperity of the island depends on the sugar planta
tions; some fruit and vegetables are grown by the Indians, but 
most of the necessaries of life are imported. The various elements 
of which the population is composed include Frel).ch Creoles, negroes 
of African descent, Indian coolies, whose labour supplanted that 
of the African negroes after the abolition of slavery, and some 
Chinese. 

The Seychelles form a little archipelago, nine hundred miles to 
the north of Mauritius. They were ceded to England in r8I4, and 
from r8r4 to rgo3 were governed as a dependency of Mauritius; 
since rgo3 they have formed a separate Crown Colony with Executive 
and Legislative Councils in which an official majority is retained. 
The Colony is of little economic value, but the danger from Mahe 
when it was used as a base for attacking English shipping during 
the Napoleonic Wars made it evident that it would not be advisable 
to allow it to fall again into the hands of a foreign power. 

IV. Dependencies of India in the Indian Ocean and Bay of Bengal. 
The Laccadives.-The Laccadives are a group of coral reefs and 

islands in the Indian Ocean, eight of which are inhabited. The 
population is Mahommedan and is of mixed Arab and Hindu 
descent. The Islands came under British control in r877. 

The Nicobar and Andaman Islands.-The Nicobar Islands are 
a group of islands in the Bay of Bengal between Sumatra and the 
Andaman Islands. They came under English control in r86g and 
since r872 the Islands ha.ve been united for political purposes with 
the Andaman Group. 

The Andaman Group to the north of the Nicobar Islands consists 
of five large islands. Since r858 they have been used as a penal 
settlement by the Government of Bengal for convicts sentenced 
to long terms of imprisonment. The system in force there aims 
~specially at the reform of the prisoners a:ttd their conversion into 
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law-abiding citizens, with the result that many of them have received 
land grants and have become self-supporting. The islands are under 
the control of a Chief Commissioner who resides at Port Blair . 

• 
V. British Interests in the Persian Gulf. 
The BaJzre1n Islands.-The English have no territory on the 

shores of the Persian Gulf. but they preserve peace among the 
turbulent population and as they have almost a monopoly of the 
maritime commerce in the Gulf and are responsible for the security 
of navigation, they claim to exercise political supremacy there. 
In the early days of the present century LorJ. Lar:sdowne, t:1en 
Foreign Secretary, declared in the House of Lords that Gnat Bri'ain 

WOUld resist by aa IDt'aUs in 
its power the attempt of any 
other nation to establish itself 
on the shores of the Gulf, and 
the visit of Lord Curzon to the 

' Gulf in rgo3 was regarded as a 
political demonstration. At 
the time of the pu.blica~ion of 
the Anglo- H.uss!an Convention 
of 1907 Lorcl Grey stated 
definitdy that the Persian Culf 
lay outside the scope of the 
Convention, that R•1ssia 
acknowledged British interests 
there ar.d that these interests 
were to be raaintained as before 
by Great Britain. Tl1e seat of 
the political HesiC.ent v.rho :1as 

control over the Persian Gulf ports is at Bushire, which is be 
headquarters of the English naval squadron in the GU:f. 

VI. The Malay States. 
The southern part of the J-Ialay Peninsu:a is entirely under 

British control. It con::;ists of (r) the Straits Settlements (Singapore, 
Malacca, and Penang, including the Dindings ar::d \Velksley Pro
vince) which now form a Crown Colony; (2) the Federa~ed "Jlalay 
States (Perak, Selangor, Xegri Sembilan and Pahang) which are 
under British control; and (3) the Non-Federated States. The 
Governor of the Straits Settlements is High Commissioner for the 
Federated ~Ialay States and for Brunei and British agent for British 
North Borneo, Sarawa,Jc and the island of Labuan 
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The northern part of the Peninsula up to the borders of Siam is 
divided among a number of States under native rulers, who acknow
ledge more or less the authority of the Government at Bangkok. 

The Straits Settlements.-Trade settlements in the Malay !ltates 
were established by the Portuguese in the sixteenth, and by the 
Dutch in the seventeenth centuries, but it was not until the latter 
part of the eighteenth century that the English succeeded in getting 
a footing iil this region. In r786 the East India Company obtained 
from the Sultan of Kedah a grant of the Island of Penang, in r8oo 
the greater part of Wellesley Province was acquired by purchase, 
and in r8o8 Penang was made a separate Presidency. In r8z5 
Malacca was obtained from the Dutch in exchange for the English 
possessions in Sumatra, a change involving the withdrawal of the 
Dutch from the Peninsula and of the English from the islands. 
In the same year Singapore, which the English had held since 
r8rg by agreement with the native Sultan, was formally ceded, 
and in r874 there was some further extension of territory when the 
native State of Perak ceded some small islands and a strip of the 
coast twenty miles long by ten miles broad, known as the Dindings, 
which were attached for administrative purposes to Penang. The 
chief political changes in the nineteenth century were the union 
of Singapore, Malacca and Penang under one Governor in r8z6, 
and the separation of the Malay possessions from India in r867. 
Since that date they have formed a Crown Colony and the Gover:nor 
is assisted by Executive and Legislative Councils. Singapore is now 
the seat of Government. 

The prosperity of the Straits Settlements depends mainly upon 
their trade; some rice and sugar are cultivated but their area is 
small and their resources limited. Singapore and Penang are impor
tant as naval bases. The population is very mixed and the Penin
sula is the meeting place of many races-Europeans, Eurasians, 
Malays, Chinese and Indians. Of recent years the Chinese, who 
are more energetic and industrious than the natives, have been 
increasing and in Singapore they now outnumber the Malays. 

The Federated Malay States.-At times the Government of the 
Straits Settlements found it necessary to intervene in the affairs 
of the native states in the Malay Peninsula with the result that they 
have come more and more under British influence. A treaty made 
in r8g6 with Perak, Selangor, Pahang, and Negri Sembilan, ''vhich 
were already in the position of protected states, provided for their 
administrative federation, the states agreeing to furnish contingents 
of troops in case of war, and ten years later a closer confederation 
was formed. Authority is now vested in a F~deral Council which 
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consists of the High Commissior.rr and the Chief Secretary, the 
native rulers, the British Resickn~s, the legal adviser and f;ve 
unofficial members. In each state there is a Council formed by 
the ~ative ruler, the Resident, some of the principal :Vla:ay chief.; 
and Chinese merchants. 

The Son-Fed.:rated Jlalay States.· Tte Xun-Federated :\lalay 
States are Johore, Kedah, Perlis, Kehwtan and Trengganu. Johore, 
which was under the rule of an <"r:.:ightened native Su:tan, main 
tained its independence longer than the other States, but is now 
under British control. The British Government gained the rights 
of suzerain1y, protection and administration over t~e other four 
States by virtue of the Anglo-Siarr.ese Treaty of 1909, by which 
English rigl1ts to extra-territorial jurisdiction in Siam were given 
up, and Siam ceded to England all ~1er political and territorial clairr:.s 
in the southern part of the :\lalay Peninsula. British ofEdals 
are now advisers to the ruling chief of the Protected States and 
direct their adm~nistration. 

Economic Resources.-The agricul+ural and mineral resources 
of the native states are considerable, but as y(t the form.:T at any 
rate have not been fully developed and, though the climate and soil 
are suitable for the cultivation of tropical products, not enough 
rice is grovm even for home consumption ; some Indian corn and 
sugar are grown and there are valuable forests, producing especially 
rubber and resin. )lore attention has hitherto been p:1id to the 
mineral wealth ; gold, silver, lead, iron, and copper are a:I found. 
but by far the most valuable product is tin, which is so abundant 
that from 70 per cent. to 75 per cent. of the whole supply of t~e 
world now comes from the :Yialay Peninsula. The labot:.r in tr.c 
mines is supplied mainly by the Chinese, as tb.e Malays do r.ot like 
regular work, and Chinese and Indian immigrants now exceed the 
native .J,lalay element. The Chinese own and work most of the 
mines and form the greater part of the tradin6 and artico;an class, 
Indians work on the land as labourers or are employed on pu:Jlir 
works; clerical posts are fi.Eed mainly by Eurasians. 

Considerable progress has been made of recent years, and as th,· 
result of political security and improved commctnications, rr:er
chants and traders are establishing connections there and are laying 
the foundations of commercial prosperity. The Government has 
taken an active part in the work of developmer:t and has used th 
surplus revenues oft he States for the construction of roads and rail
ways and the improvement of the ports. Since 1888 the revenm• 
of the Federated :VIalay States has increased tenfold and the volume 
of trade fivefold. The resources of the Protected States have as 
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yet been little developed. The cocoanut is grown along the coast, 
the soil is well suited to the cultivation of the Para rubber tree, 
and there is some mineral wealth. 

In April 1916 £J,OOO,ooo was contributed to the Imperial' War 
Fund and H.M.S. Malaya was contributed to the navy as a gift 
of the Malayan princes. 

The Cocos-Keeling lslattds and Christmas Island.-The Cocos
Keeling Islands, a group of coral islands rather more than seven 
hundred miles to the south-west of Java, are proprietary settle
ments of the Ross family, who went there first in r8zs and still 
maintain patriarchal rule over a small native and half-caste popu
lation. They were declared a British possession in r857 and were 
placed first under Ceylon; later they were .----------, 
attached to the Straits Settlements. 

Christmas Island, a well-wooded island, 
somewhat smaller than Jersey, was 
annexed in r888 because recent explora
tions had shown that it contained valu
able deposits of phosphate of lime. It 
was attached to the Straits Settlements 
in rgoo, and the administration is under 
the charge of a district officer. 

VII. Dependencies in Borneo.-On the '---------------' 
Island of Borneo are the three British Protectorates of Sarawak, 
British North Borneo and Brunei, and off the coast Labuan Island. 

Sarawak.-The historyof the English in Sarawak is bound up 
with the name of Rajah Brooke. James Brooke, the son of an 
Indian Civil Servant, was struck by the fertility and beauty of these 
islands in the Malay Seas, and wanted to rescue North Borneo from 
the condition of barbarism into which it had fallen as the result 
of the rule of the tyrannical Sultan of Brunei. In r839-40 he visited 
the State of Sarawak in the north-west of the island, and, as a 
reward for the help given in putting down a revolt, was proclaimed 
Governor in r84r, the grant of territory being formally sanctioned 
by the Suzerain, the Sultan of Brunei, the following year. The 
territory under his control gradually increased, for the Sultan of 
Brunei was quite willing to give up land in return for an annual 
subsidy, and under the firm rule of Rajah Brooke disaffection among 
the natives was soon suppressed and piracy checked. The suzerainty 
of the Sultan of Brunei over the district was recognised until r863, 
and then it became in theory as well as in practice an independent 
kingdom until r888, when it came under British control as far as 
its foreign relations were concerned, thoug},l in internal affairs it 
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was still independent. The government is still in the ~tands of 
a member of the Brooke family, who rules with the aid of advisory 
Councils for:ned of European Cli':icials and leading ~Ialays. The 
Govetnor of the Straits Settlements is now High Commissioner for 
Sarawak. 

British North Borneo.-In 1881 the British Xorth Borneo Com
pany was formed to take over concessions which some Europeans 
had already acquired by purchase from the Sultan of Brunei, and 
the follo\\-ing year the Company received a charter from the English 
Government. The district was proclaimed a Protectorate in 188K 
and is still under the rule of the Company, which has never taken 
advantage of its right to trade, but confines itself to the work of 
Government, carried on through a Court of Directors in Londcr. 
and a Governor and Council in Borneo. The consent of the English 
Government is necessary for the appointment of the Governor, and 
the Governor and the Directors of the Company must be British 
subjects. There is now a Britist1 Resident appointed by and 
responsible to the Governor of the Straits Settlements. There is 
considerable mineral wealth in X orth Borneo, but its resources 
are as yet little developed and imperfectly known, and at presenl 
more importance is attached to agricultural and forest prorbce. 

Brunei.-Brunei, with North Borneo and Sarawak, came under 
English protection in 1888, and in 1905 the Sultan agreed to receive 
an English Resident. The dominions of the Sultan have been 
diminished by grants to the British Xorth Borneo Company and 
Sarawak, and he has now only the town of Brunei and a little adjacent 
territory which are surrounded by the dominions of Sarawak. He 
is still nominally despotic, but his country is divided into what are 
practically independent fiefs and he rules in accordance with the 
advice of the British Resident. 

Labuan.-In r846, as a result of the di~turbance to trade and the 
insecurity caused by the prevalence of piracy, the Island of Labuan 
with Brunei Bay was ceded to Great Britain as a naval base. In 
1906 it was placed under the Governor of the Straits Settlements, 
who is also British Agent for British Nort!1 Borneo and Sarawak. 
"Thus it may be summed up that with little or no annexation. 
by a system of protectorates coupled with the agency of a Charto ed 
Company, something like a British ~lalay Empire has gradually 
come into existence in the last forty years, the nucleus being the 
British colony of the Straits Settlements, and the authority under 
the Colonial Office being centred in the Governor of the Straits 
Settlements who has his home at Singapore." (Oxford Survey of the 
British Empire.) 
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VIII. Possessions in China. 
Hong Kong.-In 1841, as a result of the Opium War, the Island 

of Hong Kong was ceded and was made a free port. In 1858 by 
the Convention of Pekin, which ratified the Treaty of Tie~tsin, 
the promontory of Kowloon opposite Hong Kong on the north side 
of the harbour was ceded, and some extension of this mainland 

· territory was obtained in 1898 on the ground that it was necessary 
for the protection and defence of the Colony. Hong Kong has been 
a Crown Colony since 1843, the Governor being assisted by Executive 
and Legislative Councils on which official majorities are maintained. 
It is partly a military and partly a commercial station, deriving 
its economic importance from the trade that passes through the 
port. 

Wei-hai-wei.-The port and bay of Wei-hai-wei, which includes 
the Island of Liukung, other smaller islands in the bay, and a 
strip of land ten miles broad on the mainland opposite, was obtained 
from the Chinese Government on a ninety-nine ye'ars' lease in July, 
1898. The year before Germany had obtained Kaio-Chau; and 
Russia, Port Arthur and Talienwan, and as to China these cessions 
meant the loss of its naval power it was thought advisable for England 
to have a naval harbour in North China. The right of erecting 
forts and stationing troops there was also secured in order that she 
might be better able to protect her trade in the neighbouring seas, 
but the idea of making Wei-hai-wei a fortified naval base, which 
had been entertained at first, was given up as too expensive. In 
1899 it was placed under the control of a military and civil commis
sion, and in 1901 it was taken over by the Colonial Office. Port 
Edward on the mainland was taken as the seat of Governlllent. 
By the Shantung settlement made. at Washington 1922 it was 
decided to restore Wei-hai-wei to China. 



• CHAPTER X~ 

.\ L'STRALASL\. 

P.uu I.- -At·srRAU.\. 

Discovery.--The expluration uf Au,;tra:id ~" uf <<'mpar._tiw!y 
recent date, but the existence of some great \·ag·1e" fe, n A.u;.;i r":i-;" 
estimated by one writer to consist of oneL:'th of t:tt> land ,,f :~ .. ~ 
whole globe, had lwen known tu navigators !'rom the eady \ ·'Y~ , .f 
the -;ixteenth century. The Spanish am~ l'ortt:.i'(J.t.'::it', in C«'tr 
voyages in the :;\Jaby Archipelago, had cume aero:;, t:~e i,..Iands tu 
the north, but had no accurate knowledge of the coa::>t, and :\ew 
Guinea was thought to be part of the mdir::awl until the Sparbh 
navigator, Torres, sailed through the Straits tLt bt·ar hi:; r.an:e 
in r6o6. In the :;eventeenth ccn~ury t:1e y,·ork uf t'Xjllora~ion wJs 
carried on by the Dutch from ttt'ir colon\<,1 ha,..e in t h J::,;.,;t ! ndks. 
Dirk Hartog explored part of the vVest Cua< ta Ihtti, a:1d T-tsnan_ 
who was sent out on o. voyage of discove::y :)y \<in DivPwn, the 
Governor of Java, touched at the coast of 'Lt::>JUdllid, bd !he 
accounts given of the land were not fClVoUJable, and_ as it setm.:d 
to offer little or no opportunity for trade, Dutch intcre:;t ::1 it 
dropped. The attention of the English was first attracte. .. ~ to 
Australia at the end o£ thP seventeenth century, when Dampier, a 
buccanePr, brought homp news of the ).;orth-West C.Jast, at \\ hich 
he had touched when engaged in plundering raids in tLe ;:ast 
Indies. He was subsequently sent out in command of IL\LS. 
Roebuck to make furtter discoveries, but be too saw ~o opporu:-:ity 
for trade and gave such an unfavourable ir:1pres::>ion of the cou:1try 
that no further skps v.ere take1'. untill<~tt> 1'1 :Le eig\1teenth cenbry. 
In 1;68 Captain Cook was sent out to Tahiti bv t:1e Royal Sudety 
to take astronomical ,Jbst:rvations, anti il&d onlers w continue his 
voyage and search for the Southern Continent. Sailing south
west after leaving Tahiti, he reache<! ;\ew Zc>aland, and after 
exploring parts of the coast, wPnt nortL wards ! o the ea;,tern coast 
of Australia, lancled i:1 1770 at Botany Bay anti took possession of 
the country, which ~ce caJ:ed \ew :,met ; Wales. in the name of 
the King. 

Establishment of the Penal Settlement.- -T:tere was no immediate 
result of Cook":; voyage, and the history •)f Au;;;tralia as an English 
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colony begins with the establishment of the convict settlement at 
Botany Bay. After the American War of Independence great 
difficulty was found for the time in disposing of convicted prisoners, 
for they could no longer be sent to the American plantations, and 
the prisons in England were quite inadequate and were only 
intended to be places of temporary detention. The Privy Council 
had been authorised by Parliament to decide on some place to 
which criminals could be sent, and Gibraltar, West Africa and 
Australia were all suggested. The first two were rejected, after 
consideration, as unsuitable, but it was thought that Australia 
offered certain advantages which would make it desirable as a penal 
settlement. It was urged in its favour (r) that the distance 
from England would reduce the chances of escape to a minimum; 
(2) that there were no Europeans there and few natives to be 
demoralised by the presence of a large criminal element; and 
(3) that the large extent of unoccupied land would enable the 
Government to make land grants to convicts who had served their 
time, and thus give them a chance of starting afresh in the new 
country. Fears were raised on the other hand that the penal 
settlement would be a perpetual financial drain on the Home 
Government. Under the earlier system convicts sent to the .. 
American plantations had been disposed of by contractors and 
the Government had been relieved both of the work and of the 
expense, but in Australia there would be, at first at any rate, no 
demand for labour, and the whole expense of maintaining the 
convicts and those engaged in guarding them would have to 
be borne by the Home Government. These objections were, 
however, overcome, preparations were started for sending out 
the first batch of convicts, and Captain Phillip was appointed 
Governor. 

The f!rst_expedition,,'YJ.lish: started in May, 1787, and arrived at 
Bot~ny _Bay_ at_ the ~beg~ning :Of ~the:f9lJ,o!v'ii1g::Y2f ..... <;.Q!!.~isted of 
nearly: 8oo convicts, of whom about two-fifths were women, three .. - _...,..~ "'- .. 

co'l:ii"pames of mannes-212 in all-a few of whom were allowed to 
bring their wives and families, ten civil officers arid about eight 
free settlers. T.,h.<::y_le!J..Qe~<Li!tJ3_o.,g!!Y. .B._ay--!. )~~tj,t was evident to 
Phillip that _the spot was not favourable for the settlement, as the 
harbour was_ not good, the water supply was inadequate: and the 
s~shy. He thfrefore explored the_ coa§tJ? ih.~-:t-{eriJJ,in an 

......,open ~oat and decided to fix the sew~ment at _I>o_rtj~_sk~_o_n_,.which 
7-..;as more favourably situated;"' an~ ]1ere t1le J()wn of Sydhey was_i. 
f~unded. The colony was known as Ne\VSouth.Wales and Norfolk7' 

lsland was occupied a little later. 
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Early History ol New South Wales. Dimculties of Settlement.
The initial difficulties experienced in starting the colony were 
considerable. In the first place the Govemment preparations, 
whic» had been placed under the co-ctrol of the Admiralty, were 
in many respects defective, in spite of the active and intelligent 
supervision of Phillip himself. The marines, for ir:stance, were 
provided with guns, but had no ammcmition, and, unti: supplies 
were bought from the Portuguese at Rio Janeiro on the way out, 
it would have been impossible to .,;uppress a convict revolt if it 
had broken out; the women were sent out in the rags in which 
they had been convicted, and supplies of fresh clothing had be(''l 
forgotten, and such requisites as agricultural implements, medical 
stores, needlework stock, etc., were either inadequate or a:togetl:er 
lacking. More serious difficulties were the lack of preparation in 
Australia itself and the scarcity of artisans. Ph.illip had urged 
the importance of sending out an advance guard wlw should get 
huts built and vegetables grown, and who shodd be provided with 
lists of the convicts with detai:s of the crimes for which they had 
been convicted, so that on their arriva: they would be at once 
classified and suitably placed. As it was no preparations r.ad bem 
made at all, and, though the convicts were sd to work at once t') 
clear the land, it was nearly a year before a sufficient n•.1mber of 
huts was built. :VIoreover the convicts were for the most part 
unskilled in the work which was most urgent:y required; there 
were among them no farmers or farm labourers, few carpenters or 
mechanics, and few who understood the management of live stock 
or who knew anything about gardenir.g. 

In these circumstances progress was necessarily slow, and the 
initial difficulties had hardly been overcome before the colony was 
threatened with famine. Stores had Jeen sent out for two years, 
but it was thought that they could be supplemented the second 
year by the produce raised from the soil. These expectations were 
not fulfilled. There had been so much work to be done in clearing 
the land and building barracks and houses, that the work of agri
culture had been delayed, and in any case the process of tilling 
the ground could not be carried on very erfectively by gangs of 
labourers working with the hoe, for it was some years before ploughs 
were introduced into the colony; moreover, a good deal of the 
seed had been spoUt and accidents had seriously reduct>d the live 
stock. The food supply began to run short, and for three years 
no news was received from England, ships that were sent having 
been delayed by accidents. There was a population of a thousand 
to be fed, and the scarcity soon became so serious that the Govern-
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ment took control of all food supplies and issued daily rations, and 
petty crimes, especially robberies of the public stores and of the 
gardens of the settlers, became so general, that the colony was 
placed for a time under Martial Law. It was not until the s~plies 
were almost exhausted that help arrived from England; as more 
convicts were brought out at the same time, the scarcity still 
continued, but the colony was never in danger of actual starvation 
again. · 

Difficulties with the Otficials.-Another serious difficulty for the 
Governor was the lack of hearty and loyal co-operation on the 
part of some of the officers, caused partly by the fact that the 
relations between the civil and military authOrities· had not been 
very clearly defined. Officers received grants of land, which they 
were allowed to cultivate by convict labour at the expense of the 
Government, and, in the absence of a strong and free civilian 
element, most of the wealth and power in the colony was in their 
hands. The difficulty caused by the excessive consumption of 
spirits-one of the greatest evils in the early days of the colony
was much intensified by the attitude of the military. The sale of 
spirits was practically a monopoly iri the hands of the officers, who 
soon found that they could make enormous profits by the trade; 
moreover, the most hardened convicts, who could not be got to 
work by threats or punishment, would often work for rum, and, 
in the absence of a sufficient currency, tobacco and spirits became 
the medium in which payments were made. . · 

Macquarie.-It was under the rule of Macquarie (r8ro-2r) that. 
the settlement began to make real progress, and his term of office 
marks the end of the first period of its history. Hitherto New 
South Wales had not been self-supporting, and in the first thirty-· 
four years of its existence it had cost the Mother Country about 
£ro,ooo,ooo. The Home Government had provided funds for 
emigration, for the payment of officials, for public works and for 
supplies of food; henceforth New South Wales was able to support 
its own civil government and was no longer a drain on the National 
Exchequer, though the expense of sending out- and maintaining 
the convicts was of course borne by England. 

Government.-In the early days of the colony the Governor was 
to all intents and purposes an absolute ruler, for, though appeal 
to England was possible in theory, the distance was too great for 
it to be a reality. There was no trial by jury, and justice was 
dispensed at first by military officers; laws were the orders of the 
Governor, put in force when they were posted up in manuscript in 
public places, though it was taken for granted that they should be 
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in conformity \Vith English law and custom as far as the conditions 
of the new settlement aaowed : there was neither revenue nor 
taxat~on, and purchases wtn· made by drafts on the English 
Treasury. Not only was the Government politically supreme, but 
it took under its control every detail in the ecunomic Ji:f,~ of the 
community, and the people looked to it to provi,;e even the neces
saries of life. As a result of the large crin:inal element self
government was only very gradually introduced. Civil courts of 
justice were establbhed un<~er ~lacquarie, and in rS2J trial by jury 
in civil cases was allowed and a Legislative Cour:cil was appointed, 
but it only had advisory powers and could neither initiate :aws nor 
veto those made by the Governor. A few years later the powers 
and membership of the Council were increased, and in 1842 a 
partially representative legislature was granted, though with very 
limited powers. 

The Government and the Land. As all land in Australia was 
regarded as crown property. a legal title to land could only be 
obtained by royal grant. The numbers of sttt:ers did not: at first 
increase rapidly, for, though grants were made free of charge, no 
one was allowed to settle near the penal settlement without Govern 
ment permission. It was never, however, the intention of thf' 
Government that ~ew South Wales should be a penal settlement 
only, and Phillip, who wanted the colony to be selfsupporting 
and held the opinion that fifty farmers would do more to increase 
the food supply than a thousand convicts, did all in his power to 
encourage immigration. He was given authority to make grants 
freely to settlers, providing them also with grain, agricultural 
implements and stock, but at the end of his rde their numjers had 
not risen above seventy-six. Lar.d was granted away as we~! to 
officers, discharged marines who V~<ished to stay in the colony and 
convicts who had served their time, on condition only of residence 
and cultivation. 

lfakefitU's Theory of Colonisation.-The land question had not 
yet become a serious problem when Gibbon Wakefield propounded 
a new theory of colonisation, of which the Government policy soon 
bore traces. Wakefield wanted to substitute systematic colonisation 
for haphazard emigration ar.d suggested formmg companies in 
England which should receive land grants and organisf' the work 
of coloni:.ation. He recognised the value of undeveloped land and 
hf'ld that land should not be granted away freely, but should be 
sold by the Government at a uniform and sufficient price. By a 
" sufficient price " he meant a price high enough to prevent specu
lation in land, and to make it impossible for settlers of the labouring 
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class to buy land soon after their arrival, and thus deprive the far 
mers of their labour. The money gained from the land sales should 
be spent in assisting emigration in order to ensure a good !upply 
of labour in the colony, and in the provision of publiC works. It is 
sometimes asserted that Wakefield wanted to establish the landlord 
system in new colonies and that the sufficient price would prevent 
a class of smallholders growing up, but as a matter of fact the 
price charged was never more than £3 an acre, and sometimes it 
was as low as I2s., for he held that land ought to be cheapened as 
soon as there was any excess of labour and that after a few years 
the more efficient labourers ought to be able to start for themselves 
as small farmers. 

The Land Sales Act.-In New South Wales there was no shortage 
of labour, as the convicts could supply all that was required, but 
the Government had already adopted the policy of selling the land, 
though there was some uncertainty about the price. In 1842 the 
Crown Lands Sales Act was passed, which established a uniform 
system for all the Australian colonies. It provided for the sale of 
land by auction, fixing a minimum price of £I per acre, and gave 
the Governor power to raise the minimum if he thought it advisable 
and to reserve land for the natives and for public purposes. It 
insisted on the importance of the survey of land before sale, and 
provided for the lease of land for pastoral purposes. The proceeds 
were to go to the Home Government, but the money was to be 
held in trust for the colony and expended for its benefit-one half 
to be used for public works in the colony, the other in assisting 
emigration. · 

The Pastoral Industry and the Squatters.-It was the rapid 
development of the pastoral industry that complicated the land 
question. Sheep and cattle were not indigenous in Australia and 
had been brought over in the early days of the colony from India 
and from the Cape. The wool at first was of poor quality and the 
results were unsatisfactory until Macarthur, a Government official 
who took an active interest in farming, brought over some merino 
sheep, and by scientific breeding succeeded in producing a fine 
wool equal in quality to any that was produced in Europe. Pasture 
farming now went ahead, but the Government did not contemplate 
its development on a large scale, and as land grants were of moderate 
size and a square mile of land provided pasture for only two hundred 
sheep, it was impossible for the flocks to increase very rapidly. 
When, however, in 1813, the Blue Mountains were crossed and the 
settlers had access to the vast stretches of pasture land beyond, 
known as the Bathurst Plains, the pastoral industry was revolu-
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tionised. :.VIany of the settlers whose flocks had outgrown the 
home pa::-ture:-, went off with their sheep and cattle, and occupied 
the lae~d they wanted without wa1ting for Government permission; 
at worst they could only be ejected, and, as they did nothing to 
improve the land, they would in any case enjoy the temporary use 
of the pastures. These pioneer seElers were known as" squatters," 
and their legal position was that of trespassers on crown lands. 
The Authorities were at first unfavourable to them and tried by 
official regulation to check the dispersal of the population beyond 
the limits of Government controL The officials in the colony 
realised, however, that it was not only impossible, but not advisabie 
to try and check this movement, for the pastoral industry, which 
"vas beneficial to the community as well as profitable to the indi
vidual, could not be developed in any other way. 

The life of a squatter in the early days was often one of privation 
and hardship, and the returr.s were uncertain. The flocks were 
exposed to many dangers·· from floods, drought, poisonous plants, 
attacks of wild dogs, etc.-the sheep were valuable only for their 
wool, and the risk of sending the wool from an inland station to 
the coast was considerable, for it had to be taken by ox waggon 
across a country unmarked by roads, where the driver had to find 
his way by bushcraft only, and was liable to be delayed by floods 
or to lose his oxen by drought. Yet the freedom of the life, cut 
off from civilisation and out of the reach of the law, in itself offered 
attractions to many, and it was often taken up by men of good 
social position·-" vigorous, merry, reckless young bachelors, witl1 
very few cares and with a hearty appreciation of " healthy, free, 
animal existence." (Bonwick.) 

The Sqttatfers and the Go~Jernment.-The squatters did valuable 
work in developing the resources of the country, but there was a 
danger as time went on that they might claim a prescriptive right 
to ownership of the soil and would become great land monopolists 
in the near future. To prevent this the Government in 1836 isslled 
grazing licences, allowing the squatters, on payment oi a small 
sum. to occupy temporarily crown lands beyond the boundaries, 
but reserving the right of the Government to throw the land open 
to sale at will. There still seemed to be a danger of the land being 
locked up, for the runs in some cases were of enormous size, and it 
was possible to hold several ru!ls on one lKence ; eight hundred 
runs in Xew South Wales yielded only £zo in licence fees in r84r, 
and in the district of the Liverpool Plains 1,747,840 acres were held 
by eight persons. It was not only the size of the run that was 
in dispute but the length of time for which it could be appropriated. 
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The squatters demanded leases for twenty-one years, while the 
settlers were complaining that the price of land was too high and 
that too much land was monopolised for pastoral purposes. At 
length, in r847, Orders in Council were issued, authorisrng the 
granting of leases for grazing purposes only for a maximum term of 
fourteen years, at the rate of fro for every thousand sheep or an 
equivalent number of cattle. As during these fourteen years only 
the lessees had the right to buy the land and they had the right of 
pre-emption when it was put up for auction, their position was now 
very strong; as a result there was in the next few years a great 
expansion of pasture farming and an area nearly as large as the 
British Isles was locked up for fourteen years. Between the land 
speculators on the one hand and the squatters on the other, agri
culture made little progress and by r86z only one twenty-fourth 
of the land granted away by the crown was used for agricultural 
purposes. 

The Convict System. The Treatment of Convicts.'-ln the early 
days of the transportation system about ten per cent. of the convicts 
died on the journey out as the result of the overcrowded and 
insanitary condition of the ships. On arrival in the Colony they 
were under th~ absolute authority of the Governor, who had the 
right to pardon and remit sentences with discretionary powers of 
punishment. The men convicts were employed at first in making 
roads, building huts, agriculture and other public works needed in 
the settlement. The women, it was found, were more difficult to 
deal with and to provide with suitable work; they were allowed to 
marry male convicts or free settlers. Very soon convicts were 
allowed to work as assigned labourers on the land of officers who 
had received Government grants and of free settlers. The free 
settlers provided for their convict labourers themselves, but were 
credited with £r6 a year by the Government for every convict thus 
taken off their hands. This system solved the difficulty of getting 
a supply of labour for the settlers, but it brought certain abuses in 
its train. Ill treatment by the masters was possible, for the word 
of a convict was never taken by a magistrate. On the other hand, 
assigned labour afforded plenty of opportunities for escape, and, 
though most of the attempts ended in failure, a fair number of 
refugees reached the coast and escaped as stowaways in ships. 
Some, known as bushrangers, managed to pick up a precarious 
livelihood as outlaws; they lived mainly by crime, and as robbers 
and housebreakers were the terror of the isolated farmer, for they 
often went about in gangs and, as most of them knew that they 
would suffer the extreme penalty if captured, they were absolutely 
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reckless. The evil was so great that a Bushranging Act was passed 
in 1830 giving much greater powers to the police to arrest on 
suspicion. Hardened criminals, who could not be entrusted with 
even rh.e modified liberty of assigned service, were employed in 
chains on public works and were sent to special prisons in Tasmania 
and ~orfolk Island, where the severity was for a time so extreme 
as to render life almost unendurable. 

The Emanct'p£sts.--It was thought that convicts who bad served 
their time-the Emancipists, as they were called-- would settle 
down as small farmers, as the Government provided them with 
land and stock and with rations for eighteen months. Some of 
them did so, but many of them failed to work their lands success
fully and soon got rid of them and relapsed into crime. In any 
case the problem of the Emancipists was to prove a very difficult 
one. 

By the time of )lacquarie they formed a considerable proportion 
of the free population, and he thought that by placing them on 
a level with the free settlers, and by allowing them to be jurymen 
and magistrates he would raise them morally and fit them to take 
their place as citizens. The Emancipists themselves looked upon 
the colony as their special domain and tended to regard the free 
settlers as interlopers, while the free settlers refused to look on 
the Emancipists as equals or to receive them into society. For a 
time feeling between the two classes was rather bitter, but the 
difficulty was not lasting, for, as immigration increased, the 
Emancipists were gradually swamped by the free settlers. 

Cessation of Transportation.-With the increase of free immigra
tion and the possibility of getting free labourers, a feeling against 
the convict system was growing up. Transportation had had a 
fair trial, but the results had not been what was expected. The 
chances of escape were so well known that it did not act as a deter
rent from crime, and it did not have the effect of converting criminals 
into law-abiding citizens, for it was said with truth, " that ~ew 
South Wales of all places on the face of the earth, except perhaps 
a British prison, is the place where there is least chance for the 
reformation of an offender, the greatest chance of his being improved 
and perfected in every species of wickedness." A Select Com 
mittee of the Commons was appointed to enquire into the question, 
and in 1840 transportation to ~ew South Wales ceased, though it 
was still continued for a time in Tasmania and Norfolk Island. 

The Natives.-At the time when the English came to the country 
the native tribes of Australia were in a primitive state of civilisation; 
they had not emerged from the nomadic stage and consequently 
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had not established definite proprietary rights in the land, and 
constant tribal feuds made any attempt at union against the new
comers impossible. The natives were at first well disposed towards 
the Europeans, and Phillip did his best to establish friendly r~lations 
with them. Confidence in the good intentions of the white men 
was soon destroyed by the actions of the convicts and marines ; 
thefts of canoes and boomerangs left on the beach, soon followed 
up by acts of violence, provoked retaliation, and when relations 
became actively hostile, the natives with their primitive wooden 
weapons had little chance of defending themselves. The policy 
of Phillip was continued by Macquarie, who held a public con
ference with the tribes in the market-place at Parramatta, and 
this became an annual institution, for the natives at that time still 
had faith in the Governor himself. There were no lasting results 
from this policy, and relations between the natives and the free 
settlers were not improved. Acts of violence exasperated the 
natives, and when they were hostile isolated travellers and farmers 
were unsafe. To ensure the security of their lives and property, 
settlers cleared their runs and the adjacent land of natives, exter
minating them as if they were wild animals, and it was very seldom 
that a white man was brought to justice for the murder of a native. 

The Government, however, did not entfrely neglect its respon
sibilities; in 1840 two protectors of natives were officially appointed, 
and to encourage good relations between settlers and the " black 
fellows " it was said, that any settler employing a native for over 
two years and teaching him a trade was to be rewarded with a 
grant of land. · 

Internal Exploration.-The chief difficulties in the way of Aus
tralian exploration were the great expanses of sandy desert and the 
constant recurrence of drought. The English settlements lay 
along the coast, and the first object of explorers was to cross the 
mountain ranges that run parallel with the coast on the east, .and 
open up the land beyond. The great pasture.lands of the Bathurst 
and Liverpool Plains and the Darling Downs were discovered; the 
district round Moreton Bay explored and by 1830 the general 
outline of the river system of the south-eastern part of the Con
tinent was fairly accurately known. Longer journeys were under
taken by Eyre, Grey and Leichardt, and between the years 1840 
and 1860 the COntinent had been crossed from east to west and 
from north to south. 

Foundation of the Other Colonies. Tasmania (Van Diemen' s 
Land).-Van Diemen's Land was included in the commission given 
to Phillip. It was colonised first as a penal establishment, and 
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t\vo settlements were made, at I I obart Town in the south in r8o4, 
and at Launceston in the north two years later. 

In t~e early years there was consit:erable difficulty from scarcity 
of food. The settlement was at first deper:dent fer its food supply 
c,n Xtw ::;outh \Vales, and when, as a result of tl:e floods of r~o6, 
the crops failed there, and a ::.hip sent to f ndia for wheat was 
wrecked, a famine was the resu:t, ar.d the settlers for several years 
subsisted chiefly on kangaroo meat. Famine brought other evils 
in its train. The diversion of the tnt>rgy of both convicts and 
settlers to kangaroo hunting not only retarded the development of 
agriculture, but also led inevitably to a relaxation of penal di:;~ 
ripline, with :he result that mdny of the convicts efft>ctt>d their 
escape, and for many years bushanging terrorised the free settlers. 
Owing to the nature of the country the Government was qJite 

u!1able to put it down by force 
and only suppressed it at :ast 
by offering a free pardon to aU 
who surrendered voluntarily. 

In r825 Van Diemen's Land, 
which had hitherto been de
pendent on ~ew South Wales, 
became a separate colony, and 
under the rule of an able 
Governor, Arthur, its material 
prosperity increased. A great 

VT"""_..."'' deal more land was brought 
··-·-··· ··-- ·-- ·~~ under cultivation by the Van 

Diemen's Land Company, w:1id: had obtained large grants frmr 
the English Government and sent out many free settlers. Sheep 
farn1ing was started and soon became the staple industry of the 
colony. yet partly owing to the hilly character of the country, 
individual sheep farmers did not occupy great tracts of :and a'> 
they did in Xew South Wale;; and Victoria, and small perrr.anent 
farm,; with freehold homesteads were dotted over the country. 

1 he Black H'ar. Van Ditmen's Land was the only part of 
Australia wht>re there was serious trouble with the natives, for the 
tribes then: wrre a much stronger race than those on the main
land, and, though they were at first inclined to bl.:! friendly, con
fidenc·e wa,; soon destroyed by acts of cruelty on the part of some 
of the white settlers; repri,;a:;; took place and in 1830 open war 
broke out. It was decided to draw a curdun across the island, 
round the natives up, and drive them into Tasman's Peninsula, in 
tbe :;outh··eastern corner, which was to be kept as a native reserve. 
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Though soldiers, convicts and settlers all co-operated, the difficulties 
were too great and the plan failed, for it was found impossible to 
hold a line several hundred miles long across difficult and unexplored 
country. The natives who knew the country well could• easily 
break through, only two were captured and the war, which had 
cost £3o,ooo, ended in utter failure. A few years later, however, 
the natives were persuaded by Robinson, an Englishman who was 
well acquainted with their language and customs, to agree to be 
transferred tci Flinders Island, but they did not prosper in their 
new home and before long the race died out entirely. On the 
convicts the effect of the war was beneficial, for the Government 
had been forced to depend partly on them for military aid and as 
a result they developed some self-respect and the moral tone of 
the settlement was raised. -In I853 the convicts were withdrawn 
and the name of the colony was changed to Tasmania. 

Victoria (Port Phillip).-Victoria was never a convict settlement; 
tlierehaa'beM !i ~erne in I8o3 to utilise· Port .Phillip for that 
purpose, and a detachment of convicts had been draftea~there~from 
New South Wales, but the place was considered to be unsuitable 
and they were sent on to Tasmania. It was not until thirty years 
later that the value of the pasture lands there was realised, and 
then colonisation was begun by private enterprise-mainly by 
settlers from Tasmania-before the district was recognised as a 
colony. The Government was nof favourably disposed towards 
this irregular settlement, for it was not anxious to incur the respon
sibility and expense of a new colony; yet it was powerless to 
prevent men settling in unoccupied districts, and when settlement 
was once an accomplished fact could not ignore its existence~ 
Consequently in I835 the Governor of New South Wales issued 
a proclamation declaring Port Phillip to be within his jurisdiction, 
and appointed a resident magistrate. After this the colony grew 
rapidly; the original settlers obtained eventually a qualified 
recognition of their rights, and the good reports of the pasture land 
brought a rush of emigrants from England. In I8So Victoria 
became a separate colony and in I8SS had responsible govern-
ment. · 

ueensland (Moreton Bay .-The Moreton Bay District, of which 
the town o ns ane soon ecafue the centre, was taken as a penal 
settlement in I8z6 to relieve the pressure in Tasmania and New 
South Wales. The growth of the colony, however, was due not 
so much to the action of Government as to the steady ~igration 
northwards of the New South Wales squatters, in order to get 
more pasture land. Free settlement near the penal district was 
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at first forbidden, and the squatters were as usual discouraged and 
were not even allowed to bring their produce to Brisbane for sale 
until transportation ceased in 1840. Population increased rapidly 
after this, and the squatters found it so difficult to get enough 
labour on their lands, that they were even anxious for the con
tinuance of the penal settlement in order that the convicts might 
supply them with cheap labour as assigned servants. The opposition 
of the other settlers was, however, too strong and they had to give 
way. Separation from ~ew South Wales took place in r859 and 
responsible government was granted in r86g. 

South A ustraha.-South Australia was never a convict settlement 
an<f\vas colonised directly from England through the agency of 
the South Australian Company. In 1834 an Act was passed by 
the English Parliament authorising the creation of a province of 
South Australia, exempt from the jurisdiction of any other Australian 
Government, and the first detachment of colonists landed two years 
later at Holdfast Bay. ~o preparation had been made for them 
in the new country, and each family had to shift for itself -some 
had tents, others built temporary huts of the boughs of trees -and 
when they moved on to the site of the present city of Adelaide 
they had to convey their possessions as best they could over five 
or six miles of scrub. 

The object of the original scheme was to found a colony-- " a 
free country of independent, liberty-loving people "-in which the 
principles of Wakefield were to be systematically applied from the 
first ; there were to be no free land grants, and the " sufficier.t 
price," on which Wakefield lay so much stress, was fixed at £r an 
acre. Almost from the first, however, there were difficulties in 
connection with both land and labom. The land did not sell 
rapidly, for conditions of life, the climate and the soil, were all 
unknown quantities, and as land could be bought at this time in 
New South \Vales at ss. an acre, few people were disposed to pay 
the higher price when the risk was so great. The price was con
sequently reduced to rzs., and afterwards to ss. an acre, but thb 
encouraged land speculation, especially in town and suburban 
allotments. The Government was anxious to prevent the dispersal 
of population, such as had taken place at Port Phillip, but in South 
Australia, on the other hand, the population was too concentrated, 
new comers preferring to remain in the vicinity of Adelaide and get 
work there rather than embark on the difficult task of breaking 
fresh ground in the wilderness or working as labourers on distant 
and isolated farms. The Government at first encouraged this 
tendency by initiating public works on too large a scale, thus 
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using up revenue and diverting labour from the more important 
work of developing the land. 

By r84r the bad effects of this policy were seen. The Govern
ment was heavily in debt and money was very scarce, for, a~there 
was little or no tillage, and few sheep and cattle, hardly any food 
was produced on the colony, and consequently capital ha~ been 
flowing out to New South Wales to purchase the necessaries of life, 
which, as poverty increased, were becoming more and more difficult 
to obtain. The money that ought to have been spent on developing 
the land had been wasted in land speculation, and working men, 
who continued to arrive, could get neither money nor work. 
Matters began to improve when Grey was sent out as Governor 
(r84r). The expenditure on public works was reduced and more 
labour set free for agricultural purposes; moreover, as many 
colonists were giving up their lands in despair and were willing to 
sell them merely for the price of their passage home, it was now 
possible for working men to buy small·plots of land cheaply. The 
Wakefield system had provided for a capitalist system of agriculture 
only, and it was the class of small owners now springing up that 
laid the basis of the future prosperity of the colony. After this 
South Australia made steady progress, and three years later was 
not only self-supporting, but able to export wheat to the value 
of £so,ooo. 

West Au~tralia (S'l£)qn ~River Settlement)-;_-West Australia, like 
South Australia7 was expecte~~supporting from the first 
and was not intended as a penal settlement. Free land grants 
were to be given to all who brought capital into the country, and 
the first settlements were at Fremantle and Perth. As usual there 
were serious initial difficulties to be overcome before the prosperity 
of the colony could be. assured. The mistake was made of over
estimating the importance of land, and not realising that without 
a sufficient supply of labour and capital land would be valueless. 
Payment for government services, for contracting and surveying, 
etc., were made in land, and land which had not yet been surveyed 
was freely granted away to settlers, the claimants for the largest 
areas having the first choice; hence all the land in the vicinity of 
the settlement was very soon appropriated by comparatively few 
men. The great difficulty that ruined many of the early settlers 
was the want of labour. Labourers had been sent out from 
England as indentured servants bound for a term of years to anyone 
who would pay their passage money, but on arrival many of these 
proved to be quite useless, and were in some cases undesirables 
whom the parish authorities wished to get rid of. Effective labourers 
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on the other hand found they could get land so easily t~1at they 
soon deserted their masters and started on their own account, but 
most of them failed, for they could make little use of the land without 
capitat or labour. A time of extreme depression followed the 
first rush to take up the land; trade with C:1ina did not spring U) 

as had been anticipated, for the colony had nothing to export tl1at 
China wanted-land sales almost ceased except near the town:-;, 
and many settlers were throwing up their lan(l. Tu save the 
colony from ruin the Government had to step in. Free gra'1ts were 
abolished and land was to be sold by auction with a fixed minimum 
price of ss. an acre; to solve the labour dijiculty, ticket-of-leave 
men and Parkhurst lads were sent out, and by means uf assigned 
labour the land was cultivated and the necessary pt:01ic work-; 
were constructed. After this the progress of the colony wa~ steady 
though gradual. Transportation ceased in r865 and res~)lmsible 
government was granted in 18go. 

The Gold Discoveries. --For some years before the opening of 
the goldfields in Australia there had been rumours of the existE:'nce 
of gold, and some had actually been found in the Bathurst district, 
but (~overnor Gipps had discouraged the search for it, as he feared 
its disorganising effect on society. It was the discovery of gold in 
California in 1049 that was the immediate cause of its discovery in 
Australia, for an Australian settler, Hargraves, while pro;.;pecting for 
gold in California, was struck by the similarity of the geological 
formation of the rocks there to those in Australia, and on his 
return discovered deposits of alluvial gold on the banks of the 
~Iacquarie River. Soon after this deposits of quartz or rock 
gold were found at Bathurst, and a little later the still more 
valuable gold districts to the north of ~Ielbourne in Victoria were 
discovered. 

immediate Effects of the D£scouries.-The immediate result wa'> 
the total disorganisation of economic and social life. In every 
colony except \Vest Australia there was a rush from t'lE' town:> 
and agricultural districts to the gold-fields, all ordinary work was 
at a standstill and it was almost impossible to get men even to look 
after the live stock or to get in the crops. ::\Ioreover it seriously 
taxed the resources of the Governments to deal with the sudden 
influx of people from the Otd World, which was facilitated by the 
recent development of steamboat commm:icaticn. 1 t was the 
more recently established colonies that felt the strain most severely. 
In South Australia when the stampede to the Victorian gold 
fields took place " the streets of Adelaide were deserted, houses 
were abandoned by their tenants, rents fell and property became 
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unmarketable " ; diggers returning from Victoria could find no 
market for their gold and the Treasury was empty. 

Victoria was at first almost depopulated until the tide was turned 
by the discovery of its own gold-fields, and then the administrative 
difficulties that resulted from the rush for gold almost overwhelmed 
the Government. To deal with them a stronger police force and a 
larger official staff were required, but at one time the Governor was 
left almost single handed, as most of the regular police and many 
of the subordinate officials had gone off to the gold-fields, and to 
cope with the difficulties of maintaining order a regiment of soldiers 
was sent from England and a force of convict guards from Tasmania. 
This involved a great deal of expense, and the Government was for 
the time in serious financial difficulties, which were increased by 
the sudden and enormous rise of prices brought about by the 
increased gold supply, the scarcity of labour and consequent rise 
of wages, and by the greatly increased demand for the necessaries 
of life. 

The Diggers and the Government.-The settlement of the relations 
between the Government and the diggers was a source of trouble 
a little later. As all unoccupied land was crown land, the Crown 
claimed some right over the gold found there and unauthorised 
digging on these lands was certainly a trespass, though, as in the 
case of squatting, it could not be prevented. It was decided that 
in the case of rock gold Government should claim a 10 per cent. 
royalty if the gold was found on crown land, and a 5 per cent. 
royalty if it was found on private property; in the case of alluvial 
gold licences to dig on crown lands were granted at the rate of 
30s. a month, and no digging was allowed on private property 
without the consent of the owner. Special commissioners were 
appointed to look after the gold-fields to.see that the Government 
dues were collected and to manage the transport of gold from the 
gold-mines to the coast, for this work was soon made a Government 
monopoly. The system worked tolerably well in New South Wales, 
but trouble arose in Victoria, where there was an outbreak of open 
violence which had to be suppressed by military force. As the 
Government was not strong enough to insist on the collection of 
the tax, it was abolished and a " Miners' Right " substituted, by 
which permission was given to dig for a year for the nominal fee 
of {1, and an export duty was imposed on gold at the rate. of zs. 6d. 
an ounce. The ultimate result of the gold discoveries was to 
increase the wealth of the colonies enormously. The diggers· as 
a class were a floating population, but there was a large increase 
in the permanent population as well; more land was brought under 
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cultivation and other industries aruse to sup!Jl y tltc need;:; uf the 
new settlers. 

Self;Government. By the middle of the nir.e~eenth century it 
was possible to grant rights of selfgovernment to most of the 
colonies, for the convict system, the great bar to ronstit utional 
'iberty, had almost disappeared, and in 1850 by the Australian 
Government Act permission to have re:,ponsihle government was 
given to ~ew South Wales, which then included Queens~and, <tnd 
to Victoria, South Australia and Tasmania. To give effect to the 
Act constitutional committees were set up in t:1e colonies, formed of 
the most influential members of the Legislative Councils, and in 
1855 the constitutio:r:.s drawn up were submitted to the Imperial 
authority and received the l{oyal Assent. These constitutions 
were modelled on that of England and were similar in all their 
essential features though varying in detail. The executive consbted 
as before of the Governor appointed by the Crown and the ministers. 
In each colony there was a bi-ca:neral legislature. The Lower 
House or Assembly, elected by manhood suffrage in South Aus· 
tralia and on a low property qualification in the other colonies, 
had the exclusive right of dealing with money bills. The Cpper 
House or Legislative Council consisted of nomint'es appointed by 
the Governor on the advice of the Executive Council in :-.lew South 
Wa:es, and was elected on a comparatively restricted franchise in 
the other three colonies. In no case were the relations between 
the ministers and parlianent, on which respomdble gowrnment 
is based, clearly defined ; provision was made for pensioning the 
existing officials, and, th011gh there was certainly a dt>krmir·.dtion 
that the public service :;hou:d be under popular coLtrol, !1:1 the 
whole "the study of tbe constitutions of 1855 teaves upon tlte 
mind of the student the impression that the colonies had made up 
their minds to develop t:1e English system, but tho.l they found 
great difficulty in understand.ing it, still ::1ore difficulty i'1 describing 
it." (Jenks.) Subsequent changes made in ;he cpn-,titutions v.:ere 
the adoption of the ballot, the extension of tb~ fra::ch[se and tht: 
payment of members of the legislatures. 

Federation.-Federation, though not brought abod until the 
twentieth century, had been under discussion for over fifty years, 
for it was evident that in th interests of the colonies it was desirable 
that there should be some closer political tie to bind them together 
beyond their common allegiance to the English Crown. As early 
as 1847 Grey had pointed out the need fur this, and the Home 
Government had shown itself favourable to federation, but the 
suggestions met with little sympathy in Australia. This was partly 
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because the colonies were absorbed in local affairs, and partly 
because the question of tariffs formed at that time an apparently 
insuperable obstacle, for Victoria was strongly protectionist, .whilst 
New South Wales still adhered to free trade and the prosperity of 
Sydney depended on its position as the only free trade port in 
Australia. In the closing years of the century influences were at 
work which drew the colonies closer together and brought Federation 
to the front as a question of practical politics. It was increasingly 
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evident that a common policy for defence was necessary; the 
extension of railways was making political isolation and inter-state 
customs duties more and more undesirable; alarm had been caused 
by the labour struggle of r8go followed by the Bank panic of r8g3, 
and it was felt that Federation would have a steadying influence 
and would make a broader national life possible. A draft con
stitution was drawn up in r8gr and referred to the colonial parlia
ments. In r897 it was revised by a National Convention directly 
chosen by the people; it was then submitted to a referendum, and 
was finally adopted by all the colonies and sanctioned by the 
Home Government. · 
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I he Commonwealth Government.-The Au,;,tralian Federal Govern
ment is formed on the American rather than the Canadian model, 
placing the reserve of power in the han,::- uf the State govt>rnments 
and ,imiting the sc<,pe of the Federal Cuvcrnment, which can 
only exercise such powers as are expre~dy granted to it by the 
constitution. Of these the chief are control of commerce and 
navigation, finance, customs, defence. pnsts and telegraphs, immi· 
gration, banking and currency, the right of conciliation and arbitra· 
tion in extra-state industrial disputes ar:d ex•ernal affairs. All 
matters not specially handed over have been kft t:> t:1e State 
governments, which still have the manager:tPr.t of >'!ch important 
matters as police, education, public lands, rai:ways, and ~<xia! 
and industrial reform. 

The Federal Executive consists of the Governor Gen<Td an<.:. the 
Cabinet. The Governor General represent:; the Crown; he is 
Commander-in-Chief d the military and nava] forces and High 
Commissioner for the Xorthern Territory and Papua. ':he real 
head of the Executive is the Cabinet, or a~ it b legally tt rmed-
the Federal Executive Counci~, whose rr.crr.bers are in charge of 
the various departments of State and cannot hold office for more 
than three months unless they have seats in Parliament. The 
Federal Legislature consists of two Housn::. . the Ser.ate and the 
House of Representatives. The Senate j,., composed of six men::bers 
sent up from each of the States at present in the Commonwealth; 
they are directly elected by the people and hold office for ::-ix years, 
half of their number retiring every three years. The liouse of 
Representatives consists at present of seventy-five members and 
is elected for a maximum term of three years. Since 1902 tr.ere has 
been a uniform federal franchise to which women are admitted, 
but it is doubtful whether they are eligible to sit a:; mem'Jers of 
the House. .Xo one may be elected a member of either House 
unless he is a British subject and has re;,ided for three years in 
Australia. In cases of d:spute between the two Houses the Covt-rr.or 
General can dismiss them both and have a fre,.,h election. aNI if it 
is still impossible to get agreement he can order a joint :;it l.ir.g of 
the two Houses. An amendment of the constitution must be 
submitted both to the Commonwealth Parliament and to a 
Referendum of the electors. 

A High Court of Justice was established by the Constitution 
which can hear appeals from the Supreme Courts of the States and 
determine disputes between the States and between the Common
wealth Government and the States. Appeals can be taken to the 
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council only if the Federal High 
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Court grants permission. Free trade within the Commonwealth 
was established and a uniform tariff on imports was to ·be fixed by 
the Commonwealth Parliament within two years. In rgu terii.tory 
for a federal capital was purchased from New South Wales; and in 
1913 the foundation stone of the future capital, Canberra, was laid; 
building operations, however, were postponed by the war and were 
not begun until 1923. In the meanwhile Melbourne has been the 
seat of the Commonwealth Government. · 

State Governors are still appointed directly by the Crown and 
no change was made in the form of the State Governments. 

Papua and the Northern Territory.-The Commonwealth Govern
ment is entrusted with the administration of Papua (British New 
Guinea), the Northern Territories and Norfolk Island. The question 
of New Guinea became important after 1877, when reports of the 
discovery of gold had led to a sudden increase of the population, 
and a Resident Magistrate was sent from Queensland to keep 
order. The Queensland Government was very anxious for annex
ation and offered to bear the 
whole expense of the administra
tion of the new district if it 
was permitted, but the Home 
Government was unwilling at 
that time to take over more 
responsibility. Its p<olicy 
changed when the northern part of New Guinea had been settled 
by a German association, and an agreement had been made 
with Berlin in r886 recognising the district-now known as Kaiser 
Wilhelm's Land-as German territory. In r888 Papua was annexed 
to the Crown, and in rgo6 it was transferred to the Commonwealth 
Government. In September, 1914, Kaiser Wilhelm's Land was 
occupied by an expeditionary force of Australian Imperial troops 
and at the peace the Mandate for the administration was entrusted 

· to the Commonwealth Government. 
The Northern Territory, situated for the most part within the 

Tropics and with little sea front, ·was one of the last parts of Australia 
to be settled and is still very sparsely populated. In r827 it was 
incorporated with New South Wales, in r863 annexed by Letters 
Patent to South Australia, and in rgn transferred to the Common
wealth Government. Hitherto the attempts made to develop the 
country have been disappointing. There is good pastoral country 
between the coastal belt and the central desert, but cattle rearing, 
the one suitable industry, is seriously hampered by lack of markets; 
in spite of Government subsidies industries do not flourish and 

R 
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population is decreasing. The district is ad.rninistered by officials 
appointed by the Governor Genera:, but the settlers objected to 
be governed from Zvlelbourne and wanted to have a voice in the 
ma~~gement of their own affairs. As a sequel to the "revolution" 
of 1919, v.hen tht chief officials were requested to :eave, they are 
now allowed to have a representative in the Commonwealth 
Parliament, who can ~peak but not vote. 

In July, 1914, the administration of ~ orfolk Island, hitherto a 
dependency of ~ew South \Vales, was vested in the Commonwealth. 

Defence. --Australia was the first part of the Empirt to establish 
compulsory military training in time of peace. Before 1870 the 
work of defence was undertaken by the Home (~overnment and 
small garrisons of British troops were quartered in the principal 
towns. The withdrawal of the Imperial troops was fol'owed by 
the formation of volunteer forces and a little later by militia 
systems in the various States, and when the Commonwealth Govern· 
ment was established and undertook the work of defence com
pulsory training was introduced. A Counci: of Defence was formed, 
and by the Act of 1909 all British subjects who had resided six 
months in Australia were declared :iahle to undergo a period of 
military training. The contingents sent to join the Imperial forces 
in the Great War amounted to 330,ooo men and were recruited 
entirely by voluntary enlistment. A Bill to introduce conscription 
was brought in but was defeated when submitted to the Referen
dum. Australia also supplied the whole of the ammunition for 
the campaign in South-West Africa and for the ~ew Zealand con
tingent, and supplied a large number of horses to the British and 
Indian governments. In rgr8 a permanent Council of Defence was 
formed. As a result of the International Conference at Wa"hington 
in rgzr the training for the citizen forces is restricted to youths of 
eighteen and nineteen years of age, and only sufficient permanent 
troops were rcaintained to administer and instruct the citizen 
force. 

Towards the end of the nineteenth century the colonies began 
to take a share in the burden of naval defence. By the Imperial 
Defence Scheme of 1890 it was arranged that an Australian squadron 
should be maintained by the British Admiralty at the joint expense 
of England, Australia and ~ew Zealand. In 1903 it was agreed 
that the number of ships should be increased and that a force of 
men for service in the navy should be recruited in Australia. The 
financial contribution of Australia was dropped after 1909 when 
it was decidecl to substitute for this squadron a force of Australian 
ships and to create an Australian navy. In pursuance of this 
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policy the Commonwealth Government formed an Australian fleet 
unit, to be known as the " Royal Australian Navy," which was to 
be under the control of the Commonwealth Government in time 
of peace. At the outbreak of the Great War the Australian•naval 
forces, consisting of a dreadnought, cruisers, destroyers and 
submarines, were placed under the control of the Admiralty and did 
good service in the eastern waters. As a result of the Washington 
Conference the construction of warships has been suspended. 

Political and Social Development.-The leading features of 
Australian political life have been the-influence of labour in politics 
and the wide sphere of State action .. " Before r8go the State was 
already the great landlord, the chief employer of labour, and was 
virtually the owner of the land transport as well as of the telegraphs 
and telephones. It undertook the business of land registration and 
transfer. . . . In addition to the duties of land settlement nearly 
all the colonies had supplied the labour market by importing many 
thousand immigrants. Protection for native industries was a 
general policy and bonuses were offered, notably the Victorian 
bonuses on exported butter. In addition to railway making the 
Government were spending millions on roads, bridges, harbour 
works and water supply. They had always taken the completest 
powers of inspection over flocks and herds, and in the 'eighties were 
beginning to inspect factories in the interests of women workers and 
children. Last, but not least, by a new series of Acts, chiefly 
passed between 1870 and r88o, they had broken with clerical 
schools and had developed their own system of primary education." 
(W. Pember Reeves.) There was little theoretical socialism in 
Australia; socialist measures were introduced for practical reasons 
as the result of the experience of recent years, and the object in 
view was not a future ideal, but the improvement of present con
ditions. State control of land was demanded because the evils 
of land monopoly had been felt, and State enterprise in the con
struction of railways and other public works because the State 
could borrow more easily than private associations. No jealousy 
was felt of State action, for the colonies saw no reason to fear 
the power of a Government under democratic control, and thought 
it was safer to widen the scope of State activities than to let the 
provision of public facilities fall into the hands of trusts and combines. 

Industrial Legislation.-Before Federation strong labour parties 
had arisen in New South Wales, South Australia and Victoria, and 
labour departments had been formed by the State governments. 
In rgor labour captured a fifth of the seats in the Federal Parliament, 
and in 1904 it had a majority and a Labour Government was formed. 
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Legislation both in the States and in the Commonwealth Govern
ment bears evidence of this influence in politics: good labour 
conditions have been gained and wages are sufficiently high to 
ensu!e a good standard of life and comfort to the worker. The 
Factory and Workshops Act of Victoria in r873 was the first of a 
long series of Factory Acts. It was thought at first that in a new 
country labour conditions would be good, but with the develop
ment of capital and competition the evils that had arisen in the 
Old World soon made their appearance and a Royal Commission 
of r883 revealed serious abuses. Laws were passed in all the 
States in the following years which did a great deal to improve 
conditions; hours of work were restricted and an eight-hours' day 
became the general rule, regulations were made for the health, 
safety and comfort of the workers, and minimum wage laws were 
passed, but on the whole wages were raised more by trade union 
effort than by :egislation. To deal with trade disputes the Wages 
Board system was adopted in most of the States, though arbitration 
has been effectively employed in West Australia. The Federal 
Parliament under the powers given it to deal with industrial disputes 
beyond the limit of a single State has set up a system of compulsory 
arbitration courts, but its constitutional powers have bet>n hitherto 
inadequate to enable it to take a strong line in dealing with trade 
and industry. It has recently been suggested that a tribunal of 
Commonwealth and State Judges should be established with power 
to determine such questions as the basic wage and the standard 
working week, and to define the powers of the Federal-State 
authorities in industrial disputes. Old Age pensions, which had 
been granted by most of the States, and invalid pensions were taken 
over by the Commonwealth Government in rgo8, and since rgrz 
a maternity benefit has been granted and a bonus up to £5 given 
for every child born of white parents. In the Austratian colonies 
social and industrial legislation has been more advanced than in 
any other part of the world, with the exception of :Xew Zt>aland. 

Railu;'ays --~Railways in Australia had almost from the first been 
under Government control, for, owing to the lack of sufficient capital 
and the expense of crossing the mountain barrier near the coast, 
private enterprise had not been successful and both mining and 
agricultural industries were suffering from want of transport 
facilities. As a result most of the railways were built by the State 
gowrnments and were left under their control when Federation 
was adopted, though the Federal Government was given permission 
to take them over with the consent of the States concerned, and in 
rgrr began to embark itself on the work of railway construction. 
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In that year the railways of the Northern Territory were taken 
over by purchase and a railway connecting Port Augusta with 
Oodnadatta was begun. In rgr5 the Federal Government ¥nder
took to complete a line already in process of construction connecting 
Port Darwin and Adelaide, and this would make possible the 
development of large tracts of land in the interior, which, though 
dry, would be suitable for sheep rearing. The Government has 
subsidised certain shipping companies for the carriage of oversea 
mails, and in rgrg started its own line of steamers with the avowed 
purpose of protecting both the shipowners and the public from the 
possible effect of recent combinations among private shipping 
companies. 

Land Problems.-With the enormous area of land in Australia 
and the relatively small population, of which a considerable pro
portion is concentrated in the towns, land hunger ought not to exist, 
yet, at the close of the nineteenth century, the evils of land monopoly 
were still great. Large pasture farms still absorbed a great deal 
of the land, and large tracts had been bought up by speculators 
who made no use of them, but merely kept them out of the market 
until the growth of population or other causes increased their value 
and enabled the owners to·realise a large profit on the sale. In 
all the states the main object of the land policy has been to break 
up the large estates and encourage closer settlement (i.e. an increase 
in the number of small holdings), and the steps taken to achieve 
this have been the imposition of graduated land taxation and the 
repurchase of land by the Government for settlement. Between 
r8gz and rgor Acts were passed authorising the purchase of private 
lands for division into small holdings, but they were very moderate 
in their scope, powers of compulsory purchase were not given and 
the Government did not retain freehold rights. Land reformers 
for the most part object to the sale of Crown lands, and think that 
the Government ought not to let the land go irrevocably out of 
its control, but little has been done to check this as yet. 

The great pasture farmers, who in former days were the landed 
aristocracy of Australia, are now being displaced more and more 
by agriculturalists. The coastal regions with a good rainfall and 
rich soil are well adapted for root crops, maize and fruit, but more 

· especially for dairy farming which developed rapidly when refriger
ating machinery was used and co-operative methods of production 
were adopted. The great tableland behind the mountain ranges where 
the squatters built up the early pastoral industry is now known as 
the wheat belt, and from this region the pastoral farmer is gradually 
being expelled. Sheep and cattle farmers still enjoy undisputed 
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possession of the drier pasturt>S of the tropical and subtropical 
north, and here enormous areas can still be occupied at a nominal 
rental! but the advance of railway construction will probably bring 
other activities in its train, for, though as yet no important tropical 
industry has been started except the cultivation of sugar, a great 
deal of this land is sufficiently high to make the introduction of 
other industries possible. It is only on the plains of the interior, 
where the rainfall is so low as to make agriculture impossible that 
the pasture farmer will be secure against competition. 

In both agriculture and pasture farming there has been a steady 
increase in the number of small holdings with beneficial results. 
)lore intensive occupation of the land has meant more live stock, 
more transport facilities, and consequently greater protection 
against the effects of drought. The development of cold storage 
was of the first importance in its effects on Australian industry, 
for it enabled the country to produce for world markets just at a 
time when prices were rising and high profits could be made. 

1 he Tariff. --~lanufactures have been developing of recent years 
and have been encouraged by a protective tariff. Import duties 
had been since early days imposed in all the colonies except ::\ew 
~outh Wales, but mainly to get revenue, for the population in the 
country districts was so scattered that the collection of a direct 
tax would have been almost impossible. As the country developed 
it was realised that it was not advisable to confine its industrial 
energy to the production of raw material, and that if manufactures 
were to be started and maintained a protective system was necessary. 
A uniform tariff was imposed by the Commonwealth Government, 
preference being granted to English goods in rgo6, and bounties 
are given to encourage the export of raw material. Reciprocal 
tariff agreements were made with South Africa in rgo6 and with 
~ew Zealand in 1922. 

The causes of prosperity in the early twentieth century are 
summed up in the following passage : " The swift rise of young 
manufactures, the increase in the value of total production by 
£73,ooo,ooo between rgor and rgro, the revival of immigration, the 
spirit of optimism in all classes of the people, the building of railways 
on an unparalleled scale, the great irrigation schemes-these things 
are almost entirely due to the fact, now clearly recognised, that 
Australia is a small holder's country, or, if not all a smallholder's 
country, sufficient of its wide expanse is adaptable for that purpose 
to ensure at an early date comfortable homes to a people many 
millions strong. The confidence which characterises all the young 
industries to-day is based upon an improving knowledge of the 
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country's home-making qualities, together with an understanding 
of the congestion which each decade becomes more pronounced and 
serious in older countries." (Oxford Survey of the British EiJ.pire.) 

The Natives.-Boards for the protection of the aborigines have been 
set up in the different States, and institutions where they can be 
housed and encouraged to work are maintained by public funds. 
Yet, in contact with civilisation, the natives rapidly declined in 
numbers, and in the more densely populated States they are now a 
negligible quantity. In the census of I9II the number of natives 
employed by whites or living near them was under zo,ooo. In the 
more thinly populated States-Queensland and West Australia
and in the Nortnern Territory-there are still a good map.y natives 
in the savage state and probably, though it is difficult to estimate 
the numbers with any exactness, the total native population i.; 
a little over roo,ooo. 

Alien Immigration.-In the latter part of the nineteenth century 
the .question of alien immigration and coloured labour roused strong 
feeling in the country. The Chinese had been employed in Queens
land as shepherds in r848; hostility to them, leading-in many cases 
to violence, had been first roused at the gold diggings in Victoria 
and some attempts at restricting immigration were made but were 
for the most part given up after a few years in deference to the 
strongly expressed opinion of the Home Government " that excep
tional legislation calculated to exclude from any part of Her 
Majesty's Dominions the subjects of a state at peace with Her 
Majesty is highly objectionable." After r88o laws restricting 
immigration were passed in all the colonies except West Au?tralia. 
The hostility roused against the Chinese was caused by their com
petition in industrial life, for the Chinamen did no work that could 
not be done by white men, but would do it at a lower rate of pay and 
could exist at a lower standard of comfort; moreover he seldom 
came with the idea of making his home permanently in the Colony. 
" Without family responsibilities, without social interests, without 
political knowledge, he comes to a colony to extract what he can 
from it and to take his savings back to China." 

The immigration of the Pacific Islanders was caused by the 
difficulty of getting cheap labour in North Queensland and the 
Northern Territory, where the climate and productions are sub
tropical and the large plantations of sugar, cotton and tobacco can 
be profitably worked by coloured labour. The Kanakas were good 
workers and payment in kind-in beads, knives, etc.-to the value 
of £ro was thought a sufficient reward for two years' work. The 
demand for labour of this kind soon outran the supply, and 
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kidnapping was resorted to by captains who could make a good profit 
by selling the islanders to the planters, with the result that before 
long conditions of actual slavery existed on the plantations. The 
evil wa~ so great that in r868 the Queensland Legislature passed an 
Act to regulate the trade and check forced labour, and, though 
evasion of the Act was possible, conditions were never so bad again. 
A strong feeling against coloured labour was growing up in the later 
years of the century. After rgor the importation of Kanaka labour 
was regulated by federal legislation and was stopped entirely after 
rgo6. 

The Commonwealth Immigration Pohcy.-The policy of maintain
ing a white Australia which means the exclusion not only of Chinese 
and Pacific Islanders, but of Japanese and Indians as well, has 
always been insisted on by the Australi::tn labour parties and has 
been adopted by the Commonwealth Government. In r8g5 a 
colonial conference was held at Sydney and laws were passed re
stricting the immigration of all coloured races, but except in Tas
mania these laws did not receive the Royal Assent, the Colonial 
Office having then adopted the policy it has since adhered to that 
the exclusion of undesirables is permissible but that colour and 
nationality cannot be considered as sufficient ground for rejection. 
Hence the Immigration Restriction Act of rgos introduced a lan
guage test by which alien immigrants may be required "to write at 
the dictation of an official fifty words of a language prescribed by the 
regulations." The Act also excluded undesirables, and labourers 
cannot come in under contracts except with the sanction of a 
Minister of State. At the end of the century little encouragement 
was offered even to white immigrants, and in the 'nineties the average 
number a year fell from twenty five thousand to less than fifteen 
hundred, but this was caused partly by economic depression. 
Several States now offer substantial inducements in the way of 
assisted passages and land grants to suitable settlers and in rgro the 
policy of attracting immigration was taken up by the Common
wealth Government. The Federal Xatura~isation Law of rgo3 
provided for the grant of Australian nationality to applicants who 
are not already British subjects and who are not natives of Asia or 
of the Pacific Islands, exception being a~lowed only in the case of 
natives of ~ew Zealand. 

PART II.-~EW ZEALA..~D. 

Foundation of the Colony.~~ew Zealand was discovered by 
Tasman in 1642, and was visited and claimed for England by Captain 
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not even the Chief, had the right to grant away or sell land without 
the consent of the tribe, and that consequently what they had 
acquired from the natives was not the freehold but the rjght of 
occupation only. One of the first acts of the Governor, Captain 
Hobson, was to hold a conference with the tribes who, in the 
Waitanga Treaty of 1840, agreed to acknowledge the political 
sovereignty of the English Crown, provided that the English 
recognised their proprietary rights to the land-to give up the 
shadow and maintain the substance, as they expressed it. The 
English Government promised that the only land sales regarded as 
valid should be those made by the tribes to the English Government, 
and it was proclaimed that land grants which had not received 
royal sanction were illegal. If this settlement could have been 
maintained the relations between the settlers and· the natives might 
have been consistently friendly, for it was the conviction that they 
were being robbed of their land that was at the root of all subsequent 
trouble with the natives. 

Further Settlement and Government-The colonisation of New 
Zealand went on steadily for the next few years. The land policy 
of the Government was similar to that adopted in Australia, and 
crown lands-i.e., lands bought by the English Government from 
the Maori tribes-were sold to intending settlers at a uniform price. 
In the first ten years of its existence as a colony six chief settlements 
were made, mainly through the agency of theN ew Zealand Company 
-Auckland, the seat of the Government, Wellington and New 
Plymouth in North Island, and in South Island, Nelson, Otago 
(Dunedin) a Scotch Presbyterian settlement, and Canterbury 
(Christchurch), an Anglican settlement. South Island, where there 
were fewer natives, progressed more rapidly than North Island, and 
there the pastoral industry soon became important and squatters 
occupied large tracts of land on P'!Storalleases, which in many cases 
they aimed at converting into freeholds. Thus, as in Australia, 
there arose a danger of land monopoly, and Grey, sent out as 
Governor in 1845, advised a reduction in the price of crown lands in 
order to encourage settlement by small farmers and to check the 
growth of large estates. 

Almost from the first New Zealand has enjoyed some rights of 
self-government and in 1852 representative government was granted. 
As the settlements were so scattered effective central control was 
difficult, and the Act of 1852 introduced government of a federal 
character by forming the six chief settlements into provinces with 
elected Councils and superintendents. The provinces were sub
ordinate to a Colonial General Assembly consisting of a Legislative 
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Council, nominated for life by the Governor, and a House of Repre
sentatives elected on the same franchise as the Provincial Councils. 
No prorision was made for responsible government, but by the time 
the new system was in working order ideas of self government were 
already in the air and the question was raised at the first meeting 
of the General Assembly in 1854. The following year the Home 
Government declared itself willing to allow responsible government, 
but took the view that no special legislation was necessary beyond 
Acts securing pensions to the officials under the old system who 
would be retiring, and the change was quietly effected in 1856. In 
1865 the seat of government was moved from Auckland to Welling
ton which was in a more central position. Since 1920 the Legislative 
Council has been elected. The Lower House now sits for a ma:ximum 
term of three years; it is elected by adult suffrage, but women, 
though they have been allowed to vote since 1893, are not eligible 
to be elected as members of either House. With the development 
of the settlements and the improvement in communications it was 
found advisable in 1875 to abolish the Provincial Governments 
which were expensive and inconvenient and to sub,titute for them 
government and local boards. In 1907 :-\ew Zealand acquired by 
proclamation the status of a Dominion. 

The Defence Act of 1909, amended in 1910, took the place of the 
former :Militia Acts, and formed a permanent and a territorial force, 
and gradually military training was made compulsory. In 1916 
conscription was adopted and during the Great ·war contingents of 
99,650 men were sent overseas. 

New Zealand had joined with Australia in paying money contri
butions towards naval defence and in 1912 built and equipped a 
battle cruiser which was to form part of the Imperial ~avy. The 
Naval Defence Act of 1913 provided for a ~ew Zealand force, raised 
and maintained by voluntary enlistment only, which was to be 
placed at the disposal of the British Government in time of war. 

Maori Wars.-In spite of the Waitanga Treaty troubles with the 
natives soon began to arise, for after tr.e first few years the treaty 
was not strictly enforced, and the :Maoris believed that they were 
being cheated out of their lands. It was to deal with these difficulties 
that Grey was appointed and he tried to establish better relations 
with the natives by placing the chiefs in positions of trust and 
responsibility and lavishly distributing gifts and stores among the 
people. This policy, known contemptuously as the " flour and sugar 
policy," was unpopular with the white settlers and was not successful 
because by this time matters had gone too far for peace to be main
tained. Isolated outrages occurred and in 1845 war broke out in 
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North Island and the scattered settlements on the coast would have 
been at the mercy of the natives if the tribes had united. This, 
however, did not happen and after a struggle the English got the 
upper hand. Grey now strongly urged conciliation and !t strict 
enforcement of the Waitanga Treaty, and declared void any land 
grants in which he thought the natives had been unfairly treated. 
Resident magistrates were appointed to administer justice in matters 
in which the natives were concerned and heavy fines were imposed 
on anyone purchasing or occupying land by agreement with a native. 

Trouble, however, was not yet over; the natives had been 
suppressed but only for the time, and the cause of the difficulty
discontent about the land-had not been removed. The constitution 
of r8sz had given no political rights to the Maoris and there was now 
a movement among them to take a king of their own and to establish 
a system of self-government under the supreme authority of the 
Governor. This movement was not intended to be hostile to the 
English Government, but it certainly made Maori discontent more 
formidable, as the tribes were more politically united and internal 
feuds nearly ceased. In r863 war broke out again in North Island. 
No decisive victory could be gained, for the Maoris refused open 
battle and to carry on a campaign in the dense unexplored forests 
of the centre was a task of extreme difficulty ; after some years of 
desultory warfare though the Maoris were conquered but they were 
still not subdued. 

Better relations with the natives were gradually brought about. 
As the tribes hesitated to sell land to the Government natives were 
allowed by law to sell to private purchasers and native land courts 
were set up to deal with the titles to land both of the seller and 
purchaser, and these land-courts, being man-aged by men who 
understood native customs, have worked well. Certain reserves of 
land have also been secured to natives in each district by granting 
the land for that purpose to trustees who have no power to sell it. 
In r866 the Maoris were granted parliamentary representation and 
four Maori delegates chosen by Maoris have seats in the House of 
Representatives, where they are allowed to speak in their own 
language and have the aid of interpreters. The decline in their 
numbers which was going on very rapidly in the last part of the 
nineteenth century, seems to have been checked. In r87r they still 
owned eleven-sixteenths of the land of North Island, and in the census 
of rgrr their numbers were estimated at nearly so,ooo. There is now 

• a native Department in the Government, and the younger generation 
of Maoris will take an intelligent part in the industrial life of the 
country. 
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Industrial and Social Progress. The long ;>enod of the :Maori Wars 
had been a severe strain on the resources of the Ct>lony, retarding its 
development and checking immigration. Peace made progress 
possib~. but prosperity was ~·ill chequered and tre 'eigh+ies were 
years of depression caused partly by the lu,.king up of land, partly 
by had trade and lack of industl ial organisation. The energetic 
policy adopted in dealing v. ith thes, economit di!fculties resulted 
in a great extension of the ;,;phere of rowrn:nent activity and in 
social and industrial legislation on demmratlc :ines more advanced 
than in any other part of the British l'•upire. As in Canada 
the Labour Party, tJ-.ou;:;h efficiently orpnised for indu<,trial 
purposes, was not a strong political body and ~Aorked in Parliament 
in alliance with the Liberals who, under BalLnce and Seddon, 
initiated the reform policy of the last decade of the nineteenth 
century. 

The Land Policy.-- As in Australia there seemed to be a danger at 
one time of the great pasture farmers m, 'nopolising the land. As 
late as r$gr enormous tracts were in the hc;n(~S of a few large land 
owners who had been a:lowed to acquire the freehold, and most of 
this land was neglected, badly cultivated and. almost entirely un
inhabited; much of it was mortgaged and hardly any of it was used 
to the best advantage About half the great estates were up 
for sal<;<, but, though the land was suitable for close occupa
tion, it could not be sold at the price demanded and for the 
last twenty years there had been a genuine land hunger and steady 
emigration to Australia. The policy adopted by the Government 
of r~taining some measure of State control over the land and of 
breaking up the large estates was on similar lines to that followed 
in Australia, though on lhe whole it was more drastic. 

To enforce genuine settlement in the case of future grants of crown 
lands a new form of tenure was devised, known as the perpetual lease, 
which had been initiated as early as r88z. Ry the perpetual lease 
a settler could gain security of tenure for himsdf and his descendants 
for a period of 999 years with the right of purchase at the prairie 
value subject only to conditions of residence and improvement; he 
had in practice almost all the advantages of a freeholder but paid 
a moderate rent in~tead of expending his capital in buying the land. 
The grants were limited to 640 acres of first class or z,ooo acres of 
second class land. \\-'hether the Government ought to retain the 
fee simple of the land was for a long timP. a disputed question, but 
there has been a decided tendency in the direction of state ownership, 
and, though freehold tenure has not been aboEshed, steps were taken 
to make leasehold attractive, and the locking up of the land showed 
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that State control was necessary if the small holders were not to be 
altogether excluded from a share in it. 

To encourage the break up of the great estates the policy of land 
taxation had been adopted as early as I8J8, and in r8gr anela!Jorately 
graduated land tax was imposed from which the smallest class of 
peasant farmers was exempted, absentee landowners paying at a 
higher rate. The rating of land values was part of this policy, and 
a bill was drawn up "to confer the necessary powers on the local 
authorities, but it did not become law until r8g6 and then was not 
strong enough to be of much use. It was hoped that with land 
taxation a great deal of land would be brought into the market, but 
many·exeniptions were allowed and the act did not operate quickly. 
Repurchase of the land for the purpose of closer settleme.nt was much 
more effective as soon as powers of compulsorypurchase were granted. 
In r8g4 the Government was authorised to spend £soo,ooo a year 
for this purpose, and land so acquired was provided with roads and 
let to small holders on a per.petuaJ leasehold tenure. In rgo8 
leases in perpetuity were abolished, and sixty-six years' leases 
substituted with the right of renewal for the same period at rents 
to be determined by revaluation, and the principle that the State 
shall never give up entire control over lands repurchased for closer 
settlement has been definitely affirmed. 

The result of this policy has been to place a large body of small 
holders on the land, and the average size of the holding which was 
seven hundred and twenty-eight acres in r8gr was reduced to five 
hundred and twelve acres in rgo8. With the increase of small 
holdings, and more intensive pastoral farming the land became more 
productive and co-operative dairy farming and fruit farming have 
also become thriving industries. As in Australia the prosperity 
that began in the last years of the century was due to other causes as 
well, and more especially to the increased export trade made possible 
by the development of cold storage and by the rising prices obtained 
for produce in Europe. 

Industrial Legislation.-In many other spheres of industrial life 
the principle of State regulation and control was gaining ground; 
and legislative experiments were made. One of the most important 
of these was the Industrial Conciliation and Arbitration Act of r8g4, 
which has done much to prevent strikes and lockouts in labour 
disputes. Under it a local board of employers and workmen was set 
up in each industrial district, and any employer or trade union could 
bring disputes before it. The1award of the board was not final and 
either party could appeal from. it to the Arbitration Court. The 
principle of arbitration waslnot accepted even after the passing of 
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the act, without a struggle, for the local boards did not work V!ell 
and serious strikes broke out. For a time it looked as if the 
system would break down, but the general sen:,e of the country was 
in fav~ur of a peaceful settlement of trade disputes, the local boards 
were reconstituted as Conciliation Councils, and an act of 1908 
imposed penalties in case of any breach of an award made by the 
Arbitration Court. The principle of an eight hours' day was con
ceded as far back as 1873 for women and young persons, and in 1901 
it was extended to adult male workers. To check sweating it was 
made illegal for an employer to give out or sub-let work and in 
1899 a universal minimum wage law was passed. To deal with 
unemployment labour bureaux were formed in 1895, and have 
since been merged with the Department of Laoour. 

With its great natural resources it was not advisable for ~ew 
Zealand to remain a purely agricultural country and the import
ance of starting manufactures was recognised. Substantial help 
was given by the provision of transport facilities and by subsidies to 
local bodies for the maintenance of roads and bridges, and infant 
industries were protected by a tariff on imported goods. In 1903 
a surtax was imposed on goods not produced within the British 
Empire. 

State Enterprise.-The Government has also taken part directly 
in the work of production and trading, though always with the aim 
of putting an end to abuses or checking monopoly. In 1869 it took 
over the work of Life Insurance and two years later a Public Trust 
Office was established. From the first telegraphs and telephones 
belonged to the Government, and it now owns the whole of the 
railway system which it works not with a view to making profits, 
but in order that the railways should be " an effective and active 
coadjutor " in the work of opening up the land. Among other 
activities the State owns some of the coal mines, it is the on:y legal 
trader in discount stamps, it puts up workman's dwellings and owns 
experimental farms. In the spherE> of social legislation may be 
noted the Old Age Pensions Act of 1898, a law to deal with habitual 
criminals in 1906, and the reformatory system inaugurated in 1910. 
In 19II national prohibition of the sale of intoxicants was carried 
and the same year a Widows' Pension Act was passed securing 
pensions up to a maximum of £30 a year for widows in needy circum
stances with young children to maintain. 

The experience of New Zealand has shown that it has been possible 
to humanise industry and get good conditions for the workers, and at 
the same time to increase enormously the productive powers of the 
country. Capital has not been unduly burdened by taxation, and 
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has even benefited by the greater security for investments which has 
resulted from the elimination of unscrupulous forms of competition . 

• 
PART Ill.-THE PACIFIC ISLANDS. 

Fiji.-Fiji, the centre for the English ·possessions in the Pacific, 
was surrendered to the British Crown by native chiefs in 1874, and 
the Governor of Fiji is now High Commissioner for the English pos
sessions in the West Pacific. The Treaty of Berlin, 1886, defined 
the limits of German and English spheres of control in this district, 
allowing English influence to extend south and east, and German 
influence north and west of a line drawn from the south-eastern 
corner of German New Guinea eastward to the Solomon Islands, 
which it bisects, then north-east to the Marshall Islands and thence 
northwards. In the New Hebrides the English and French had 
conflicting claims, but in 1906 the administration ohthe Islands was 
re-organised under an Anglo-French Convention which secured 
better control in the interests of both settlers and natives. 

Samoa.-In Samoa, the claims of England, the United States and 
Germany met. In 1878 a treaty between America and Samoa gave 
the United States certain trading rights and some rights of jurisdic
tion over American citizens in Samoa, and the following year England 
and Germany made treaties with Samoa on somewhat similar lines. 
Difficulties were caused by the insecurity due to constant native 
feuds and by the lack of harmonious co-operation amongst the treaty 
powers, and at a Conference held in Berlin in r88g it was decided 
to establish a Supreme Court and a Council at Apia representing· 
the three powers. As the difficulties still continued, England with
drew in 1899 in favour of Germany, receiving compensation in 
Tonga and elsewhere. In August 1914 Samoa was occupied by an 
expeditionary force sent from New Zealand. The mandate for 
the administration of the island was accepted by Great Britain but 
the administration has been handed over to New Zealand. 

s 



• CHAPTER XII 

GOVER.~·aiENT OF THE £}1PIRE 

AT the present time the British Dominions ~ay be classified with 
regard to their political development as Protectorates and Depen
dencies, Crown Colonies and the Self-Governing Dominions. 

The chief features to be noted in the history of the :a:st fifty years 
are the growth of the great tropical dependencies, mainly in Africa, 
the extension of the principle of Colonial Federation and the drawing 
together of the bonds of empire. 

Protectorates and Dependencies. The distinctive feature of a 
Protectorate is that the native social and political organisation is 
maintained as far as possible, the local admir.istration in some cases 
being left in the hands of native rulers subject to the control and 
supervision of English officials. Most of the great Protectorates of 
the present day are of modern origin, though in earlier days it was 
sometimes necessary to establish political control over a native 
state bordering on English territory in cases where internal disorders 
or turbulence made it troublesome as a neighbour. It was, however, 
the Foreign Jurisdictions Act of 1843, legalising the exercise of 
authority and jurisdiction beyond the limits of British territory, 
which enabled political control to be extended over hitherto in
dependent tribes and made a Protectorate in the modern ser.se of the 
word possible. ~o great advantage was taken of this Act until the 
last part of the nineteenth century, when the interior of Africa was 
in course of being partitioned among the E'..lropean nations. Trade 
with tropical Africa had been carried on since the sixteenth century, 
but hitherto both trade and settlement had been confined to the 
coast ; now it was realised that better results could be obtained from 
direct trade with the Hinterland, and also that, as it would be 
impossible to secure trade and establish firm trading conr.ections 
without securities for peace and order, a certain measure of political 
control would be necessary. It was this international rivalry for 
the control of the interior of Africa that forced the Government to 
discard its policy of non-intervention, but private commercial 
enterprise was still the precursor of political activity, and Govern
ment still took on new responsibilities with caution if not with 
positive reluctance. 

In the regions which have come under British control most of the 
258 
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with other countries the concurrence of the Home Government 
was required. At the end of the nineteenth century there were still 
some traces left of the legislative authority. of the Home GoveWJment. 
Though the Governor never had in practice the right of veto he 
could reserve bills which he considered undesirable for the considera
tion of the Home Government. For instance, a bill passed by the 
Queensland Legislature in 1877, imposing a special fee on Chinese 
miners, was disallowed on the ground that " exceptional legislation 
calculated to exclude from any part of Her Majesty's Dominions the 
subjects of a state at peace with Her Majesty is highly objectionable," 
and a bill passed by the Parliament of Cape Colony, authorising 
the Governor to enter into a Customs Union with the Orange Free 
State, only received the royal assent on condition that preferential 
treatment was confined to trade by the overland route. Annexation 
of land by colonies has also at different times been prohibited by 
the Home Government. The annexation of New Guinea by Queens
land in 1883 was repudiated and a bill passed by the New Zealand 
Parliament authorising the annexation of any islands in the Pacific 
not already claimed by foreign powers, was disallowed. As to 
persist in the policy they had initiated might have involved heavy 
expense and possibly have brought the Imperial Government into 
conflict with other powers, the colonial legislatures acquiesced in 
these decisions. In the case of the Dominions the right to :reserve 
and disallow bills is now obsolete. ' 

The Judicial Committee of the Privy Council.-The Judicial Com
mittee of the Privy Council is the final Court of Appeal for the 
Colonies and India, and some members of the Committee are specially 
appointed for their knowledge of Indian and Colonial law. The 
Crown has a prerogative right to hear an appeal from any colonial 
court, except in the cases of Australia and South Africa, where its 
right was restricted by the Acts of Federation. In Australia no 
appeal is allowed from the Federal High Court except at the dis
cretion of the High Court itself, and the Judicature Acts of 1903 
and 1907 tried to prohibit appeals from the State courts on con
stitutional questions. In South Africa appeals to the Privy Council 
can only be made by the Appellate Division of the Supreme Court. 
No restrictions were made in the case of Canada. 

Imperial Federation.-With the development of the self-governing 
colonies new Imperial problems arose, for though to all intents and 
purposes independent nations they had no voice in Imperial questions, 
and all matters concerning foreign affairs and peace and war were 
reserved exclusively for the English Cabinet an4 Parliament. As 
long as the burden of defence fell entirely or mainly on England and 
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there seemed to be little likelihood of the colonies being involved in 
conflicts with other powers, little objection was raised to this state 
of thiiJf6s, but with the growth of international colonial rivalry and 
the development of local military and naval forces in the dominions, 
the position changed and the need for some re-organisation of 
the relations between the different parts of the Empire became 
increasingly evident. 

Imperial Conferences.-The first step taken in tLe di:-ection of 
co-operation among the colonies themselves in mat~ers of common 
interest was the formation of the !tr.perial League in t884, and two 
years later, at the time when the Indian and Colonial Exhibithm 
was held in London, the Premier was asked to su!Tlmon an official 
Conference with the view to the creation of an Imperi:ctl Council. 
The Conference was a meeting not of nations on equal terms hut 
of the ~IothN Country with the Colonies, and the Crown Colonies 
were represented as well as the self-governing dominions. Salisbt:ry, 
in his opening speech, made it dear that he thought it impos:-.i'>le 
to gowrn the Empire from one centre, and that he regarded ImpPrial 
Federation as a question for the future ratter than for the 
present. 

The Conferences held in 1897 and rqoz were attended by the Prime 
:\Iinisters of the self-govemir.g colonies, and the lead:ng spirit was 
Joseph Chamberlain, who aimed at drawing closer the t£es that united 
the various parts of the Empire by means of a policy of tariff reforra 
and Imperial preference to lead eventually to a system of frf'e 
trade within the Empire. He looked forward to the creation of a 
great Council of the EmpirP, to which the colonies would send 
representative plenipotentiaries, and to the growth of this body into 
" that Fedtral Council to which \Ve must always look forward as our 
ultimate ickal," though for the present he allowed t~1at the primary 
purpose of the Conference was still "the enlightenment of the 
Imperial authorities in regard to colonial opinion rather t1mn lhe 
construction of a co-operative partnership." ChamJerlain failed 
to grasp the fact that his Imperial policy might run counter to the 
growth of nationalism in the self-governing dominions. ~ational 
feeling had been fostered in the colonies in recent years ; they had 
realised their military strength as a result of the aid they had freely 
given to 1 he ~[othf'r Country at the time of the Second Hoer War, 
and were inclined to draw back from a policy of Imperialism that 
might hamper them in their development as free and independent 
nations. In 1907 it was decided that Conferences should be held 
every four years. They were recognised as meetings between 
governments on equal terms, and in future the English PremiPr and 
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not the Colonial Secretary was to be ex-officio president. The 
term " Dominions " was used in speaking of the self-governing 
colonies and a separate Dominions Department of the ~olonial 
Office was created. To get continuity in the work a permanent 
Secretariat under the control of the Colonial Secretary was to be 
appointed which should keep the Dominion Governments .informed 
of what was going on and what subjects were to be brought up for 
discussion at the Conferences. Subsidiary conferences could also 
be arranged to deal with urgent matters and matters involving 
technical detail; under this clause the Defence Committee was 
summoned in 1909 to consider the question of naval contributions 
and the Conference on Copyright Law in 1910. 

In accordance with the arrangement made in 1907 a general con
ference was held in 19rr. The meeting that should have been held 
in 1915 was postponed because of the War, but a definite promise 
was given that the Dominion Premiers should be consulted when the 
time should arrive to discuss terms of peace. Those Dominion 
Premiers who were in England-Borden in 1915, and Hughes in 1916 
-were invited to attend meetings of the War Cabinet as visitors and 
in 1917 invitations were sent to all the Dominion Premiers to attend 
it as members, India being represented by the Secretary of State. 
A special War Conference of the Empire was summoned and was 
to meet sumultaneously with the War Cabinet, and to this India sent 
representatives. The War Cabinet was only a temporary institution, 
but it marked an important step in advance for the Dominions, in 
that their representatives now had executive authority and were 
not as hitherto restricted to the exercise of consultative and advisory 
functions. 

At the Imperial Conferences before the War, and at the subsequent 
Conferences held in 1917, 1918, 1921 and 1923, the.chief questions 
under discussion have been (1) Imperial defence; (2) trade and 
Imperial preference; (3) alien immigration and the position of 
Asiatics in the Empire; (4) Imperial naturalisation; (5) the Imperial 
constitution. 

Imperial Defence. 
Military Defence. It was tacitly understood that when the 

colonies obtained self-government they incurred also the obliga
tions of self-defence. Hitherto the burden of protection had 
fallen on England. After 1841, however, it became more a,nd 
more the custom to concentrate forces at a few important centres, 
and between the years 1862 and 1870 a large number of colonial 
garrisons were either reduced or withdrawn altogether; military 
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establishments were only retained where it was necessary for 
Imperial reasons, and the defence of the colonies was :eft for the most 
part t~ the colonial militias. The military help given by the 
colonies at the time of the Second Boer War suggested a scheme. 
which was brought up at the Conference of l<J02, fnr the e"tablish 
ment of Imperial reserves in the colonies which could be used at t!te 
wish of the British Government, but, t:wugh willin;:; to give help in 
Imperial wars and anxious to raise the standard of efficiPncy of the 
colonial forces, the colonies disli:Zed the idea of " a special body of 
troops ear-marked for Imperial st'rvice" and made it clear that t!1e 
extent of the assistance given wht'n the need arose and the way in 
which it should be given must be left to the colony to determine . 

• Vaval Defence.- The growth of naval defence \Vas more urgent 
than that of military defence because the recent growe1 of naval 
power in other countries exposed the colonies to a new danger. In 
the Conference of 1887 the question of naval defer.ce occ>Jpit•d a .~ood 
d<•al of attention, and both Australia and ~ew Zealand were wi:ling 
to recognise the responsibility of defending their own ports and to 
make money contributions for that purpose, and thouc;h as yet they 
had no control of the expendit'.lre of the money granted and showt·d 
no desire to create naval fon·ps of their own. the policy of mutual 
defence was started. This policy was extended by the Conference 
of 1902 when Cape Colony, ~ata: and Xewfoundland also agret>d 
to pay subsidies: Canada still held out because it resented any form 
of Imperial control and wanted to establish a local naval force for 
Canadian waters. It was ft'lt by some that money contribution~. 
though a step in the right direction, were not entirely satisfartnry, 
and that some steps should be taken to increase the maritin:e 
spirit of the Empire; that the ships serving in colonial waters ,.,hould 
be manned by colonial seamen and officers and that colonial branch,·~ 
of the Royal ~aval Rest>rve should be established. Tre;.;e su~ 
gestions again met with a favourable response except frorr. Cana!Lt 
A few years later the idea of colonial navies, which in tinw of 1wan• 
should be under colonial control, had gained ground and the !Jolky 
of an inter-Imperial naval alliance instead of one fleet undt·r one 
control was developing. 

The next step was the formation of Dominion navies, and at the 
Conference of V:J09 a proposal was made and provisionally ac-cepted 
by which an Imperial Pacific Fleet was to be formed con~i~ting of 
three units---the British Fleet unit on the East Indies ,.,tation, the 
British Fleet unit, with the battle cruiser contributed by ~ew 
Zealand as a flagship, on the China station, and the Australian Fleet 
unit in Australian waters. 
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At the Conference on Imperial Defence held in rgrr the naval 

forces to be provided by Canada and Australia were under dis
cussion. It was agreed that the training and discipline oJ these 
forces should be generally uniform with the training and discipline 
of the fleet of the United Kingdom ; that in time of war when the 
naval service of a Dominion or any part thereof had been put at the 
disposal of the Imperial Government by the Dominion authorities, 
the ships would form an integral part of the British fleet and would 
remain under the control of the British Admiralty during the war. • 
It was also agreed that one or more representatives appointed by the 
responsible governments of the Dominions should be invited to attend 
meetings of the Committee of Imperial Defence when questions of 
military and naval defence affecting the Oversea Dominions were 
under consideration, and that Local Defence Committees on the 
lines of the Committee of Imperial Defence should be formed in the 
Dominions. 

The need for strengthening the naval defence of the Empire in 
face of the rapidly increasing navies of other European powers was 
generally recognised. Sir Joseph \Vard had pointed out the import
ance of protecting trade routes and had stated that in his opinion 
11 local protection, however good it may be for the separate portions 
of the Dominions concerned, is not sufficient, is not adequate, and 
does not meet the condition of protecting the conveyance of oversea 
products to anything like the extent it ought to do." Borden in a 
speech in the Canadian Parliament in 1912 emphasised the inade
quacy of the existing naval establishment to deal with the new 
conditions brought about by the growth of rival navies. 11 Twelve 
years ago the British navy and the British flag were predominant 
in every ocean of the world. To-day they are predominant no
where except in the North Sea. The paramount duty of ensuring 
safety in home waters has been fulfilled by withdrawing or reducing 
squadrons in every part of the world and by concentrating nearly 
all the effective naval forces in close proximity to the British Islands . 
. . . To sum up, in rgoz there were a hundred and sixty ships on 
foreign and colonial stations against seventy-six to-day. Trade 
routes vital to the Empire's continued existence are inadequately 
defended and protected by reason of necessary concentration in 
home waters." 

In 1918 the Admiralty circulated a memorandum on naval 
defence, suggesting that there should be one Imperial navy under a 
central naval authority. The overseas Premiers declared that it 
was not practicable for the navies of the various dominions to be 
united in this way and that it was not necessary, for the experience 
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of the War "has shown that in time of war a Dominion navy can 
operate with the highest efficiency as a part of a united navy under 
one direction and command established after the outbrea;,. of v.ar." 
They :greed that similar organisation, equipment and construction 
of the dominion navies would be desirable and for that purpose 
they \Vould welcome the advice of a high:y qnalifit>d expert who 
should represent the Admiralty. In 1921 it was derided to postpone 
for a time the discussion of the question. ,\ resolution was ;:1assed 
to the effect " that while recognising the necessity of co-operation 
among the various portions of the Empire to provide such naval 
defence as may prove to be essential for security, and while huldir1g 
that equality with the naval strength of any other power i,; a 
minimum standard for this purpose, this conference is of upirion tInt 
the method and expense of such co-operation are rna tters for t lw 
final determination of the several parliaments concerned and that 
any recommendations thereon should be deferred until after t:1e 
coming Conference on Disarmaments." .\s a result of thP Con
ference further naval construction is in abeyance for the time 
in Australasia. 

Trade.---All the self-governing colonies had adopted protective 
tariffs, and in the Conference of r887 it was suggested that some 
form of Customs L'nion might be possible in the future and would not 
involve the abolition of colonial tariffs. :VIost of the self-governin~ 
colonies were favourable to a policy of preferential duties within 
the Empire, the more so that the sugar-producing colonies were at 
this time feeling tl·~ effects of the Continental sugar bounties, which 
had been the main cause of the heavy fall in sugar prices. They 
also wanted removal of the restrictions on their power to ma~e 
commercial agreements among themselves. In 1873 the A•.btralian 
colonies had been granted permission to make such treaties among 
themselves, but the permission did not extend to foreign countries 
or even to other colonies. In 1902 the question of Imperial Free 
Trade was brought up again, this time by Chamberlain, who thought 
it was essential to any form of political union, but !1e cou!d not 
get this policy adopted in England because the nation as a whole was 
hostile to the adoption of a protective system which it would have 
entailed, and the colonies were not now anxious for any schemes of 
Imperialism which might hamper their own freedom of action, and 
were alarmeJ at the prospect of open competition with the manu
facturers of England. The system of preferential duties within the 
Empire has been very generally adopted, though England, keeping 
true to her free trade policy, could offer no reciprocal advantages. 

In ·April, rq.rz, in consequence of a Resolution passed at the Con-
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decided to appoint a commission to investigate the question and 
make suggestions. 

Naturalisation.-Imperial Naturalisation Acts were passed in 
1847 and 1850 and colonial legislatures were allowed to• confer 
the status of British subjects on aliens, but only within the limits 
of the Colony. At the Imperial Conference of 19II the question of 
Imperial naturalisation was discussed, and the suggestion of the 
Imperial Government that the five years residence necessary to 
qualify for British citizenship might be spent anywhere within the 
Empire was accepted by the Dominions with the exception of Canada. 

The Imperial Constitution.-The question of an Imperial con
stitution and the relations between the Dominions and the Home 
Government did not come under discussion before 19II, when it was 
felt that some machinery should be devised that would enable the 
Dominions to have a voice in Imperial matters, but the only result 
was to show to what an extent the subject was beset with difficulties. 
It was realised that anything in the nature of a Federal Parliament 
would be too unwieldy, and a scheme for an Imperial Council of 
State drawn up by the New Zealand Premier received no support, 
for the Dominions were determined to maintain complete independ
ence in local affairs and were afraid that a strong Imperial organi-
sation might lead to Imperial interference. . 

The question came up again in 1917, and though it was decided 
to postpone any action until after the War the pr~nciple was laid 
down " that any readjustment of relations must in the first place 
preserve all the existing powers of self-government and complete 
control of domestic affairs; that it must be based on a complete 
recognition of the Dominions as autonomous nations of an Imperial 
Commonwealth and must fully recognise their right to a voice 
in foreign policy and foreign relations." Since then their inter
national status as independent nations has been accentuated by 
their admission to membership of the League of Nations. By 1921 
it was evident that nothing in the nature of constitutional machinery 
beyond the periodical meetings of the Dominion representatives was 
possible-" having regard to the constitutional developments since 
1917 no advantage is to be gained by holding a constitutional 
conference." .Thus for the present the constitutional position of the 
Dominions in their relations with the Mother Country and with one 
another " defies exact definition, since they enjoy a special 
position corresponding to their special duties within the British 
Empire as free communities, independent as regards all their own 
affairs, partners in those that concern the Empire atlarge." (Vis~ount 
Grey.) • 
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